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Taxonomy, phylogenyand historical biogeography
ofBegoniasect.Loasibegoniaand sect. Scutobegonia
inrelation to
glacial rain forest refuges in Africa
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STELLINGEN

1. Hetafraden door Pimentel &Riggins(1987)van hetopnemen van continue
kwantitatieve kenmerken ineenfylogenetische analyseberust opeengedeeltelijk onvermogen van decladistische methodiek. Aangezien zulke kenmerken wel degelijk fylogenetische informatie bevatten dient er veeleer naar
mogelijkheden teworden gezocht dezeop een verantwoorde manier teverwerken, opdat zetoch gebruikt kunnen worden.
Zie paragraaf 12.6van dit proefschrift.
Chappill, J.A., 1989.Quantitative characters in phylogeneticanalysis.
CladisticsS: 217 234.
Pimentel, R.A. & R. Riggins, 1987.The nature ofcladistic data.
Cladistics 3:201 209.

2. DeideeenvanStuessy(1990)omdoormiddelvanhetcombineren van totaal
verschillendemanieren vanverwantschapsbepaling tekomentoteennieuwe
methode, The New Phyletics\ komen neer op het optellen van appels en
koeien en kunnen derhalve niet in de context van de huidige empirische
wetenschap worden beschouwd.
Stuessy, T.F., 1990.Plant taxonomy. The systematic evaluation of comparativedata. Columbia University Press, New York. Hoofdstuk 9.

3. Het toepassen van naamgeving volgens de ideeen geformuleerd onder de
noemer van fylogenetische taxonomie isin feite een wanhopige poging het
Linneaanse binomiale systeem van naamgeving, dat ontworpen is als een
praktisch bruikbaar systeem, met geweld te plooien naar een systeem van
naamgeving waarin meer direct de fylogenie weerspiegeld is,en isderhalve
afteraden.
Zie paragraaf 11.1van dit proefschrift.

4. Intropisch Afrika kaneenplaatselijkeconcentratievansoorten uitdesecties
Loasibegonia en Scutobegoniaworden gezien alseen bioindicator voor een
voormalig laagland regenbosrefugium.
Zie Hoofdstuk 12van dit proefschrift.

5. Zonder taxonomisch onderzoek geen biodiversiteit.

6. Bijconfrontatie van degemiddeldepoliticus, beleidsmedewerker of universitair bestuurder met de geweldige lacunes die er nog steeds bestaan op het
gebied van de meest basale plantensystematische kennis, en daarmee van
de biodiversiteit, van de tropen en van tropisch Afrika in het bijzonder,
moet deze toegeven dat hij of zij hiervan onvoldoende op de hoogte was
en, wat belangrijker is, meent dat de waarde van systematiseh onderzoek
meer in het algemeen op dit moment te laag wordt ingeschat. Daarom is
het de inspanning dubbel en dwars waard om te trachten genoemde personen te informeren.
BION, 1993.Systematiek: Biodiversiteit en Evolutie. Nationaal Plan voor
Systcmatischc Biologic Den Haag.

7. Devakgroep Plantentaxonomie van de Landbouwuniversiteit Wageningen
dient haar naam te wijzigen in 'vakgroep Plantensystematiek\ aangezien
de eerste naam een te krappe aanduiding is voor het breder georienteerde
onderzoek dat ermomenteel plaatsvindt.
Kalkman, C , 1987. The two sides of a medal. In: P. Hovcnkamp et al.
(editors). Systematica and evolution: a matter of diversity. Utrecht University, p. 13 21.
Small, E., 1989.Systematica of biological systematica (or, taxonomy of taxonomy). Taxon 38:335 356.

8. Een hoogleraar aan een hedendaagse Nederlandse universiteit dient in de
eerste plaats te beschikken over onderzoekskwaliteiten, inde tweede plaats
over managementskwaliteiten en pas in de derde plaats over didaetische
kwaliteiten;dit medealsgevolgvan het bestaan vaneen afhankelijkheidsrelatietussen dezedrie eigenschappen.
Wctenschapsbijlage NRC, 18november 1993.

9. Religieuzestromingen diehet eindevan dewereld voorspellen, bespoedigen
daarmee slechtsdeondergang van ziehzelf.
10. Onderzoek naar mogelijkheden honden en vooral katten te fokken die hun
behoefte indetuin van hun k baas\ en niet indievanzijn/haar buren, plegen
te doen, zou gefinaneierd dienen te worden door het Ministerie van LNV,
gelet op de hedendaagse mestproblematiek, en het Ministerie van WVC,
inverband met het welzijnsaspect.
Stellingen behorende bijhet proefschrift van M.S.M. Sosef:Refuge begonias.Taxonomy, phylogeny
and biogeography of Begonia sect. Loasihegonia and sect. Scutohegonia in relation to glacial rain
forest refuges in Africa.
Wageningen, 11maart 1994
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Marcus Simon Maria Sosef werd op 4 September 1960 te Delft geboren. In
1978behaaldehijhetVWOdiploma aan hetSt.Stanislascollegealdaarenbegon
met destudie biologie aan de Rijksuniversiteit Leiden. Het kandidaats-examen
werdin 1982behaald. Indepost-kandidaats periodeonderzocht hijdeoorzaken
van de vergrassing van heide-vegetaties en de daaruit resulterende vegetatiepatronen (o.l.v. dr J. Berdowski, Vakgroep Plantenoecologie, Rijksuniversiteit
Utrecht) en de plantengeografische positie van Sulawesi (Celebes) in de Maleische archipel (o.l.v. dr M.M.J, van Balgooy, Rijksherbarium, Rijksuniversiteit
Leiden). Voor het uitvoeren van deze laatste studie verbleef hij een maand in
Bogor,Java.Zijn voornaamste interesseginguit naar detropische plantensystematiek. Binnen dit onderzoeksveld voerde hij,in samenwerking met R. de Koning, twee projecten uit, beide aan grassen en begeleid door dr J.F. Veldkamp
(Rijksherbarium, Rijksuniversiteit Leiden). De eerste betrof een revisie van de
Maleische soorten van het geslacht Paspalum. De tweede omvatte een revisie
van degeslachten Heteropholisen Thaumastochloa, inclusief een fylogenetische
studie. Ook werd de omgrenzing van de geslachten binnen de groep waartoe
dezetweelaatste behoren kritisch herzien. Hijstudeerdein 1985cum laude af.
Van September 1985tot maart 1987voerde hijeen biohistorisch onderzoeksproject uit aan de 17eeeuwse herbaria van de Leidse apotheker Antoni Gaymans.Dezeherbaria bevatten plantendiedestijds indeLeidseHortus Botanicus
aanwezig waren en zij bleken van groot belang bij de reconstructie van de geschiedenis vandezebotanische tuin enmeerin het bijzonder bijde reconstructie
vandeoorspronkelijke Clusiustuin.
Indeperiode van april 1987tot September 1988had bijdiverse betrekkingen.
Hijvoerdeondermeereenpilot-studieuitnaardemogelijkheden om informatieve kaarten betreffende de voor- of achteruitgang van vegetaties in Nederland
te maken d.m.v. het combineren van verspreidingskaarten van afzonderlijke
soorten. Hij verwierf een gedegen kennis van de Noord-West Europese flora
enwasbetrokken bijdevertalingen bewerking van tweegidsen voor de planten
vanditgebied.Tevenswashijco-auteur van deFlora van Delft en omstreken.
Van September 1988 tot September 1993 was hij aangesteld als OIO bij de
stichting NWO (BION). Hij voerde bij de vakgroep Plantentaxonomie van de
Landbouwuniversiteit Wageningen een 4-jarig onderzoeks-project uit aan de
geografische positievanglacialeregenbosrefugia inAfrika. Dit project omvatte
taxonomisch,anatomisch, biogeografisch enfylogenetisch onderzoek aanBegoniasoorten,diealsbioindicatoren kunnen fungeren voordepositievandevoormalige refugia. Kennis omtrend die positie is tevens van belang voor natuurbeschermingsdoeleinden. Gedurende dit onderzoek, dat het onderwerp vormde
van zijn proefschrift, maakte hij een verzamelreis naar Gabon. In deze periode
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was hij secretaris van de sectie Plantensystematiek en -geografie van de Koninklijke Nederlandse Botanische Vereniging.
Injanuari 1992kreeghijeenpart-timeaanstellingbijde Landbouwuniversiteit
Wageningen in het kader van het internationale PROSEA-project (Plant Resources of South-East Asia). Hijtreedt opals associate editor voor botanische
aspecten vandehout-leverende bomen, diein 3boekdelen worden behandeld.
Vanaf oktober 1993 werdditeenvoltijdse betrekking.
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Samenvatting

Begoniais een geslacht met + 1000 soorten en komt in alle tropische streken
voor. In Wageningen worden, onder leiding van dr J.J.F.E. de Wilde,decontinentaal Afrikaanse begonia's bestudeerd. Continentaal Afrika is met + 120
soorten, verdeeld over 10secties, armer aan begonia's dan andere continenten.
Een studie aan twee van die secties met in totaal 40soorten isin dit werk vastgelegd. Er bestond, naast een grote noodzaak tot ophelderingvan destatus van
de afzonderlijke soorten, twijfel over de vraag of de twee secties wel te onderscheidenzijn.
Enkele andere belangrijke onderzoeksvragen zijn gerelateerd aan de theorie
over regenbosrefugia tijdens delaatste ijstijd.
Het taxonomisch niveau dat de rang van sectie of geslacht krijgt toebedeeld
isvrijarbitrair gedefinieerd enwordt verschillend toegepast inhet plantenrijk.
Soorten worden indezestudiebenaderd volgenshetbiologisch soortsconcept.
Ondersoorten wordengezienalsevolutionaireeenhedendieinruimtegescheiden
zijn, terwijl varieteiten sympatrisch voorkomen.
Eenuitgebreidemorfologische studieligttengrondslagaan hetaf- enomgrenzen van deafzonderlijke soorten. Detweesectiesworden o.a. gekenmerkt door
een kruipend rhizoom, een monochasiale bloeiwijze met sterk gereduceerde
bloeiwijzeassen, niet-openspringende vruchten en mannelijke en vrouwelijke
bloemen met 2perianth segmenten die vaak helder geel gekleurd zijn. Belangrijke diagnostische kenmerken voor de afzonderlijke soorten zijn te vinden in
devormvanhetvruchtbeginsel endevormenbeharingvandebladeren. Uitsluitend op grond van macromorfologische kenmerken kan geen duidelijk onderscheid tussendetweesectiesworden gemaakt (zieechter hieronder).
Eerderestudiestoonden eengroteverscheidenheid aan bladanatomische kenmerken binnen Begoniaaan. Er werd een bladanatomische studie aan de hier
behandelde soorten uitgevoerd. In deeerste plaats om aanvullende kenmerken
voor de verwantschapsanalyse (de fylogenetische analyse) te vinden, om daarmee een veel bredere en steviger basis te verkrijgen. In de tweede plaats om
teonderzoeken oferanatomische verschillen tussendetweesectieskunnen worden aangewezen.
Debladanatomiewerdbestudeerd m.b.v.electronenmicroscopisch onderzoek
enanatomischedwarscoupesenmagsuccesvolworden genoemd,aangezien beide bovengenoemde doelen werden bereikt. Er blijkt, zelfs binnen deze groep
van nauw verwante soorten, een grote variatie aan anatomische kenmerken te
bestaan,dieinveelgevalleneenondersteuning geeft aan opgrond vandemacroVIII

morfologische studie reedsveronderstelde verwantschappen.
Belangrijke bladanatomische kenmerken zijn:
- het aldan nietaanwezigzijn vaneencuticulastructuuropdeharen,
- hetbezitvankorte,worstvormige,vaak geclusterd voorkomendeofjuist langgerekte,r-vormige,alleenstaande klierharen,
- deaanwezigheid van sclerenchym rond devasculaire bundels,
- degroottevandeepidermiscellen tenopzichtevandeeronderliggendepalissadeparenchymcellen.
Enkelebladanatomische kenmerken kunnen worden gezien als aanpassingen
aan devaak zeerlichtarme omstandigheden,waaronder deplanten indenatuur
groeien.
Anatomische kenmerken van devruchtbeginsels werden onderzocht eneveneensgebruikt voordefylogenetische analyse.Enkelebelangrijke kenmerken zijn
de vorm van de placentae, de vorm van de septen en de rangschikking van de
ovula.
M.b.v. series preparaten van dwarsdoorsneden werd daarnaast het vaatbundelverloop, de vascularisatie, binnen het vruchtbeginsel geanalyseerd. Eerder
onderzoek suggereerde de activiteit van 2afzonderlijke meristemen bij de vorming van het vruchtbeginsel. Dit werd ook ondersteund door onderzoek uitgevoerdinWageningen aandevascularisatiebijsoortenvandesectieTetraphila.
Devascularisatie van de hier onderzochte soorten steunt deze hypothese echter
niet en suggereert een fcnormale' opbouw van het vruchtbeginsel uit vruchtbladen.
Ook de anatomische structuur van de papillen op de stijl blijkt variatie te
vertonen,dieindicatief isvooreengemeenschappelijke afstamming.
Micromorfologische kenmerken vandezadenwerden reedseerderdoorcollega'sinAmsterdam onderzocht enblijken bruikbaar voor hetonderscheiden van
sectiesbinnen hetgeslacht Begonia. Enkelerelevantekenmerken werdengeselecteerd entoegevoegd aan dedatamatrix voordefylogenetische analyse.
Soorten uitdehierbestudeerdesectieszijninhetverledenkunstmatig gekruist,
zowelonderlingalsookmetsoorten uitgeheelanderesecties.Ookwerdenenkele
natuurlijke hybriden waargenomen. In slechtseen geval gaat het daarbij mogeiijk om een hybride met een soort uit een andere sectie, t.w. de nauw verwante
sectieFilicibegonia.
Demeestesoorten uitdesectiesLoasibegoniaenScutobegoniagroeien opmatig tot sterk beschaduwde plaatsen in vochtig tropisch regenbos. Zij zijn terrestrisch en komen voor op relatief zure, veelal kleiige bodems met een laag Mggehalte.
Veel van de soorten zijn moeilijk tecultiveren en vereisen een hoge relatieve
vochtigheid,eenluchtig,relatiefzuursubstraat enbeschermingtegendirectzonlicht.
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De soorten bloeien over het algemeen in duidelijke perioden, meestal 2 per
jaar. Debloemenvanenkelesoorten vertonen slaapbewegingen enzijn gedurendedelen vandedagendenacht gesloten. Het isnogzeeronzeker hoe bestuiving
plaatsvindt,hoewelbestuivingviainsectenhetmeestwaarschijnlijk is.Het rijpen
van de vrucht duurt veelal meerdere maanden. De zaden komen dicht bij de
moederplant vrij uit een langzaam desintegrerende vrucht en de zaadverspreidinglijktderhalveweinig effectief.
Taxonomiestreeft naareenstabielennatuurlijk systeemvanclassificatie. Een
strikte reflectie van de verwantschapsrelaties in de naamgeving strookt echter
nietmetdestabiliteitervan.Hetaccepteren vaneenbepaaldevormvan parafyletischecladaalsgeslacht biedteen oplossing.
Detweehier bestudeerde secties vormen tesamen zeerwaarschijnlijk een monofyletische groep. Als buitengroep komt de sectie Filicibegonia als de meest
waarschijnlijke in aanmerking.
Opgrond vaneentheoretischevooronderstelling wordt eenspecialebehandelingvan polytypische kenmerken ineen fylogenetische analyse voorgesteld.
Een datamatrix voor de 40 soorten en 132 kenmerken werd opgesteld en
m.b.v. cladistische methodieken geanalyseerd. Een eerste analyse leverde een
zeer instabiel resultaat met een relatief groot aandeel aan 'zwakke' kenmerken.
Daarom werd een wegingsmethode opgesteld en toegepast, die de invloed van
'zwakke' kenmerken op de uiteindelijke structuur van de verwantschaps-boom
enigzinsdoetverminderen. Natoepassingvandezemethodebleekdateenzevental monofyletische subgroepen kunnen worden onderscheiden. Met twee van
diesubgroepen werdnogeenadditioneleanalyseuitgevoerd,teneindedebinnengroepstructuur teachterhalen. Vaneenvijftal soorten bleefdedefinitieve positie
in de verwantschapsboom onzeker. De uiteindelijk geaccepteerde verwantschapsboom isminder parsimoon dan deinitiele.
De belangrijkste conclusie die uit de verwantschaps-relaties mag worden getrokken is, dat de secties Loasibegoniaen Scutobegonia twee monofyletische
groepen vertegenwoordigen endusgehandhaafd dienen teworden. Synapomorfieenvoor de sectie Loasibegonia zijn de sappige bladstelen en de korte, worstvormige klierharen. Het bezit van een dunne epidermis, sclerenchym rond de
tertiairenerven,eencuticulastructuur opdecellenvandeharen,lange,r-vormige
klierharen en een stomp operculum van het zaad zijn karakteristiek voor de
sectieScutobegonia.
Tijdens de laatste ijstijd (± 70.000- 12.000jaar geleden) was het in tropisch
Afrika aanmerkelijk koeler, ± 4 C, en viel er beduidend minder neersiag dan
tegenwoordig. Hierdoor zal het areaal laagland regenbos aanzienlijk zijn gekrompen enwaarschijnlijk uiteindelijk uiteenzijn gevallen ineenaantal refugia,
die als eilanden in een gebied met meer droogteresistente vegetatie lagen. Het
montane regenbos breidde zich onder deze omstandigheden waarschijnlijk lokaaljuist uit. Men dient derhalve, wanneer men spreekt over regenbosrefugia,
eenduidelijk onderscheid tussen laagland enmontaan regenbostemaken.
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De hier bestudeerde Begonia soorten zijn vrijwel allestrikt gebonden aan beschaduwde, vochtige plaatsen in tropisch laagland regenbos.Zijzullen zich dus
tijdens delaatste ijstijd vrijwel uitsluitend inderefugia hebben kunnen handhaven. Aangezien bovendien hun zaadverspreiding weinig effectief lijkt, zal uit
hunhuidigeverspreidingspatronen ietsoverdeliggingvandevoormalige refugia
kunnen worden afgeleid.
Begoniataxa blijken inderdaad geconcentreerd voor te komen binnen reeds
door andere onderzoekers gepostuleerde refugia lokaties, t.w. in Liberia/Ivoorkust, in Kameroen/Gabon en in oost Zaire. Binnen het Kameroen/Gabon gebied zijn een vijf- of zestal kleinere gebieden aan tewijzen met een hoog aantal
endemische taxa,dieopvallend goed overeenkomen metdegebieden dieeerder,
op grond van andere gegevens, als mogelijk refugium zijn aangewezen. Deze
sterkeovereenkomst ondersteunt degedachtedat dehier bestudeerde begonia's
alsbetrouwbare indicatoren kunnen worden gezien van voormalige refugia. Als
zodanig duiden zij op de mogelijkheid dat ook de Mayombe en waarschijnlijk
ook deDoudou bergenvoormalige refugia voor laagland regenboszijn geweest.
Het bestaan van geografisch geisoleerderefugia zaleenstimulanszijn geweest
voor soortvormings-processen. Soorten uit de hier bestudeerde secties rnoeten
instaat worden geacht sneltekunnen evolueren vanwegehun korte levenscyclus
en grote plasticiteit in kenmerken. Of dit onder invloed van het ontstaan van
derefugia ook isgebeurd, iseen belangrijke vraagstelling, dievervolgens bestudeerd wordt m.b.v.een historisch-biogeografische analyse.
Omdat magworden verondersteld dat delocatiesvan voormalige refugia ook
nu nog gekenmerkt zullen worden door een hoge biodiversiteit, is kennis over
hun liggingvan groot belangvoor natuurbeschermings-activiteiten.
M.b.v. historisch biogeografisch onderzoek wordt geprobeerd de geologische
en klimatologischeontwikkelingen tereconstrueren aan dehand van een studie
van de fylogenie in combinatie met de verspreidingspatronen van taxa. Tegenwoordiggebeurt dat veelalmetcladistischemethodieken, waarvan Brook's ParsimonieAnalysetheoretisch bezien demeestgeschikteis.
Er zijn 25gebieden van endemisme afgegrensd. Een eerste analyse leidde tot
weinig resultaat als gevolg van het relatief grote aandeel van gebieden zonder
eigen endemische Begoniataxa. Het uitsluiten van deze gebieden leidde tot een
beter resultaat, dat echter vanwege deonzekere positie in het areagram van het
Doudou gebergte nog niet optimaal is. Uitsluiting van ook dit laatste gebied
leidde tenslotte tot een acceptabel resultaat. Het uitsluiten van gebieden lijkt
indit gevalgoede resultaten tegeven,maardeprecieze theoretischeconsequentieservan dienen nader teworden onderzocht.
Inalleanalysesiseen kerngebied aan tewijzen, bestaande uiteenvijftal gebieden in Kameroen en Gabon, dat goed overeenkomt met de regio 'Lower Guinea',dievaak infloristische studieswordt aangehaald.
Omdat uitdeanalysesblijkt dat zustersoorten slechtszelden in aangrenzende
gebieden voorkomen, schijnen er opvallend weinig vicariantiegebeurtenissen te
hebbenplaatsgevonden.Zoertijdensdelaatsteenvoorgaandeijstijden vicarianXI

tieisopgetreden,isditmogelijk nietmeeraantetonenvanwegedispersiegebeurtenissenerna. Derelatiestussendegebieden lijken meereenreflectie van floristischesimilariteit tezijn, dan vaneengemeenschappelijke historic.
Er zijn aanwijzingen voor de aanwezigheid van een demarcatielijn langs de
Sanaga riviereneendwarsover Equatoriaal Guinea.
Een revisie van de secties Loasihegonia en Seutobegonia,inclusief een sleutel
tot de taxa, wordt gepresenteerd. De taxa gaan vergezeld van uitgebreide beschrijvingen, tekeningen, verspreidingskaarten, oecologische notities en andere
relevantegegevens. Recent werden reeds 14nieuwesoorten gepubliceerd. Daarnaast worden indit werk devolgende nieuwetaxa beschreven en nieuwecombinaties gepubliceerd:
BegonialetouzeyiSosef
BegoniaprismatocarpaW.J. Hooker subsp.delobataSosef
BegoniaprismatocarpaW.J. Hooker subsp.petraea(A.Chev.)Sosef
BegoniaquadrialataWarb.subsp.quadrialatavar.pilosaSosef
BegoniaquadrialataWarb.subsp.nimbaensisSosef
BegoniaquadrialataWarb.subsp.dusenii(Warb.) Sosef
Begoniascapigera Hook.f.subsp.australisSosef
De sectie Loasihegonia omvat nu 19soorten, 10ondersoorten en 2varieteiten.
DesectieSeutobegoniaheeft 21soorten en2varieteiten.
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1 Summary

Begoniaisa genus of ± 1000species and is represented in all tropical areas.
InWageningen,undertheguidanceofdrJ.J.F.E.deWilde,thecontinental Africanbegoniasarebeingstudied.Continental Africa hassome 120species,divided
over 10sections, and compared with theamount of specieson other continents
it ispoor. Astudy on two of those sectionswith atotal of40speciesisrecorded
in this work. The status of these species was in urgent need of revision, and
itwasquestionable whether thetwosectionscould be upheld.
Some other important research questions are related to the theory on glacial
rain forest refuges.
Thetaxonomiclevelachievingtherank ofsectionorgenusisrather arbitrarily
defined and itisbeingapplied differently throughout theplant kingdom.
In this study, species are approached according to the biological speciesconcept. Subspecies are regarded asevolutionary entities separated in space, while
varietiesoccur sympatrically.
An extensive morphological study isthe basis for distinguishing the separate
species.The two sections arecharacterized a.o. byacreeping rhizome, a monochasial inflorescence with strongly reduced axes, indehiscent fruits, and male
and femaleflowers with2perianth segmentsthat areoften bright yellow. Important diagnostic features for the separate species are found in the shape of the
ovary and intheshapeand theindumentum ofthe leaves.Noclear delimitation
between the two sections could be made on the basis of exclusively macromorphological characters (but seebelow).
Former studies revealed a wide variety of leaf anatomical characters within
Begonia.A leaf anatomical investigation of the species treated here was performed. Its primary objective was to acquire supplementary characters for the
phylogenetic analysis, in order to obtain a more concrete and broader basis.
Thesecond objective wastoinvestigatewhether anatomical differences between
thetwosectionscould be identified.
Leaf anatomy wasstudied by means ofelectron microscope research and the
analysis of transverse sections. The results are considered to be satisfactory,
as both goals mentioned above were reached. It was demonstrated that even
within thisgroup ofclosely related speciesa widevariety ofanatomical characteristics exists,which in many cases support phylogenetic relationships already
advanced upon the resultsofthemacromorphological study.
Important leafanatomical charactersare:
- thepresenceorabsenceofacuticula structure on thehairs,
WageningenAgric. Univ.Papers 94-1 (1994)
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- the presence of short, sausage-shaped, often clustered glandular hairs or of
longer, solitary, r-shaped ones,
- the presence of sclerenchyma around the vasculary bundles,
- the size of the epidermal cells in relation to that of the cells of the palisade
parenchyma below them.
Some leaf anatomical characters may be regarded asadaptations to the often
deeply shaded habitat conditions in which the plants grow naturally.
Anatomical characteristics of the ovary were investigated and also used for
the phylogenetic analysis. Some important ones are the shape of the placentae,
the shape of the septa and the arrangement of the ovules.
The vascularisation within the ovary was analysed through series of cross
sections. Former research suggested theactivity of 2separate meristems in shaping the ovary. This view was supported by research performed at Wageningen
on the vascularisation within species of the section Tetraphila. The vascularisation of the species studied here does, however, not support this hypothesis and
suggests a 'normal' development from carpels.
The anatomical structure of papillae on the style also shows variation which
isindicative for common descent.
Micromorphological characters of the seeds were investigated earlier by colleagues in Amsterdam and they proved to be useful indelimiting sections within
the genus Begonia. Some relevant characters were selected and added to the
datamatrix used in the phylogenetic analysis.
Species of the sections studied here have been artificially hybridized in the
past, both mutually and with speciesfrom quitedifferent sections.Some putative
natural hybrids have also been observed. In only one case this possibly concerned hybridization with a species from a different section, viz. the closely
related Filicibegonia.
Most species of the sections Loasibegonia and Scutobegonia grow on medium
to heavily shaded sites in humid tropical rain forest. They are terrestrial and
occur on comparatively acid, often clayey soilswith a low Mg-content.
Many ofthespeciesaredifficult tocultivateand demand ahigh relative humidity,a light,comparatively acid substrate and protection against direct sunlight.
Generally, the species flower during distinct periods, usually twice a year.
The flowers of several species show sleeping movements and are closed during
parts of the day and night. It isstill quite uncertain how pollination takes place,
although insect pollination isthe most likely possibility. Maturation of the fruit
often takes several months. The seeds are released close to the mother plant
from slowly disintegrating fruits and seed dispersal therefore does not seem to
bevery effective.
Taxonomy strives after a stable and natural system of classification. A strict
reflection of genealogical relationships in nomenclature is not compatible with
2
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its stability. The acceptance of a certain kind of paraphyletic clades as genera
offers a solution.
Most likelythetwosectionsstudied hereform together amonophyletic group.
The section Filicibegoniarepresents the most plausible outgroup.
On account of a theoretical presupposition, a particular treatment of polytypiccharacters ina phylogenetic analysis isbeing proposed.
Adatamatrix for the40speciesand 132characters wasdrawn upand analysed
by means of cladistic methods. A first analysis yielded a very instable result
with acomparatively largeamount of'weak'characters.That iswhya weighting
method wasdeveloped and applied. Itdiminishes theinfluence ofkweak'characters on the final cladogram structure. After application of this method 7monophyletic subgroups could be identified. In addition, two of those were analysed
separately in order to reveal their ingroup structure. The definite position of
5 species remained uncertain. The ultimately accepted phylogenetic tree is less
parsimonous than the initial one.
Themost important conclusion that may bedrawn from thegenealogical relationsis,that thesections Loasibegoniaand Scutohegonia represent 2monophyletic groups and therefore they should be upheld. Synapomorphic characters for
the section Loasibegonia are the juicy petioles and the short, sausage-shaped
glandular hairs.Thepresenceofathin epidermis,sclerenchyma around thetertiary nerves, a cuticula structure on the hairs, long r-shaped glandular hairs and
an obtuse operculum of the seed is characteristic for species belonging to the
section Scutohegonia.
During the last glacial ( ± 70,000 - 12,000 year B.P.) in tropical Africa it
was considerably cooler, ± 4 C, and there was much less precipitation than
at present. As a result the area of lowland rain forest presumably shrank considerably and ultimately disintegrated into a number of small refuges, situated
as islands within an area occupied by more drought-resistant vegetation. Under
these circumstances the area of montane rain forest probably expanded locally.
Consequently, when speaking of rain forest refuges, one must make a clear distinction between lowland and montane rain forest.
The Begoniaspecies studied hereare practically allconfined to shaded, humid
places in tropical lowland rain forest. During the last glacial, they will have
survived almost exclusively in the refuges. Since, moreover, their seed dispersal
seemsnot to beveryeffective, the location of the former refuges may be deduced
from their present-day distribution.
Begonia taxa happen to occur concentrated indeed within the main refuge
localities postulated byother researchers, viz.in Liberia/Ivory Coast, in Cameroon/Gabon and in eastern Zaire. Within the Cameroon/Gabon area some 5
or 6smaller areas with a high number of endemics can be denoted. These coincide remarkably well with the areas earlier indicated as possible refuges on the
basisofotherdata. Thisstrongconformity supports theviewthat these begonias
may be regarded asdependable indicators of former refuges. As such they point
to the possibility that also the Mayombe area and possibly the Doudou MounWageningenAgric. Univ.Papers 94-J (1994J
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tains represent former lowland rain forest refuges.
Theexistanceofgeographically isolated refuges formed astimulant for speciation processes. Because of their short lifecycleand the plasticity of their characters, the present species should be capable to evolve rapidly. Whether this has
indeed happened under the influence of the development of refuges isan important question, that isstudied next by means of a historical biogeographic analysis.
Because it is plausible that the localities of former refuges will have retained
a high degree of biodiversity into our days, knowledge about their location is
of prime importance for nature conservation activities.
Bymeans of historical biogeographical research it isattempted to reconstruct
the geological and climatological developments, using the phylogeny in combination with the distribution patterns of taxa. Nowadays, cladistic methods are
often used, and among these Brooks Parsimony Analysis isconsidered theoretically the most suitable.
In all, 25 areas of endemism have been demarcated. A first analysis lead to
a poor result due to the comparatively large quantity of areas lacking their own
endemic Begoniataxa. Eliminating these areas from the analysis yielded a better
result, which was, however, still not optimal owing to the uncertain position
within the areagram of the Doudou Mountains. Disregarding the latter area
yielded an acceptable result. Eliminating areas seems to lead to good results
in the present case,but the precise theoretical consequences of such actions need
to be further investigated.
A core area, composed of some 5 areas in Cameroon and Gabon, can be
identified in all analyses that were performed. It coincides comfortably with
the 'Lower Guinea' region often cited in floristical studies.
Because the analyses show that sister species rarely occupy adjacent areas,
remarkably few vicariance events seem to have occurred. Ifvicariance did occur
during thelastand previousglacials,thisisperhapsconcealed at present because
of renewed dispersal after each occasion. The relationships between the areas
seem to be more of a reflection of floristic similarity, rather than of a common
history.
There are indications for the presence of ademarcation linealong the Sanaga
River and another one across Equatorial Guinea.
A revision of the sections Loasihegonia and Scutohegonia, including a key
to the taxa, is presented. The taxa are accompanied by extensive descriptions,
drawings,distribution maps,ecological notesand other relevant data. Recently,
14newspecieshavebeen published. In thepresent work thefollowing additional
new taxa aredescribed and newcombinations proposed:
Begonia letouzeyi Sosef
Begoniaprismatocarpa W.J. Hooker subsp. delohata Sosef
Begoniaprismatocarpa W.J. Hooker subsp.petraea (A. Chev.) Sosef
Begonia quadrialata Warb. subsp.quadrialata var.pilosa Sosef
4
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Begoniaquadrialata Warb. subsp.nimbaensis Sosef
Begoniaquadrialata Warb. subsp.dusenii(Warb.) Sosef
BegoniascapigeraHook.f. subsp.australis Sosef
The section Loasibegonia now comprises 19species, 10subspecies and 2 varieties.The section Scutobegonia has 21speciesand 2varieties.

Keywords: Africa, anatomy. Begonia, biodiversity, biogeography, bioindicators,ecology, flora, forest refuges, historical biogeography, palaeoenvironments, phylogeny, rain forest, taxonomy.
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2 Introduction

Begoniaisapantropical genuscomprisingnumerousspecies.Rough estimates
ofthetotal number varybetween 900and 1400species.Thesenumbers continue
toincreaseasnewlydiscovered taxaarebeingdescribedalmosteveryyear. Many
Begoniaspeciesappear tobenarrow endemics.Thesetwofacts render thelarger
estimation of the higher total number of species as the more likely one. The
genus is divided into many sections (about 80). In continental Africa only 10
sectionsoccur and thesearecomparatively welldelimited asaresult oftheintensified taxonomic research of the past 15years. At present the African begonias
are comparatively easy to identify, even for non-specialists. The situation in
South America, and even more so in South-East Asia, is far less satisfactory.
Hereasound framework ofsectionsislackingoratleastlargelyoutdated. Regularly,newlydiscovered speciescannot beattributed toknown sections. For nonspecialists trying to establish the right name for a begonia from this region is
very difficult if not impossible. A first draft of a worldwide key to the sections
of Begonia(Barkley, 1972a)isavailablebut unfortunately ithasbeen distributed
only on a limited scale. A more accessible, but much older work is that by
Irmscher (1925).Furthermore,detailed taxonomic study oftheAfrican sections
hasdemonstrated that Barkley'skeyisalready outdated bynow.
In 1976 taxonomic research on African Begoniaceaeat Wageningen was
initiated bydr J.J.F.E de Wilde. Hisaim was to continue the work of Irmscher
on African begoniasand to realizea full taxonomic revision. Nowadays, a total
numberofsome 120speciesisrecognized inAfrica. Irmscher revisedthesections
AugustiaKlotzschand RostrohegoniaWarb.(Irmscher, 1961)which collectively
comprise 29species.
WhiledrdeWildeconcentrated onmonographing thelargesectionTetraphila
A.DC, he guided several eager botanists to the intricacies of the taxononomic
difficult genus.That one mayeasily becomeentangled in the biosystematicjungle of Begoniais well demonstrated by the excellent and exhaustive work of
Arends (1992). Although dealing with a rather limited group of 6 species, this
author shows that the complicated systematic aspects can be studied through
manydisciplines.Inchronological sequencethefollowing publicationswereproduced by (or with an important contribution of) Wageningen scientists, and
showthemultidisciplinary approach oftheresearch project: deWilde&Arends
(1979)on B.loranthoidesHook.f.;deWilde&Arends(1980)on sectionSquamibegonia Warb.; Hagman &deWilde(1984)on two speciesof the section Tetraphila A.DC; de Wilde (1985a) on the new section CristasemenJ.J. de Wilde;
Reitsma(1984,1985)onplacentation andthenewsection BaeeabegoniaReitsma
respectively; van den Berg (1985) on pollen morphology; de Wilde & Arends
6
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(1989) on B. salaziensis (Gaud.) Warb.; de Lange & Bouman (1992) on seed
micromorphology; Sosef (1992a, 1992b) on new species of the sections Loasibegonia A.DC. and Scutobegonia Warb.; Arends (1992) on the biosystematics of
6speciesof the section Tetraphila A.DC. Within the framework of this multidisciplinary approach the present project was formulated (and financed). It incorporates taxonomic, phylogenetic, anatomic, ecologic, biogeographic and historicaspects.
Ofthe 10African sections,Loasibegoniaand Scutobegonia weremost urgently
in need of revision. A full revision had never been published, and before the
present study started de Wilde already suspected that these sections might contain many new and undescribed species. This explains misidentifications and
general confusion often encountered in literature dealing with these sections.
At the same time the sections appeared to present a virtual ideal group to study
several aspects of glacial rain forest refuges in Africa (chapters 10and 12).Their
biological aspects promised opportunities to postulate the geographic location
of these refuges, using the distribution areas of the taxa involved. A second
possibility this group offered was the study of the process of breaking up of
a forest area that had been presumably continuous in the past. This process,
that supposedly took place during the last glacial, might also have occurred
inmoreancient glacial periods.Thestudy oftheseaspectsincludes phylogenetics
followed bycladistic biogeography (chapters 11and 13).
In the present study cladistic methods were used in order to study the phylogeny of the group (chapter 11). Such methods are to be preferred over others
since they base congeniality exclusively on the presence of derived character
states.Thisistheonlyapproach that makessenseinaframework of evolutionary
thinking.
Phylogenetic research preferably includes as many characters as possible. In
order to increase the number of characters, and as such the reliability of the
results, it was decided to perform anatomical studies of leaves and ovaries
(chapter 6 and 7) as well. This provided additional characters to those derived
from the macromorphological observations (chapter 5).Thecombined data sets
should finally result in awell-founded cladogram (chapter 11).
Thisstudy wasperformed usingmainly herbarium material. Inaddition some
22 species belonging to the two sections studied here are cultivated at Wageningen at present and could be studied in vivo.The plant material was collected
in Africa in the course of the past 15years, mainly by staff of the Department
ofPlant Taxonomy at Wageningen. Many speciescould bestudied insitu during
fieldwork in Gabon in 1991. Additional material for anatomical studies was
gathered on that occasion.
In short, the aims of the present study are:
- To realise a full revision of the sections Loasibegonia and Scutobegonia.
- To study the distribution patterns of the taxa involved in order to reveal their
possible indicative value in the light of the geographic location of glacial rain
forest refuges.
Wageningen Agric. Univ.Papers94-1 (1994)
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- Tostudythephylogenyofthetaxainordertorevealpossiblevicarianceevents
induced bythe breaking apart oftherain forest area during glacial periodswith
emphasison thelast glacial.
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3 Historyofthesections

The generic name Begoniawas first published in 1700byJ.P. Tournefort who
listed 6species. They were discovered in the Antilles by C. Plumier who coined
the name Begonia in honor of M. Begon, the Intendant of the French Antilles.
The first valid publication (as regards botanical nomenclatural rules) of the
generic name isthat ofC. Linne in hisSpecies Plantarum (1753).
Major early contributions to the taxonomy of Begonia are those by Klotzsch
(1855), who accommodated the 210 species known at that time in 41 genera,
and by Alphonse de Candolle (1859), who reduced almost all of Klotzschs'
genera to sections of the genus Begonia.
The section Loasibegonia was described in 1864 by Alphonse de Candolle.
It consisted of a single species (indeed the only one known at that time): B.
prismatocarpa W.J. Hooker. De Candolle coined the name 'Loasibegonia'
because the dentate-lobate leaves, the elongated ovary and the yellow colour
of the flowers do remind one of those of the genus Loasa (Loasaeeae). Up till
then only a few African Begonia species had been collected and hence, were
known to science. In 1871 J.D. Hooker, in his treatment of the Begoniaeeae
for Oliver's Flora ofTropical Africa, dealt with no lessthan 26species,of which
the majority was new and based on the extensive West African collections of
Gustav Mann. Hedivided the species into 9'paragraphs'. His paragraph 2contains 3species belonging to the section Loasibegonia. The 5th paragraph covers
5 species differing from those in paragraph 2by forked stigmas and coriaceous
fruits with branched placentas. Warburg (1894) coined the name Seutobegonia
for the latter paragraph, which hegave the rank ofsection. Heinterpreted, however, the phrase 'branched placentas' as 'forked placentas', a misunderstanding
which has given rise to some confusion. Warburg I.e. distinguished 12 African
sections including Loasibegonia and Seutobegonia that, according to him, differ
in having entire and forked placentas respectively. He included in Seutobegonia
11species, among them several which J.D. Hooker had placed in his 6th 'paragraph'. Warburg thus left only a single species in Hookers 6th 'paragraph': the
section Filieibegonia A.DC.
MorespeciesbelongingtoeitheroneofthesectionsLoasibegonia and Seutobegonia were subsequently described by Gilg (1904), Stapf (1906), De Wildeman
(1906), Winkler (1906)and Chevalier (1912). Engler's (1921)important account
of the African begonias followed the outline of Warburg's treatment with the
additional recognition of four serieswithin the section Seutobegonia: series Longieaulis, Brevieaules,Cordifoliae and Euseutatae. Irmscherdescribed several new
speciesin 1922,whileinhistreatment ofthe Begoniaeeaeof theworld (Irmscher,
1925)he followed Engler (almost literally) as far as the African species are concerned. It is not until 1954 and 1961 that Irmscher, by then a renowned taxoWageningen Agric. Univ.Papers94-1 (1994)
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nomist on Begoniaceae, described several new species of the section Scutobegonia.Unfortunately hewasnotabletofinishhisintended monographic treatment
ofallAfrican begonias.
Subsequently, N. Halle, intrigued by the numerous species he encountered
during hisbotanical fieldwork inGabon, took interest inthegroup (Halle, 1967
& 1972).Inhisshort account of 1967hesheddoubt on thevalidity of separating
the sections Loasibegoniaand Scutobegonia. He pointed out that in the past
several species changed places from one section to the other, while the main
distinguishing character - theentire or bifid placentas - seemssubject toexceptions.Thefact thatWilczek (1969)inhistreatment oftheBegoniaceaeofCentral
Africa accepted the section Scutobegonia only is probably inspired by Halle's
remarks.
With the progress of the Begoniaceae-pro}Gcl on African begonias at Wageningen, the understanding and correct delimitation of the African sections
slowly took shape. Reitsma (1984) discovered that all species of the sections
Loasibegonia and Scutobegoniahad undivided placentas.With this observation
he discovered that Warburg had wrongly interpreted Hooker's publication.
Reitsma (1984: 47) also noted that several species of the section Scutobegonia
hadaslightlyaberrant typeofovary.ThisregardsthespecieswhichJ.D. Hooker
grouped together with B.aspleniifoliaHook.f. ex A.DC. The latter became the
type species of the section Filicibegonia. Engler (1921) placed these species in
the seriesLongicaulis. Thisseriesaccommodated the specieswith an erect stem.
Intheopinion ofdeWilde(1985a: 127)Begoniasection ScutobegoniaseriesLongicaulisEngl,should beincorporated insectionFilicibegonia,aconcept endorsed
by van den Berg(1985:71)in hiswork on the pollen morphology of the group.
This transfer was also supported by seed micromorphology (de Lange & Bouman, 1992).B.thomeana* uptillthen accommodated inScutobegoniabutclearly
differing in several important features, was credited a separate sectional status
(deWilde, 1985a):section CristasemenJ.J.deWilde.AsregardssectionFilicibegoniawemayconclude that J.D. Hooker, theveryfirstwho treated the African
begonias,proposed asubdivision that wasaltered soon but proved tobecorrect
more than a hundred years later. The question remains whether the sections
Loasibegoniaand Scutobegoniacan be conveniently distinguished (see also de
Wilde, 1985a: 125-127). If the placentation type does not provide an unambiguous character, what does? Pollen nor seed characteristics did show sufficient
differences, if any at all. The short, almost knob-like stigma of Loasibegonia
and the forked and twisted one in Scutobegonia appear to be inconsistent as
a differential character: there are exceptions. Sosef (1992a:87)left the question
pending while describing several new species. A final conclusion is presented
inthepresent publication.
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4 Taxonoiiikconcepts

4.1 Genera andsectionswithin Begoniaeeae
Klotzsch (1855)recognized no lessthan 41genera within the familyBegoniaeeae. Thesewereall reduced tosections within thegenus Begonia byA.de Candolle (1859, 1864). At present the genus incorporates about 80 sections, some
withverycharacteristic features.Thedesirability ofraisingatleastsomesections
to the genus level (e.g. section Casparya (Klotzsch) Warb., pers. comm. de
Lange) remains debatable.
Interspecific relationships are not expressed by a specific epithet. InBegonia
each species seems to be equally related to the huge amount of other species
within the genus. Dividing Begoniainto genera more or less coinciding with
thepresent-day sectionswould improvetheinformation content ofaname.This
profit hastobeweightedagainst thedisadvantageofthelargenumberofnomenclatorial changes this would bring about. The problem is that it is often very
hard or even arbitrary to define the taxonomic level which is to achieve the
genusrank (Kornet, 1988).Thishasresulted inaninconsistent,often historically
determined application throughout the plant kingdom; small genera, encompassinglittlevariation,aregenerallydistinguished ine.g.Gramineae(Veldkamp,
deKoning&Sosef, 1986)whereas Begoniaservesasanexampleofalargegenus
comprising an overwhelming variation.
Inordertoachievenomenclatorial stability,itwouldbepreferable tomaintain
the large genus Begonia.However, I would like to make a strong plea here to
always denote the section to which any given species belongs. This addition
willcertainly improve theinformation content ofagiven name.At this moment
thelack ofathoroughly revised edition of Barkley'skeytothesectionsofBegonia (Barkley, 1972a) and the review of species and sections (Barkley, 1972b;
Barkley &Golding, 1974;Baranov &Barkley, 1974)isstrongly felt.
A discussion on the genus concept in relation to phylogeny, including the
subject ofmonophyletic and paraphyletic taxa, ispresented inparagraph 11.1.
4.2 Thespeciesconcept
What is a species? It seems ridiculous that this simple question about the
nature of the basic unit used by systematists all over the world is very hard
to answer in an uncontestable manner. Many different concepts have been formulated (see e.g. Stuessy, 1990) but none of them seems to be satisfactory in
all respects. The speciesconcept has gained great interest in philosophic circles
(e.g. Ghiselin 1974; Hull, 1976). The most remarkable conclusion being, that
WageningenAgric. Univ.Papers94-1 (1994)
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thebiological speciesshould belooked upon asan individual', not asa 'natural
kind' (seee.g. Zandee &Geesink, 1987;Geesink &Kornet, 1989). Remarkable,
because philosophers have been regarding the biological species as the best
exampleofnatural kindsfor manydecades.
Thephilosophical ideashave,however, notgained much support from practical taxonomists (or even attention, which is surprising as it concerns the basic
unit of their daily routine). Probably mainly because the ideas do not provide
simple tools to be used in delimiting or recognizing species. Moreover, some
of them cannot beput in the context of practical taxonomy at all.This focuses
upon twopoints.
Thefirstisillustrated inthefollowing example.Suppose population Aisidenticalinallmorphological aspectswithpopulation A'but therehasbeen nointerbreeding for a 'considerable' period of time. Theoretically and philosophically
speaking, A and A' now belong to two different evolutionary units each with
itsownevolutionary fate,becauseinduetimeAwillmostlikelybecome different
from A'(Wiley, 1981:25),and theyshould beregarded astwodifferent 'species'.
It must be obvious that this is not at all a practical solution. Fate cannot be
determined or predicted. Following this lineof reasoning, itcan also be argued
that, when two populations do not interbreed for some period (several years?),
they represent separate species, but the moment they do interbreed again, they
becomeonespeciesagain.Thiscannot betranslated intoauseful, stable,taxonomicsystem.
The second point concerns the thought that, when a population of species
Xbecomes isolated and evolvesinto a new species,not one but two newspecies
have come into existence: the new one and the 'old' one. The former species
X has ceased to exist because its content has changed. That the acceptance of
this idea leads to ridiculous situations in dayly practice, is well formulated by
Kornet (1993):"If weaccepted every permanent splitting asa speciation event,
humankind wouldbefragmented intotwofurther speciesbyevery road-accident
in which a couple and its children perish.". Her philosophic approach to the
speciesproblem involving theconcept ofinternodons seemspromising.
Within this study species are approached according to the biological species
concept (Mayr, 1969):'groups of actually or potentially interbreeding populations which are reproductively isolated from other such groups'. It is obvious
that in a study using almost solely herbarium material, this definition cannot
be tested. Still, I argue that the morphological species concept has not been
applied in the present study because the species have not been approached as
such. Morphological criteriahave been used to delimit what are believed to be
biological species.

4.3 Infraspeciflc taxa
It does not seem surprising that, when a clear definition of a species is hard
to give, the circumscription of infraspecific taxa is equally troublesome.
12
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Recently,theproblemsand even obviouscontradictions intheuseof infraspecific taxa have received more attention (e.g. Hamilton & Reichard, 1992;Styles,
1986). Three main categories are usually accepted: subspecies, variety and
forma.
A forma is generally used to accommodate plants differing from the usual
appearance inonlyasinglecharacter and appearing sporadically within populations. Such plants can, in myopinion, beregarded asmutants.Their distinctive
character does apparently not spread and hence the forma does not comprise
anatural,interbreeding groupoforganisms. Forma, therefore, doesnot deserve
any taxonomic statusand isregarded asasuperfluous category.
There isno worldwide consistency in the useof thecategories subspecies and
variety. They are sometimes even considered equivalent (see Hamilton & Reichard, 1992). I think, however, that a distinction is useful. The subspecies is
generally regarded asa category with a stronger geographical component than
is the variety (see e.g. Stuessy, 1990: 189). As this is concordant with the use
inzoological taxonomy, where,moreover, subspeciesistheonly accepted infraspecific taxon, this usage is to be strongly recommended. In the present study
a subspecies is regarded as a cohesive part of the species differing from other
parts in one or more characters and being largely allopatric. Cohesiveness is
acquired by interbreeding and the spread of distinctive characters throughout
apopulation viainheritance.Avarietyisalsoacohesivepart,but isbeinglargely
sympatric.
The inconsistent useof thecategories subspeciesand variety ismade possible
because of the insufficient definitions and rules in the International Code of
Botanical Nomenclature up to the latest edition (Greuter et al., 1988). I firmly
support the plea of Stace (1986) for a uniform system legalized and regulated
byitsformulation intheCode.
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5 Macromorphological features

5.1 General habit
All species of the sections Loasibegoniaand Scutobegoniaare rhizomatous
herbs usually growing in thesoil or sometimes on moss-covered dead trees,wet
rocks and rock faces. They may be attached to the base of mossy tree trunks,
but they are never trueepiphytes.The internode length of the rhizomecan vary
considerably both within and between species. Long internodes are, however,
more frequently encountered within the section Scutobegonia.Those of thesection Loasibegoniaare frequently compact with a knotty appearance due to the
density of scars left by the fallen leaves.The rhizomes of both sections usually
haveamoreor lesszigzaghabit.Thespeciesinsection Scutobegoniaoften show
a distinct upright apical part of the rhizome that sometimes even forms a short
erect stem. In other species the apical part ishorizontally displayed or with the
apex ascending at an angleofabout 45 .

5.2 Indumentum
Three types of trichomes were observed: non-glandular multicellular hairs,
glandular hairsand dentate scales.The non-glandular hairsare usually multiseriate, rarely uniseriate. They may be present on almost any part of the plant
except for theinner surface oftheperianth segments,thestylesand thestamens.
On the lower leaf surface they are always associated with the nerves. On the
upper surface the hairs are placed as a rule on the intervenial parts. Several
species of the section Scutobegoniashow comb-like structures on their petioles
which consist of several hairs situated in a row and with merged bases. Such
acombisobserved inotherspeciesof Begoniaaswell,forexamplein B.goegoensisN.E. Brown oftheAsian section Reichenheimia(Klotzsch) A.DC.
Within the sections Loasibegonia and Scutobegonia three distinct types of
glandular hairs were observed. They are always tiny and can only be seen at
large magnification (20x). Both glandular and non-glandular hairs will bediscussed inmoredetail inchapter 6.
Two species of section Loasibegonia,viz. B. prismatocarpa and B. stellata,
possess dentate scales (see also the notes in the taxonomic treatment of these
species).Theyaresimilarinstructuretothosefound intheAfrican section Tetraphila A.DC. as depicted by Arends (1992: 53). Dentate scales are rare within
the family and are found elsewhere only in the African sections Baccabegonia
Reitsma and SquamihegoniaWarb. Within the family Begoniaceaethe latter
three sections are regarded as primitive (de Wilde, 1985b; Reitsma, 1984; van
14
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den Berg, 1985)and thepresenceofthesescalesin2speciesofsection Loasibegonia might be regarded as a relict. Although this matter is not further pursued
in the present publication, it might present a clue to unravel the phylogeny of
the African sections of Begonia.

5.3 Leaves
The rhizome bears alternate leaves.
Each petiole is accompanied by two stipules which are attached to the very
top of the internode and thus are situated just infront of the attachment of
the petiole (seee.g. fig 17.4). Such stipules are classified as free stipules (Fames,
1961). One stipule of a pair bears a bud in its axil. This bud may produce a
lateral branch or an inflorescence.
The petiole iseither rather firm and fleshy (section Scutobegonia), or weakly
succulent and juicy (section Loasibegonia). The texture of the petiole proved
to becorrelated with itsanatomical structure. Firm petioles have comparatively
small parenchymatous cells ( ± 0.1 mm in diameter), small epidermal cells and
several layers of small cells below the epidermis, whereas juicy petioles have
larger parenchymatous and epidermal cells ( ± 0.2 mm in diameter) and lack
layers of small cells below the epidermis. These characteristics are similar to
the features of the anatomy of the leaf blade and that of the ovary (chapters
6and 7resp.).
The consistency of the petiole proved to bea stable character separating both
sections. In herbarium specimens specieswith succulent petiolesare often recognized by their completely flattened and somewhat translucent state. Those with
firm petioles become opaque and they are never completely flattened when dry.
The colour of the petiole varies between pale bronze-green and dark wine-red.
The first condition occurs more often within section Loasibegonicuthe second
is more common in section Scutobegonicubut petiole colour proved to be variable within many species.
The petiole continues into the midrib of the blade. The transition is either
more or less smooth - without or with only a slight angle - or with a distinct
angle. In the latter situation the blade isusually positioned inahorizontal plane.
Figures 17.2and 17.3serveasgood examples of both states.
Thetextureofthe leafbladeissomewhat succulent or fleshy. Texture isprobablycorrelated with leaf thickness.
The shape of the leaf blade varies between circular (e.g. B. atroglandulosa
and B. potamophila) to almost linear (in the odd B. vittariifolia). As the leaf
blades are often asymmetrical, the measurement of length and width might lead
to somecontroversy. In thispublication they are taken asshown in fig. 5.1.
The shape of the leaf blade proved to be very variable within the species dealt
with. Not only the length/width ratio of the leaves may vary considerably, but
also the occurence of both peltate and non-peltate leaves within a single species
is not unusual within the group. (N.B. The term non-peltate is preferred here
WageningenAgric. Univ.Papers94-1 (1994)
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Figure 5.1.Length and width measurements of three different leaf types.

to basifixed because the petiole is often attached more or less oblique to the
blade, hence basifixed might be misunderstood.) A particularly illustrative
exampleofthevariation inlength/width ratioisfound within B.scutifoliawhere
theratiorangesfrom 1.3to 10. Similarwiderangeswererecorded for the African
speciesB.longipetiolataGilg(Arends, 1992:31).Asfarasknown,theoccurrence
of both peltate and non-peltate leaf blades within a single species has not been
recorded before in Begoniaceae. This situation, therefore, deserves some attention. To disclaim possible doubt about the correctness of this observation the
following example may serve. Within B.clypeifolia a comparison of thecollections Arends c.s. 688, Breteler 7687 and Breteler &de Wilde 734, representing
peltate-leaved specimens, with Breteler 7712, Reitsma c.s. 3065 and Sita 4128,
representing non-peltate-leaved specimens should be convincing as they differ
in noother aspects.Smaller specimens of thesamespeciesshow thesame variation,whichisdemonstrated bycomparingthecollectionsA.Louis 1456(peltate)
and A. Louisc.s. 1310(non-peltate). Later on, thesame variation wasobserved
withinseveralotherspecies,viz.B.hirsutula, B.ciliobracteataand B.mildhraedii.
Even more convincing evidence is provided by collections with a mixture of
peltateand non-peltate leaves,sometimesevenwithin asingleplant! Fineexamples of such collections are: Andoh 5020, Breteler & de Wilde 343, idem 794.
Furthermore, aplant cultivated at WAG showed peltate,semi-peltate and nonpeltate leaves (ale. coll. J.J. de Wilde 8786). Icould study the phenomenon in
the field as well: a plant of B. hirsutula having both states occurred within a
population of peltate-leaved specimens (coll. J.J. de Wilde & Sosef 10248). It
was noted that the petioles of plants from all populations of the latter species
16
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continued into the midrib without a distinct angle even though the peltate state
isusually correlated with adistinct angle between petiole and midrib.
The nervation of the speciesof both sections isalways basically palmate (actinodromouscf. Hickey, 1979).Thisstateisnot alwaysreadilydistinguished, especially in comparatively narrow leaves where the midrib isoften much more prominently present than theother main nerves.Insuch leavestheother main nerves
are few and short but still distinct. On the upper surface the main nerves may
be impressed to slightly prominent and they are always glabrous. On the lower
surface the nerves are prominent or not. When an indumentum is present this
is most crowded on the main nerves. The tertiary nerves are reticulate. This
pattern isoften conspicuous in herbarium specimens ofthe section Scutobegonia
(seealsochapter 6.4).
The upper leafsurface issmooth, rugoseorbullate.The term rugose isapplied
to leaves where the main and secondary nerves are impressed on the upper surface (see fig. 17.18). A bulla on the upper surface is often topped with a single
hair. The bullae can be simple or compound. A compound bulla, bordered by
the reticulate tertiary nerves, has several tops, each of which is often crowned
bya hair (see fig. 16.20).The degree of bullateness may befairly constant within
a species (for example within B. staudtii) but it may also vary considerably as
for example within B.susaniaeand B.lacunosa.
Theleafmargin iseithersmooth, remotely shallowly dentate,sinuate, dentate,
denticulate, serrate or crenate. The different character states are depicted in fig.
5.2. In this case as well several states may occur within a single species. The
margin may be glabrous but more often it is sparsely or densely ciliate. The
cilia are generally placed on top of the teeth. Sometimes (within the section Scutobegonia) additional cilia are placed in groups of 2 or 3 together at the base
of the teeth. The margin can beeither recurved or straight.

a

b

c

fl
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1

g

Figure 5.2. Terminology of different leaf margins, a: smooth; b:sinuate; c: remotely shallowly dentate;d: dentate;e:denticulate; f: serrate;g:crenate.
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5.4 Inflorescence
The actual inflorescence is borne on the top of a peduncle. This peduncle
isusuallysimple.Dichotomously branched pedunclesarepresent inafew species
of the section Loasihegonia. When branched, two opposite bracts are present
at the forking point. In comparison with the petioles, the peduncle is usually
lesshairy and paler in colour.
The different types of inflorescence occurring within Begoniaceae were thoroughly studied by Irmscher (1914). The dichasium is the basic type of inflorescence and within this basic type a wealth of variation is present. A summary
isgiven by Irmscher (1925).
Thesections Loasihegonia and Scutobegonia possessan identical bisexual type
of inflorescence with (l-)2-4(-9) male flowers and (as a rule) a single terminal
female flower. Exceptionally two or even three female flowers may be present.
The only exception to the bisexual nature is met with in the andro-dioecious
B. schaeferi.
The inflorescence type isa strongly reduced cincinnal monochasium. The axes
of the inflorescence are almost completely reduced and all {lowers are inserted
veryclosetoeach other.Only oncloser inspection thezigzagconstruction characteristic of a cincinnal nature is revealed. The inflorescence of B. prismatocarpa
wasanalysed byIrmscher(1914)whoalready noticed itscincinnal nature. However, hewrongly interpreted theexact position of the bracts. According to Irmscher
the two lowest bracts of a three-flowered inflorescence are opposite and belong
to the first branching point of the inflorescence, consequently the second male
flower has no bracts, and the female flower has a single one (his fig. 19b and
explanation in the text). The second bract is, however, positioned clearly above
the attachment of the lowest male flower and thus belongs to the second (male)
flower. Consequently every flower has only a single bract. In fig. 5.3 both an
actual inflorescence and aschematic representation visualize this conclusion.

Figure 5.3. Inflorescence structure. Left: 5-flowered inflorescence with cicatrices of 4 male (lowers
and part of the terminal female flower. Right: flower diagram of 3-flowered inflorescence.
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Young inflorescences are more or lessrolled in and curved down which gives
the impression ofa sickle(drepanium). While maturing, the maleflowerscurve
upone byoneand eventually reach an erect position or areeven curved slightly
backwards. The female flower is generally patent to erecto-patent at anthesis.
Within the section Loasibegoniathe female flower improves on this position
and the mature fruit is borne erect. In many, but not all, species belonging to
the section Scutobegonia the female flower recurves towards the substrate after
anthesisand eventually themature fruit ispendulous.

5.5 Flowers
Both male and female flowers of the species treated here have two perianth
segments. These are sometimes elliptic but more often more or less circular in
outline and rounded orcordate at base.Those of the female flowers are usually
slightly larger, especially wider, than those of the male ones. As both segments
receive many vascular bundles (see chapter 7.4.2) they can be designated as
fc
sepals' or kpetaloid sepals'. (Seealso Arends, 1992: 142;Barabe, 1981:822;Barabe et al., 1985:410.) Within the family Begoniaceae macromorphologically
usually no distinction between sepals and petals can be made, and therefore
theterm 'tepaf isoften applied.Theuseoftheterm perianth segment isprefered
here because there are indications that this structure may be segregated into
aperianth segment and aperianth cylinder(seenext paragraph).
At anthesis one of the perianth segments is usually positioned in a vertical
plane,theother ismoreorlesshorizontally displayed (seefor examplefig.16.1).
The vertical one is called the upper perianth segment, the horizontal one the
lower. The majority of the species of both sections have yellow perianth segments, a minority have white or pinkish ones. The upper segment often has
a distinct red spot at its base on the inside which extends into the nerves. The
lower segment lacks such a spot. The absence or presence of a red spot may
vary within a single species.The outer surface isoften orange or reddish, either
uniformly so to striate. The orange or red colours are more pronounced on
theback oftheupper than on that ofthelower segment.
The yellowcolour ofthe flowers isonly rarely encountered within the family.
On the African continent it occurs in B. thomeana CDC. of themonotypicsection Cristasemen J.J. de Wilde, in B.flava Marais, which isvery closely related
to and maybe even conspecific with the orange-flowering B. sutherlandiiJ.D.
Hooker (Irmscher, 1961and pers.comm.deWilde),both ofthesection RostrobegoniaWarb.,and inB.iucundaIrmscher,anodd species,possibly representing
a distinct section, probably most closely related to the section Rostrobegonia.
No yellow flowering begonias are recorded from Asiatic regions. A few species
of the mainly Andean section Huszia(Klotzsch) A.DC. are the only American
representatives with yellow flowers and they were involved in the development
of the well-known yellow-flowering tuberous begonias. It has been attempted
to transfer the yellow colour, which is often deep and golden, of the species
WageningenAgric. Univ.Papers 94-1 (1994)
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dealt with here into cultivated begonias by means of crossing experiments, but
sofar without success.
Several species may have either yellow or white flowers. However, during
extensive field work of de Wilde and at the occasion of thejoint collecting trip
with the present author, apopulation with mixed colours wasonly encountered
once(seenote2accompanyingthedescriptionofB.hirsutula).Theflower colour
wasgenerally not found tobecorrelated with geography;areason whynotaxonomicstatus wasgranted to thedifferent states.Oneexception isB. atroglandulosawhere such a geographic correlation ispresent and led to the recognition
oftwodistinct subspecies.
5.5.1 Maleflowers
The perianth segments of the male flower are inserted on top of a pedicel.
In several recent publications on begonias this pedicel has been called the perianth cylinder(deWilde&Arends, 1980:380;Arends, 1992:59).The argument
used to interpret this structure as a part of the perianth is that an articulation
is absent between the 'segments' and the 'cylinder'. The abscission at the base
ofthe'pedicel'ofthemale flower isregarded to behomologous with theabscission present right below the ovary of the female flower. In both publications
cited above theouter perianth segmentsareconsidered homologous with sepals
(Arends, 1992: 142;Charpentier et a!., 1989a:560).The absence of an articulation between sepals and pedicel is quite frequently encountered in the plant
kingdom. Thiswouldjustify to avoid the term perianth cylinder. In my opinion
the problem of what to call a true pedicel is raised because the term pedicel
isnot properly defined ina morphological oranatomical sense.Themost accurate description seems to be: 'the ultimate flower stalk' (Rickett, 1954). It is
obvious that in different plant groups this might refer to non-homologous
organs. It might prove to be worthwile to conduct a profound study towards
the nature of the 'pedicel' in different plant families. A dispute whether to use
either perianth cylinder or pedicel seemsto bequite pointless, sinceat this stage
both may be correct. For practical reasons it is therefore preferred to use the
moregenerally accepted and employed term pedicel.
Thenumber ofstamensvariesconsiderably within asinglespecies. Therefore,
this character can hardly be used as a diagnostic feature, although there seems
to be a tendency among the species to have 'few' or 'many' stamens. A similar
kind of wide infraspecific variation was reported by Arends (1992: 73-78).The
lowestnumber found within thegroup is6,thehighest48.
The stamens are arranged in a zygomorphic fascicle. The length of the filaments varieswithin the fascicle, short filaments arearranged on one side,medium sized ones in the middle and long filaments on the other side (fig. 17.5).
The filaments are fused for about half of their length forming a short oblique
column. The anthers are zygomorphic as well and are always orientated in the
samedirection:withthetwolongitudinal slitsfacingtheupperperianth segment.
In this way the fascicle reminisces of an amphitheatre (e.g. fig. 16.4).The slits
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open along the entire length of the anther, not only in the apical part as is the
case in several species of the section TetraphilaA.DC, which otherwise have
a similar androecium (Arends, 1992:67-72). The apical part of the anther and
the extreme ends of the slits are covered by a hood formed by the rear and
lateral wallsoftheanther (seefig. 17.5and Arends, 1992).
5.5.2 Female flowers
The female flowers are usually shortly pedicellate. The shape of the inferior
ovary is an important taxonomic feature within the present group. In absence
of female flowers or fruits it isalmost impossible for someone not familiar with
thegroup toidentify aspecimen. Inthispublication thedescription ofthe shape
of the ovary (and fruit) always refers to the outline in side view. The general
shape varies between narrowly oblong and very shallowly obtriangular. Within
thesection Loasibegoniaonesubgroup showsnarrow ovarieswhileanother has
rounded orbroadly obovateones.Thoseofthesection Seutobegoniaaregenerallybroad, ranging from broadly obovateorcircular toveryshallowly obtriangular.Theonlyexeption beingtheodd B.vittariifoliawithwingless,narrowly spindle-shaped ovaries. Fig.5.4demonstrates how thedifferent measurements from
theovary were taken.
Within thesection Loasibegoniatheovary isoften translucent infresh material.The loculesand the often pinkish ovulescan beseen right through the ovary
wall (seealso paragraph 7.3.1).The shape of the locular part isgenerally correlated with the general outline of the ovary but some variation exists. The best

Figure 5.4. Measurements in two different types of ovaries, a: length; b: width; c: width of locular
part; d: width ofwing;e: beak length; f: pedicel length.
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example of an exception is B.ciliobracteata with comparatively narrow locules
asacomponent ofbroad ovaries.
Theovary maybearboth glandular and non-glandular hairs.Glandular hairs
are always present within the group studied, and hence not useful for species
delimitation. The presence of non-glandular hairs on the outer margin of the
ovary isnotconsistent within aspecieseither. However, thepresenceor absence
ofsuch hairson thelocular parts proved tobeamost distinctive character.
The shape of the wings on the ovary varies between narrowly ribbon-shaped
and very shallowly obtriangular. Sometimes wings are completely absent. The
wingsmay beattached along theentire length of the ovary or only at the apical
part. When theovary isshallowly obtriangular, thewingsaresometimescurved
upwards.
The apical part of the ovary is usually elongated into a short beak. Often
this beak is rather indistinct and can also be considered to be no more than
a constriction towards thejuncture of the perianth segments. In several species
this beak is much more pronounced and quite distinct: e.g. in B.suscmiae and
B. lacunosa.Such pronounced beaks are only encountered within the section
Scutobegonia.
Both sections have a true axile placentation with a single placenta in each
locule. It ismade plausible by Reitsma (1984) that this single placenta actually
consists of two fused ones. The nature of the placentation within the ovary of
Begoniain general has been subject to much discussion. It will be dealt with
inmoredetail inchapter 7.
The species studied have either three- or four-locular ovaries. Very rarely a
two-locularstatewasobserved.Withinasinglespeciesandevenonan individual
plant both three-and four-locular ovaries may befound. Plants bearing flowers
with variable numbers of locules were also recorded by others, e.g. by Barabe
(1980: 820). In general, other Begoniaspecies seem to be more constant with
regard to this character. A geographical correlation of the number of locules
wasnoted within B.clypeifoliaand B.hirsutula.IntheCrystal Mountains plants
of thefirstspecieshave four-locular ovaries, those of the second are three-locular.Outside thisarea thesestatesdo not seem tobefixed.The number oflocules
is equal to the number of styles. Conform to Arends' findings (1992: 94, fig.
6-12), several abnormal ovaries with a combination of three locules and four
styles or with the reversed situation were observed but these are regarded here
asanomalies.
The styles are always fused in the basal part. In the apical part they are split
and arecovered by a papillate stigmatic band. Within section Loasibegoniathe
twoarmsare usually short and bear abroad, reniform or semicircular stigmatic
band which isnot or, when semicircular, only slightly coiled. Species belonging
to the section Scutobegonia often have comparatively long style arms covered
by a stigmatic band with a single coil, but exceptions (such as B. dewildei) do
exist.Thestigmatictissueconsistsofbottle-shaped papillaeandwillbediscussed
inmoredetail inparagraph 7.3.2.
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5.6 Fruits
The fruits in both sections are only slightly enlarged in comparison to the
ovary. Only those of B. ciliohracteata are markedly larger than the ovary; especially the wings become much broader. The shapes of ovary and fruit are practical identical and hence no separate identification keys for flowering and fruiting
material are necessary. In contrast to many other Begonia species, the fruits
are indehiscent. Wilczek (1969)erroneously classified all species of the sections
Loasibegonia and Seutobegonia among those with dehiscent fruits. The fruits
remain on the plants for a considerable length of time, often several months,
and they will disintegrate ultimately. More or less erect fruits are found within
thesection Loasibegonia and inafewspeciesofsection Seutobegonia. The majority of the species of the latter section show a remarkable characteristic, unique
within Begoniaeeae. After anthesis the fruits recurve towards the substrate and,
when disintegrating, shed their seedsat thebaseoftheparent plant. More details
about this phenomenon and observations on the ripening of the fruits are
reported inchapter 10.
The seedsof the two sectionsareamongst thesmallest within the family. They
have several characteristic features which are microscopic: seechapter 8.
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6 Leafanatomy

6.1 Introduction
The basisfor research on theanatomy of Begonia leaveshas been established
by the profound study of Fellerer (1892). His aim was to reveal the taxonomic
affinities of the family. In this he did not fully succeed and even at present the
position of the family is unclear (see e.g. Ronse Decraene & Smets, 1990).On
theother hand hesuccessfully demonstrated thewealth ofanatomical variation
and hediscovered many different types of trichomes, glandular, non-glandular
and scale-like. Hedescribed the stomata, which are sometimes arranged indistinct groups, the often multilayered epidermis, cystolyths and different types
of crystals, although others had discovered the peculiar twin-cystolyths (and
even triads and quartets) earlier (Hildebrand, 1859; Radlkofer, 1890: 115f(Q).
With Fellerer's study it became obvious that the variation within the family
was overwhelming and worth further attention, especially because many of the
anatomical characters proved tobeofsystematic value.Unfortunately, hestudied but fewAfrican species.After Fellerer itwasSolereder(1899)who presented
a summary ofearlier knowledge which wasofcourse mainly based on Fellerer's
work.
The well-known German anatomist Haberlandt (1888, 1904, 1916) studied
the anatomy of Begoniaand stressed its functional importance. He pointed to
the connection between the generally heavily shaded habitats of begonias and
light perception through the lens-shaped epidermal cells.This idea was elaborated upon bySeybold (1955)and Lee(1983),whoalsopresented afineintroduction into the literature and knowledge up till then. Anatomical features similar
tothosedescribed byHaberlandt (1916)and Lee(1983)wereencountered within
thespeciesstudied hereand theyarediscussed inparagraph 6.4.
More recently, a number of studies on the stomatal arrangements within the
family were published (e.g. Boghdan & Barkley, 1972; Hoover, 1986, 1988;
Inamdaretal., 1973;Neubauer& Beissler, 1971).Inthesameperiod thetaxonomic importance of anatomical features within Begoniaeeae was stressed again
by Barkley & Hozid (1971). It was not until almost a century after Fellerer,
that another thorough anatomical study was performed (Cuerrier et al. 1990,
1991a & 1991b). It was shown that (a combination of) anatomical features are
(is) often very distinctive at the sectional level and the authors plead for more
attention of begonia taxonomists to anatomical attributes. The present study
stressesthat anatomy isindeed avery useful tool tostudy both sectional delimitation and phylogeny and Igladlyendorse their plea.
Thisleafanatomical studyisprimarilyaimedtocharacterizethegroupstudied
asawholebutalsototrytosolvethequestion whether thesectionsLoasihegonia
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and Scutobegonia should beunited or not. Furthermore, anatomical characteristicspresent awelcome additional set ofcharacters to beused inacladistic analysis. Both these applications are related because it isdesirable that any sectional
delimitation iscorroborated by the results ofaphylogenetic analysis.

6.2 Materialsand methods
The leaf anatomy of the different species was studied with scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) for surface features and with light microscopy for the study
of transverse sections. Of most species only a single collection could be studied.
Of a few others several collections were available, enabling to study at least
some intraspecific variation. This isa far from ideal situation, especially in this
groupwhereintraspecific variability ishigh. However, proper anatomical observations on the juicy leaves of begonia species can only be performed by using
material gathered from living plants or alcohol collections, and these are unfortunately scarce. Surface scanning of herbarium material is possible but is far
from idealasoften onlyalimited number ofcharacterscan beproperly observed.
Anatomical observation of transverse sectioned herbarium material is not possible.
Alistoftaxa and specimensstudied ispresented below.Several taxa belonging
to other sections were studied as well, as they belong to possible outgroups.
Codes refer to living collections present at WAG. Voucher specimens of these
collections aregiven between brackets and arepresent at WAG unless otherwise
indicated. When either alcohol material or herbarium material is used this is
indicated by k alc/ and 'herb/ respectively. Several (mainly herbarium) collections were used for SEM observations only. These carry the addition kSEM
only'. Further information on the origin of each collection isgiven in the paragraph 'Specimens examined' following each species description in the chapters
16and 17.
section Loasibegonia:
(Begonia)
adpressa:herb.W.J. deWilde&deWilde-Duyfjes 2325,SEM only.
citrogUmdulosa subsp. atroghmdulosa: 83PTGA717 (van Veldhuizen 1097);
91PTGA014(J.J.de Wilde&Sosef 10475),SEM only.
dimcan-thotnasii:89PTGB074 (Thomas 5492,K).
gentilii:herb.Gentil s.n. (BR),SEM only.
heterochroma: ale.J.J. de Wildec.s. 10194.
letouzeyi: 90PTGA027 (J.J.de Wildec.s. 10080).
microsperma: 86PTCB434 (van Veldhuizen 446,idem 1312).
minuta: herb.Villiers 895(P),SEM only.
potamophila: 88PTGA017(van Veldhuizen 1397).
WageningenAgric. Univ.Papers94-1 (J994)
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prismatocarpa subsp.prismatocarpa: 86PTCB433 (van Veldhuizen 447).
pseudoviolcr. ale.J.J. de Wilde 8662.
pulcherrima: herb. Bouxin 1207(BR),SEM only.
quadrialata subsp. quadrialata var. quadrialata'. 82PTGA481 (van Veldhuizen
1299).
Salisburyana:herb. Brenan 8531 (K), SEM only.
scapigera subsp.australis: 85PTGA519 (van Veldhuizen 1395),SEM only.
scapigerasubsp.scapigera:89PTGB073 (van Veldhuizen 1398).
schaeferi:herb. Ledermann 1761(B),SEM only.
scutifolia: 85PTGA197 (van Veldhuizen 1234, idem 1311); 85PTGA437 (van
Veldhuizen 1316),SEM only.
staudtii. ale. van Veldhuizen 445.
stellata: herb. D.Thomase.s. 7437,SEM only.
section Scutobegonia:
(Begonia)
aggeloptera:ale.J.J. de Wildee.s. 10147.
anisosepala:ale.J.J. de Wilde &Sosef 10278.
ciliobracteata: 89PTGB075 = 80PTCM623 (van Veldhuizen 876; plant lost at
WAG, newcutting of samecollection received from Kgiven the first number).
clypeifolia: 81PTGA297 (Breteler 7687); 83PTGA706 (van Veldhuizen 1099);
90PTGA026 (J.J.de Wildee.s. 10042).
dewildei:84PTGA191 (Arendsc.s. 700;van Veldhuizen 1348).
erectocaulis:ale.J.J. de Wilde 8791.
erectotricha: ale.J.J. de Wildee.s. 10189.
ferramica: 85PTGA198(van Veldhuizen 1313).
hirsutula:85PTGA182 (van Veldhuizen 1396).
lacunosa:83PTGA708 (van Veldhuizen 1093).
laporteifolia: herb. Letouzey 13736(P),SEM only.
mbangaensis: herb. Letouzey 9460(P),SEM only.
mildbraedii:90PTGA074 (Breteler e.s.9985).
peperomioides: herb. Breteler &de Wilde 369,SEM only
scutulum: ale.J.J. de Wildee.s. 10224.
susaniae:ale.J.J. de Wildee.s. 10260.
vankerckhovenii: 84PTGA193(Arendsc.s. 699).
vittariifolia:ale.J.J. de Wildee.s. 10237.
wilksii:ale.J.J. de Wilde &Sosef 10325.
zairensis var. zairensis:herb. Leonard 3936(BR), SEM only.
zenkeriana: herb. Bos3425,SEM only.
section Cristasemen:
{Begonia)
thomeana:80PTST107 (J.J.de Wildee.s. 141).
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section Filicihegonitv.
(Begonia)
elatostemmoides: 82PTGA493 (A. Louis 108).
macrocarpa:90PTGA193(Wieringa 938).
sciaphila:84PTGA146(Arendsc.s. 334).
From each specimen small parts of a single full-grown leaf were taken. The
positions of these parts are indicated in fig. 6.1.
Thematerial from livingplantswasfixed inFAA(5% formalin 36%,5% acetic
acid 96%,60%ethanol 96%and 30% water) for 12hoursand aspirated in vacuum to remove any air from the tissue, and to let the fixative penetrate the tissue
well. Material from living plants as well as that from alcohol collections was
then dehydrated through a graded series of increasing concentration of ethanol
(up to 96%). The material for microtome sectioning was then passed during
a full day through a series of increasing concentration of Kulzer's Technovit
7100 and finally embedded in the same. From this material sections were cut
at a thickness of 10/nn and stained with 0.5% Toluidine blue in 1N HC1.The
sections were mounted in DPX mountant (80% xylene). Herbarium material,
used for SEM observations only, was boiled in water for 30 seconds, cleaned
by ultrasonic vibration and dehydrated in a series of increasing concentration
of ethanol (up to 96%). Further, all material for SEM observations, immersed
in 100% ethanol, was dried using a Balzers Union CPD 020critical point dryer
and subsequently sputter-coated with platina for 3 minutes using a Polaron
Sputter Coating Unit E5100. Observation were made with a JEOL JSM-5200
scanning electron microscope while pictures were taken with a Konica FT-1

Figure 6.1. Leaf parts taken for anatomical examination. A,C:SEM, upper surface; B:SEM low
surface; D,E:crosssectioning.
WageningenAgric.Univ. Papers94-1(1994)
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camera usinga Kodak 5052TMXfilm.
Many ofthespecimensstudied bysurface scanningcarried adust-likecrystallinedeposit which, after elimination of other possibilities, wasprobably caused
by the fixation medium. Afterwards a Craf-3 medium was tried and gave good
results. FAA performed wellwhen applied tospecimens used for transversesectioning.

6.3 Observationsanddiscussion
Inthisparagraph ageneralaccount oftheobserved leafanatomical structures
isgiven and discussed. More specific information isprocessed intable 6.1,while
photographs showing the various anatomical aspects are presented in figures
6.3 and 6.4. A general leaf anatomical description of both sections ofBegonia
presently studied isgiven inchapter 14.
Inthefollowing paragraphs notesrelatingtothetaxonomic relevanceofsome
characters inevitably anticipate on the results of the phylogenetic analyses
(chapter 11).
6.3.1 SEM observations
The adaxial epidermal cells form a more or less regular honeycomb-like pattern. The variation in the diameter of these cells among the species studied is
enormous and ranges from 10to 310 fim. Comparatively large epidermal cells
are found in section Loasibegonia, whilesmaller onesgenerally occur in section
Scutobegonia. The outer surface of each cell isoften convex or strongly so (see
alsoparagraph 6.4).Themost distinct examplesofsuch strongly convex surfaces
are encountered within section Loasibegonia. Otherwise, the outer surface of the
epidermal cells issmooth, with one exception: that of B. dewildei has a beautiful
cuticularstructure.Different typesofcuticularornamentation havebeenobserved
within the family (Metcalf &Chalk, 1979;Cuerrier et al., 1991a).The cuticular
ornamentation of B.dewildeican be described as irregularly shortly striate with
moreorlessparallel orsometimesinterlocked striae(seefig.6.3.k & 1).
The abaxial epidermal cells are usually somewhat smaller than the adaxial
onesand more irregular in shape.The stomata are more or lessregularly distributed on thelower surface and do not occur ingroups aswasobserved in many
other Begoniaspecies (see e.g. Cuerrier et al., 1991a, fig. 8). Some specimens
were comparatively densely provided with stomata, while in others they
occurred moredispersed.Whetherornotthisvariation iscausedbyenvironmental factors, and therefore might be variable within a species, is something that
needs further study. The stomata are always of the helicocytic type (Payne,
1970), which is most common in the family. The neighbour cells usually have
smoothanticlinal wallsbutundulatewallsaresometimespresent(e.g.in B.ferramicaand B.wilksii). Several specieshavestomata that areslightly but distinctly
elevated above the surface.
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Table 6.1. Leaf anatomical properties of species of Begonia sect. Loasihegonia* sect. Scutohegonia
and of several related species.
legend: = absent, no; + = slightly developed, few etc.; + = present, well developed, yes;
? = state unknown, not relevant
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
o

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Total leaf thickness (/mi).
Thickness of adaxial epidermis (/mi).
Width of adaxial epidermal cellsin surface view(/im).
Cuticular ornamentation on epidermis.
Anticlinal walls ofepidermal layer zigzag incross section.
Degree of convexity of adaxial epidermal cells (1 = 0 12%, 2 = 13 25%, 3 - > 25%; see
fig. 6.2).
Thickness of palisade layer (/mi).
Shapeofpalisadecells(r = ± broadly rectangular with rounded abaxial apex, t = triangular).
Chloroplast type (1 = large ((17 )19 27 /mi), s - small (6 15/mi) and light coloured, d =
small and dark coloured).
Prismatic crystals.
Chloroplasts in spongy mesophyil (- = very few. + = few, + = many).
Number of layersof spongy mesophyil.
Prominence of midrib on abaxial surface.
Prominence of tertiary nerves on abaxial surface.
Prominence of midrib on adaxial surface ( ± = slightly prominent, = not prominent, s
= sunken).
Number of vascular bundles in midrib.
Vascular bundle in midrib on adaxial surface.
Adaxial sclerenchyma on vascular bundles in midrib.
Abaxial sclerenchyma on vascular bundles in midrib.
Sclerenchyma around tertiary nerves.
Typeof hairs(m = multiseriate, urn = uniseriatewithmultiseriatebase.il = uniseriate).
Cellsof hairs with distal tips protruding.
Cuticular ornamentation on cellsof hairs.
Typeofglandular hairs(s = sausage-shaped, r = r-shaped,g = globuliferous, x = otherwise).
Glandular hairs situated in depression.
Arrangement ofglandular hairs(s = single,g = in groups).
Number of glandular hairs or hair groups on 320x420/mi (= SEM screen area at magnification of350x).
Hydathodes.
Density of stomata(s - scattered ('normal'situation), d - dense).
Stomata raised.
Neighbour cellsof stomata with undulate anticlinal walls.

Figure 6.2. Measurement ofconvexness ofepidermal cell,convexness = a - b % .
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Begonia
sect. Loasihegonia
1. adpressa
2 . atrogland.ssp.atrogland.
3. duncan-thomasii
4 . gentMi
5. heterochroma
6 . letouzeyi
7 . microsperma
8 . minuta
9 . potamophila
10. prismatocarpa ssp. prismat.
11 . pseudoviola
12. pulcherrima
13. quadrial.ssp.&var. quadr.
14 . salisburyana
15. scapigerassp.scapigera
16. scapigerassp. australis
17. schaeferi
18. scutifolia
19. staudiii
20 . stellata

1

2

?
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?
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aggeloptera
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ciliohracteata
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Figure 6.3. Leaf anatomy, SEM. a: /i. susaniae, bullatc upper leaf surface with minute glandular
hairs in depressions (bar = 500/mi); b: B.scapigerassp.scapigera, strongly convex epidermal cells
on upper leaf surface (bar = 50/mi); c: B. hirsutula. stomata on lower leaf surface (bar = 50 pm):
d:B. vankerckhovenii, stoma (bar = 10/mi);e: B.hirsutu/a, midrib lower leaf surface, cells of multiseriate hairs with protruding apex (bar = 50 /mi); f: B. microsperma, hair on leaf margin, small
arrow pointing to a hydathode (bar = 500/mi);g: B.j errarnica, uniseriate hairs with cuticula structure (bar = 10 /mi); h: B. laamosa, cuticula structure on mutiseriate hair (bar = 10 /mi); i: B.
vankerckhovenii, r-shaped glandular hair(bar = 10/mi); j : B.potamophila*sausage-shaped glandular
hairs (bar = 10 /mi); k, I: B. dewihiei, cuticula structure on lower leaf surface (bars 10 /mi and
5/mi resp.);m: B.duncan-thomasii: hydathode on leaf margin (bar = 10/mi).

Hydathodes were observed in almost every species.They occur on the upper
surface near the margin and are always associated with a marginal dent. All
hydathodes encountered are ofa similar structure: agiant stoma or water pore
surrounded by a characteristic regular ring of epidermal cells (fig. 6.3.m).
Hydathodes were not found in the two closely related species B. lacwwsa and
B. wilksii,which confirms the conclusion of Brouillet et al. (1987) that hydathodesmightproveuseful intaxonomicand phylogeneticstudiesofBegoniaceae
(seealsoparagraph 6.3.2.)
The observations on non-glandular hairs showed that those of the adaxial
surface, abaxial surface and margin are all similar in structure. The most commonly encountered type of hair is multicellular and multiseriate (fig. 6.3.e &
0- A different type of hair was observed in the two closely related species B.
dewihieiand B. vankerckhovenii and in B. laporteifolia,all three members of
the section Scutobegonia.It has a short multiseriate base and a comparatively
longuniseriatedistalpart,givingthepetiolesofthefirsttwospeciestheircharacteristic woolly appearance. In B. laporteifolia hairs of this type are intermixed
with 'normal' ones. An uniseriate type of non- glandular hairs was found in
B.ferramica and B. zenkeriana. In the former species these hairs are very long
and they are responsible for the arachnoid appearance of the indumentum. In
B. zenkeriana the uniseriate hairs are much shorter and intermixed with more
numerous knormaFhairs.Thecuticleofthecellsofnon-glandular hairsiseither
smooth or has a quite prominently striate ornamentation (fig. 6.3.g & h). The
ornamentation is usually most pronounced at the base of the hair and issometimeseven practically absent on thedistal part. Smooth hairs are found within
the section Loasibegonia, while those with an ornamentation are present in the
section Scutobegoniawith only two exceptions, viz.the two closely related species B.ciliobracteata and B.zenkeriana.The presence or absence of a cuticular
ornamentation therefore proved to be a useful character in delimiting the two
WageningenAgric. Univ.Papers94-1 (1994)
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sections. The cells of the multiseriate hairs can be broadened and slightly protruding outwards at their tips(fig. 6.3.e). Such protuberances were encountered
throughout the two sections treated here. More prominent examples of such
hairsinotherspeciesaredepicted byCuerrieretal.(1991a,fig.1b). Surprisingly,
these authors found protruding tips within B.quadrialata,while quite straight
cells were observed by me. As in a number of specimens of other species some
variation intheamount ofprotruberancewasobserved, thischaracter isapparently not very reliable for taxonomic purposes.
Glandular hairs are present in all species studied and they are usually found
on all parts of the plant except for the stamens and the inner surface of the
perianthsegments.Withinsection Scutobegoniathehighestdensitiesaregenerallypresent on theovary.Twotypesofcurved glandsand one'normal' typecould
be denoted. Within the section Loasibegoniaand a group of mutually related
species belonging to section Scutobegoniashort sausage-shaped glandular hairs
are found which usually occur in groups of two or three together (fig. 6.3.j).
They have a very short stalk and a thick, elliptic head placed asymmetrically
onthestalk. Mostofthespeciesofsection Scutobegoniapossessatypeofglandular hair similar to thesausage-shaped one but it hasan appreciably longer stalk
and a more slender and elongate head giving it the appearance of a walking
stick. Such glands generally occur solitary. A third type of glandular hair with
a short stipe and a globose head occursjointly with glands of the first type in
a few speciesof section Loasibegonia.In dried material these are coloured dark
brown or black and become rather distinct. They are comparatively common
throughout the family (seeCuerrieretal., 1991a,table 1).The typeof glandular
hair proved to be an important character in the phylogenetic analyses. Curved
glandular hairs were already observed by Fellerer (1892, plate I, fig. 28 &29)
in B. carolinaefolia Regel of the section GireoudeaKlotzsch. They are also
depicted by Cuerrier et al. (1991a,fig.4F) who, additionally, noted their presencein B.froebelii A.DC, amember oftheAmerican section Huszia(Klotzsch)
A.DC. and in both American and Asian members of the section Kneseheckia
(Klotzsch) A.DC. On the other hand they do not confirm their presence in B.
carolinaefoliawhere Fellerer discovered them. One wonders whether a wrong
identification might be involved. The simultaneous occurrence of this type of
glandular hair in thesections Huszia, Loasibegonia, and in a part ofScutobegonia, is intriguing as all three sections contain yellow-flowered species, a rare
colour within the family. Although this seems to indicate phylogenetic affinity
between the section Husziaand the sections dealt with here, the individual species are very dissimilar and I do not see any other synapomorphies pointing
to a recent common ancestry. The coincidence of parallel developments seems
more plausible. Cuerrier et al. (1991a) also note the presence of curved glands
in B. macrocarpaof the section Filicibegonia, which isconsidered to represent
a possible sister-group. In the present study, however, Ican not confirm this.
Inthespeciesbelonging to thesection Filicibegoniaadifferent typeof glandular
hair was observed. It is hammer-shaped with a symmetrical and rather contracted head. The curved glandular hairs may or may not occur on the upper
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leaf surface in a distinct depression. On the leaves of B. thomeana, belonging
to the monotypic section Cristasemeih curved glandular hairs were also
observed. They differ, however, from the two types observed and described
above: the stalk consists of about 5 distinctly flattened cells and the head is
much more Inflated*. Cuerrier et al. (1991a) treat all curved glandular hairs
as a single type (their character 12on page 305) but now it seems that at least
threedifferent types have to be distinguished.
6.3.2 Transverse sections
The thickness of the leaves of different species can vary considerably (from
55 to 785 /an). Three species with extremely thin leaves appear to be closely
related (B. lacunosa, B.susaniaeand B. wilksii\fig.6.4d).
Allspecies,including those studied from thesections Filicibegoniaand Cristasemen, possessasingle-layered epiderm on both surfaces. Ahypodermis isabsent
with one exception: two out of three collections studied (90PTGA026 and
83PTGA706) of B. clypeifolia had a hypodermis consisting of one layer of cells
on theadaxial and 1-4layerson theabaxial surface (fig.6.4i). In thethird collection (81PTGA297) a hypodermis was lacking. B. clypeifolia is indeed a very
variable species and the latter collection was somewhat aberrant from the other
two: the fruits are shiny and green and the leaves appear more fleshy, are more
elongate and shiny, and they bear tooth-like outgrowths on the leaf margin.
Such outgrowths arealso observed inspecimens of B.hirsutula and are regarded
as a monstrosity. The anatomy of the leaf of this collection is, however, so distinct from the other two that the possibility of the existence of two separate
species was considered. However, after thorough examination, no other distinguishing characters could be found. Other herbarium specimens of ktrue' B.
clypeifolia with elongated leaves are available, while green fruits are sometimes
noted on the labels, and the delimitation of the species was not altered. Field
observations might cause reconsideration of specific boundaries in the future.
The adaxial epidermal cells are usually convex, as was observed by SEM.
Transverse sections allow more accurate observations. Extremely convex (or
papillose epidermal cells as Solereder (1899) and Metcalfe & Chalk (1979) call
them) occur fairly frequently within the family and, according to the latter authors, they do not seem to be of much taxonomic significance. However, the
degreeofconvexity among thespeciesstudied heredoesnot onlydiffer considerably, but it seems to occur ina more pronounced state in several related species.
Therefore, despite the fact that Solereder I.e.described thecharacter as variable
even within a single species,it wasdecided to include thecharacter in the phylogenetic analysis. The convexity of the cells was measured according to the
method depicted in fig. 6.2. The anticlinal walls of the epidermal cells are not
seldom zigzag shaped in the median part (fig. 6.4c). This occurs more often in
thesection Loasibegonia than inthesection Scutobegonia. Solereder (1899)mentions the occurrence of harmonica-shaped anticlinal walls in the palisade tissue
but he does not report them for the epidermal cells. It might be regarded as
WageningenAgric. Univ.Papers94-1 (1994)
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part of a mechanism to store excess water (volume changes) without the risk
ofcollapse in lesshumid periods.
The palisade tissue isalwayscomposed ofasingle layer but with considerable
variation in dimension of the cells. Such variation is also present when their
size is taken in relation to the size of the epidermal cells. Up to eight palisade
cells may be present below a singleepidermal cell, while in other cases this ratio
may be 1:1.The ratio isnot always correlated with the actual size of the epidermal cells. Large epidermal cells may rest either upon a single or on a number
of palisade cells. The palisade layer is often thin in the section Scutohegonia
and thick in the section Loasibegonicu but several exceptions occur. Some of
these exceptions appear to be of phylogenetic significance. Note for example
(intable6.1)theaberrant situation in B.dewildei,B.mlldbraediiand B. vankerckhovenii,threecomparatively primitivespeciesof thesection Scutobegonia. There
is a distinct variation in the shape of the palisade cells as well. They may be
more or lessbroadly rectangular or triangular (see for examplefig.6.4a &d).
Thechloroplasts within thepalisadecellsarearranged along theabaxial walls.
The possible function of this position is discussed in more detail in paragraph
6.4. Chloroplasts are of three types: large and light-coloured, small and lightcoloured, and small and dark-coloured (see fig. 6.4c & h). The large and small
chloroplasts are(17-)19-27/miand 6-15fim indiameter respectively.Thedistribution of thechloroplast typesamong thespeciesisconsidered to beof phylogeneticimportance sincemost speciesofsection Scutobegonia havesmall and often
dark-coloured ones while large chloroplasts are confined to section Loasibegonia.Theonlyexception isB.mildbraediithat showsseveral additional intermediatecharacter states.
The spongy mesophyll islacunar. Chloroplasts inthistissueareless numerous
than in the palisade layer, and their distribution is random. Within the spongy
mesophyll solitary prismatic crystals are sometimes present (fig. 6.4g). Their
occurrence may be very sparse, and often several transverse sections must be
checked to make sure whether they are present at all. They are usually more
frequent near to the (main) vascular bundles.
The midrib contains either a single vascular bundle, or a number of them:

Figure6.4. Leafanatomy, transverse sections,a:B.potamophila, midrib with sclerenchyma on adaxial side of vascular bundles only (arrows), strongly convex epidermal cells (arrow) and distinct arrangement of chloroplasts in palisade parenchyma cells (bar = 0.2 mm); b: B. duncan-thomasiL
midrib without sclerenchyma around vascular bundles (bar = 0.2 mm); c: B. letouzeyi, anticlinal
wall of epidermal cells zigzag (arrows), large and light coloured chloroplasts and tertiary nerve
without sclerenchyma (bar = 0.2 mm); d: B. wilksii, very thin leaf, small triangular palisade cells
and tertiary nerve with sclerenchyma all around (bar = 0.05 mm); e: B. suscmiae,glandular hair
with exudate (bar = 0.05 mm);f: B. laamosa, midrib with vascular bundles with sclerenchymatous
cap on adaxial and abaxial side, and dark-coloured palisade parenchyma cells (bar = 0.2 mm);
g: B. clvpeifolia, detail of vascular bundle in midrib with sclerenchymatous tissue on adaxial and
abaxial side (arrows), and prismatic crystals (bar = 0.1 mm); h: B. susaniae, hydathode on leaf
edge (bar = 0.1 mm); i: B. clypeifolia, leaf with hypodermal layer below and underneath small
palisadecells(bar = 0.2 mm).
WageningenAgric. Univ.Papers94-1 (1994)
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a compound vascular system. Midribs with a compound vascular system were
already reported for the family by Gongalves Costa (1970, p. 124, fig. 7; 1971,
p. 217, fig. 25) and Dunn de Araujo & Gongalves Costa (1972, fig. 29) and
they seem to be quite common. This is supported by the phylogenetic analysis
(chapter 11) in which midribs with a simple, non-compound bundle occur in
several derived species of the section Loasihegonia and the compound situation
is interpreted as the primitive condition. The separate bundles are usually
arranged in asemi-circle on the abaxial side,and an additional single small bundlemay bepresent on theadaxial side,opposite to thissemi-circle.Such a bundle
wasobserved inall speciesexamined of the possibleoutgroups (sectionsFilicibegonia and Cristasemen) and in several species of the sections treated here (see
table 6.1 and fig. 6.4a). The latter, however, do not seem to be closely related.
Sclerenchymatous tissue may beabsent or present around the different bundles
of the midrib. When present, this tissue was generally encountered either as a
capsurrounding theadaxial or theabaxial sideofa bundle or sheating the whole
bundle (see fig. 6.4). In some cases only few sclerenchymatous strands (or sclerides)werepresent around each bundle.Theamount ofsclerenchymatous strands
around the tertiary nerves may vary as well. Similar sclerenchymatous tissue
in Begoniaspp.aredepicted and described byCutler (1978,fig4.23C). According
to Metcalfe & Chalk (1979) this feature is rare in Begoniaveae but the findings
of Cuerrier et al. (1991a) contradict this remark; these authors regularly
observed both short and long scierides. Lee(1974)also observed similar sclerenchymatous 'caps' in begonia stems (his types4and 5in table II).
The prominence ofthemain and smaller nervescan bedescribed more accurately by using transverse sections than by examination of herbarium or even of
living material.
A cross section of a hydathode in the leaf of B. susuniae (fig. 6.4h) showed
that itissimilartothoseencountered byArends(1992)and Brouilletetal.(1987).
The latter made a thorough study of hydathodes within the family and classified
them as passive (i.e.connected to the vascular system) and with an epithem.

6.4 Light absorption
The majority, if not all, of the species treated in this study occur in more
or lessheavily shaded habitats in the understorey of tropical rain forests. Several
conspicuous anatomical characteristics were observed which may be regarded
as adaptations to such deep shade conditions. These adaptations have been the
subject of study by several plant anatomists and physiologists. I was intrigued
by the subject, known as physiological plant anatomy (Haberlandt, 1896), as
it isrelated to the subject of glacial rain forest refuges (seechapter 12).
First of all the possession of bullate leaves isgenerally regarded asan adaptation to low light intensities. Much of the incoming light isblocked or shattered
by thecanopy leaves.Thecone-like leaf protuberances of several species studied
hereareideal structures tocapture shattered lightcoming infrom many different
38
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angles. A second advantage of bullateness might be that the prominent parts
of the leaf blade drain easier after rainfall and hence light is not reflected by
water lying on the leaf surface. Several other adaptations to these shade conditions have been reported. Theseare(1)leafvariegation, (2)a red or purple abaxialleafsurface, (3)aglistening or satiny adaxial leafsurface and (4)a blueiridescence (Lee, 1986). No blue iridescence was observed in any of the species
presently studied, but examples of all three other adaptations were met with.
Multicoloured surfaces are found in e.g. B. lacunosa and B. susaniae, red-coloured lower leaf surfaces in many species,e.g. B. hcterochroma, B.hirsutula and
B. erectocaulis, while a glistening upper leaf surface is often seen in species of
the section Loasibegonia (e.g. B.prismatoearpa, B. quadrialata, B. potamophila
and B. letouzeyi). An anthocyanin-containing layer reflects photosynthetically
useful light and is thus advantageous (Lee & Stone, 1979), because the light
passes the chloroplast layer twice and each ray has more chance of hitting a
chloroplast. In sciaphilous plants the anthocyanin layer is generally found just
below the palisade layer where often virtually all chloroplasts are located. This
situation, which increases the profit ofsuch a layer, isalso met with in the Begonia species studied here. It was also observed by Lee & Stone (1979) a.o. in
Begoniapavonina Ridley. Leaves having a red undersurface absorb 90% of the
PPFD (photosynthetic photon flux density) while green ones absorb only 82%
(Lee&Graham, 1986).The latter authors show that although the spectral range
of light falling on the forest floor is different from that reaching the canopy,
there is no difference in the spectral absorption of light between sun and shade
plants. They noted a significant difference in the invested energy, expressed in
dry weight per unit area of leaf surface. Shade plants generally have much thinner leavesand thus invest lessenergy in photosynthetic tissue.
It has been stated that the possession of extremely convex or even papillate
epidermal cells will act as lenses to the incoming light. The assumed optical
function of the epidermal surface was studied already early in this century by
e.g. Haberlandt (1904, 1916), Kniep (1907) and Sperlich (1907) and more
recently by Boneet al.(1985).A lenswill not increase the amount of light reaching the leaf but only concentrates it on a smaller portion below the epidermal
layer. To function optimally, this adaptation requires acorrelated specific chloroplast distribution (Lee, 1986: 116). There is a distinct advantage for shade
plants to have a discrete and dense layer of chloroplasts at an even distance
belowtheleafsurface. Itmeansthat practically alllightiscaptured for photosynthetic activity. The Begoniaspecies studied here all show such a distinct pattern
ofdistribution ofthechloroplasts:they arearranged along thewallsofthe abaxialpart ofthepalisadecell(fig.6.4).Thesepalisadecellsaresometimes triangular
in transverse section with the tip pointing towards the abaxial side or they are
at least rounded abaxially. This causes the formation of a kind of cup or funnel
in which the light can be captured. As the chloroplasts are also arranged in
onlyasinglelayer, noneofthem blockstheincoming light for another. A similar
arrangement ofchloroplastswasfound in TriolenahirsutaTriana (Melastomataceae; Lee, 1986: fig. 4.4b). Quite commonly species with more than one (up to
WageningenAgric. Unix.Papers94-1 (1994)
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8) palisade cells below a single epidermal cell were observed. This implies that
a lens-shaped epidermal cellcan benefit several palisadecells.
Additionally, Bone et al. (1985) measured a decrease in reflection from leaf
surfaces which were positioned at oblique angles to the incoming light. They
suggest that the papillate shape of the epidermal cells might well be the cause
of thisdecrease. Acone-shaped epidermal surface (bullate leaves) would therefore be ideal for reducing such reflection but on the other hand lessso to focus
incoming light. Shade plants might therefore respond to two kinds of selection
pressures: one for optimizing light-focusing properties and one for minimizing
reflection. Theleavesofseveral ofthe Begoniaspeciestreated herearedisplayed
vertically and, hence, might reflect less light coming in at oblique angles than
those which are borne horizontally. These species seem to have responded to
thesecond kind ofselection pressure mentioned.

6.5 Conclusions
Thecauseofthedust-likecristallinedepositpresentonthespecimensobserved
bySEM isto befurther investigated.
Although within thestudied group noanatomical features new for the family
were observed, many anatomical characters appear to be of taxonomic importance, both at sections level and below that, which is also emphasized by the
results of the phylogenetic analysis given inchapter 11. It isrecommended that
leaf anatomy isincorporated in future research, both on taxonomy and phylogeny,of Begoniaspecies.
The range of infraspecific anatomical variation needs further study, seen the
data on several collections of B. elypeifolia and some incongruities with the
observations ofCuerrieret al.(1991a).
The species studied show several features that can be interpreted as adaptations to heavily shaded conditions. More research (biophysical, physiological
and anatomical) on general characteristics of shade-adapted plant species is
needed todetect theexact advantages ofcertain conditions observed.
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7 Anatomy oftheovary,styleandstigma

7.1 Introduction
Earlier taxonomists already considered the anatomy and especially the type
ofplacentation of theinferior ovaryof Begoniaasimportant taxonomiccharacters (e.g. Warburg, 1894, Engler, 1921 and Irmscher, 1925& 1961).These features are used mainly to delimit taxa above the rank of species, viz. sections
and subsections (or 'paragraphs'). One of the objectives of the present study
isto solve the taxonomic question whether the species concerned belong either
to a single or to two separate sections. Consequently, a thorough study of the
ovaries of the different speciescould not have been left out. An important goal
was to identify characters valuable for incorporation into thecladistic analyses
(chapter 11). Since recent investigations have demonstrated that the nature of
the ovary in Begoniaceae is rather complicated, the present author felt obliged
not to restrict the implementation of hisresultsto their usefulness and meaning
for a phylogenetic study, but to place them into a broader context. A short
introduction to the problem and a historical review isgiven below.Those interested in the subject are referred to the detailed investigations of Arends (1992:
85-91,chapter 7)and other worksreferred to below.
Saunders (1925), Bugnon (1926) and Gauthier (1950) discussed the nature
of the ovary in Begoniaceae. Saunders and Gauthier state that the ovary wall
isof a foliar nature. This implies that it is formed by appendicular organs, i.e.
composed of carpels which are congenitally united with the floral tube. This
view issupported in more recent studies by Barabe (1981), Barabe & Chretien
(1983)and Barabeet al. (1985). Because acongenital fusion cannot be verified,
not even by ontogenetic studies, Sattler (1974)argued that it ispointless todiscuss it. According to him it leads to 'pseudo-science' where no one can prove
he is right. Sattler I.e.demonstrated that in flowering plants next to carpellate
ovariesalsovariouskindsofacarpellateonesexist,towhich rationallythecarpel
concept cannot be applied. Therefore, he favours a more general terminology
for thevariouspartsoftheovary.
Reitsma (1984) studied the placentation of many African species ofBegonia.
He interpreted the observation of a constriction in a septum as the more or
less explicite demarcation between carpellary and placental tissue. The ability
to distinguish between the two types of tissue is refuted by both Charpentier
et al. (1989a) and Arends (1992:99-100), as anatomically no difference can be
observed. Reitsma's study, however, isvery valuable in the light of the present
work ashestudied a number of species from thegroup treated here. Moreover,
hedistinguished severalmorphological subtypeswithin thisgroup.
Within the Begoniaeeae both axile and parietal placentation is encountered.
WageningenAgric. Univ.Papers94-1(1994)
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The axile situation isquite common. Reitsma (1984) showed that species which
were believed to possess a parietal placentation actually were parietal only in
the upper part of the ovary and axile in the lower part. The ontogenetic studies
of Charpentier et al. (1989a, 1989b) on B. Iwrticola Irmschcr and Hillebrandia
samhvichensis Oliver led them to the conclusion that in the development of the
ovary of such species two meristem systems are involved. An axillary system,
originating from the floral apex and reaching only about halfway up the ovarial
cavity, and a second system consisting of four parietal meristems situated on
the ovary wall. The two meristem systems are linked by a transition zone. In
the lower part of the ovary the septa consist exclusively of axillary tissue, while
at the apex they are of parietal origin. In the central part of the ovary the septa
contain cells originating from both meristem systems (see fig. 7.1). Placentae
and ovulesareproduced byboth meristem systems.Thus theovary isnot entirely
of appendicular origin as was suggested by previous authors. Charpentier et
al. (1989b)also studied BegoniadregeiOtto & Dietr. which has an entirely axile
placentation. Heretheydistinguished thesametwomeristem systems, analogous
to the former situation. According to them the parietal meristem system of B.
dregeiisof very limited importance and isconfined to the veryapex of the ovary.
Theaxisincluding thesepta and theplacentae isalmost entirelyofaxillary origin.
In thiscase Iam not convinced by their interpretations. This isfurther discussed
in paragraph 7.5.
Arends (1992),who investigated species with a partly axileand partly parietal
placentation within one ovary, showed that hisobservations on the vascularisation support the idea of the presence of two different meristem systems. The
vascular bundles in theaxillary tissueat the baseofovaries studied by him either
all peter out about halfway up the ovary or feed the placentae. This led him
to the conclusion that the ventral vascular traces, which are situated near the
margin of a carpel, are not located in the axillary part of the ovary but in the
septa or even in the ovary wall (his figs 7-2, 7-7 and 7-11), where they are either
single or fused with the lateral traces. The species studied here all show an axile
placentation. The nature of thiscondition isfurther discussed in paragraph 7.5.
Anatomical observations on styles and stigmas of Begoniaeeae in general are
very scarce. This is rather remarkable since there isa wealth of forms that seem
to be of taxonomic significance. A preliminary study of the stigmatic surfaces
was made by Baranov (1977), who recognized several types. The present study
isonly superficial and, in respect to the promising results,a more detailed study
isrecommended. Arends (1992)described the structure of the stigmatic papillae
for several species of the section Tetraphila. So far, these seem to be the only
investigations into thismatter everconducted. It ishoped that the present study,
which once more stresses the taxonomic importance of anatomical characters
of the style and especially the stigma, may encourage others to fully appreciate
their value.
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rigurc 7.1.Schematic longitudinal section of primordium of female flower, st: style primordium;
lo: locule cavity; am: apical meristem; pm: parietal meristem; sm:stylar meristem; ps:perianth segment. Redrawn from Charpentieret al. (1989b).

7.2 Materialsand methods
Female flowers weregathered from cultivated material preferably on the first
orsecond dayofanthesis.When nolivingmaterial wasavailable,female flowers
were obtained from alcohol collections with a preference for young flowers.
From B.scutulumonly young fruits were available. Fortunately they provided
most,though notall,ofthefeatures tobescored. Ingeneral,herbarium material
isnot suitable for a detailed study of the anatomy of the female flower as only
few features can beobserved properly.Therefore, herbarium material wasstudiedonlyinordertoadd moreinformation tothedatamatrix used for thecladistic
analysis.Itisingeneralnotconsidered forthediscussion inthischapter. Fixation
oflivingmaterial aswellasthat from alcohol collections waseffected according
to theprocedure described inparagraph 6.2.1.Anumber of thebroadly winged
ovaries were too wide to fit into the trays with theembedding medium. In such
casesone or two wingswere removed. All sections were stained with a solution
of0.5%Toluidinebluein 1 NHC1andmounted inDPXmountant(80%xylene).
Complete series of 10/im thick sections of a female flower of 21 species were
cut in order to be able to study the exact vascularisation patterns. Of flowers
belonging to9other speciesevery 5thsection was mounted.
The pertinent taxa are listed with the investigated material. Several taxa
accommodated in two other sections were studied as well as they may serve
aspossibleoutgroupstobeusedinthephylogeneticanalysis.Accession numbers
ofthelivingcollectionspresentat WAGaregiven.Herbarium vouchersofthese
collectionsareadded between bracketsand areconserved atWAG unlessotherwise indicated. When alcohol material is used this is indicated by *alc.\ When
only herbarium material could be studied the indication kherb. only' is added.
WageningenAgric. Univ.Papers94-1 (1994)
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Further information on the origin of each collection is given in the paragraph
'Specimens examined' accompanying each speciesdescription in chapter 16and
17.
section Loasibegonia:
(Begonia)
adpressa:W.J. de Wildec.s. 2325,herb. only.
atroghmdulosa subsp.atroghmdulosa: ale.J.J. de Wildec.s. (WALK-B) 518.
duncan-thomasii: 89PTGB074 (Thomas 5492, K).
heterochroma: ale.J.J. de Wildec.s. 10194.
letouzeyi: 90PTGA027 (J.J. de Wildec.s. 10080).
microsperma: 86PTCB434 (van Veldhuizen 446,idem 1312).
minuter. Villiers 895(P),herb. only.
potamophila: 88PTGA017 (van Veldhuizen 1397).
prismatocarpa subsp.prismatocarpa: 86PTCB433 (van Veldhuizen 447).
pseudoviola: ale.J.J. de Wilde8662.
pulcherrima: Bouxin 267(BR), herb. only.
quadrialata suhsp. nimbaensis: 86PTCB097(van Veldhuizen 504).
quadrialata subsp. quadrialata var. quadrialata: 82PTGA481 (van Veldhuizen
1299).
Salisburycma\ Brenan 8432(K), herb. only.
scapigera subsp.scapigera:89PTGB073 (van Veldhuizen 1398).
schaeferi:Satabie 163(P), herb. only.
scutifolia: 85PTGA197 (van Veldhuizen 1234,idem 1311).
staudtii: 64PT00400 (van Veldhuizen 445).
section Scutobegonia:
(Begonia)
aggeloptera: ale.J.J. de Wildec.s. 10147.
anisosepala: Mann 1647(K), herb. only.
clypeifolia: ale. Breteler &de Wilde 262.
dewildei:84PTGA191 (Arendsc.s. 700;van Veldhuizen 1348).
erectocaulis:ale.J.J. de Wilde8791.
erectotricha: ale.J.J. de Wildec.s. 10189.
ferramica: 85PTGA198 (van Veldhuizen 1313).
hirsulula:ale.J.J. de Wildec.s.(WALK-B) 64.
lacunosa:83PTGA708 (van Veldhuizen 1093).
laporteifolia: D.W. Thomas & McLeod 5330,herb. only.
mbangaensis: Bates 297(K),herb. only.
mildbraedii:90PTGA074 (Breteler c.s.9985).
peperomioides: ale. Breteler &de Wilde 369.
seututum: ale. Breteler &de Wilde 272.
susaniae:ale. Breteler &de Wilde 41.
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vankerekhovenii:84PTGA193(Arendsc.s.699).
vittariifalia:ale.J.J. de Wildec.s. 10237.
wilksii:ale.J.J. de Wilde &Sosef 10325.
zairensis var. zairensis:Cambridge Congo Exp.355(LISC), herb. only.
zenkeriancv. Bos3425,herb. only.
section Cristasemen:
{Begonia)
thomeana:80PTST107 (J.J.deWildec.s. 141).
sectionFilicihegonia:
(Begonia)
elatostemmoicies:82PTGA493 (A. Louis 108).
macrocarpa:90PTGA 193(Wieringa 938).
seiaphila:84PTGA146(Arends c.s.334).
All characters not directly related to the vascularisation were scored from
a section of the ovary where the placentae are at their widest. The protocol
for the measurements is presented in fig. 7.2. As in the leaf anatomical study,
only a single collection of each species could be studied, and conclusions about
infraspecific variation could not be deducted.

Figure 7.2. Explanation of measurements taken from a cross section of the ovary, a: width ovary
wall;b:width septum;c:length septum.
WageningenAgric. Univ.Papers94-1 (1994)
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7.3 Results
The observations on the cross-sections are presented in table 7.1. Measurements taken from herbarium material are often not accurate or otherwise not
comparable with thedata obtained from fresh or alcohol material and are therefore not presented as such in the table. However, in order to be used for the
phylogenetic analysis all characters observed have to bedivided into classes (see
table 11.1, page 89-95). For some of the characters it proved possible to denote
theclasstowhich aspeciesbelongs,despitethefact that noprecise measurements
could be taken. In such a case this class is presented in table 7.1 followed by
an exclamation mark.
7.3.1 General anatomical characteristics of the ovary
Ageneral account of the anatomy of the ovary within the sections Loasibegonia and Scutobcgonia is given. Several ovaries will be discussed in more detail.

C

D

Figure 7.3. Different shapes of the placenta (schematic) and terminology. A: strongly thickened,
not orweakly lobed;B:thickened and lobed;C:mushroom-shaped with longfuniculae; D: branched,
tree-like.
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Photographs depicting important characters mentioned in the text are presented
in fig. 7.4.
Fig. 7.4 reveals the amazingly wide variation present within this group of
closely related species. From a first impression it is obvious that the primary
goal of this part of the research, viz. to gain more characters for a cladistic
analysis, could probably be easily reached. No less than 12different characters
with a total of 32 different character states have been extracted (see chapter
11).Allcharacters other than thoseconcerning thevascularization (nos 109-116,
see table 11.1)proved to be important in phylogenetical sense, since their retention index isinvariably high.
The variation in thickness of the ovary wall of the species studied is strikingly
wide and ranges from 105 to 520 /mi. The thicker walls are generally found
within the section Scutobegonia, except for B.aggeloptera. B. microsperma and
B. letouzeyi, both members of the section Loasibegonia, which have comparatively thick ovary walls.The number ofcell layers in the ovary wall varies among
the species from 5to 13. Epidermal cells of species of the section Scutobegonia
are generally much smaller than the cells of the layer right below (fig. 7.4c).

Table 7.1.Anatomical properties of ovaries and stigmas of species of Begonia sect. Loasibegonia,
sect. Scutobegonia and ofseveral related species.
legend:( - = absent, no; ± = few, slightly etc.; 4- = present, yes; ? = state unknown or not
relevant).
1.
2.
3.
4.

Ovary wall thickness (/mi).
Number ofcell layers in ovary wall.
Number ofcell layersin transition zone bordering the locule cavity.
Ratio of thickness epidermis layer and outer mesophyll layer (1 = less than 0.5, m = more
than 0.5).
5. Length/width ratio of septa.
6. Shape of the placentae (st = strongly thickened and not or weakly lobed, lo - thickened
and lobed, mu = ± mushroom shaped with long funiculae, tr = branched and + tree-like,
seealso fig. 7.3).
7. Number ofovulesperlocule(counted inasinglesection; * = estimated becauseof depauperate
ovules).
8 Number of ovule layers(m = 3or more).
9 Degree of fusion of ventral vascular bundles in the central part of the ovary (n = not fused,
s = some fused, a = all fused).
10 Number of internal lateral bundles produced at the base of the ovary.
11 Placentary vascular bundles forming distinct vertical bundles apart from the ventrals.
12 Position of the distinct placentary bundles when present (v = in between the ventrals, b =
at the base of the placentae, p = in the placentae).
13 Total length of stigmaticpapillae (/mi;seefig. 7.5).
14 Width of stigmatic papillae (/mi;seefig.7.5).
15 Length of basal part of stigmatic papillae (/mi;seefig.7.5).
16 Stigmatic papillae with thickened extremity.
17 Stigmatic papillae ribbed.
18 Cuticular structure on epidermal cellsofstyle.
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Begonia
sect. /.oasibegonia
1.
2
3
4
5
6.
7.
8
9
10
11
12
13
14 .
15
16
17
18

adprcssa
atroghmd. ssp. atrogland.
dimcan-thomasii
helerochroma
letouzeyi
microsperma
minuta
potamophila
prismatocarpa ssp. prismat.
pseudoviola
pulcherrima
quadriul. ssp. nimbaensis
quadrial. ssp. & var. quadr.
Salisbury ami
scapigera ssp. scapigera
schaeferi
scutifalia
staudtii

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

sect. Scutobegonia
aggeloptera
anisosepala
ciliobracteata
clypeifolia
dewildei
erectocaulis
erectotricha
ferr arnica
hirsuiula
lacunosa
laporteifolia
mhangaensis
mildbraedii
peperomioides
scutulum
susaniae
vankerckhovenii
vittar iifalia
uilksii
zairensisvar. zairensis
Zenkeriana

40
41
42
43

others
elatostemmoides
macrocarpa
sciaphila
thomeana
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Figure 7.4. Anatomy of the ovary and style, a: $. duncan-thomasii, locule with branched and treeshaped placenta (bar = 0.5 mm); h: B. pscudoviola. locule with thickened and lobed placenta (bar
- 0.2 mm); c: B. vittariifolicLlocules with branched and tree-shaped placentae (bar = 0.2 mm);
d: B. (Jeni/clei, ovary with mushroom-shaped placentae with long funiculae running towards the
ovules (bar = 0.5 mm);e: B.ferramica, ovary with folded septa (arrows) possibly an effect of greenhouse conditions (bar = 0.2 mm); f: B. susaniae. cuticula structure on epidermal cells of the style
(arrows;bar = 0.05mm);g:B.susaniae,ribbed papillaeofthestyle(bar = 0.1mm);h:B. quadrialata.
smooth papillae of the style (bar = 0.1 mm).
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In Loasibegonia they are generally about as large as, or only slightly smaller
than the cells right below, as was also encountered in the leaf anatomical study
(chapter 6). Hence, thischaracter isof taxonomic significance. Some collections
showed the same kind of strongly convex epidermal cells as were found in the
leavesand discussed earlier. Itseemed appropriate to take into account a second
character concerning the thickness of the epidermis. Apart from measuring the
thickness of this layer, which was used as a character in the leaf anatomical
part of thisstudy, the ratio between this thicknessand that ofthe first mesophyll
layer might even bea more characteristic feature.
A zone composed of 1to 4 layers of markedly smaller cells bordering the
locule cavity can be distinguished (see e.g. fig. 7.4c). In this respect the ovary
wall of B.scutulum isexceptional: the outermost layer of this zone is composed
of cells with sclerifled walls. It must be noted that from this species no young
female flower was available and the sections were prepared from a young fruit.
The question arises whether in the fruiting stage induration of the walls of cells
in this layer isa common phenomenon, at least within the section Scutubegonia
where the fruits are generally tough. In that case one would expect, however,
to find at least the initiation of such thickening in other collections. Nothing
of this kind was observed and therefore it is probable that the induration is
linked with the fact that the fruits of B. scutulum remain on the plants for an
exceptionally long period (more than 6 months, see chapter 10). It might give
thedeveloping seedssome kind ofadded protection during this period.
There seems to bea strongcorrelation between the presence of comparatively
large epidermal cells in combination with few layers of smaller cells bordering
the locular cavity and a translucent ovary wall.
The shape of the septa is another feature co-determining the general shape
of the ovary in cross section. Generally (disregarding several exceptions) the
septa found within the section Scutobegonia are elongated whereas those of the
section Loasibegonia are short and thick. Septa of several species belonging to
the section Scutobegonia were even folded as if they were too long to fit in the
ovary (fig. 7.4e).Such asituation wasalwaysencountered inovaries from plants
cultivated in the greenhouse at Wageningen and therefore they might be interpreted asanomalities caused bygreenhouse conditions.
When subdividing histype B2,Reitsma (1984)used theshapeof the placentae
as one of the distinctive characteristics, next to the arrangement of the ovules.
The present study shows that the shape of the placentae isindeed an important
feature in phylogenetic considerations (seechapter 11). Strongly thickened and
unbranched placentae are encountered within the section Loasibegonia while
branched types usually occur in the section Scutobegonia. Yet another type of
placenta is presently distinguished and apparently overlooked by Reitsma
(1984). It can be circumscribed as mushroom-shaped bearing comparatively
long funicles, as illustrated in fig. 7.3c and fig. 7.4d. It is characteristic for the
section Filicibegonia and the species B. dewildei and B. atroglandulosa. As the
latter two are placed in two different sections, the occurrence of this type of
placenta is not considered to be of taxonomic value within the group treated
Wageningen Agric. Univ.Papers94-1(1994)
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here. Reitsma'stype B2-dconsists of two species belonging to the section Scutohegonia:viz.B.clypeifoliaand B.ciliobracteata (as B.dielsiana). Itseems obvious
from hisdrawings (his figs lOEand 1OF)that heobserved ovaries with imperfect
ovules. Maybe this led him to the recognition of a separate type because the
present study does not reveal any structural differences with e.g. B. UWWIOSCL
which Reitsma classified as belonging to a different type.
There isconsiderable variation both in the number of ovules per cross section
and in the number of layers in which the ovules are arranged. Comparatively
few ovules per locule, arranged in a single layer, are often found in a distinct
group of species of the section Loasibegonia, and this isregarded as the derived
state (seechapter 11).
7.3.2 Stylesand stigmas
Close observation of theouter wall of theepidermal cellsof the styles showed
that it is either smooth or beset with a cuticular ornamentation (fig. 7.40Because no SEM observations of the styles were made, the exact nature of this
ornamentation could not be revealed. As far as can be judged from the light
microscopical observations, it islikely to besimilar to the ornamentation found
on theepidermal wallsof non-glandular hairs(seefig.6.3.h), hence be striate.
The stigmatic surface consists of bottle-shaped, capitate papillae (fig. 7.4g
& h), similar to those reported by Arends (1992: fig. 6-9a). Several parts can
be distinguished: a more or less rectangular b foot\ an elongated stalk and a
globose head (fig. 7.5). The size of the foot in relation to the total length of

Figure 7.5. Stylar papilla and measurements taken from it. a: length free part; b: length basal part:
c: width.
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thepapilla variesconsiderably. Alsotheshapeofthestalk variesbetween species
from longand slender toshort and thick.Themost striking feature encountered
wasthe ribbed stalk (fig. 7.4g),which isonly present in long and slender stalks.
The presence of ribbed stalks is of taxjonomic importance since it is linked to
a subgroup of the section Scutobegonia. It might be that the ribs are in fact
caused byaspiral natureofthestalk. Hereagain SEM observationscould reveal
more details and in general a more detailed (SEM) study is highly desirable.
Shortand thick papillaearefound almost exclusivelywithin thesectionLoasibegoniathat accommodates elongated onesaswell.Within thesectionScutobegoniaelongated ones,either smooth or ribbed, are found.
The taxonomic value of features of the stigmatic tissue was already noted
by Baranov (1977, 1981) but little attention has been given to it since. As the
present observations indicate a fairly strict correlation with the phylogeny of
thegroup, it ishoped that botanists will pay moreattention to thisuseful structureinthe future.

7.4 Vascularisation
7.4.1 Introduction
Authors like Gauthier (1959), Barabe (1981) and Barabe &Chretien (1983)
tried to unravel the true nature of the inferior ovary of Begoniaby means of
a meticulous study of the vascularisation. This was based on the concept that
the ovary is made up of carpels, in which vascular bundles can be traced and
denoted. Sattler (1974), however, argued that the parts of which the ovary is
composed are not always foliar in origin. He stated that accepting this point
diminishes considerably the possibility to derive the nature of an ovary from
its vascularisation.
Nevertheless, it was decided to study and map out the vascularisation of a
number of species to investigate whether recent new views on the subject by
Charpentier et al. (1989a, 1989b)would lead to new insights in the vascularisation of the group studied here. Such novel opinions were obtained by Arends
(1992)whoreconsidered hisobservations inthelight oftheconclusionsof Charpentieretal.I.e.Thissubsequently ledhimtoalternativeconclusions. Secondly,
the occurrence of differences in the vascularisation pattern of distinct species
would,again,beawelcomeaddition ofcharacters for thephylogeneticanalysis.
Thevascularisation patterns oftwospecies(oneofeach section and revealing
interesting characteristics) are discussed in detail below. Throughout the text
observationsonotherspeciesstudied,and particular remarksongeneral aspects
encountered in the majority of them, are given as well. In order to study the
exact vascularisation, complete series of transverse sections should be studied.
More general aspects of thevascularisation ofovaries may bestudied byconsideringevery 5th section,aswasdoneinthisstudywith9out of30ovaries.
WageningenAgric. Univ.Papers94-1 (1994)
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Figure 7.6. Transverse sections of the ovary of B. pscudoviola. 1: basal zone of the ovary (on the
right) which is still attached to the pedicels of two male flowers (on the left); 2, 3: formation of
dorsal and lateral bundles spreading out from the centre: 4: all bundles have taken their position;
5-8: zone with placentae, fusion of the ventral bundl
ieN.
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Figure 7.6(continued),9:upper zoneof theovary, separation of thefused ventrals; 10:stylarchannels present in between the ventrals; 11, 12: two dorsal bundles situated further away from the
centre, two others moving towards the centre, external laterals splitting up, one ventral has split
upinitstwooriginal components; 13-15:formation ofan outer and inner ringofvascular bundles,
fusion ofdorsalswithexternal laterals;16,17:baseofthestyle,formation offour groupsofvascular
bundles. Further explanation seetext.
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Figure 7.7. Vascularisation pattern of the ovary of B. pseudoviola; per. denotes vascular bundles
feeding aperianth segment, further explanation seetext.
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7.4.2 Theovary of Begoniapseudoviola- section Loasibegonia
The ovary studied had four locules. The vascularisation pattern is clarified
bymeansofaseriesofschematicdrawings(fig. 7.6)madefrom 17crosssections
at more or lessregular intervals. In fig. 7.7 the vascularisation pattern ofa part
of the ovary isgiven in a reconstructed vertical section along the plane denoted
bythedashed lineinfig.7.6.5.
Attheverybaseoftheovary,inthetransition zonebetweenpediceland ovary,
a ring of vascular bundles can be observed. After several splitting events the
bundles seem to assume a definite position and several bundles branch off and
shift towardstheperimeter.Someanastomosisoccurs.Closerobservation shows
that this anastomosis is not random; a distinct pattern can be denoted. This
pattern perfectly fits the theory that theovary isbuilt upofcarpels. Infig.7.10
asimplified schemeofthedistribution ofthemain vascularbundlesencountered
in the ovaries of the sections Loasibegoniaand Scutobegoniais presented. It
shows that, interpreting this pattern in line with the carpel theory, the centre
of the ovary contains four ventral bundles (v). Each of these consists of two
fused ventralsof adjacent carpels. Similarly each lateral bundle consists of two
fused laterals, one originating from each of two adjacent carpels. The ring of
vascular bundles splits up at the base of the ovary into several bundles which
can be denoted as ventral, lateral and dorsal bundles. The splitting follows a
distinct pattern. In many of the species studied the dorsal bundle is the first
one to branch of. It originates from two ventral bundles belonging to the same
carpel.The ventrals ofadjacent carpels aregenerally fused below thispoint but
whenthedorsalbranchesoftheyoften becomesingleagainoverashortdistance.
Similarly, the lateral bundles originate from two ventrals from adjacent, not
the same, carpels ascould be predicted (fig. 7.7, level 1.5). The external lateral
bundlesmentioned abovewill bedenoted le.They remain fused throughout the
length oftheovary ofeveryspeciesstudied here.Bundleswhich areoften present
inbetweenthedorsal(d)andtheexternallateralwillbedenotedasinternal laterals
(li).Intheovary of B.pseudoviolathreeofthefour loculesreceiveasingleliwhile
one locule receives two of them at the bottom of the ovary, that is, below the
base of the locule cavity. These Ifs take their position at the base of the wing.
Atahigherlevelthedbundlesometimessplitsofasecondliwhichtakesaposition
oppositetothefirstliinthesamelocule(seeforexamplefig.7.6.5.).
Going upwards in the ovary, the placentary vascular bundles (p) branch off
from the vbundles.These enter the placentae in order to feed the ovules. Here
again, a psometimes originates from two different ventrals, in agreement with
what one would expect from a fused carpel construction (fig. 7.7, level 2 and
6.5). On the other hand in this region the v bundles are generally, that is in
most of the species studied, situated at the base of, and therefore opposite to
the placentae. This is not what one would expect following the carpel theory
strictly, but this situation changes in the apical part of the ovary (see below).
It should benoted that initially the placentary bundles follow an upward direcWageningenAgric. Univ.Papers94-1 (1994)
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tion but then level out and turn downward towards the ovules. Still higher up
in the ovary of B.pseudoviola the four ventrals fuse completely (fig. 7.6.6. and
7.7 at level 8)and a single central bundle remains. This situation continues up
to level 16 infig.7.7.
Theupperpart oftheovary,that isabovetheplacental region, accommodates
several very interesting regions. When a fusion of ventrals (complete or partly)
has taken place on a lower level in the ovary, as happens in B.pseudoviola,
they split up into four equal bundles again (fig. 7.6.9). Each of these is still
assumed to consist of two fused ventral bundles from adjacent carpels. Each
visnownolongerpositioned opposite toaplacenta but hasmoved toaposition
facing a septum. The stylar channel enters the locules at more or less the same
level. In the ovary of B. pseudoviola this entry takes place at the very top of
the locular cavity. In other species studied the entry is generally situated at a
slightly lower level,often directly above the attachment point of the placentae.
Thisopeninggenerallyextendsslightlydownward and lateral tothis attachment
point, which resultsinakidney-or moon-shaped opening.
Further up, the ovary narrows into the part which is denoted as the beak.
In the ovary of B. pseudoviola it can be readily observed that the le bundles
are the largest ones, the vbundles are of medium si/e while the d bundles are
only small and apparently of little importance to the supply of organs situated
higher up. In many of the species studied here, most of the ventrals bifurcate
at this level (fig. 7.7, level 21).One of the pair retains the central position while
the other shifts slightly outwards (fig. 7.6.12and 7.8.13). Sometimes the forked
ventrals fuse to split upagain higher up.More or lessat thesame level the large
lebundlesdivide,often inthrees(fig. 7.6.12).Thetwodorsalswhichare situated
right below the two perianth segmentscurve towards thecentral axis.They fuse
at some level - this level can differ considerably even within the same flower
- with a product of le. The two d bundles which are situated in a position in
between the two perianth segements remain somewhat further away from the
centre. They fork and one of the two resulting bundles fuses with a product
of le as well and it also moves towards the central part. All such resulting I-d
bundles positioned towards the centre of the ovary ultimately end up in the
styles. Four products of the le bundles, each situated more or less opposite to
the ventral bundle in the centre, now shift towards the centre as well. All the
above mentioned splitting and relocating events result in a situation where two
rings of vascular bundles can be distinguished (fig. 7.6.15). The outer ring will
feedtheperianth segmentswhiletheinneroneentersthestyles.Averyinteresting
aspect is that each of the two products of a single vin the centre of the flower
eventuallyturnsupintwodifferent styles(fig.7.6.16&17).Henceastylereceives
two ventral bundles that originate initially from its own carpel. This is in line
with the observation that each style is positioned on top of a locule, not in between two of them. Each style in the ovary of B.pseudoviola thus receives four
bundles:twov products,oneproduct ofleand theabove mentioned I-dbundle.
Because the perianth segments are supported by numerous vascular bundles,
theycan bedenoted assepals(seealso Esau, 1965:544and Arends, 1992: 142).
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7.4.3 The ovary of Begoniaclypcifolia - section Scutobegonia
Thegeneral aspectsofthevascularization pattern oftheovaryofB. clypcifolia,
asdepicted in fig. 7.8and 7.9do not differ fundamentally from that of B. pseudoviolaand will not be repeated here. However, several differences occur, some
of which lead to new or supplementary ideas about the nature of the ovary.
Thesewill bediscussed below.
The d and le bundles split off at the base of the ovary in a way similar to
that found in B.pseudoviola. However, at this level thev bundlesdo not separate
into simple bundles as was described in the latter species. They remain fused
throughout this basal section and one might consider the fusion of the ventrals
to be more intimate than that of B.psciuloviola. In several of the other species
studied, the neat pattern of splitting and refusion of the v bundles was rather
variable, even among different parts of the same ovary. In contrast to the ovary
of B.pseudoviola each loculeof theovary of B. clypcifolia receivestwoli bundles
at the very base. They pass under the locular cavities. Observations on the li's
in other ovaries suggests that the number of li bundles is related to the width
of the ovary. When the ovary is comparatively wide more li bundles appear.
It seems likely that one of their functions isto reinforce the ovary.
In the middle part of the ovary no fusion of v bundles takes place. The p
bundles arise from the vbundles in only a small section of the ovary (fig. 7.9,
level (4-)5-7). From the same figure it appears that once a p has been split off,
it remains an important and large bundle continuing upwards through the
'trunk' of the placenta. Several major strands connect this 'primary placental
bundle' with the ovules. Similar to the situation in the ovary of B. pseudoviola,
the traces which feed theovules usually curvedown in their distal part.
It is obvious from fig. 7.9 that many li-like bundles occur along the broad
wall of the locule and in the wing of the ovary. The d bundles run all the way
along the outer margin of the wings and return towards the centre of the ovary
along its upper rim. Here the most astonishing observation is, that such a d
bundle keepson running towards thecentre of theovary, and eventually merges
with a vafter a short downward curve (fig. 7.9, level 11). This d passes straight
over the locule and between two le bundles. In other species such a connection
between d and vwas observed as well, although often the d itself does not fuse
but is connected with the v by a li bundle which is split of from the main d.
This li often passes the le very closely without connecting to it (fig. 7.8.8). The
same kind of observation was made by Arends (1992: 124, f. 7-7-e & -f). When
this contact proves to be the general pattern encountered within the ovary of
Begonia,theinterpretation ofthebundlepinArends'I.e.figures7-10-16through
7-10-19 is erroneous and should be denoted as ventral traces. One of the other
d bundles fuses with a v(fig. 7.8.10, another d fuses with an le,while the fourth
one seems to peter out (fig. 7.8.9-11).The role of the latter in the styles is taken
over bya product ofan le.
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Figure 7.8. Transverse sections of the ovary of B. clypeifolia: sections were cut in a way slightly
oblique to the central axis. 1, 2: formation of dorsal and lateral bundles spreading out from the
centre; 3,4: all main bundles take their positions; 5: placentae have entered the locules, placentary
bundles feed the ovules.
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Figure7.8(continued),6:ventralbundlesdonotfuse,arrowindicatestheentranceofastyiarchannel
into one of the locules; 7, 8: apical part of the locules, styiar channels fuse in the centre (black
areas);9:arrow indicatingthefusion betweenaventral bundleand aproduct ofadorsalone.
WageningenAgric.Univ. Papers94-1(1994)
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15
Figure7.8(continued), 10:another fusion between aventral bundleand adorsal one; 11:onedorsal
seems to have petered out, another has fused with an external lateral bundle; 12: last remaining
dorsal bundle has fused with a product of a lateral one, all bundles not labeled are products of
lateral bundles; 15-14: formation of an outer and inner ring of vascular bundles, the outer feeding
the perianth segments; 15:division of the style into four arms, each with a stylar channel (black
areas). Furtherexplanation seetext.
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Figure 7.9. Vascularisation pattern of the ovary of B. clypeifolia; per. denotes vascular bundles
feeding aperianth segment,further explanation seetext.
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Figure 7.10.Schematic presentation of thevascularisation within theovary of speciesof the sections
Loasibcgonia and Scutobegimia. Explanation see text.

7.4.4 Ageneral vascularisation pattern
The vascularization in the ovaries of 21specieswasstudied. It does not seem
appropiate to deal with all of them separately here. It was tried, however, to
conceiveageneral vascularisation pattern thatfitsallspeciesofthetwo sections
studied. This general pattern ispresented infig.7.10 using a four-locular situation as that of a three-locular ovary is in general not as symmetrical and clear
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K
Figure7.10.(continued).

asthat ina four-locular one,particularly in theapical part. The separatecrosssections depicted in figure 7.10 are schematical. Section A represents the stage
at the bottom of the ovary with 8ventrals, which are sometimes fused in pairs.
Insection B thepairsofventralsfrom thesamecarpel produceabundledwhich
movestowardstheperimeter.SectionCshowsthelibundleswhichareproduced
by ventrals. At more or less the same level the le bundles often are produced
from a pair of ventrals belonging to adjacent carpels. In section D the locules
aremet with and four main vbundles are located in thecentre.Section Eshows
that the placentae are entered by placental traces each sometimes produced by
two adjacent v bundles, implying that the placenta and ovules are ultimately
fed byventrals from thesamecarpel. In section F the fused carpel marginsgive
wayandthestylarchannelisconnected totheloculecavity.ThisgivestheimpresWageningen Agric.Univ. Papers94-J(1994)
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Figure 7.11. /i. pscudoxiola,situation in the apical part of the ovary with entrance of the stylar
channel leading to a seemingly parietal situation; arrows pointing to the very apexes of the locular
cavitieswith ventral bundlesinbetween and lateral bundlessituated further away (bar - 0.1mm).

sionof a parietal situation (see also paragraph 7.5). Then, at section G, thed
bundles connect up with the v's. Section H is more complicated and shows in
the first place that the vbundles have split up in two,and as such each of them
has become singular again. Two of thedbundles shift towards thecentre while
two others split in two. One product of the latter runs towards the centre as
well,while the other isinvolved in 'feeding' the perianth segments. At this level
the le bundles are generally large and divide into three and later on even more
products. Often one of these products fuses with the split products of the two
d's while another runs towards the centre and often fuses with a v. In some
ovaries itwasnot thisle-product but thedwhich fused with thev.This splitting
and fusing pattern is not always asclear and strict as has been sketched in this
schematicpresentation.Thebundlesemergingultimatelyafter thiscomplexlevel
are depicted in section I. Sections J and K show the subsequent constellation
of these bundles. Note that the vbundles, which have been situated up to this
level at the very centre, now move slightly outward, each to bejoined in a style
with a I-v.Each styleobtains itsv-components from two different v's. Hence the
two vbundles originally belonging to the samecarpel, ultimately enter the same
style.Section Kshowsthebundlescontinuingtodividehigher upinthestyle.

7.5 Discussion
Considering the many promising anatomical characters provided by the
ovary, the primary goal of this part of the study was easily reached. Several
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oftheanatomical featuresoftheovaryproved tobeveryvaluableinthephylogenetic analyses (chapter 11). Future taxonomic studies, especially those concerned with thedelimitation of supraspecific taxa or with phylogenetic aspects,
mayfindvery useful toolsintheanatomy oftheovary.
The secondary objective, viz. further investigation of the true nature of the
ovary,isfar morecomplexand much moretimeconsuming toreach.Theobservationsareperfectly matchingthehypothesisthat theovaryofBegoniaceaeconsists of carpels. In conclusion no other definite statements can be made yet.
Being of only secondary interest for the present study it was decided not to
pursue mattersconcerning the nature oftheovary exhaustively. The discussion
below will hopefully ultimately add to a thorough understanding of the ovary
of Begoniaingeneral.
I would like to comment on the observation made by Charpentier (1989b)
and by Gauthier (1950) that at the very apex of the locules of the ovary of B.
dregei, which otherwise has an axillary placentation, a parietal situation exists.
Thisobservation isalsodiscussed byArends(1992:86&89).Asimilar situation
can beobserved inthefiguresofseveralother Begoniaspeciesgivenby Gauthier
I.e.and it isencountered in many of the ovaries from the sections studied here
(see 7.1OF), though not always as obviously. Charpentier et al. I.e. regarded
thisobservation asevidence that in theovary of B.dregeithe parietal meristem
system isonly of limited importance. In their view the very small parietal zone
in the top of theovary isthesingleproduct of thismeristem system, while most
oftheovary axishasbeen shaped bytheaxial meristem. However, my interpretation is a different one. I interpret the small 'parietal' zone as the inevitable
result of the entrance of the stylar channel, as shown in fig. 7.11. Ido not see
how this stylar channel should otherwise be connected with the locule cavity
withoutcreating a parietal situation. A stylar channel passing in between the
adjacent carpelswould lead totheouter ovary walland henoebeuseless.Continuing this line of thought, Gauthier's (1950: 21) conclusion, that apparently
'themargin ofeach carpel isfused with that oftheadjacent carpel more intimately than with the other margin of the same carpel' must be considered false.
The stylar channel would have to pass right through the carpel wall in order
tocreateadifferent situation.Thisisnot verylikely.
The interpretation of the vascularisation patterns encountered in the present
study does not support the theory on the existence of two different meristem
systems as did the pattern described by Arends (1992). The main observation
disagreeing with this theory is that the ventral vascular bundles in the central
axis of the ovary continue from the bottom all the way up into the styles (see
figs7.7 and 7.9). The fact that at the base of the ovary the II bundles split of
from thosecalled ventrals, and notfrom those denoted asle, isregarded asevidence that the interpretation presented here is the correct one. Evidence that
these ventrals are homologous with those called ventrals in Arends' I.e. study
is found in the peculiar contact in the apical zone between d and vpassingthe
le(seealsoparagraph 7.4.3andfig.7.10G).Whenindeed twoseparate meristem
WageningenAgric. Univ.Papers94-1 (1994)
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systems were involved, one would expect the ventrals to either peter out in the
apical zoneor perhaps shift towards the ovary wall. Myown conclusions based
on the observations of Charpentier et al. (1989b) but now taking into account
the above mentioned vascularisation patterns, are that only a single meristem
isinvolved.Thus,thetwo meristem systemsdenoted byCharpentier et al.,connected by a wide transition zone, should be interpreted as a single, elongated
meristem system. Moreover, theevidencefor aseparateaxial meristem inyoung
flowers of B.dregeishould in my opinion have to be provided by the presence
of at least an elevation at the base of the ovarial cavity. Their fig. 13shows,
however,asmooth and concave bottom.
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8 Micromorphologyoftheseeds

8.1 Introduction
Detailed studies on the micromorphology of the seeds of Begonia have been
carried out by Bouman &de Lange (1982, 1983), Keraudren-Aymonin (1983)
and de Lange & Bouman (1985, 1986, 1992), which are supplementary to the
light microscopic study of Seitner (1972). The studies performed by Bouman
and de Langeclearly demonstrate that themicromorphological structure of the
seed coat shows characters that are often characteristic at the sectional level
and sometimes below that. As in the present study one of the major questions
is whether or not to maintain the two sections, it seems unavoidable to take
micromorphological seedcharacters intoaccount whiletryingtosolvethisquestion.Thestudyofde Lange&Bouman I.e.concerned theseedsof70collections
belonging to no less than 39 different taxa of the sections Loasibegoniaand
Scutohegoniaand wasexhaustive.Nonewobservationsweremadeinthecourse
of the present study. Despite of this fact the micromorphology of the seeds is
presented here to complete the 'state of the art' of the taxonomy of the two
sections. Their most important conclusion, as regards the present work, was
that on the basisofseed micromorphological characters nodistinction between
the two sections can be made. Still, there remain several questions related to
infraspecific variation and to thesubgroups theydistinguish within thetwosectionsasa whole.These will bediscussed below. Further, general characteristics
and remarkson infraspecific variation are included.

8.2 General characteristics
Begoniaseeds are unique in the plant kingdom because of the presence of
a ring of collar cells in between an operculum and the remainder of the testa
(fig. 8.1). In germination, the entire operculum is severed from the rest of the
seed by the growing radicle. At the same time the walls between the collar cells
split open due to the pressure of the expanding radicle (Bouman &de Lange,
1983).
On the African continent the seeds show a large variation in size, shape and
cuticular ornamentation. This variation is larger than on other continents (de
Lange & Bouman, 1992: 71), which is congruent with the observation that in
Africa the species of Begonia are much more diverse than on other continents,
despitetheircomparatively limited number.
The seeds of the species of the sections Loasibegoniaand Scutohegonia are
very similar. They are among the smallest found on the African continent and
WageningenAgric. Univ.Papers94-1(1994)
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Figure 8.1. Different partsofabegonia seed(redrawnafter Seitner, 1972).

even in the world. Their length varies between 270 and 420 /nn. Only those of
the section Filicihegonia and of B. iucurulaIrmscher are slightly smaller. The
collar cells are large compared to the total length of the seed. The seeds are
characterized moreinparticular bythepresenceofathick,pronounced cuticular
ornamentation. This ornamentation is identical on the collar and testa cells or
it may differ slightly. The normal cuticular ornamentation seems to be one with
dense, short striae. Sometimes star-shaped or zigzag structures are elevated
slightly above the striate layer. In some species much more pronounced starshaped elevations occur, which leads to the presence ofa truly double ornamentation. This occurs in B. adpressa and several other species among which there
are two that are closely related to the first (B. pulcherrima and B. schaeferi (as
B. ramosa in de Lange & Bouman, 1992). In several species of the section Scutabegonia the cuticular ornamentation is very dense, giving the seeds a woolly
appearance.
The operculum is nipple-shaped to obtuse, and the hilum is situated apically
on thisoperculum, not sunken asinmost speciesof thesection Mezierea (Gaud.)
Warb. (see de Lange & Bouman I.e. plate 17F, 17G & 18).The border between
the operculum and the collar is often sunken but it sometimes consists of a flat
rim. In the same way the anticlinal boundaries may be sunken or not. In the
latter case these may be broad and flat. Anticlinal boundaries may be either
straight or undulate.Two speciesofthesection Scutobegonia, viz.B.aggeloptera
and B. susaniae, appear to have seeds with papillate cells. A curious feature
which to date has not been encountered elsewhere in the family.
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8.3 Discussion andconclusions
De Lange & Bouman (1992)group 61 specimens that belong to the sections
Loasibegonia and Scutobegoniainto 6 subgroups. Another 9 specimens could
not beincorporated inanyofthosesubgroupsand weredealt withas'remaining
species\ They also state that recognizing subgroups was difficult, because the
character states seemed to show a reticulate pattern. They could trace none or
very few correlated character states. Moreover, they sometimes had to assign
different specimens of the same species to different subgroups. They mention
5 species where this occurred. I assisted in the identification of all specimens
but at thedate of their publication myfinalconclusions were not available yet.
Now, after correcting some of these identifications, this number has even
increased. Three more species appeared to have samples in different subgroups
or at least with markedly different seed characters. Itconcerns in the first place
B. hirsutula,which is found in the 'raynaliorum-group' (as B. subfalcata) and
in the khirsutula-group\ A second species is B. microsperma,seed samples of
which were assigned to the 'vankerckhovenii-group' and to the 'quadrialatagroup'(asB.ficicola).ThethirddiscrepancyconcernsB.susaniae.Onecollection
wasfound to possess thestrange papillate cellsmentioned earlier. But a second
collection of this species (Annet 233) showed affinities with the seed structure
of B. hirsutulaand does not show the papillate cells. It must be admitted that
alsothemacromorphological features ofthelatterplant aresomewhat deviating
from those of the 'typical' B. susaniae(see also the notes accompanying the
speciesdescription elsewhereinthispublication)and thiscollection might representadistinct taxon.Still,thelargedegreeofpresumably infraspecific variation,
especially incontrast to the generally limited variation encountered within speciesofother sections,isweird and remains unexplained.
In consultation with de Lange and Bouman, 7characters were selected that
wereapplicable in acladistic analysis.The results of this study (seechapter 11)
showed that 3of these have a comparatively high retention-index, hence were
indicative for common ancestry. The shape of the operculum proved to be the
most indicative character. Obtuse operculae are generally encountered within
thesection Scutobegonia. Thecuticula structure haspartly beendiscussed above
and it proved to be another comparatively indicative, but not truly constant
character. The third oneisthepresenceofasunken border between the operculum and the collar. This state isgenerally present in a subgroup of the section
Scutobegonia although exceptions occur. The results of the cladistic analysis
moreorlessconfirm theexistenceofarather reticulatepattern intheseedmicromorphological characterswhichwasalready mentioned.
Inconclusion:although seedcharactersarehighly informative and indicative
for thegroup Loasibegonia-Scutobegoniaasawhole,theyareofmuch lessvalue
forclassification purposesand phylogenetic studiesat alowertaxonomiclevel.
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9 Hybridisation

9.1 Natural hybrids
9.1.1 Field observations
During afieldtrip to Gabon in 1991together with de Wilde a comparatively
large hybrid population (several hundred plants) of B. susaniacx xittariifolia
(coll.J.J. de Wildeas. 10238)wasencountered in the Crystal Mountains. Both
parent speciesoccurred quiteabundantly inthedirect vicinityofthehybrid population which occupied an area of approximately 15x 3 m on a vertical rock
face. The hybrid plants showed characters that are intermediate between those
of the two parent species. The plants of true B. susaniac(coll. J.J. de Wilde
c.s. 10227)inthevicinityofthehybrid population had broadlyelliptictobroadly
ovate or circular leaf blades with solitary bullae topped by a red hair and shallowlytoveryshallowlyobtriangular wingson theovary.Thoseof B.xittariifolia
(coll.J.J. de Wildec.s. 10237)had, as usual, virtually linear leaf blades without
any hairson the upper surface and spindle-shaped, winglessovaries.The plants
of the hybrid population showed a wide variety of leaf blade shapes ranging
from narrowly elliptictoovate,occasionally with red hairson the upper surface
and they had narrowly winged ovaries with obovate wings. The styles and
anthers seemed quite normally developed. The plants hadjust started to flower
and observations on seed setting could not be made. I assume that the large
hybrid population wasnot thedirect result ofasinglecrossing event. The comparatively large amount of variation within the hybrid population suggested
that it contained at least F2 generation plants. Introgression might have
occurred but because thehybrid population wasspatially separate from the two
parent species,Ijudge thisaslesslikely.
In the course of the same field trip in 1991 a single sterile plant, most likely
representingthehybrid B.clypeifoliax lacunosa,wasfound intheChaillu Massif
(coll. J.J. de Wilde c.s. 10382). It grew along an exploitation track where both
parent species were quite common. The leaf blades of B. clypeifolia(coll. J.J.
de Wilde c.s. 10381)were large (± 15-20cm long),with a distinctly acuminate
apexand aunicolourous,glabrousand smooth upper surface.Thepetioleswere
long, about 20 cm, and had no or very few long hairs. The leaf blades of B.
lacunosa(coll. J.J. de Wilde c.s. 10380) were much smaller (± 5-9 cm long),
with an acute toslightly acuminate apex and abullate, hairy upper surface with
a distinct dark spot in the centre. The petioles were densely hirsute and short
in young leaves,about 5-10 cm, but much longer, up to 25cm, in over-mature
ones which were prostrate. The putative hybrid plant had large leaf blades (±
15cm long)with acuminate apexes,abrown-red spot inthecentre and a bullate
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and hairy upper surface. The bullateness was however much less pronounced
and the hirsuteness less dense than that on the leaves of true B. lacimosa. The
petioleswereapproximately 15cmlongand denselyhirsute.
9.1.2 Herbarium collections
Thefieldobservations are indicative for theincidenceofnatural interspecific
hybrids. This supports the view that several herbarium specimens that do not
fit the description of any species known so far, and moreover show more or
lessintermediate characters,might wellrepresent natural hybrids.
The collection J.J. de Wilde c.s. 9642B probably represents the hybrid discussedabove:B.clypeifoliaxlacimosa. Itwascollectedinthesamearea (possibly
eveninthesamespot)asthecollection mentioned above,and both parent plants
werecollected inthedirectvicinity(coll.J.J.deWildec.s.9642Aand9641respectively). It shows the same characteristic moderate bullateness, large leaf blades
with adark spot inthecentre,and hirsute,longpetioles.
In the Chaillu Massif aberrant specimens werecollected (Breteler c.s. 8070),
which Isupposeare B.lacimosax B.scutuhmu although neitherofthetwo putativeparent specieswascollected alongwith thesupposed hybrid.Thefieldnotes
state that the leaves were bullate, although this character has been lost almost
completely during the drying process. Bullateness ischaracteristic for B. lacunosa, the only bullate-leaved species in this area. The ovary is hirsute and
unwinged, characters which both point to either of the two proposed parent
species. The leaves are broadly elliptic to circular with a distinctly rounded to
blunt apex,adentate margin and no hairson the upper surface. The leaf blades
of B. lacimosa are sometimes as round asthese, but neverglabrous above. Also
the more coarsely dentate, not denticulate, margin points to affinity with, and
not to true, B. lacimosa. The only species occurring in the area likely to be the
other parent is B. scutulum, because this species has blunt to acute leaf blade
apices(at least intheChaillu Massif,seenotebelowthespeciestreatment).
So far only hybrids between species belonging to the section Scutobegonia
have been mentioned here. Indeed no presumed natural hybrids between two
species of the section Loasibegonia weredetected in herbarium collections (but
artificial hybridsdoexist,seenextparagraph).However,twopresumed intersectional hybrids, i.e. between a species of the section Scutobegonia and one of
thesection Loasibegonia,werelocated.Thefirstoneconcernsahybrid, possibly
B.mildbraediix scutifolia, from the Belinga area inGabon. Thespecimens(Breteler&deWilde584A)showleafbladeswith theshapeofthoseof broad-leaved
forms of B. scutifolia but with a more prominent tertiary nervation, which is
characteristic for thesection Scutobegonia.Moreover, the ovary isobovate and
hasobovatewingswhichalsopointstothatsectionasitisnotatallcharacteristic
for B.scutifolia. Both assumed parents do sometimes grow closely together in
theBelingaarea(pers.comm.J.Wieringa)andjudgingfrom thecharactersmentioned, theonly likelysecond candidate occurring inthearea isB. mildbraedii.
A second presumed intersectional hybrid has been collected in Nigeria (coll.
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Olorunfemi c.s. FHI 76333). It has both peltate and non-peltate leaves, a large
broadly obtriangular fruit, and a female flower which looks like that of B.ciliabractcata. However, the label notes yellow flowers and, moreover, the tertiary
nervation is very weak or even not visible while the consistence of the petiole
seems to bejuicy.True B.ciliobractcata should havewhite flowers, distinct tertiary nerves and firm petioles.Therefore, a second parent from the section Loasibcgonia issuggested. Of the few representatives occurring in the area B.quadrialataseemsthe most likely one.
In the greenhouse at Wageningen we grow a plant which was collected in
the Crystal Mountains, Gabon. It probably represents an intersectional hybrid
between a species of the section Loasihegonia and one of the closely related section Filicibegonia.Theaspect oftheplant ishairy,pointing to B. clatostcmnwidcs
of the latter section and which is fairly common in the region. The plant has
flowers with pale yellow perianth segments while the female flowers have the
structure of those occurring in the section Filicibegonia. They drop early and,
although sellingwastried often, neversetseed.Thesecond parent for this apparently sterile hybrid may possibly be B. quadrialata.

9.2 Artificial hybrids
Many speciesofthe twosectionsdealt with herehavebeautiful yellow flowers.
The yellow colour is often deep golden and has attracted the attention of plant
breeders. At the Department of Horticulture and at the Department of Plant
Taxonomy, both in Wageningen, many serious attempts have been made to incorporate this yellow colour in other begonias but up till now all of them have
failed (pers.comm. prof. Doorenbos and de Wilde). Hybridisation with species
from other sections has been successful in several instances but generally such
hybrids have white or pink flowers. Only once a hybrid has been produced with
a quite unrelated species which yielded orange flowers (Begonia "Mary Deane\
seebelow).The yellow flower colour seems to beof recessive nature.
There are seven reported hybrids ofwhich at least one parent originated from
the section Loasihegonia. No artificial hybrids have been recorded involving
a species from the section Scutobegonia, presumably because they are rarely
encountered incultivation. Allcultivarsare registered bytheofficial registration
office linked to the American Begonia Society and they were assigned a number
and an official cultivar name.
No 393: Begonia k Ona-Mae' (B. violaefolia A.DC. x B. prismatocarpa W.J.
Hooker),The Begonian 41: 74(1974).
No 451: Begonia "Buttercup' (B. prismatocarpa W.J. Hooker x B. jicicola
Irmscher),The Begonian 42:220(1975).
No 456: Begonia "Pink Lemonade' (B. 'Pearlii' x B.staucitiiGilg var. dispersipilosaIrmscher),The Begonian 42:221(1975).
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No 457: Begonia 'Frosty Knight' (B. 'Pearlii' x B. staudtii Gilg), The Begonian
42:221(1975).
No 523:Begonia 'Gold Coast' (#.prismatoearpa W.J. Hooker x£. staudtii Gilg
var. dispersipilosa Irmscher), The Begonian 43: 169(1976).
No 704:Begonia'Pink Chaser' ((£.solananthera A.DC. x£.prismatoearpa W.J.
Hooker) x/?.soeotrana Hook.f.), The Begonian 46:20(1979).
No 848: Begonia 'Mary Deane' (B. fieieola Irmscher x B. erispula Yu ex
Irmscher),The Begonian 49: 158(1982).
B. 'Buttercup' and B. 'Gold Coast' are very similar and they were compared
in detail by Seitner (1978). The same author published an extensive description
and fine drawings of the latter hybrid (Seitner, 1977b).
At the Department of Plant Taxonomy at Wageningen the hybrid B. mierosperma Warb. xstaudtii Gilg (both of the section Loasibegonia) was produced.
Ten female flowers of B. mierosperma were pollinated with pollen of B. staudtii.
Only one of them developed into a mature fruit. It yielded only 4 viable seeds
which all germinated after 36days. The resulting hybrid plants were quite uniform and intermediate between thetwoparent plantsin havingnarrowly winged
ovaries and leaf blades with intermediate bullateness and hirsuteness. Selfing
oftheseplants,which flowered excessively, led toabundant production ofseeds.
The second generation plants flowered abundantly and werealso markedly uniform and identical to plants of the first generation. We would have expected
them to show a range of intermediate states between the two original parent
plants.
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10 Ecology,cultivation andfloralbiology

10.1 Ecology
Most of the40speciesof the sections Loasibegonia and Scutobegoniainhabit
primary and old secondary rain forest of the wetter typeof the Guineo-Congolian lowland rain forest (White, 1983). In general the species thrive in a climate
with an annual precipitation of(1000-)1500-35()0(-6000)mm and adry period
of 0-4(-5) months. Some species that are more tolerant to a somewhat drier
condition, like B. quadrialata* also occur in the drier types of this vegetation
in several western African countries. Fewtaxa, viz. B.pulcherrima,B. scluwferi,
B. zairensisvar. montana and B. quadrialata subsp. nimbaensis,grow in Afromontane forest. Ingeneral,mostofthespeciesoccurintheareaswith thehighest
amountsofrainfall intropical Africa. Twoareascan bementioned in particular.
Thefirstisthewestern Cameroon mountain region withan annual precipitation
of2000-3000 mmand upto6000mmand moreon theslopesof Mount Cameroon (van der Zon, 1992). In this region 15 species are found. A second area
isthe Crystal Mountains, the most humid region ofGabon with an annual precipitation of 1800-3000 mm (Barret, 1983),which harbours 16species. A conspicuous number of species grows on hills.These are usually more humid than
thesurrounding lowland, because of the prevailing clouds,and orographic precipitation.
Besidetheir preference for moist habitats, thespeciesarealways encountered
inshaded habitats,often evenindeepshade.Measurements ofthelight intensity
in several Begoniapopulations in Gabon showed PFD (Photon Flux Density)
values of 5-15 /*mol m : s '. These values are comparable to those measured in
a forest inCosta Ricaand theycompriseonlyaround 0.5%ofthelight reaching
the canopy (Lee, 1983). Many species are strongly hydrophilous and may be
found along small streamswith fast running water or near waterfalls. Although
the habitat of such plants is shady, the shade is not always very deep as along
streams and waterfalls often some indirect sunlight ispermitted to enter. Other
species favour more or less level, clayey soils in the undergrowth of the forest,
e.g. B.heterochroma,B.suscmiae and B.lacunosa. This habitat ischaracterized
byverydeepshade.
All speciesconcerned are terrestrial, but sometimes plants were encountered
at the base of mossy tree trunks (rarely as high as 2mabove the ground level).
Analyses ofsoilsamples taken from several localities in Gabon showed pH values of 4.2-4.5 (Kroon, 1991), which iscomparatively low. The Mg-content of
the soil, which is clayey in appearance, is very low and varies between 31 and
170mg/kgdrymatter (Kroon, 1991).
DuringafieldtriptoGabon in 1991,itwasobserved thatoften several Begonia
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species grow together on the same site. Not seldom one or more species of the
section Filicibegoniawere present besides those of the sections dealt with at present. Several herbarium labelsaccompanying specimens from Zaire corroborate
this co-occurrence. The sympatric occurrence of several species was also mentioned by Arends (1992: 172-173). In his case it even concerned closely related
species. In our case sister species were generally not found to grow side by side
(see also chapter 13). In Gabon a comparatively large number of Acanthaceae
often grew in the vicinity of the species treated here. In the Crystal Mountains
this often concerned Physaccmthus nematosiphon (Lindau) Rendle & Britton.
Among other Acanthaceae which co-occur with the Begonia species are to be
mentioned: Dischistocalyx strobilinus C.B. Clarke, Justicia laxa T. Anderson,
Physacanthus batanganus (G. Braun & Schumann) Lindau, Staurogyne letestuana Benoist and Stenandriopsis talbotii{S. Moore) Heine.Species of the genus
Dorstenia (Moraceae) are also often found associated with terrestrial begonias
(pers.comm.J. Wieringa).
10.1.1 Cultivation
The conditions of the natural environment generally supplies important indications about how to cultivate the species. It the greenhouse of the Department
of Plant Taxonomy, Wageningen, the species treated in this study are placed
in glass enclosures to ensure permanent humid conditions. Extra screening to
prevent sunburn of the leaves isessential during sunny weather in summer. The
potting medium proved to be an important element for successful cultivation
of the plants. Ordinary 4Begonia-soir leads to bleaching of the leaves, probably
because the pH is too high. At Wageningen good results were obtained with
acomposition of30%riverclay,30%peatdust,30%blackpeatand 10%Swedish
Sphagnum, without the addition of any chalk or fertilizer. The plants can also
begrown indoors in a simple, small plastic container. More tips for the cultivation of several speciesare to befound invarious issuesofThe Begonian. Several
1
important contributions arecited below relevant species in the taxonomic treatment (chapters 16 & 17). In general, American begonia growers use a higher
percentage of Sphagnum.

10.2Floral biology
10.2.1 Flowering
Individual populations of the species treated here flower during distinct periods.J. Wieringa studied 7populations belonging to 6speciesof the sectionScu~
tohegonia(Wieringa, 1991)intheCrystal Mountains duringaperiod of5months
(15December- 15May). He noted flowering periods of 3to 4or more months.
After flowering the plants bear fruits and on 2occasions he observed a second
flowering about 1.5 months later. This second flowering was, however, much
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lessintenseand comprised only a few individuals ineach population. Most speciesseem to flower during thewet season. In western Central Africa this season
covers roughly the period between mid-September and December, after which
flowering usually ceases during a brief slightly drier period, and starts again
in February through May.Generally, thespecies flower twiceayear.
Observations in the greenhouse of the Department of Plant Taxonomy,
Wageningen, revealed that the flowers of several species show sleeping movements. They open and close on specific times of the day. At night the flowers
arc generally closed. The same observation was made by Wieringa (1991) in
wild populations. He noted that this phenomenon occurred only within species
of thesection Seutohegonia, not in thoseof thesections Filieibegoniaand Teiraphila,whereflowers remain open.Duringverycloudydayswithraininthemorning the flowers even remained closed throughout the day. In 'normal' weather
the flowers of B. elypeifolia,B.erectocaulisand B.hirsutulaclosed about noon.
Thoseof B.susaniaegenerally stayed open until latein the afternoon.
A single inflorescence generally consists of 2-4 male flowers and a terminal
female one. Starting with the male flowers, they subsequently reach anthesis
with intervals ofseveral days. Each individual flower lasts for about 5-10days,
depending on the species (observations made by de Wilde and myself in the
greenhouseat Wageningen).
10.2.2 Pollination
Very fewobservations on thepollination of Begonia flowers have been made.
The most comprehensive reports are those of Seitner (1976& 1977a). Without
exception hedescribespollination ofBegoniaflowers byinsectsbut theobservationsare almost all made in unnatural habitats. Asvirtually no Begoniaspecies
produces nectar, the pollinating insects are probably attracted by the nutrition
offered bythepollen itself.Howpollination takesplaceinspeciesofthesections
Loasibegoniaand Scutobegoniais not easy to establish. Several features point
toinsect pollination. First ofall theexistenceofsleepingmovements mentioned
above would hinder wind pollination during parts of theday and the night and
doesnotseemveryfunctional inthatcase.Secondly,manyspecieshaveadistinct
red spot at the base of the upper perianth segment which might well attract
insects. Also the fact that the flowers of about half of the species are situated
at the base of the plants, below the leaf blades,does not seem to bea character
favouring wind pollination. In that case one would expect the flowers to be
well elevated above the plant in order to catch some wind. Doubts about the
presence of wind in the sheltered habitat of the forest floor may be expressed
but on the other hand, a single gale wind or storm would suffice. Such winds
are not rare in the areas where most of the species thrive. Also the shape and
thebearingoftheandroecium,withalltheantherslitsdirected upwards,towards
theupperperianth segment,isafeature infavour oftheinsectpollination theory.
A final argument in favour of this theory is that in general the pollen is not
releasedeasilybyfresh anthers.Wind willprobably not beeffective indislodging
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pollen while insects probably are. On the other hand, shriveled male flowers
often remain attached to the plant, also in natural conditions. These release
their pollen much easier and at thisstagewind might still bethevector for pollen
transport.
The main problem isthat hard evidence, undisputable field observations, are
generally lacking. During hisfieldwork in Gabon, J. Wieringa spent, with commendable patience, many hours beside populations of several species of thesection Seutobegonia in order todetect their pollinators. He observed several times
the hasty call of a hoverfly (Syrphidae) but no real visits. The same behaviour
wasnoted for asmall bee(Apoidae). On theother hand hedid observeon several
occasions a leaf beetle (Chrysomelidea, Altinae) on the plants and also on the
flowers. It was eating from the anthers and sometimes from styles. Another
leaf beetle (Chrysomelidea, Gcderueinae) was collected by de Wilde, also while
eating from the anthers of a member of the section Seutobegonia. These beetles
are known to be pollen collectors but they are not very specific as they were
observed on flowering grasses as well. It still remains doubtful whether these
beetles are really responsible for pollination in this group of Begonia species
because they were observed very infrequently and, moreover, they damage the
anthers considerably. In herbarium collections such damage was encountered
only exceptionally, once more pointing to infrequent visits.The beetle collected
by de Wilde was checked on adhering pollen but none was found. Finally, the
fact that most of the fruits of herbarium specimens contain viable seed would
require frequent visits.
Beesasvectors for pollination of B. longipetiolata Gilg(sect. Tetraphila) were
observed byde Wildeand myself inGabon (Arends, 1992: 170).
In conclusion, the observations discussed above seem to point to insect pollination of species of the sections Loasibegonia and Seutobegonia, possibly by
leafbeetles, but unambiguous observations arestill wanting.
Self-pollination ofplantsinthegreenhouseat the Department ofPlant Taxonomy, Wageningen, usually does not lead to the production of mature fruits and
viable seeds.The young fruits drop early. Itherefore suppose that a self-incompatibility system ispresent in the majority of the species. Species with poor seed
setafter self-pollination are:B.dewildei,B.laeunosa,B.mierosperma, B.prismatocarpa, B. quadrialata, B. seutifolia, B. letouzeyi and B. vankerekhovenii. On
theother hand, the result ofselfing ofafewother speciesproved to be somewhat
more successful. Theseare: B.elypeifolia, B.ferramiea and B. staudtii.
10.2.3 Fruiting and seed dispersal
The ripening process of the non-dehiscent fruits of species from the sections
Loasibegonia and Seutobegonia takes a long time. Observation at Wageningen
on the fruits of 3 species of the section Loasibegonia, viz. B. mierosperma, B.
staudtii and B. seutifolia, showed that they remain on the plant for about 3
months. After this period the fruits desiccate from the top downwards in about
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a week, the wall becoming papery and pale brown. The wall now disintegrates
exposing the seeds.The seedsare often held tightly by the dried placenta tissue
and are difficult to remove without damaging them. In natural conditions the
fruit remains on the plant, disintegrates further, and releases the seeds slowly.
In cultivation, the fruits are best gathered when the apex starts to desiccate.
The seeds are ripe by then and can still be removed fairly easily from the soft
tissue.
Fruits from species of the section Scutokegoniado not desiccate but remain
moreor lessjuicy andfinallydisintegrate byrotting oftheovary wall.AtWageningen, the fruits of B.ferramica and B.vankerckhoveniiremained on the plant
for about 4 months before disintegration. Field observations made by J. Wieringa (Wieringa, 1991)showed that the fruits of B.susaniaedo not disintegrate
for at least 2.5 months while those of B. hirsutulatake 3months to ripen. The
fruits of B.scutulumhold the record so far. They remained on the plant during
the whole observation period of 5 months and still were not ripe then. This
speciesprobably flowers and fruits onlyonceayear.
The fruits of species of the section Loasibegonia generally remain in an erect
position. Their peduncle remains erect or sometimes it slants outwards but it
isalways straight. The majority of the species of the section Scutobegoniahave
fruits which incline towards the substrate. This is caused by a curving of both
the peduncle and the pedicel. The pedicel below the fruits of some species of
this section, those with comparatively long peduncles, does not curve. The
peduncle,however,doescurveand thuspullsthefruit back inbetween theleaves
orpressesitagainst thesubstrate when theplant growsonarock face.
From the above it will be clear that the seeds of all species treated here are
shattered close to the parent plant. Dispersal over long distances will probably
not occur, although seeds might be transported by the water of streams in the
neighbourhood of which a number of the species often grow. Despite of the
fact that the seeds do not float, they are small enough to be carried along by
fast running water. Other possibilities of seed transportation may be through
water running along the soil surface after heavy rains, or with mud sticking
tothelegsor fur ofpassinganimals.
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11 Phylogeny

H.1 Phylogeny,naturalclassification and nomenclature
Taxonomy isbasicallydealingwith theclassification ofspecimens.Specimens
arebeingassigned tospecies,thebasictaxonomiccategory. Speciesaregrouped
into higher categories like sections or genera, etc. Taxonomists strive after a
stable system of classification. It is generally believed that the more 'natural'
this system is, the more stable it will prove to be, although some moderation
should be brought in (see below). Most taxonomists understand by a natural
system some kind ofgenealogical one. Darwin (1859)already called for thedevelopmentofsuchasystem.Inthe 19thandfirsthalfofthe20thcenturyclassical
taxonomists wereelaborating theclassification system byextensive comparison
and evaluation of characters trying to find out which characters were more
important than others. As the latter aspect isoften one of personal preference,
the ultimate goal, a singlestable system, wasseldom reached. Numerical methods (e.g. Sokal & Sneath, 1963) were developed in order to avoid matters of
personal preference as much aspossible and to elaborate a stable classification
system based on phenetic trees resulting from overall similarity calculations.
Phenetic treesdonot necessarily reflect theevolution ofagroup, but numerical
taxonomists argued that, as evolution can never be completely reconstructed,
the stability of a classification can be secured by the application of numerical
methods. Numerical methods are, however, applied by some as a method to
reconstructgenuinephylogeneticrelationships.Todate,mostpheneticistsadmit
thatphylogeneticmethods(seebelow)arebettersuited forthispurpose.However,theystressthat,incomparison with phylogeneticmethods,phenetic methods
arelesssubjective and leadtoamorestableschemeof'relationships', and hence
to a more stable classification. Hennig (1950, 1966) developed a method for
phylogenetic reconstruction based on the evolutionary process of inheritance
of character states. Only shared apomorphic (advanced) character states are
regarded as indicative for phylogenetic relationships. The method was further
elaborated and for example Wiley (1981) may be used as a guideline through
bothprinciplesandmethods.Beingbaseddirectlyontheprinciplesofevolution,
this method is to be preferred above phenetic ones, when a scheme depicting
genealogical relationships isthegoal.Thestability ofthe'natural' classification
shouldbebasedonsuchrelationships,henceontheresultsofphylogeneticmethods, because it is the only classification with a sound theoretical basis (Mayr,
1964;Kornet, 1988).
The next step isto translate the phylogenetic tree, the cladogram (two terms
treated in the present study as full synonyms), into taxa which should begiven
a formal name. This step is something completely different from phylogenetic
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researchitself.Inthisphaseitisperhapsevenmoreimportant that notthegenealogical system but, above all, nomenclature should be stable. Arguments concerning practical convenience now enter the scene. The need for a convenient
and stable nomenclature usually does not tally with the direct transcription of
a phylogenetic scheme into nomenclatorial propositions, as is the case in pure
phylogenetic taxonomy (Wiley, 1981: 198 ff.). De Queiroz & Gauthier (1992)
evenshowthat strivingafter a 1:1 relation ofphytogeny and nomenclature must
lead to the introduction ofanomenclature different from the Linnacan system.
The major question now seems to be why should there be a 1:1 relation and
whether the arguments in favour are sufficiently serious to weigh against the
enormous changes this acceptance would bring about? I think the arguments
in favour are not strong enough. Particularly since the new nomenclature will
not lead to a greater stability as the development of the 'phylogenetic tree of
life' will be a process still incorporating many controversal opinions. Furthermore, it is argued below that the problem can be solved by the acceptance of
slightly less'natural' taxa.
The solution involves the acceptance that each taxon with a formal name
should not necessarily be strictly monophyletic. When the phylogenetic tree
given in fig. 11.1 represents the relationships between the species belonging at
present to 2different genera, Aand B,the following 2solutions can be chosen
whenstrict phylogenetic taxonomy isapplied. 1. Next togenus B,5other monotypic genera are to beerected in order to accommodate each of the species 1-5
(following the sequencing convention, Wiley, 1981: 206). 2.The genera A and
Baretobemerged intoasinglegenus.Bothoptionsnecessitatemany nomenclatorial changes and strict application of phylogenetic taxonomy therefore does
not lead to nomenclatorial stability. Iam convinced that acertain kind of paraphyleticcladon,oneinwhichasinglelineageislacking,canbegranted aseparate
taxonomicstatus(asasection,genusetc.).Suchparaphyletictaxaareboth stable
and, within certain limits, natural. So, in the case of fig. 11.1, both genera A
and Bcan simply be upheld, knowing that A is paraphyletic due to the lack
ofa single terminal lineage. Especially when many synapomorphies are present
onnodexthissolution isfarmoresensibleandconvenient tothoseusingtaxonomy for practical purposes, than either of the other two solutions would be. Up
to certain levels, nomenclature should serve practical purposes, not scientific
ones. Not accepting such paraphyletic taxa in nomenclature will undoubtedly
lead to either a rapidly increasing number of new names or excessive lumping
of genera. Neither isto beencouraged because the scientific advantages do not
counterbalance the practical loads. Other kinds of paraphyletic taxa and any
polyphyleticonesshould, however, alwaysbeavoided.
Recently Kornet (1993) showed that phylosophic deduction may lead to the
conclusion that most species are of a paraphyletic nature. Although they plead
for a monophyletic nature of higher taxa, it seems to me that when a species,
always regarded asa basicand strictly monophyletic entity,appears to be paraphyletic, it seems unreasonable to cling to the idea of a strictly monophyletic
system of nomenclature.
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11.2 MonophylyofthesectionsLoasibegonia andScutobegonia
Animportant question oneshould adressbefore startingaphylogeneticanalysis concerns the monophyletic nature of the group. Phylogenetic methods
necessitate to include all extant descendants of an ancestral species in order to
unravel the correct phylogenetic interrelationships. Synapomorphic character
states are generally believed to indicate monophyly. These are not directly at
hand for both sectionsstudied here.Moreover, theirseparatemonophyleticoriginisindoubt (seechapter2and 3).Ontheotherhand,themonophyletic nature
ofthe2sectionsasawholeislikelyon thebasisofthefollowing arguments:
1.All speciespossess anon-dehiscent fruit. This isquite rare withinBegoniaceae.OnlytheAfrican sectionsMeziereaGaud,and SquamibegoniaWarb.show
thischaracter aswell.Thesesections,however, areverydifferent inmany other
respects and they are not believed to represent close relatives (Reitsma, 1984;
vanden Berg, 1985;de Lange&Bouman, 1992).
2. The inflorescence can beconsidered as a strongly contracted and reduced
monochasium. Dichasial inflorescences are the rule within the family. The
reduced axes of the inflorescence and the number of bracts (seealso paragraph
5.4) can be regarded asa derived complex. This type of inflorescence is present
*

inseveralothersectionsofBegoniaceae. InAfrica itisfound inthesectionFilicibegonia,one of the possible sistergroups. This state, therefore, is not a strong
indication ofmonophyly but itdoespoint tothederived natureofthesections.
3. The same accounts for the reduction in the number of perianth segments
to2inboth maleand female flowers.
4. The frequent occurrence of yellow-coloured perianth segments, otherwise
sorarewithinthefamily(seealsoparagraph 5.5),seemstopresentanicesynapomorphy. But, asboth white-and yellow-flowered speciesare present within the
groupstudied, thiscannot serveasasynapomorphy either.
5.TheseedsofmostAfrican specieswereinvestigated bydeLange&Bouman
(1992).These authors show that the 2sections as a whole are characterized by
adistinct seedmicromorphology which,at thesametime,isquite unique within
thefamily. Assuchitservesasa synapomorphy.

Figure 11.1.Hypothetical cladogram foreightspeciespresently belongingtothegenera AandB.
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6. Pollen morphology data show that the 2 sections have their own pollen
type,at leastwithin theAfrican speciesof Begonia(vanden Berg, 1985).
7. Finally, the rhizomatous growth habit is to be mentioned. In Africa only
a group of six species around B. squamulosaHook.f. in the section Tetraphila
aretrulyrhizomatous,whilethestrangestemswithclingingrootsofthemonotypic
section Cristasemen are probably also ofrhizomatous origin. Although this state
is therefore not truly a uniquely shared one, it does point to the uniformity of
the group as a whole. Anticipating on the results of the phylogenetic analyses,
which show that thesection Filicihegoniawitherect stemsisthemost likelydirect
sistergroup,therhizomatousnaturemayberegarded asasynapomorphic feature.
Theargumentsgivenaboveprovidesufficient evidencetoacceptthe2sections
asamonophyletic group.
11.3 Outgroup
The question about monophyly is often followed by the choice of the outgroup. In order to select an outgroup, all sections of Begoniawere screened
using Baranov &Barkley (1974) and Smith et al. (1986). No extra-African sections seemed to represent possible outgroups after this first screening. Of the
African ones,thesections Cristasemenand Filicihegoniaappeared to bethe two
most likely candidates. Both sections have male and female flowers with two
perianth segments. The monotypic section Cristasemenhas in addition yellow
flowers and a rhizomatous habit, but the styles and the inflorescence are completely different (see de Wilde, 1985a). The inflorescence of Filicihegonia is of
the same type as that of the ingroup and the styles are, though not identical,
alsomoreorlesssimilar,butthestemiserect.Seedandpollen micromorphological features point to a slight preference for the section Filicihegonia as the outgroup, but this preference could not be substantiated directly from anatomical
features of the leaves and ovaries. Therefore, a choice ishard to make and the
option to take along both possible outgroups in the analyses was preferred. A
decision upon which istheclosest relativeof theingroupcan thus be postponed
and bemadeconditional on theoutcomesofthephylogeneticanalysis.
Although nophylogeneticanalysishasbeenperformed previously,thesection
Filicihegoniadoesmostlikelyrepresent amonophyleticgroupbasedonthecombined occurrence of (in sequence of importance) a unique shape of the stigma,
a distinct seed type (de Lange & Bouman, 1992), a zygomorphic androecium,
an inflorescence consisting of a contracted cincinnal monochasium, both male
and female flowers with twoperianth segmentsand theabsenceoftubers.
11.4 Polytypism
Polytypism is the occurrence of more than one homologous character state
within a taxonomic unit used in a phylogenetic analysis. (It should be noted
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that the co-occurrence of two different states within a single specimen is not
regarded aspolytypism inthestrict sense.Thelatter situation generally indicates
that the two states are non-homologous and should thus be treated as two distinct characters.) Transforming a polytypic situation into codes in a datamatrix
can be done in several ways. The first solution, and the one generally chosen
(seee.g. van Welzen, 1989;Adema, 1991),isto create a separate character state
toaccommodate the polytypic situation. The second solution istocreate a separatecharacter for each character state. Both solutions are illustrated in fig. 11.2.
The polymorphic state is sometimes coded in the matrix as missing. Nixon &
Davis (1991), however, point out that this action leads to incorrect tree topologies and they emphasize that polymorphic terminal taxa should be subdivided
into their monomorphic subunits. When a terminal taxon shows polytypism
•

in several characters, their solution leads to a rapid increase of terminal taxa
and can be very time consuming. Moreover, when a particular combination of
polymorphic states ofseveral characters hasnot been encountered, this particular subunit isnot entered in the data matrix. It might well be that this combination doesexist innature but hasnot beencollected sofar. Asituation not unlikely, especially when dealing with tropical taxa of which only little material is
available, as isthecase in the present study. The solution proposed below automatically includes all different combinations of polymorphic character states
within an undivided terminal taxon.
The line of reasoning is based on the following presupposition. When there
are three taxa, one of which possesses the plesiomorphic, one the apomorphic
and one both the plesiomorphic and the apomorphic character state, the most
parsimonious explanation for the existence of this situation is, that the taxon
possessing the apomorphic state evolved from a population of the polytypic
taxon already possessing thisapomorphy (see fig. 11.3).
taxon
char, state

X
Y
a
a +b

Z
b

solution 1:create separate state for each polytypic situation
state 1« a
state 2 - a +b
state 3 * b
solution 2: create separate character for each character state
character 1:state 1=a present
state 2 - a not present
character 2:state 1- b present
state 2 - b not present
Figure 11.2.Two solutions todeal with a polytypic situation.
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Figure 11.3.Most parsimonous explanation ofthephylogeny ofthreespecies,oneofwhich ispolytypicfor agiven character.

There isone major disadvantage of the first solution. It does not 'recognize'
the synapomorphic state b of the taxa Y and Z in fig. 11.2. This is a serious
shortcoming. The different states are disconnected by the delimitation of three
separate states.That is,when thischaracter istreated unordered. In the ordered
situation thesynapomorphy isrecognized and thesolution based on thepresupposition above is always the most parsimonious one. The condition that the
polytypic state iscoded as intermediate between the 2others must then bemet
with. When using the second solution for the coding of a polytypic situation,
thesynapomorphy isrecognized aswell,without theneed toorder thecharacter
states. But beware, there is a snake in the grass. Both the first solution in the
ordered situation and thesecondsolution nowneed2stepstoexplain thecharacter distribution, where the presupposition only needs one. Unperceivably, a
weighting factor of2hasbeenattributed tothecharacter.Thepolytypiccharacter, which is often regarded as not a very 'strong' one, has become twice as
important as any other. To adjust for this unwanted situation wecan allot the
polytypiccharacteraweightingfactor of0.5oreveryothercharacteraweighting
factor of 2. (N.B.: The programme Hennig86 does not accept fractional
numbers!)
Up till now we have discussed only a simple case of polytypism. A slightly
more complex situation might occur, for example one as outlined in fig. 11.4.
In this situation the first solution, defining intermediate character states and
orderingthecharacter, isnotpossible,atleastnotwithinanyavailable MS-DOS
computer programme. (The most recent Macintosh version of PAUP is able
to handle these situations.) The second solution, creating different characters
for each state,stillis.Onethicgrounds onemight prefer tousethe first solution
when possible,because hereall homologous character states are still accommodated within a single character. This adequately shows the importance of the

taxon
V W X Y Z
char, state a a+d b a+b c
Figure 11.4.Amorecomplicated polytypic situation.
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correct use of the concept of homology in defining a character and its states.
It isgenerally stressed that all states within a character should be homologous.
This is true, but it isperhaps equally important to incorporate all homologous
states within a character. If not, unperceivably, a priori weighting might enter
theanalysis.
The polytypic situations above are still comparatively simple.Onecan imagineevenmorecomplexsituations.Forexample,avariableand widespread taxon
might havegiven riseto several descendant taxa which did not inherit the same
character set. When the variability of thewidespread taxon isfor example geographically correlated, wecan presume that one descendant taxon, originating
from a vicariance event, receives characters different from those of a second
descendant which are again different from those of a third. In such a situation,
where a comparatively primitive but highly variable and widespread taxon is
involved, the solution of Nixon & Davis (1991) might well prove to be better
than theoneproposed here.Thephylogenetictreeswillthenprobably beslightly
betterresolved,wherethesolution proposed herewilllead topolytomies sooner.
Idecided to put up with this weakness and avoid the not only time-consuming
but probably alsosubjective action ofsubdividing each polytypic taxon. Within
the present data polytypic characters are treated as ordered and given a weight
of0.5when possible. Inmorecomplex situationsseparatecharactersarecreated
toaccommodate each stateand theseareallgiven aweight of0.5.

11.5 Charactersanddata
The useofquantitativecharacters inacladisticanalysis posessome problems
(Chappill, 1989)and issometimeseven strongly dissuaded (Pimentel &Riggins,
1987). Cladistic methods deal with state changes between discrete character
states. Quantitative characters are often more or lesscontinuous and therefore
difficult to transform into discrete states. According to those dissuading the
use of quantitative characters, subjective elements and 'noisy' or redundant
information enterthedatawhensuchcharactersareused.However,therigorous
skipping ofallquantitative characters should in its turn beregarded asa highly
subjective action dictated by the nature of the method itself, and not by the
urge to be objective. Or, to quote Chappill I.e.: 'This would seem to suggest
that the discrete characters produced from continuous ones have no basis in
reality, a view that is rejected here\ When a quantitative character does seem
to indicate phylogenetic relationships, one should somehow try to incorporate
it in the cladistic dataset. In the present study histograms were produced for
each quantitative character. True gaps or otherwise classes with a frequency
distinctly lower than that of the adjacent classes were located and regarded as
the boundaries between classes. Chappill's I.e. attributes for an ideal method
to transform continuous data into discrete states were applied, especially the
third one(thenumber ofstates produced should beproportional to thevariabiWageningenAgric. Univ.Papers 94-1 (1994)
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lityof thecharacter), in the final decision about the class sizesand boundaries.
The method isthus similar to simplegap-coding (Mickevich &Johnson, 1976).
Oneparticularproblem isthatplantsgrow.Hence,theheightoftheplant,length
ofthe petiole or pedicel etc.increases with ageor with the process of flowering.
Toovercome thisproblem,classesweresometimescircumscribed with an upper
limit only, as for example 'pedicel up to 15 mm long'. This approach is also
applied bye.g.van Welzen (1989)and Schot (1991)and seemstowork well.
The cladistic analyses were performed at the species level because in many
cases only a single subspecies of a species could be studied in detail. Living or
alcohol material, essential for anatomical observations, wasgenerally available
for only one out of two or three subspecies.Thecharacters used in the cladistic
analyses are listed in table 11.1. As many characters as possible were selected.
The only criterion was the preferably non-polytypic expression of character
stateswithin thespeciesand thecondition that bothcharacter statesofacharacter occur within more than a single species. This resulted in a selection of 132
characters, 76macromorphological ones,32related to theleaf anatomical properties, 17tothoseoftheanatomy ofovary and style,and 7seed micromorphological characters. The characters were discussed in the previous chapters. The
datamatrix ispresented intable 11.2.

11.6 Acladistic analysis
All analyses were performed using the computer program Hennig86 (Farris,
1988).When not indicated otherwise,thecommands 'mhennig*'and 4bb*' (tree
construction by adding terminals in several different sequences in combination
with extensive branch-swapping) were applied to the data and all characters
weretreated asunordered (except for thepolytypicones,seetable 11.1).
11.6.1 Primary analysis
Afirstanalysiswasrun usingthecombined sections Cristasemenand Filicibegonia as the outgroup. The single tree had a length of 1854, a ci (consistency
index) of 0.20 and a ri (retention index) of 0.49. The general topology was as
given in fig. 11.5. B.ferramica is regarded as the most primitive species of the
ingroup after which the ingroup is divided into two more or less equal parts
which are called here, anticipating on the conclusions, the 'Loasibegonia' tail
and 'Scutobegonia'tail.
A second analysis was run using only section Filicibegonia as the outgroup.
Thisyielded two treeswith length = 1791,ci = 0.21and ri = 0.50.The general
topology beingadivisionattheverybaseoftheingroupintotwogroupsOLoasibegonia'and 'Scutobegonia').
A third analysis using only section Cristasemenas the outgroup yielded two
equally parsimonious trees with length = 1742,ci = 0.21 and ri = 0.49. The
88
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Table 11.1.Characters used in thecladistic analyses.The ordered treatment ofa polytypic character
in every initial analysis is indicated by 'ord.' whereas an initial weight is indicated by 'w= 0.5' (see
text and paragraph 11.4).
Macronwrphological characters
1. Rhizome branching
(ord.,w = 0.5)
1 = not or infrequently
2 = both 1 and 3
3 = frequently
2. Rhizome type
(ord., w= 0.5)
1 = smooth and elongated
2 = both 1 and 3
3 — compact and often knotted
3. Rhizome width
1 = < 3.5 mm
2 = < 6.5 mm
3 = < 9.5 mm
4. Rhizome apical part
1 = not or slightly ascending
2 = ascending to shortly erect
3 = forming a + distinct stem of 5 cm or
more
5. Stipule length
1 = < 5mm
2 = < 10mm
3 = more than 10mm
6. Stipule apex
1 = blunt to acute
2 = acute to acuminate
3 = acuminate to caudate
7. Petiole length
1 = < 7.5cm
2 = < 15cm
3 = < 22.5cm
4 = up to more than 22.5cm
8. Petiole hirsuteness
1 = (almost) glabrous
2 = sparsely hirsute
3 = sparsely to densely hirsute
4 = densely hirsute
9. Petiole hairs longand wavy
1 = no
2 = yes
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10. Petiole hairs short and curly
1 = no
2 = yes
11. Petiole hairs short and stiff
1 = no
2 = yes
12. Petiole indumentum distribution
(ord., \v= 0.5)
1 = ± evenly distributed
2 = both 1 and 3
3 = increasing towards blade
13. Petiole consistency
1 = fleshy and firm (cells ± 0.2 mmo)
2 = succulent-juicy (cells + 0.1 mmo)
14. Leaf blade type
(ord., w= 0.5)
1 = not peltate
2 = both 1 and 3
3 — peltate
15. Petiole insertion
1 = at < 10mm
2 = at < 30mm
3 = at < 50mm
4 = up to more than 50mm
16. Petiole attachment to leaf blade
1 = without distinct angle
2 = with distinct angle
17. Leaf blade length
1 = < 8cm
2 = < 16cm
3 = < 24cm
18. Leaf blade mean length/width ratio
1 = < 1.5
2 = 1.6-2.5
3 = more than 2.5
19. Leaf blade symmetry
1 = ± symmetric or slightly asymmetric
2 = asymmetric to distinctly so
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Table 11.1.(continued).
20. Leaf bladeapical part falcate
1 = no
2 = yes
21. Leafbladelargest width
1 = below themiddle
2 = ± atthemiddle
3 = above themiddle
22. Leafbladekidney-shaped orslightly falcate
(ord.,w=0.5)
1 = no
2 = sometimes
3 = yes
23. Leaf bladeapical part
1 = rounded
2 = blunt toacute
3 = blunt to acuminate
4 = acuminate
5 = longacuminate tocaudate
24,. Leaf blademargin entire
(w=0.5)
1 = no
2 = yes
25,. Leaf blade margin denticulate
(w=0.5)
1 = no
2 = yes
26. Leaf blademargindentateor serrate
(w=0.5)
1 = no
2 = yes
27. Leafblademargincrenate
(w=0.5)
1 = no
2 = yes
28. Leafblademargin remotelydentatein
apical part
1 = no
2 = yes
29. Leafblademargin pilosity
1 = glabrousorverysparselyciliate
2 = glabrous tociliate
3 = denselyciliate
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30. Leaf blade margin with 2-3 hairs in sinusof
teeth
1 = no
i —
yes
31. Leafblademargin inrolled
1 = no
i —
yes
32. Leafblademargin colour
1 = concolorouswith theblade
2 = red
33. Leafbladeposition
1 = horizontal
2 = vertical
34. Leafbladebase(when not peltate)
1 = bothsidescuneatc
2 = slightly unequal:both sidescordate
3 = unequal:onesidecuneatc,theother
rounded tocordate
4 = onesidecuneatcor rounded to
cordate,theother stronglycordate to
auriculate
35. Leaf blade nervation
1 = palmate
2 = palmate-pinnate
36. Number ofpalmate nerves
1 = 5 orless
2 = 5-8(-9)
3= (8-)9-II
37. Stellatescales
1 = absent
2 = present
38. Upper leafsurface smooth
(w=0.5)
1 = no
2 = yes
39. Upper leafsurface rugose
(w=0.5)
1 = no
2 = yes
40. Upper leafsurface bullatewith large
solitary bullae
(w=0.5)
1 = no
2 = yes
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Table 11.1.(continued).
41. Upper leafsurface bullatewithsmall
composite bullae
(w=0.5)
1 = no
2 = yes

52. Inflorescence position
(ord.,w=0.5)
1 = ± at thebaseoftheplant oronashort
peduncle
2 = both 1 and2
3 = ± at thesamelevelastheleaf blades
onalong peduncle

42. Upper leafsurface pilosity
1 = glabrousorsparsely hirsutewith long
hairs
2 = sparsely hirsutewith short stiff hairs
3 = hirsutewith longhairs

53. Number ofmaleflowers per inflorescence

43. Upper leafsurface unicolourous
1 = yes
2 = no

54. Number offemale flowers per inflorescence
1- 1
2=1-2

44. Main nerveslower surface
1 = glabrousorsparsely hirsute
2 = sparsely hirsute to hirsute
3 = hirsutetodenselyso

55. Bract shape
1 = elliptictobroadly ovate
2 = broadly elliptictocircular
3 = ± circular

45. Main nerves lower surface with appressed
hairs
1 = no
2 = yes

56. Bract length
1 = < 3mm
2 = < 8mm
3 = < 13 mm

46. Smaller secondary nerveslower surface
1 = glabrous tosparsely hirsute
2 = hirsute

57. Bract colour
1 = green topale reddish
2 = bright red(togreen)

47.Colour main nerveslower surface
1 = green
2 = usuallyred

58. Perianth segment colour
(ord.,w=0.5)
1 = whitetopink
2 = both 1 and3
3 = yellow

48. Intercalary areaslowerleafsurface pilosity
1 = glabrous
2 = hirsute
49. Lowerleafsurface colour
1 = paletomedium green
2 = reddish

1- < 2 ( - 3 )

2 = < 4 (-6)

59. Upperperianth segment with redspot at
base
1 = no
2 = (noor)yes

50.Peduncle branched
1 = no
2 = yes

60. Perianth segmentpilosity outer surface
(ord.,w=0.5)
1 = glabrous
2 = glabrous to hirsute
3 = hirsute

51. Fruit position
1 = ± erect
2 = + erect but onacurved peduncle
3 = pendulous

61. Perianth segment length
1 = < 16mm
2 = uptomorethan 16mm
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Table 11.1. (continued).
62. Number of stamens
1 = < 15
2 = < 30

3 = up to more than 30
63. Pedicel of fruit length
1 = < 3.5 mm
2 = < 9mm
3 = up to morethan 9mm

72. Wing attachment
(ord., w= 0.5)
1 = all along ovary
2 = both 1 and 3
3 = in apical part
73. Wingscurved upwards
1 = no
2 = yes

64. Ovary translucent
1 = no
2 = yes

74. Beak length

65. Ovary shape
1 = narrowly oblong to narrowly elliptic
2 = narrowly elliptic to obovate

75. Stigmatic band slender, elongated
1 = no
2 = yes

3 = obovate to shallowly obtriangularobovate
4 = shallowly to very shallowly
obtriangular

76. Stigmatic band twisted
1 = no or up to 1/2a turn
2 = yes(4: 1turn)

66. Ovary and wingsinone colour
1 = no
2 = yes
67. Locular part of ovary colour
1 = whitish or pale green
2 = (pale) green to brown
3 = dark brown to red

1 = < 2.0 mm

2 = up to more than 2.0 mm

Leaf anatomical characters

77. Leaf thickness
1 = 80- 205 fim
2 = 210-425/mi
3 = 430- 750 fim
4 = more than 750/mi
78. Epidermal cellsadaxial surface thickness

68. Locular part of ovary length/width ratio
1 = 3or more
2 = 2or less
69. Locular part ofovary hairy
1 = no
2 = yes
70. Wings absent
1 = no
2 = yes
71. Wing shape
1 = linear
2 = linear to obovate
3 = broadly obovate todepressed obovateobtriangular
4 = shallowly to very shallowly
obtriangular
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1 = 10-60 //m

2 = 65-120/mi
3 = 125-230/mi

79. Anticlinal walls of epidermal cells zigzag in
cross section
1 = no
2 = slightly
3 = yes
80. Convexity ofadaxial epidermal cells
1 = flat to shallowly convex( 0 - 1 2 %)
2 = convex ( 1 3 - 2 5 % )
3 = papillate (more than 25 %)
81. Mean thickness palisade parenchyma
1 = 10- 7 0 /mi

2 = 75-170/im
3 = 175-310/mi
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Table 11.1. (continued).
82. Shape of palisade parenchyma cells
1 = broadly rectangular
2 = triangular
83. Chloroplast type
1 = largeand light-coloured
2 = small and light-coloured
3 = small and dark-coloured
84. Oxallate crystals present
1 —no
2 = yes
85. Number of layers of spongy parenchyma
1 = 1-3
2= 4-7
86. Prominence of midrib lower surface
1 = not prominent
2 = slightly prominent
3 = (distinctly) prominent
87. Prominence of smaller secondary nerves
lower surface
1 = not prominent
2 = slightly prominent
3 = distinctly prominent
88. Prominence of midrib upper surface
1 = slightly prominent
2 = not prominent
3 = sunken
89. Vascular bundles in midrib
1 = onecentral bundle
2 = composite, 3bundles
3 = composite, 5or more bundles
90. Vascular bundle in midrib on adaxial side
present
1 = no
2 = yes
91. Sclerenchyma sheath on adaxial sideof bundlesin midrib
1 = absent
2 = weakly developed
3 = continuous
92. Sclerenchyma sheath on abaxial sideof bundlesin midrib
1 = absent
2 = weakly developed
3 = continuous
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93. Sclerenchyma sheath around tertiary nerves
1 = absent
2 = weakly developed
3 = all around
94. Multiseriate hairs present
1 = no
2 = yes
95. Uniseriate hairs with multiseriate base
present
1 = no
2 = yes
96. Uniseriate hairs present
1 = no
2 = yes
97. Cells of multiseriate hairs with protruding
apex
1 = no
2 = yes
98. Cells of non-glandular hairs with cuticula
structure
1 = no
2 = yes
99. Minute glandular hairs shape
1 = short and sausage-shaped
2 = long and r-shaped
100. Minute glandular hairs in groups
1 = no
2 = yes
101. Globulifcrous glands present
1 = no
2 = yes
102. Glandular hairs on upper surface in
depression
1 = no
i —
ves
103. Density ofglandular hairs lower surface

1 = 0-lat320x420/im
2 = 2 - 3 at 320x420//m
3 = 4 - 6 at 320x420/mi
4 = > 6at 320x420/mi
104. Hydathodes present
1 = no
*> —
ves
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Table 11.1. (continued).
105. Stomata density
1 = dispersed
2 = dense

115. Number of ovulesper locule
1 = 8-26
2 = 27-108

106. Stomata on eminence
1 = no
2 = yes

116. Number of layersof ovules
1 = 1-2
2 = 3or more

107. Neighbouring cell ofstomata with
undulate walls
1 = no
2 = yes

117. Fusion ofventral vascular bundles
1 = not fused
2 = some fused
3 = all fused

108. Epidermal cells upper surface width
1 = 2 5 - 4 5 urn
2 = 45- 90/im
3 = 9 0 - 120urn
4 = more than 120/im

118. Number of internal laterals produced per
locule at the base
1 =0(-l)
2= 1
3-2

Characters onanatomy of ovary and styles

119. Placentary vase, bundles forming distinct
vertical bundles
1 = no
2 = yes

109. Ovary wall thickness
1 = 75-175/im
2 = 180-325/im
3 = 330-520/mi
110. Ovary wall number ofcellular layers
1 = 5-7
2 = 7- 10(- 11)
3 = (9-) 10-13
111. Ovary wall number of cellular layers in
transition zone on inner surface
1 = 1-2
2= 2-3
3 = 3-5
112.Ovary wallepidermal cells relative size
1 = area 1/5- 1/2 timesas largeascells
directly beneath
2 = 1/2-1 timesas largeascells directly
beneath
113. Septa length/width ratio
1 = more than 5
2 = lessthan 5
114. Placenta shape
1 = not or weakly lobed, strongly
thickened
2 = lobed, thickened
3 = ± mushroom shaped with long
funiculae
4 = branched + tree like
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120. Position ofdistinct placentary vase,
bundles
1 = in between the ventrals
2 = at base of placentae
3 = in placentae
121. Stigmatic papillae length/width ratio
of free part
1 = 4.2-6.5
2 = 6.6or more
122. Stigmatic papillae length base/total length
1 = 0.09-0.20
2 = 0.20-0.37
123. Stigmatic papillae ribbed
1 = no
2 = slightly
3 = yes
124. Stigmatic papillae extremity thickened
1 = no
2 = yes
125. Epidermal cellsstylewith cuticula
structure
1 = no
2 = yes
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Table 11.1. (continued).
Seed micromorphological characters
126. Operculum shape
1 = (broadly) nipple-shaped
2 = obtuse
127. Seeds papillate
1 = no
2 = yes
128. Ratio collar to seed length
1 - < 2.0
2 - > 2.0
129. Anticlinal wallscollar undulate
1 = no
2 = yes

130. Anticlinal boundaries sunken
1 = no
2 = locally
3 = yes
131. Border operculum - collar sunken
1 = no
2 = yes
132. Cuticular structure
1 = with star-shaped or zigzag elevations
2 = double structure of star-shaped
elevations
3 = with short striae
4 = woolly or dense in appearance

general topology doesnot showanearlydivision intotwogroups.ALoasibegonia tail and a Scutobegonia tail are segregated after the subsequent splitting
offofB.zairensis,theB.vv/VAw/V-groupand theB.ferramica-group (seeparagraph
11.7.2 for the contents of these groups). After analysing more intensively the
results of the first and second analysis it proved that the reduction in length
was not only due to the removal of section Cristasemen.The second analysis
yieldedaningroupthatwasapparently betterresolvedaswell.Thisisalsoshown
by the slightly higher ri of the second analysis compared to that of the first
and third. It was then decided to useonly the section Filicihegonia as outgroup
insubsequent analyses.
The ri and especially the ci indices of these first three analyses are low. The
ci of 0.21 indicates that each character state changes on average about 5times
inthetree.Itwasclear from thisfigurethat thedata contained somevery 'poor'
characters and it was decided to investigate the consequences of successive
weighting. Hennig86 uses the rescaled consistency index (scaled multiplication
of consistency index and retention index) as a measure of the performance of
acharacter (Farris, 1989).Thecommand 'xstepsw'wasapplied.
A priori weighting of characters is generally being rejected on the basis of
itssubjectivity, although thehypothesis-independent weightingmethod ofSharkey(1989)claims to beobjective. Aposteriori or hypothesis-dependent weighting is regarded here as a useful tool to further investigate local or overall tree
topology. The uncritical use of a posteriori character weighting in the direct
construction ofcladograms is refuted.
After performing afirstweighting iteration on the results of the initial analyWageningenAgric. Univ.Papers 94-1 (1994)
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Cristasemen
Filicibegonia
B. ferr amica
Scutobegonia-tail
Loasibegonia-tail
Figure 11.5. Cladogram structure with both sect. Cristasemen and sect. Filicibegonia denoted as
theoutgroup.

sis, no less than 77 characters received a weight of zero, hence they were left
out of consideration in a second run because of their poor performance in the
first. The four trees resulting from this second run had a length of 459, ci of
0.37and riof0.78.Theinitialdivision into twomajor groups, the Loasibegonia
tail and Scutobegonia tail, at the base of the ingroup was maintained, but the
ingroup topology ofthesewasaltered considerably. Itnowbecameobvious that
a straightforward analysis would not result in a phylogenetic tree with a sound
basis. I tried to strengthen this basis using the method described in the next
paragraph.
11.6.2 Secondary analyses
Up till now, all non-polytypic characters were treated as unordered. Apart
from apriori and aposteriori weighting,discussed above,ordering of character
statescanbeconsidered.Thedecisiontotreatacharacterasordered issubjective
andmaybetakenwhenonehasstrongindicationsthat theomittanceofintermediatecharacterstatesduringtheingroupevolutiondid notoccurordidsorarely.
Orderingacharacter leadstoanincreaseoftheweight(importance) ofacharacter change between 2 states not linked directly. Ordering a phylogenetically
important character, onewithahigh ri,willhavetheleastinfluence ontheoriginal cladogram, as the importance of the character is based on its correlation
with others that areindicative for thesametreetopology. Thus,when character
evolution of such a particular and important character did, unexpectedly, not
run through the sequence of states proposed in table 11.1 and this character
isordered, thetreetopology willprobably stillbeupheld bytheother correlated
characters.
The influence of taking along an increasing number of ordered characters
inan analysison treetopology wasinvestigated, bymeansofthefollowing procedure.Usingthesection Filicibegoniaasthesoleoutgroupand noextra characters ordered, an analysis wasperformed followed by4successive weighting iterations (commands 'xsteps w\ 'mhennig*' and 'bb*' in sequence; the 5th
iteration yieldedthesameweightsforeverycharacterasthe4thone).Allcharacters appropriate for ordering (a total of 45, excluding the polytypic ones which
were already treated as ordered) were listed and the weights calculated by the
4 subsequent iterations were noted with these. In this way 'strong' and 'poor'
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characters could be selected. The 45 characters were divided into 5groups (a
moreorlessarbitrarily chosen number) from 'strong' to 'poor7 usingthe followinggroup criteria:
groupA:everycharacter havingavalue4orhigher after the4th iteration,
group B:every character having a value of 1 to 3after the 4th iteration and
with at least onceavalueof2after anyoftheother iterations,
group C: every character having a value of 1 after every one of the four iterations,
group D:every character having at least once a value of 1 after any iteration
with therest ofthevaluesbeingzero,
group E:characters with avalueof0after every iteration.
Theapplication ofthesecriteria yielded thefollowing 5 groups:
groupA:character 34,65,71, 111
group B:character 67,89,93, 110, 114J 20, 123
groupC:character 3, 15,23,55,78,79,103
group D:character 5, 17,56,77,86,87,91,108
group E: character 4, 6, 7, 8, 21,29, 36, 44, 62, 63, 80, 81,83, 88, 92, 108,
109,117,130
Subsequent runs were performed each time adding one more of the above
mentioned groups to the ordered character set. Ordering wasalways according
to the character state sequences provided in table 11.1. For convenience the
subsequent runs will be called run-A through run-E. Hence, run-B involves a
run using the characters of group A and Bas ordered (as well as all polytypic
ones). All runs resulted in trees with a ci of 0.20, exept for run-E which had
a ci of 0.19. The result of run-E was also quite markedly different from those
of run-A through -D. This was more or less to be expected as in run-E many
characters non-or poorly informative for genealogic relationship wereincluded
in theordered group. Hence,moreweight (seeabove)wasapplied to them than
to any other, non-orderable but often 'stronger', more informative ones. One
could argueapriori that theresultsofsuchananalysiswould beless informative
for genealogic relationships than the initial one. It was then decided that the
results of run-E were not taken into further consideration. For each of the
remaining four runs one successive weighting iteration was performed, the
resultsofwhich willbeused hereafter.

11.7 Towardsaconclusivecladogram
After performing themethod described intheprevious paragraph, the results
of 5 separate runs (the primary one plus run-A through -D) were available,
together with the results of a successive weighting iteration on each of them,
and the outcomes could becompared. It appears that, despite of the lowciand
ri values, several obvious similarities between all runs can be denoted. These
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Table 11.2.Character statesusedinthecladisticanalysis.
taxon/character

1

2

4

3

Begonia
adpressa
aggeloptera
anisosepala
atroglandulosa
ciliobracleata
clypeifolia
dewildei
duncan-thomasii
erectocaulis
erectotrkha
ferramka
gentMi
heterochroma
hirsutula
lacunosa
lapurteifolia
letouzeyi
mbangaensis
microsperma
mildbraedii
minuta
peperomioides
potamophila
prismatocarpa
pseudoviola
pukherrima
quadrialata
salisburyana
scapigeru
schaeferi
scutifolia
scutulum
staudtii
stellata
susaniae
vankerckhovenii
vittariifalia
wilksii
zairensis
zenkeriana

2
I
I
1
1
1
3
2
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
I
2
1
3
1
3
1
1
3
3
1
2
1
3
2
3
1
3
3
1
1
3
I
1
1

3
1
1
3
1
1
3
2
1
1
1
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
2
3
1
2
3
3
1
3
2
3
2
2
2
2
3
2
2
2
2
2
1

2
1
2
1
2
3
1
2
3
3
1
3
2
3
2
2
3
2
2
3
1
3
2
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
1
3
3
1
3
1
1
2
2
3

thomeana

1

1

-I
-1
-1

-1
-1
-1

elatostemmoides
macrocarpa
sciaphila

5

1
3
1
1
2
3
2
1
3
2
3
2
2
2

6

7

8

9

10

11 12

13

14

15

16

17

18

1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
-1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
I
1
-1
1
1
2
1
1
1

3
1
1
1
3
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
3
3
3
3
1
1
2
1
-1
2
1
3
1
1
1
3
-1
3
2
2
1
-1
3
1
1
1
1
2

2
1
1
2
1
1
1
2
1
I
1
2
2
1
1
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
2
2
1
1
1
I
1
1

3
1
3
3
2
2
3
3
1
3
3
3
3
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
1
3
1
1
3
3
1
3
3
3
3
3
1
3
3
1
3
3
1

2
-1
2
2
-1
3
1
3
-1
4
2
2
2
3
2
2
3
2
3
2
1
-1
4
-1
-1
3
2
-I
4
2
1
3
3
-I
2
1
-1
1
2
-1

2
1
2
2
1
2
2
2
1
2
2
2
2
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
2
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
2
2
1
2
2
I

2
1
2
2
3
3
1
3
3
3
2

2
3
2
1
2
2
3

2
3
2
3
3
2
3
2
1
2
3
1
1
2
2
2
3
2
2
3
3
2
2
2
3
2
2
3

3
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
1
1
2
1
3
3
1
1
1
I
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
3
3
2
2

2
2
2
3
3

2
1
2
2
2
3
1
3
3
2
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
2
2
1
1
3
2
1
2
2
1
3
2
1
2
1
I
2
2
3

1
1
1
2
1
1
1
2
1
3
1
1
1
1
3
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
2
3
1
2
1
1
1
3
2
1

4
1
2
2
2
4
1
3
3
4
3
3
3
3
2
2
4
2
3
2
1
3
4
2
2
4
3
3
4
3
2
4
4
1
2
1
I
1
4
3

3 2 1
3 2 1
3 2 1
3 2 1
3 2 1
1 1 1
4
1 2
3 2 1
3 2 1
3 2 1
4 2 1
2 2 1
3 2 1
3 2 1
4
2 1
4 2 2
3 2 1
4
2 1
1 2 1
3 2 1
1 -1 -1
1 2 1
4
2 1
3 2 1
3 2 I
2 2 1
3 2 1
3 2 1
1 2 1
3 2 1
3 2 1
3 2 1
4
2 1
1 -1 -1
4 2 1
4
I 2
1 1 1
4 2 1
3 2 1
2 2 1

1

1

3

2

2

2

2

1

1

1

1

1 -1

2

I

-1
-1
-1

-1
-1
-1

3
2
3

1
1
1

1
1
1

4
2
3

2
2
2

1
1
1

1
1
1

1
1
1

1
1
1

1 -1
1 -1
1 -1

1
1
1

2
2
2

2
2
3

2

2
2

->
dm

->

19 20 21

2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
2
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
2

1
1
1
1
I
1
1
1
I
1
1
1
1
1
1

I

1
2
2
2

1
1
2
1
3
1
3
I
2
2
2
1
2
3
1

3
1
2
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
1

22

23

24 25 26 27

1
3
3
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
3
2
2
2

4
2
1
2
2
3
1
4
3
4
1
4
1
3
2
2
5
1
4
2
5
4
4
4
3
4
3
4
4
5
4
3
4
2
3
1
2
2
3
3

1
2
2
1
2
1
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
1
2
2
2
2
2
1
2
2
2
1
1
2
1
1
1
2

2
1
1

28

->

1
2
2

3

3
3

2

1
2
2
1
2
1
2

*>
4.

2
2

Am

1
->

2

4.

3
3
2

2

2
7

2

2

1
2
2
2
2
4.

4.

2
2

2

2
2
2
2
I
1
3
2
2
2
3
3
1
2
2
1
3
1
2
2
2
2
2
1

2

2
2
2

32

1
1
1
2
1
1
1
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
I
1
1
1
I
1
1
1 -1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
t
1
1
1
1
2
1
2
2
-1
1
2
2
1
I
1
I
I
1
1
1
2
2
-I
2
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
2
1
1
1
I
I
2
2
1
2
2
1
1
1 -1
2
1

2
1
2
2
1
2
2
2
2
1
2

1
1
:I
1
1
1
:>
1
1
1
;

2
1
1
2
1

1
1
1
1
1

2
2
1
1
1
2
1
1
3

1

1

1

1

4

1

2

1

1

1

2
2
2

2

1

1
1
2

4
4
4

1
2
1

2
1
2

3
1
2

1
1
1

1
1
2

2
2

1

2

1
2
1
1

3

3
2

->

2

3
2

2
3
2
2
2

3

are of a various nature: same topology of a cladon, monophyletic nature of
a cladon but with varying topology, and same relative topology of groups of
clades.All similarities are discussed in more detail below. Similarities between
the separate runs are interpreted as the 'stable' parts of thecladogram, as they
are not (or only slightly, see below) affected by ordering of characters. This
might be brought about by three situations. First, no ordered characters are
involved within or at the root of the 'stable' subgroup and ordering does thereforehavenoeffect. Second,intheunordered run thesequenceofchangeswithin
the characters treated as ordered in the second run, was already determined
by correlation with other characters in a way similar to the ordered situation.
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(Table 11.2continued)
33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69

-1
3
J
_1

2
2

4
4
J

2

—I

2

5

4

2

4
_1
_j

_1
_I
1

4
-1
—I

_j
I

2
1

_l
1

1

2

2

1

-1
I

2

1

2

3

2

2
4
4
4

2
2
2

3
2
3
2
2
2
1
2
2
3
2
3
2
3
2
2
3
2
2
2
2
2
3
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
3
2
2
2
1
1
3
2

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
2
1
1
2
2
2
2
;> 2
2
2
2
2
2
2

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2

2

2

2
2
2

•>

->
A.

1 2
2

1
:j 2
1 1
2
2
[ 1
1 2
1 2

1
3 2
1
1 1
1
1 1
2
1 1
1
2 1
1
1 1
1
1 1
->
1
3
1
3 1
-»
1
3
2 1
3
1 1
1
->
1
3
1
2 1
3 :i 3 1
3 1
1
"> 1
3
3 2
3
2 1
3
1
1
1 1
1 1
1
3
3 1
1 1
1 1
3
1
1 1
2 1
1
1
1 1
1
1 1
1
1 1
1
1 1
1
1 1
3 1
3
1
1 1
3 :' 2 1
1
1 1
1 1
1
t
j
1
1
2 1
1
2 1

->

2

2

1

1
1
1
1

•»

•>

•>

•)

1
1
•>

2

->

1

"\

->

->

1
1

1-1
1-1
1-1

->

1
1
1
1
1
2

1
T

-»

2

2

T

2

1 2

2

1 1

1

•>

2
2
2

i 2
1 2
1 2

3
1
1

3 1
1 1
3 1

1
2

-»

1

1
1

-)

•>

•>

->

3

2

->

2

4r

->

1
1
1

2 1

->

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
I

-»

1

1
1

-)

2

")

1

3
1
1
3
1
1
3
3
1
1
3
3
3
1
1
1

3
1
1
1
2
3
2
3
3
1
3
1
2
3
3
1
T
3
1
3 -1
3 1 2
1 1 2
3 2 ->
3 1 -I
2
1 \
3 1 1
1 1 1
3 1 I
3 1 1
1 2 1

2

mm

2

1
3
3
1
3
3

2 1
1 3
1 3
1 3
1 1
1 1
1 3
1 3
1 3
1 1
1 3
1 1
1 2
11
1 3
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
2 1
1 1
1 3
1 1
1-1
1 3
1 2
1 3
1 3
1 1
1 3

•>

1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1

1

-»

1
3
->

I
2
1
1
1
2
*>

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
2
2

->

1
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
->

•>

2 -1

-1 i
-1 ->
-1 -1

•>
mm

1
1

3
1
1
1
1
2
1
3
2
1
1
2
1
1
->

2
->

2
2
1
1
1
2
1
1
3
1
1
->

3
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1

3
2
•>
">

2
2
1
3
2
1

2
1
->

2
2
2
3
•>

2
2
1
2
2
1
1
3
2
I
2
3
1
3
*>

1
2
2
1

2
1
1
1
2
-)

1
1
2
1
1
-1
1
2
1
2
1
-1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

3
3
1
T

1
3
1
3
3
3
3
3
2
3
">

1
•>

2
2
2
2
1
1
2
2
2
->
•>

->
•>

1
1
3
1
3
1
1
1
3
3
3
1
3
-»

2
3
2
3
1
2
1
1
3
1
2

1
3 2
3 -)
3 1
3 ->
3 1
3 ">
3 2
3 2
3 ->
3 1
3 2
3 2
3 2
3 1
3 2
3 1
3 1
1 -1
3 2
3
3 ->
I 2
3 -»
1 ->

2
3
1
2

•)

•>

2
1
1
1
1
2
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
->

1
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
1
1

3

1

t

-)

T

2
1
2
3
1
1

1
3
3
1
3
2
3
2
1
-1

->

•>

3
1 -1
1

3
2
3
3
->

1
3

2
2
1
3
3
2
2
3

•>

->

->

1
1
->

->
->

->

1

->

3
1
1
3

•>

3

1
3 1
1 2
1 2
1 2
3 -1
1 2
1 -1
3 2
3 1
1 2
1 1

1

1

->

1
2

->

1

->

I
1
1

1 -1 -1
3 2 1
-1
1 1
-1
1
1 2 1
->
3 1
1 1

->

->
•»

i

2
3
3

3
4 ->
4 •>
1
3 •>
4 -»
3 ->
3 ->
4 ->
4 T
3 -1

->

•>

->

1

3
4
3
3
3
3
1
3
1
4
2
I
1
1
2
2
1
3
1
3
1
-1
4
3
1
3
3
4

2
1
-1
->

-1
->

2
2
1
2
2
2
2
2
•>

2
2
2

2
1

3

1

3

1

1

2

2

3

1

3

2

1
3
1

T

1
1
1

1
1
1

->

3
1
1

I
1
1

2
2

2
1
2

1
1
1

3
3
3

2
2

3
">

1
T

->

1

3
1
3

•>

•>

jF j^

->

3
3
1
2
3
3
T

2
1
3
2
-1
2
-1
2
2
2
2
2
2
T

2
2
2
2
1
dm

")

3
2
-1 -1
2 2
2 2
-1 i
1 2
->
2
2 1

T

->

->

~>

2
2
3

Third, the ordering of certain characters can be of minimal influence within
a cladon and thestructure isbeingfixedor determined bycomparatively many
non-ordered ones.Thefirstand third possibilities arebecoming lesslikelywhen
largeramountsofcharactersare ordered.
The idea now is that by analysing the results of the 5 separate runs, more
or lessstable subgroups can be identified. These are regarded as the stableelements of the fairly unstable initial cladogram discussed in paragraph 11.6.1.
Furthermore, the relative position of the stable elements might be determined
withsomecertaintyaswell.Thismayresultinamoreorlesscompletecladogram
but without certainty about theactual position ofseveral 'unstable'elements.
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->

2
2

2
•>

2
2

2
2
2
1
2
2
1

2
2
2
2
"»

2
*)
•>

2
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
2
1
1
1
2
2
2

2
2
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(Table 11.2continued)
taxon/character
Begonia
adpressa
aggeloptera
anisosepala
atroglandulosa
ciliobracteata
clypeifolia
dewildei
duncan-ihomasii
erectocaulis
erectotrkha
ferramica
gentilii
heterochroma
hirsutula
lacunosa
laporteifolia
lelouzeyi
mbangaensis
mkrospermu
mildbraedii
minuta
peperomioides
potamophila
prismatocarpa
pseudoviola
pulcherrima
quadrialata
salLsburyana
scapigera
schaeferi
scutifolia
scutulum
staudtii
stellata
susaniae
vankerckhovenii
vittariifolia
wilksii
zairensis
zenkeriana

70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100

1 3
1 4
1 4
1 2
1 3
1 4
1 3
1 3
1 4
1 4
2 -1
1 2
1 3
1 4
1 3

3 1
2 2
2 1
1 1
1 1
2 1
1 1
2 1
2 1
2 1
-1 -1
1 1
2 1
2 1
3 1

2
2

2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
2
2
1
2
2
1
2
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
-1
1
1
1
2
1
2
1
-1
2
1
2
2
2
2

1 -1
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2
3
3
2
4
2
3
2
2
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2
3
1
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2

i

i

1
1
1
1

3
1
3
1

3
1
3
1

1
1
1
1

1

i

i

i

1
1

4
3

2
2

2
1

i

i

i

i

1
1
1

3
3
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3
2
3

1
2
1

2
2
2
2
1
2
2
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
2
2
2
1
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2
1
2
1
1
1

thomeana

1

3

1

I

1

1

1

elatostemmoides
macrocarpa
sciaphila

1
1
1

3
3
3

1
1
1

1
1
1

1
1
1

1
1
1

1
1
1
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1
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3
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3
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2
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3
2
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3
2
2
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4
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3
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3
2
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I
3
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I
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1
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11.7.1 Outgroup structure
In both the primary run and run-A through -D thetopology of the outgroup
subtree was always as given in fig. 11.6a. After the first weighting procedure
on the primary run this topology changed into that shown in fig. 11.6b. After
a second weighting procedure on the primary run and after the first weighting
procedure on the run-A through -D the topology was as shown in fig. 11.6c.
Apreference isgivenheretothetopology aspresented infig.11.6a,asit appears
constant inallanalysesbefore weighting,henceislesssubjective.
More important is perhaps that an analysis of the character state changes
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(Table 11.2 continued)
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involved in the determination of the outgroup topology showed that they do
not have any influence on the ingroup structure. The preference for one or the
other topology isonlyamatter ofingroup relationships.
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Figure 11.6.Three possibleoptions for theoutgroup structure;explanation see text.

11.7.2 Monophyletic subgroups
The B.scutulumgroup
Inboth theprimary runand run-A through -D(allbefore theweightingprocedure) the topology of the B.scutulum group, comprising 8species, was exactly
the same. Hence, as it seems to be a very stable element, it is regarded as a
monophyletic group and its topology, which is shown in fig. 11.7, is accepted
as the correct one. Apomorphic character states for the whole group are e.g.
leaf blade up to more than 24 cm long (character 17), ovary dark brown to
red (67),number ofcell layers in the ovary wall (9-)10-13(110)and the length/
width ratio of the septa in the ovary more than 5(113). As can be seen from
fig. 11.7, B.scutulumitself isthe most aberrant specieswithin thegroup, having
many autapomorphic character states. Indeed the shape and hirsuteness of the
ovary are similar to that found in the B. wilksiigroup (see paragraph 11.7.4),
while also several leaf anatomical characteristics differ from those of the rest
of the group. Hence, the group must be regarded as a coherent subgroup with
B. scutulum as a slightly deviating member at its base (see also the discussion
inparagraph 11.7.4).
The B.wilksiigroup
In all runs (before the weighting procedure) thisgroup,comprising 4species,
wasregarded asmonophyletic with a topology asshown in fig. 11.8.The group
isaccepted asmonophyletic and itstopology ascorrect. It showsmany synapomorphies e.g. no smooth upper leaf blade surface (38), ovary and wings not
concolorous (66),wings attached in the apical part of the ovary only (72),very
thin leaf blades (77), sausage-shaped glandular hairs (99), and the border between theoperculum and collar oftheseed not sunken (131).
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Figure 11.7.Cladogram ofthe B.scutulumgroup.Only more important characters (those receiving
aweightof 1 ormorewiththe'ccode'command)aredepicted;black =apomorphy,open = parallelism,hatched = reversal.
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Figure 11.8. Cladogram of the B. wilksiigroup. Only more important characters (those receiving
aweightof 1 ormorewiththe'ccode*command)aredepicted;black = apomorphy,open =parallellism,hatched = reversal.

The B.aggelopteragroup
In all runs, both before and after theweighting procedure, 2species, B. aggelopteraand B.vittariifolia,wereregarded asdirect sisterspecies(fig. 11.9).Synapomorphic characters states for this small group, which isaccepted asa monoWageningen Agric.Univ. Papers94-1(1994)
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Figure 11.9.Cladogram ofthe B.aggelopteragroup.Onlymore important characters (thosereceiv
ingaweight of 1 ormorewith the'ccode'command)aredepicted;black = apomorphy.
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Figure 11.10.Cladogram oftheB.ferramieagroup.Onlymoreimportant characters(thosereceiving
aweight of 1 ormorewith the'ccode'command)aredepicted; black = apomorphy.

phyletic one,are the very narrow rhizomes and small stipules (3&5),the comparativelylargenumberoflayersinthespongyparenchyma (85),and theslightly
ribbed stigmatic papillae(123).
The B.ferramiea group
The 3 species of this group were placed together in amonophyletic cladon
having thesame topology inall runs both before and after the weighting procedure. It is accepted asamonophyletic group and its topology is shown in fig.
11.10. Its synapomorphous character states are a.o. the narrow rhizomes with
small stipules (3 & 5), the rounded apex of the leaf blade (23), the absence of
multiseriate hairs (94) and the placental vascular bundles which are positioned
in between the ventrals (120). All cladogram branches of this subgroup show
many state changes. Especially B.dewildeiisa somewhat aberrant species with
many autapomorphic states. B.ferramiea with its circular leaf blades, unique
indumentum of long uniseriate hairs and wingless ovary can even be regarded
asaside-slipspecieswithin theentiregroupstudied here.TheB.ferramiea group
always branches off low in the total cladogram, pointing to primitiveness. This
might well explain the many autapomorphic states of each of the three species.
Theyareprobably ofcomparatively ancient origin and did not speciaterecently.
The B.scapigeragroup
In all runs both before and after the weighting procedures, the 3 species of
the B. scapigeragroup were grouped together with atopology as outlined in
104
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fig. 11.11.Itistherefore regarded asamonophyletic groupwith narrowly oblong
ovaries with ribbon-shaped wings (65 & 71) and strongly thickened and only
weakly lobed placentas (114;with a reversal for B.staudtii) as the main synapomorphous character states.
The B.letouzeyi group
First of all the position of B. gentilii is considered. Many character states
of this species, represented only by several voucher specimens of a singlecollection cultivated at Brussels,could not bescored. In the various analyses it subsequently occupied different positions in the cladograms. In the primary run it
showed up at the very base of the section Loasibegonia. In run-A through -C
it appeared as the sister species of B. pulcherrima. In run-D it was positioned
right below the B. scapigera group. This wandering seems quite strange as B.
gentMiis not easy to distinguish from B.pulcherrima. It is probably caused by
the many missing values in its data-line (see table 11.2).The subjective decision
was taken to regard this species as the direct sister species of B. pulcherrima
on the basis of its close morphological resemblance. Furthermore, it was
observed that in all analyses (before the weighting procedure) the species B.
adpressa, B. duncan-thomasii, B. letouzeyi, B.pulcherrima (incl. B.gentilii) and
B. schaeferi were always grouped together to form a monophyletic group,
though with adifferent topology in the various runs.When the weighting procedure was applied, this group often appeared as a paraphyletic subgroup in the
cladograms. Asecond similarity between all results of the runs before weighting
could be observed: B. letouzeyi was always the most basal species within this
group. Itwasdecided toregard thisgroup,comprising 6species,asamonophyletic subgroup and to run a separate analysis with these 6 species using all data
and B. letouzeyi as the outgroup species to determine its final topology. This
analysis yielded a single tree with length 174, ci = 0.77 and ri = 0.42 which
isshown in fig. 11.12.(N.B.Inthelast analysis B.gentiliiwasnot denoted specificallyasthesisterspeciesof B.pulcherrima but turned out tobeso.)Tree topology
did not change after application of a weighting procedure. It is accepted here
asthe'correct'cladogram for thismonophyletic subgroupwhich haslarge bracts
(56)and slender stigmaticbands (75)as the main synapomorphic characters.
2
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Figure 11.11.Cladogram ofthe 8.scapigeragroup.Onlymoreimportant characters(thosereceiving
a weight of 1 or more with the 'ccode' command) are depicted; black = apomorphy, hatched =
reversal.
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The B.potamophilagroup
In all runs before the weighting procedure the following species were always
grouped together: B.atroglcmdulosa, B.minuia, B. potamophila, B. prismatocarpa, B.pseudoviola,B.quadrialata, B.salishuryana, B.scutifoI7V/and B.stellata.
Thetopology ofthissubgroupdidchangeinthevariousruns,but B.potamphila
was always positioned atthe very base ofthis subgroup except inthe primary
run. After application of the weighting procedure thesubgroup was always
maintained and again B. potamophila turned upat the base ofit, now except
for run-D where the latter species was placed at the base ofthe B. scapigera
group. In2other runs the species occurred atthe base ofthe B.potamophila
group in an unresolved position together with one or more other species of the
B.scapigeragroup.
The subgroup of9 species listed above isaccepted asa monophyletic one
and, similar tothe treatment ofthe B. letouzeyi group, aseparate analysis on
thissubgroup usingalldata and B.potamophilaastheoutgroup was performed.
This yielded asingle treewith length = 289,ci = 0.67 and ri= 0.48.The topologyofthiscladogram,which isgiven infig.11.13,did notchangeafter applying
a weighting procedure and isaccepted asthe'correct' one. Aswas expected
from the results ofthe previous runs, B.potamophila isa somewhat aberrant
specieswithin thissubgroupwhichcan beextracted from themanystatechanges
present onthenode directly below B.quadrialata.The main synapomorphic
characters forthis subgroup are the narrowly elliptic toobovate ovaries (65)
and linear toobovate wings(71).
11.7.3 Relativeposition ofthemonophyletic subgroups
In theprevious paragraph 7monophyletic subgroups weredenoted. Thenext
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Figure 11.12.Cladogramofthe B.letouzeyigroup.Onlymoreimportantcharacters(thosereceiving
aweightof1 ormorewiththe\rcode'command)are depicted;black = apomorphy,open =parallelism,hatched = reversal.
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Figure 11.13.Cladogram oftheB.potamophila group.Only moreimportant characters(those receiving a weight of 1or more with the 'ccode' command) are depicted; black = apomorphy, open
= parallellism, hatched = reversal.

step istodecide on their relative position. The position of4of these subgroups,
the B.ferramka group, the B. letouzeyi group, the B.scapigcra group and the
B. potamophila group, does not pose any problems. In all runs, both before
and after the weighting procedure, their relative position was as given in fig.
11.14.
Therelativeposition oftheremaining 3 subgroups variesinthedifferent runs.
An overview of their positions in each run is given in fig. 11.15. A weighting
procedure applied on the result of run-C and run-D led to a segregation of the
species of the B. wilksiigroup. As this subgroup is regarded as a monophyletic
one, Iassume that the initial topology of the cladogram resulting from run-C
and run-D is less stable and less 'correct' than those resulting from the other
runs. For this reason the relative position of the 3 subgroups resulting from
run-C and -D is rejected. Weighting applied to the results of the primary run
ledtotherecognition oftheB.aggelopteragroupasaningroupoftheB.scutulum
potamophila-group
scapigera-group
letouzeyi-group
ferrarnica-group
rest
Figure 11.14. Relative position of the subgroups.
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Figure 11.15.Different relativeposition oftheB. wilksiigroup,B.aggelopteragroupand B.scutulum
groupinthevariousruns;further explanation seetext.

— Filicibegonia

— potamophila-group
— scapigera-group
— letouzeyi-group
— ferramica-group
— wilksii-group
— aggeloptera-group
— scutulum-group
Figure 11.16.Conclusiveposition ofthevarioussubgroups.

group. Weighting applied to the results of run-A and run-B lead to the same
relative position as that of the primary run (before weighting;fig.11.15a). For
this reason the relative position of the subgroups as shown infig.11.15a is
accepted here.Thisdecision resultsintheacceptance ofthecladogram topology
giveninfig.11.16.
11.7.4 Position oftheremaining species
The position of the remaining 5species seems dubious as the different runs
aredissimilar intheir resultsregarding thesespecies.Still,somecongruence can
be observed. Belowabrief review of the position of each of the 5 species in
thesubsequent analysesisgiventogether withtheultimatedescision taken.
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B. anisosepala:
- primary run, run-B: with B. mildbraedii as a lineage in between B.ferramica
group and rest of 4Scutobegonia-taiF
- run-A: with B. mildbraedii as a lineage in an unresolved position together
with B.aggeloptera group and B. wilksii group
- weighting procedure on primary run:ingroup position within B. wilksii group
- run-C,run-D,weightingprocedure on run-A through run-D:separate lineage
inbetween B.ferramica group and rest of'Scutobegonia-taiF but always splittingoff after B. mildbraedii
Decision: separatelineageinbetween B.ferramica groupand rest oPScutobegonia-taiP and splitting off after B. mildbraedii
B. heterochroma:
- primary run: asmost basal lineage of'Scutobegonia-taiF
- run-A, run-B:asmost basal lineage ofentire ingroup
- all other analyses, including all results after weighting: as most basal lineage
of 4Loasibegonia-taiF
Decision: asmost basal lineage of 4Loasibegonia-taiF
B. mildbraedii:
- primary run, run-B: with B. anisosepala as a lineage in between B.ferramica
group and rest of 'Scutobegonia-taiF
- run-A:with B.anisosepalainan unresolved position together with B.aggelopteragroup and B. wilksii group
- run-C, run-D, weighting procedure on all runs: separate lineage in between
B.ferramica group and rest of 'Scutobegonia-taiF
Decision:separate lineageinbetween B.ferramica group and restof 'Scutobegonia-taiP
B.susaniae:
- primary run: separate lineage in between B. wilksii group and B. aggeloptera
group
- run-A, run-B:unresolved position together with B. wilksiigroup and B. aggeloptera group
- run-C, run-D, weighting procedure on run-B and run-C: separate lineage in
between B.aggeloptera group and B.scutulum group
- weightingprocedure on primary and run-D:ingroup position within B. scutulum group
- weighting procedure on run-A: most basal lineageof B. aggeloptera group
Decision: separate lineage in between B. wilksii group and B. aggeloptera group
on account of the presence of this solution in the results of three of the
unweighted runs.
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B.zairensis:
- primary run: separate lineage in between B. wilksiigroup and B. aggeloptera
group
- run-A, run-B:unresolved position together with B.wilksiigroupand B. aggelopteragroup
- all other analyses, including all results after weighting: most basal lineage of
4
Scutobegonia-tair
Decision:most basal lineageof4Scutobegonia-taiP
Because of the doubt about these decisions being correct, the positions of
the 5 species treated above are indicated in the final cladogram by a dashed
line.
The question arises whether these species are of hybrid origin, which might
explain their wandering nature. In this respect the recent studies of McDade
(1990) are of interest. She shows that hybrid taxa have a tendency to show up
as a basal lineage to the clade that includes the most derived parental species.
Both B.heteroehromaand B.zairensisshowcharacteristicsofspeciesrepresented
ontheonehand inthe'Loasibegonia-taiFand ontheother hand inthe'Scutobegonia-tair. Both speciesaregenerally positioned at thebaseofeither twoclades
and regarding the results of McDade (1990) might have been evolved from
hybridisation between members of thedifferent sections.Thewandering nature
of B.susaniaecan beregarded inthislightaswell,asthespecieshasleafcharacters very similar to B. lacunosa,a representative of the B. wilksiigroup, while
its fruit type is similar to that present in the majority of the species of the B.
scutulumgroup. B.scutulumitself wasdescribed above asa somewhat aberrant
specieswithin the B.scutulumgroup asit hasa fruit typesimilar tothat present
in the B. wilksii group. Its position, at the base of the first group, could be
regarded inthelight ofahybrid origin aswell.
11.7.5 Theconclusive cladogram
The application of all choices made in the previous paragraphs leads to a
conclusive cladogram (fig. 11.17). As discussed above, the position of several
species is still uncertain (dashed lines). The cladogram has a length of 1809,
a ci of 0.20 and a ri of 0.49. As could be expected, the length isslightly longer
and the ci and ri indices are slightly less high than those of the tree resulting
from theinitial analyses.It ison theother hand tempting toseethat application
of a weighting procedure on this conclusive cladogram yielded a tree with ci
= 0.40 and ri = 0.83,whereas the one yielded from the primary analysis had
a ci of 0.37 and an ri of 0.77.This implies that in theconclusive tree preference
is given to characters which receive more weight afterwards. This could have
been predicted, as in the decisions on the relative position of the monophyletic
subgroups, but probably even moresoin thoseconcerning the 5remainingspecies, the topology of the trees resulting from weighting procedures were taken
into consideration.
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macrocarpa
el a tostemmoides
sciaphila
stellata
minuta
atroglandulosa
prismatocarpa
pseudoviola
scutifolia
Salisburyana
quadrialata
potamophila
scapigera
mi crosperma
staudcii
letouzeyi
dxincan- thomasii
adpressa
schaeferi
gentilii
pulcherrima
heterochroma
zairensis
vankerckhovenii
dewildei
ferr amica
mildbraedii
anisosepala
mbangaensis
laporteifolia
lacunosa
wilksii
susaniae
vittariifolia
agge1op tera
scutulum
erectotricha
hirsutula
ciliobracteata
peperomioides
clypeifolia
erectocaulis
zenkeriana
Figure 11.17.Conclusivecladogramofthespeciesofsect.LoasibegoniuandScutobegoniawiththree
speciesofsect.Filicibegoniadenotedastheoutgroup;dashedlinesindicatemoredoubtful positions.
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11.8 Discussionandconclusions
It isobvious by now that the initial cladogram was rejected in favour of one
thatislessparsimonious.Still,itisargued herethat thepresentlyacceptedcladogram iscloser to the 'truth' than was the initial one.The structure of the initial
one is very feeble. This was already observed when at the very beginning of
the process a few minor errors present in the data were corrected, immediately
leading toadifferent tree topology.
Thequestion whetherornottheevolutionary processisparsimonious(Nelson
& Platnick, 1981:220 ff.) is applicable to the present situation. As the 'truth'
about the evolutionary pathway is not available (in fact, it is what we try to
perceive),it isdifficult ifnot impossible to testwhether application oftheparsimonycriterion has led toa 'correct'cladogram. Insomecasesconcurrence with
thegeographical information present in thecladogram and historical geological
evidence may present instruments for verification. Asapplication of parsimony
always leads to the most likely phylogeny, that is with a minimal amount of
ad hoc hypotheses, parsimony seems to be theonlycriterion presently at hand
to try and perceive the 'truth'. Less parsimonious cladograms have been
accepted by previous authors (Adema, 1991;van Welzen, 1989) in situations
similar tothepresent one.
The most important conclusion that can bedrawn from the presented cladogram is that the sections Loasihegoniaand Scutohegoniaare most likely of a
monophyletic origin. Hence, they are to beupheld as taxonomic units. It is not
necessarytoapplytheconcept ofparaphyletictaxaasexplained inthefirstparagraph of this chapter. One could argue about the appropriate taxonomic level
for the two present taxonomic units. As a choice is largely arbitrary (see also
paragraph 4.1), the best solution is to follow the custom within Begoniaceae,
toconsider taxonomic stability and to regard theunitsassections.
Important synapomorphic characters for the section Loasihegonia are the
juicy consistency of the petiole (13) and the presence of short sausage-shaped
glands (99). The latter type of gland is, however, also present within several
species of the section Scutohegonia. Important synapomorphies for the section
Scutohegonlaare the narrow width of theepidermal layer of the leaf blade(78),
the presence of (though sometimes weakly developed) sclerenchymatous tissue
around the tertiary nerves (93),the presence of acuticula structure on thecells
of the hairs (98), the presence of comparatively long and r-shaped glands (99;
seeremark above)and an obtuseoperculum oftheseed(126).
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12 Glacialrainforest refuges and begonias

12.1 Pleistoceneclimateintropical Africa
Thegeologicperiod startingat 2.5Myr B.P.ischaracterized byabout 9major
and some 12 minor glacials (Hamilton, 1982; Hamilton & Taylor, 1991). In
Africa most, but not all,of these glacial periods weredrier than the interglacial
ones.
The best studied ice-age is the most recent one (±70,000-12,000 yr B.P.).
All studies indicate that during this period the environment of tropical Africa
was markedly cooler and drier than in our days (Bonnefille et al., 1990). Many
data concerning climate and vegetation during the last glacial are available for
theeastAfrican montaneareas(especially Burundiand Uganda),whilecomparatively very few studies concern the lowlands of central and west Africa (Livingstone, 1975;Hamilton &Taylor, 1991).Fossil pollen records from east African mountains indicateadescent ofthevegetation zonesofabout 1000mwhich
corresponds with adecrease intemperature ofabout 6 C(van Zinderen Bakker
&Coetzee, 1972;Morrison, 1968;Hamilton, 1982,Bonnefille, 1987).Data from
studies on the expansion and retreat of glaciers in this region suggest an even
larger decrease of up to 9.5 C (Hamilton &Taylor, 1991). The latter value is
probably too high, which is convincingly shown in the comprehensive study
of Bonnefille etal. (1990).Anestimation of4 ± 2 Cseemscloser tothe truth.
The coldest period of the last ice-age is dated at (21,000-)20,000 to
14,500(-14,000) yr B.P. (Hamilton, 1982; Hamilton & Taylor, 1991; Maley,
1991). The glacial maximum (driest period with lowest mean temperature) is
generally dated around 18,000 yr B.P. From 12,500-12,000 onward climate
changed fairly rapidly, becoming moister and warmer, though still colder than
today (Giresse & Lanfranchi, 1984;Taylor, 1988). The period between about
9,000 and 4,000(-2,000) yr B.P. was characterised by higher temperatures and
more precipitation than today (Hamilton, 1982; Talbot et al., 1984; Lezine,
1988).Otherdata showalesscomplexchangewithgraduallywarmingandmoistening from 18,000 yr B.P. onward and a sudden change towards conditions
similar to thosetoday at about 9,500yr B.P.(Maley, 1987&1991).
It has been suggested that inwestern central tropical Africa, due to the influence ofcold sea water upwellings, stratiform cloud cover may have been extensiveduring the glacial maximum, leading to a further reduction in temperature
and precipitation, notably in thecoastal regions(Maley, 1989).The occurrence
of cold upwellings has also been confirmed by a study on variations in marine
microfauna (Caratini &Giresse, 1979).
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12.2 Pleistocenevegetationchangesintropical Africa
Thedecreaseoftemperature and precipitation during thelast and alsoearlier
glacial periods must have had a restricting influence on the the area occupied
by rain forest vegetation in tropical Africa. Lonnberg (1929) was the first who
hypothesized rain forest refuges as a result of these deteriorating conditions.
The extent of the rain forest area must have oscillated in accordance with the
oscillatingclimatic factors.
In the course of the study on changing rain forest areas a clear distinction
must be made between lowland and montane rain forest vegetations, as their
response to the changing climate will have been different and in some aspects
even opposite. During a glacial period the area of lowland rain forest will undoubtedly have been diminished fairly drastically. On the other hand, the area
of montane rain forest vegetation might well have expanded as a result of the
lowering of temperature. Today montane rain forest vegetations are located
roughlybetween 1,000and 3,000maltitude.Thisimpliesthat,takingan average
temperature decrease of 4 C, montane rain forest vegetations couldhave descended down to ±350 m a.s.l. (0.6 C per 100 m) as far as the temperature is
concerned and consequently have covered a much larger area. It has been suggested that at the time of the last glacial maximum a more or less continuous
belt of montane rain forest connected the east African mountain area through
Zambia and Angola with the western Cameroon mountains (Hall & Moreau,
1970;Maley, 1991).Thepresenceofmontane rain forest, however,alsodepends
on the amount of precipitation and its distribution over the year. Thegeneral
decrease in precipitation during the last glacial period probably will not have
allowed for such a vast and continuous extension. Locally, montane rain forest
likelywillhavebeenpresent inZambia and Angola (and possiblyalsoelsewhere,
likeinpartsofsouthern andwestern Zaire,westernCongo,Gabon and southern
Cameroon), inplaces with sufficient humidity. Relict populations of Afromontane plant species are present in these areas, which constitute the southern rim
of theZaire Rivercatchment (Letouzey, 1968;White, 1981;Maley et al., 1990).
In the same area pollen cores also show the former presence of montane rain
forest elements (van Zinderen Bakker &Clark, 1962;Caratini &Giresse, 1979;
Elenga &Vincens, 1990).Still,inviewofthegeneral aridity, itismore plausible
that this area carried a (tree) savanna vegetation intermixed with patches of
montane rain forest, rather than acontinuous belt of this forest type.This idea
wasalsoproposed byColinvaux(1989)for theAmazon region.Such a situation
could well explain the considerable floristic similarities between the mountain
flora of the west and east African mountains (Hepper, 1965;Hall, 1973),with
thepatchwork pattern ofmontaneforest servingasalinkintheform ofStepping
stones'. In this aspect thestudy of Lawton (1963)on riverine 'Mushitu'-vegetations in Northern Zambia containing both western African lowland elements
and Afromontane ones and that of Meave et al. (1991) on riparian habitats
asforest refuges are interesting.
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Asfor lowland rain forest, itisgenerallyagreed that threeorfour major refuge
areascan bedesignated. The most western onewaslocated in the Sierra Leone/
Liberia area (fig. 12.1,area 1 &a),thesecond inacentral African area comprising south-western Cameroon, Equatorial Guinea and Gabon (fig. 12.1,area
2-5 &c&d),the third and most easterly situated area consists ofeastern Zaire
(fig. 12.1, area 6) (Aubreville, 1962; Diamond & Hamilton, 1980; Hamilton,
1982;Maley, 1987).Thereis,however, somedisagreement about theexact location of the actual refuges within these areas. Several other authors denote a
fourth refuge area along the shore ofTanzania (e.g.Hamilton &Taylor, 1991).
Recently evidence for a refuge area located in the Zaire Basin was published
(Colyn et al., 1991) and Kingdon (1980) suggested a refuge area around lake
Leopold.Thelatter isrefuted byclimaticdata presented by Moeyersons(1979).
The Sierra Leone/Liberia refuge area isthought to have been situated on the
coast (Cape Palmas, fig. 12.1, area a) in propositions of for example Hamilton
(1976)andGrubb(1982).Maley(1987,1989),however,suggested ittobelocated
more inland, due to the influence of the postulated stratiform cloud cover in
the coastal zone. Moreau (1969) also positioned this refuge area more inland,
based on vertebrate distribution data. Aubreville (1949, 1962), Guillaumet
(1967) and Hamilton (1976) proposed two separate refuges in this area, one
bordering the coast and one more inland (Mount Nimba and surroundings).
On the basis of extensive forest inventory data van Rompaey (1993) concluded
thataforest refuge neartothecoast ismuchmorelikelythan onesituated inland
around Mount Nimba.
Distribution data of both plants and animals point to a small refuge area
located atCapeThreePoints,inGhana (fig. 12.1,area b;Aubreville, 1949,1962;
Hamilton, 1976;Diamond&Hamilton, 1980).But Maley(1987),again pointing
tothestratiform cloudcover,and Moreau (1969),whodid notfindanyevidence

Figure 12.1.Possibleglaciallowland rain forest refuge areasinAfrica. 1-6: thoseproposed byMaley
(1987);a d : additionalonesindicatedbyotherauthorsand/orbythedistribution patternsofBegonia
taxa.
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in distributional data, both refuted this. Important are the palynological data
gathered around lake Botsumtwi (southern Ghana) (Maley, 1987).They show
that forest vegetation was replaced by a savanna or savanna-bush vegetation
duringthecoldest phaseofthelastglacial period.
Analyses ofdistributional data in order to locate refuge areas were generally
performed on a large scale (e.g. Hamilton, 1976; Diamond & Hamilton, 1980;
Mayr & O'Hara, 1986; Hamilton, 1988). That is probably why these studies
all point to the presence of a single large refuge in the Cameroon/Gabon area.
This area coincides with the Lower Guinea phytochorium of White (1979).
Maley (1987) suggested that in this region actually four smaller refuges can be
denoted (fig. 12.1,areas 2through 5).Hisconclusions were based on the postulated stratiform cloud coverduring thearid glacial period, aswellason biogeographical observations of Amiet (1987, on frogs), Aubreville (1962, on vegetation), Bernardi (1966, on butterflies), Grubb (1982, on primates), Letouzey
(1968,on plants) and Myers (1982,on mammals). Palynological evidence gathered from lake Barombi-Mbo (western Cameroon) indicates the presence of a
true lowland forest vegetation with some montane elements during the last glacialperiod and henceaforest refuge area (Maley &Brenac, 1987).
Most authors agree on the presence of a large refuge area in eastern Zaire
(fig. 12.1,area 6). Kingdon (1980) stressed the need to distinguish a montane
and alowland refuge within thisarea,which isconfirmed here.
It is remarkable that many of the proposed refuge areas are located in hill
country.Thehillsmightindeed havereceivedmoreprecipitation orwereat least
more humid due to prevailing clouds than the lower plains. On the other hand
it was pointed out earlier that during the last glacial montane rain forest could
havedescended to fairly lowaltitudes.Thisimplies that theactual lowland rain
forest refuges might well have been smaller than the areas drawn in fig. 12.1
(or indicated in other publications) and that they were confined to the lower
altitudinal zones of these areas, as was already suggested by Sosef (1992b). At
the same time the upper altitudinal zones of these hilly areas may have been
occupied bymontane rain forest, which isconfirmed by theoccurrence of relict
populations ofmontane species(seeMaley, 1991:88for areview).

12.3 Begoniasasbioindicatorsfor former rainforest refuges
12.3.1 Distribution areas
The group of Begoniaspecies studied shows several features rendering them
quite useful to study glacial forest refuges. They seem to be suitable to serve
asbioindicators for thegeographic position of former forest refuges for the followingreasons:
Most speciesare narrow endemics and generally inhabit primary rain forest,
usually in the lowland but sometimes in the montane zone. They occur in wet
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to moist habitats and can be classified as strongly hygrophyllous (see chapter
11). Their narrow ecological amplitude and intolerance to changing environmental conditions is also shown by the problematic cultivation of the species
under greenhouse conditions.These facts imply that during the last glacial they
will not have been able to survive outside a rain forest refuge area. Because
of the fact that their seed dispersal mechanism is not very effective in terms
of dispersal ability (see paragraph 11.2.3and Sosef, 1992b: 124), it is assumed
that many species have not been able to migrate far away from the refuge areas
in theperiod following thelast glacial.Thisiseven strengthened bythe frequent
presenceofaself-incompatability system (seeparagraph 11.2.3),whichasaconsequencerequiresatleasttwoplants,and thustwoseedsbeforehand, forsuccessful reproduction. These features imply that the present day distribution areas
ofthespecieswill,verylikely,still largelycoincide with the former forest refuge
areas.
Fig. 12.2 represents a map with the outlines of the distribution areas of all
species and subspecies treated here. The distribution of the two sections as a
whole coincides nicely with the areas covered with rain forest (White, 1983).
It issupposed that the specieswith alargearea ofdistribution (e.g.B.hirsutula,
B. mildbraediiand B. quadrialata)are not very indicative for the geographic
location of a refuge area. I assume that either their ecological preferences are
notasstrictasthoseoftheothertaxainvolved,orthat theymight haveacomparatively effective seed dispersal mechanism. As far as can be checked, the latter
aspect isnot supported byanymorphological differences.
From fig. 12.2we may conclude in general that the distribution patterns of
the lesswidespread taxa very nicely reflect the proposed refuge areas discussed
inthepreviousparagraph. Amoredetailed discussion follows below.

Figure 12.2.Outlines of distribution areas of all species and subspecies of the sections Loasihcgonia
and Scutohegonia.
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Figure 12.3.As fig. 12.2.,but for a restricted area. Note the congruence between the centres with
ahigh biodiversity and therefuge areas 1 through 6depicted infig.12.1.

TheCameroon/Gabon refuge area:
The vast majority of the taxa occurs in this area and as such they strongly
confirm thatlowland rain forest waspresenthereduringthelastglacial.Ahighly
interesting observation isthat within theCameroon/Gabon area several subareas with a markedly higher species diversity can be denoted. A more detailed
map of the distribution areas of the taxa in this area is presented in fig. 12.3.
Comparing thelatterfigurewith therefuges proposed byMaley(fig. 12.1,areas
1 through 6) leads to the conclusion that the distribution areas of theBegonia
taxa involved strongly confirm the existence of the four smaller refuges within
this area proposed by Maley (1987). From north to south these comprise: the
western Cameroon mountains (fig. 12.1, area 2),the western part of the South
Cameroon Plateau (fig. 12.1,area 3),the Crystal Mountains (fig. 12.1, area 4)
and theChaillu Massif (fig. 12.1,area5).
Perhaps even more interesting isthat, in addition to the four sub-areas mentioned, the distribution areas of the Begoniataxa suggest the former existence
of several other refuge areas. The Mayombe area, situated in western Congo,
Cabinda and western Zaire (fig. 12.1, area d) is one of them. This area has a
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very rich flora with many endemic species (UICN, 1989;Hecketsweiler, 1991).
The second area comprises the Doudou Mountains (south-western Gabon, fig.
12.1 area c), which is occupied by a vegetation that also may be characterized
asrich(Wilks, 1990;deWildepers.comm.).BesidestheendemicspeciesB.dewildei no less than 6 other Begoniaspecies of the group studied occur here. The
occurrenceoftheendemicspeciesB.ferrarnieaintheBelingaarea (north-eastern
Gabon, fig. 13.2area 13)seemsto lead to the sameconclusion, but as the latter
species issomewhat drought-tolerant, Ihesitate to suggest a refuge area at this
locality aswell.
The two suggested refuge areas in western Cameroon are separated by the
Sanaga River.ThisSanaga Riverinterval hasalsobeenobserved inthedistribution offrogs byAmiet (1987)and that ofmammals by Myers(1982).
One should note theabsence ofany Begonia taxon in thecoastal area around
Port Gentil (extreme west ofGabon).Thisarea isoccupied by a forest/savanna
vegetation, apparently an unsuitable habitat.
The occurrence of many taxa outside the sub-areas mentioned above, might
suggest that lowland forest vegetation did occur here during the last glacial,
but perhaps much more patchy (e.g.gallery forest), or wasof asomewhat drier
type. These suggestions are, however, based on the assumption that practically
no dispersal took place after the glacial period, which is probably not true for
all taxa involved. On the other hand one wonders why some species dispersed
from the proper refuge areas, while others did not: fruit and seed morphology
do not indicate strikingdifferences indispersal potential.
Maley's(1987)concept ofseveral small refuge areasinCameroon and Gabon
now coincides very nicely with the distribution patterns of Begonia species derived independently. Wemight conclude that these taxa can indeed be regarded
as bioindicators for the position of glacial rain forest refuges. Here we may,
however, end up in circular arguing, as Maley's ideas were also based on data
of species distributions and biodiversity. Livingstone (1982) and Sosef (1992b)
already warned against suchcircular reasoning and weshould becautiouswhen
formulating statements about former refuge areas based on distributional data.
Therefore, thefact that Maley'sideasareatleastpartlybasedonpaleoclimatologicaland palynological data isveryimportant, aswellastheobservations made
beforehand that these Begoniaspecies have several features (ecology, seed dispersal), which make it plausible that their present day distribution will reflect
the former position of those refuges. This is why I have little doubt about the
conclusivestatement that aconcentration of Begoniaspeciestreated hereisindicativeofaformer refuge area.
The Sierra Leone/Liberia refuge area:
Only few taxa are represented in this area. These seem to confirm the ideas
of Aubreville (1949, 1962), Guillaumet (1967) and Hamilton (1976) that two
refuge areas existed: one near the coast at Cape Palmas (B. mildbraedii and B.
prismatoearpasubsp.petraea;fig.12.1area a) and one more inland around the
Mount Nimba Massif (B. quadrialatasubsp. nimhaensis\ fig. 13.1 area 2), but
theevidenceisweak.
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TheCapeThree Points refuge area:
There is a small centre of diversity in this area (fig. 12.1 area b). Disjunct
populations of B. hirsutulaand B. mildbraediioccur here and seem to confirm
the former presence of a rain forest refuge. However, both of these species are
widespread and might well have survived in somewhat lesswet and less shaded
conditions (e.g.inriverineforest).Therefore, thepresenceofatrue forest refuge
inthisarea remains doubtful.
Populations of B.salisburyanaand B.scapigera subsp.scapigera west of the
Niger River (fig. 12.2) suggest that some forest remained here during the last
glacial.
Theeastern Zairerefuge area:
Sosef (1992b) already argued that the position of this refuge as indicated by
Maley (1987) might be too northern. The former presence of a slightly more
southernly situated refuge area (fig. 13.1areas24and 25)seemstobe confirmed
bythepresenceofthreetaxa, B.zairensis, B.pulcherrima,and adisjunct population of B. lacunosa.As the first two species mentioned occur at medium and
high altitudes it is uncertain whether their presence can actually be regarded
asan indication for alowland forest refuge.
A few taxa suggest the presence of isolated forest remnants in the southern
part of the Zaire River Basin (B.gentilii and B. vankerckhovenii;fig.13.2area
23).Thecomparatively widedistribution areasof B.hirsutulaand B.mildbraedii
suggest that some lowland forest remained within the Zaire River Basin. Like
intheCameroon/Gabon area discussed above,thismight havebeen distributed
patchily (e.g. along rivers, as Meave et al. (1991) suggest for South America)
or have been of a somewhat drier type. There are no indications of a major
refuge area in theZaire River Basin assuggested by Kingdon (1980)and Colyn
etal.(1991).
12.3.2 Vicarianceevents
Vicariance is the segregation of an ancestral species into geographically isolated populations leading to speciation. The process of fragmentation ofa once
more or less continuous lowland rain forest area in tropical Africa during the
last glacial period, seems optimal for the occurrence of vicariance events.
Becauseoftheir short lifecycleand theplasticity oftheircharacters, the present
speciesshould becapable toevolverapidly.Severalauthors plead for morephylogenetic and historical biogeographic research linking speciation with forest
refuges (Simpson, 1988; Gentry, 1989). This should be performed on a group
of organisms with strong ecological preferences for rain forest vegetation, such
as the group of begonias presented here. Some preliminary studies have been
published (e.g.Grubb, 1982;Griswold, 1991).
Historical biogeographic research generally tries to present a scenario of the
evolution of a certain group, including vicariance, dispersal, extinction and, if
possible, an indication of time. Time may well prove to be a very difficult but
interesting aspect in the present study. Many glacial periods have prevailed in
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thePleistocene(seeparagraph 12.1).Mostwerecharacterized bylowertemperaturesand adecreasing precipitation, similar tothelast one(Hamilton &Taylor,
1991:73).Wemayassume that under thesecircumstances forest refuges existed
during at least several glacial periods and, moreover, probably at more or less
the same localities. Speciation events which took place during a comparatively
ancient glacial period might wellhave become blurred byspeciation events during more recent ones. This will be a problem when analysing the outcomes of
thehistorical biogeographic research presented inthenextchapter.On theother
hand, thenotion that wemightfindindications forspeciation eventsfrom differentglacial periodsisintriguing.

12.4 Forest refuges, biodiversityandnatureconservation
If forest refuges existed, we may expect localities with high degrees of
endemism and biodiversity.Therefuges constitutetheareasfrom which individual speciesspread out after climaticconditions turned more favourable for rain
forest vegetation. Therefore, knowledge about the exact geographical position
of the former refuges is important in the light of nature conservation as was
also stressed by Myers (1982). As nature conservation is a matter of great
urgence,amethod topredict high biodiversity using indicator speciesand without theneed oftime-consuming extensiveinventories isveryvaluable.
It should be remarked that the term biodiversity is a rather flexible one. It
may be defined as a measurement of species richness, of genetic diversity or
a combination of both. When the term is applied for conservation purposes
it should at least include some genealogic information, aswas recently stressed
byWilliams,Humphries &Vane-Wright (1991).
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13 Historical biogeography

13.1 Introduction
The aim of a historical biogeographical study is to provide a historical scenarioexplaining present-day distributions ofextant organisms leading toabiogeographic history of the areas involved (see also paragraph 12.3.2).The firstorderexplanation for present daydistributions isvicariance(e.g.Nelson &Platnick, 1981;Humphries & Parenti, 1986),which is related to the geological or,
asin thepresent study, theclirnatological history oftheareasinvolved. Starting
point isacladogramand anarea/taxon data matrix inwhichterminal andsometimesalsoancestral taxaarerepresented.When incorporated, anancestral taxon
isreplaced by the sum of the areas of itsdescendants.These data are converted
into a tree, an areagram, showing the possible historical relationships of the
areas involved. Bycomparison of the phylogenies and historical relationships
of the areas of several groups of extant organisms, congruencies are traced,
which leads to a generalized areagram. While reducing the complexity of the
original data by tracing congruencies, an underlying general historical pattern
may be discovered. A shared vicariance pattern is interpreted as the result of
a shared biogeographic history. Incongruencies are explained by ad hoc hypotheses comprising unique events such as dispersal, extinction, indifference to
a speciation opportunity and collecting failure (Brooks, 1990;Humphries et al.,
1988;van Welzen, 1992;Wiley, 1988).
13.2 Data
First ofalltheareastobeusedintheanalyseshavetobedefined. They should
resultfrom thedenotation oftheareasofendemism (atleastonespeciesconfined
to the area) supplemented with the remaining areas where the species studied
occur(seealsoAxelius, 1991).Thisphaseisveryimportant andastudyonwhere
the borders between the denoted areas had to be drawn was performed using,
next to theactual distribution patterns ofthe Begoniataxa involved, the following works: Amiet (1987;the Sanaga River interval), Aubreville (1949; possible
refuges inwesttropical Africa), Barret (1983;geologyand vegetation ofGabon),
Colyn et al. (1991; possible refuge in the Zaire bassin), Hamilton (1976, 1982;
refuge areas), Hecketsweiler (1991; areas of endemism in Congo), Letouzey
(1968;vegetation ofCameroun), Maley(1987, 1991;refuge areas),Ndjele (1988;
centres of endemism in Zaire), Reitsma (1988;vegetation of Gabon), Reitsma
etal.(1992;forest refuges in theCrystal Mountains), White(1979, 1983;phytochoria and vegetation of Africa) and Wilks (1990; vegetation of Gabon). This
resulted intherecognition of25areasasillustrated in fig.13.1and 13.2.
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Figure 13.1.Areas ofendemism used for
1 = west tropical Africa
2 = Mount Nimba
3 = Cape Palmas
4 = CapeThree Points
5 = S.E. Nigeria
6 = W. Cameroon mountains
7 = Mount Cameroon
8 = Bioko
9 = N.coastal Cameroon
10 = S.coastal Cameroon
11 = Cameroon Plateau
12 = upland Cameroon, Gabon
13 = Belinga

the historical biogeographical analysis.
14 = W.Crystal Mountains
15 - H.Crystal Mountains
16 = Chaillu Massif
17 = Doudou Mountains
18 = coastal Gabon
19 = Mayombe
20 = W. Congo/Zaire
21 - N.C.Zaire
22 - S.C. Zaire
23 = Sankuru
24 = E. Zaire
25 = Rwanda/Burundi

Figure 13.2.As fig. 13.1, but more detailed.
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Thecladogram of the species has to be transformed into an area/taxon datamatrix. The final cladogram as presented earlier in fig. 11.17 contains several
species with doubtful phylogenetic relations (dashed lines) and can thus better
not beused toextract the data.
When performing ahistorical biogeographic analysisitisdesirable toanalyse
thedata from twoormoredifferent groupsoforganismsleadingtoageneralized
areagram. Ihave, despite intensive search and a general appeal (Sosef, 1992b),
not been abletolocateother suitablegroups. Inchapter 11 sevendistinct monophyletic subgroups have been denoted. Those seven subgroups were used for
the historical biogeographical analyses in order toextract generalized patterns.
The information on subspecies wasadded. In thecase of three subspecies these
were added in an unresolved way to the branch of the species they belong to.
Terminal taxa and hypothetical ancestors of all subgroups are shown in fig.
13.3a-g.
When a monophyletic subgroup as a whole is absent from a certain area,
one can choose to code this absence as '0' or as 'unknown'. Coding absent or
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7
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14
12
9
8
5
4
2
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scutulum
ezectotzicha
hizsutula
ciliobracteata
pepezomioides
clypeifolia
erectocaulis
Zenkeriana
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mbangaensis
lapozteifolia
lacunosa
wilksii

24
23

vittaziifolia
aggelopteza

26
27
29

47
48
45
46
43
44
41
42
39
40 38

letouzeyi
duncan-thomasii
adpzessa
schaefezi
gentilii
pulchezzima

49
\K
H55 50

vankezckhovenii
dewildei
fezzarnica

35 scapig. ssp.
34 scapig. ssp.
37
32 miczospezma
33
31
staudcii

{II

stellata
minuta
52 atzogland.
ssp.
1 1 54 53 atzogland.
ssp.
62
56 pzismatoc.
ssp.
59
57 pzismatoc.
ssp.
64
58 pzismatoc.
ssp.
61
60
pseudoviola
66
63
scutifolia
65
salisbuzyana
71
67 quadzialata
ssp.
70
68 quadzialata
ssp.
73
1
69 quadzialata
ssp.
72 potamophila

aus.
scap.

atzogland.
tshelaensis
pzismatoc.
delobata
petzaea

quadrialata
dusenii
nimbaensis

Figure 13.3. Seven monophyletic subgroups used for the historical biogeographical analyses.
Numbers oftaxa and hypothetical ancestors refer totable 13.1.
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missing species as '0' assumes that they are primitively absent from (they nor
their ancestors occurred in) the area or have become extinct. The 'unknown'
state additionally incorporates the option of collecting failure (it should have
beencodedaspresent).VanWelzen(1992:83)arguesthatmissingspeciescannot
be treated analogous to missing character states. Character states are coded as
missing when a species lacks a certain structure. He argues that in that case
all absent species should be coded as 'unknown' as all absence may be due to
insufficient collecting. Brooks (1990: 21 ff.) is in favour of the use of the
'unknown' state but admits that an a posteriori explanation must be provided.
Wiley(1988:530)explainsthat coding for 'unknown' maycauseproblems when
there are one or more areas with many missing monophyletic groups. Mainly
because indeed many areas lack several of themonophyletic groups used in this
analysis,itwasdecided tocodetheabsenceofaspeciesalwaysas'0'.The resultingcompletedatamatrix isgiven intable 13.1.

13.3 Methods
Several methods to conduct a historical biogeographical analysis exist.
Among them two main groups can be identified: consensus methods (ComponentAnalysis(CA);Page, 1988)and parsimonymethods(Component CompatibilityAnalysis(CCA)and Brooks' Parsimony Analysis(BPA);Zandee&Roos,
1987;Wiley, 1988).The consensus methods need a priori assumptions, the socalled assumptions 1and 2. They may therefore be regarded as less objective
thanparsimonymethodswhichdonot(vanWelzen, 1992).Component Analysis
isnot suitablefor thepresentdata ascomparatively many taxa are 'widespread',
that isoccurring in more than one area of endemism. The interpretation of the
resultsofComponent Analysiswillthenbeextremelydifficult, atleastat present.
Themethod wasrevisedveryrecently(Page, 1993)but itspossible improvements
on thispoint were not yet studied byme.This leaves uswith the two parsimony
methods.
Biogeographic parsimony methods apply the same quantitative procedures
as in phylogenetic parsimony analysis. This is based on the, sometimes questioned,validityoftreatingareasanalogoustotaxaandtaxaanalogoustocharacters. Synapomorphies represent sister-group relationships of taxa. A reversal
respresentsanextinctionevent,whereasaparallelism isinterpreted asadispersal
event (Wiley, 1988). Van Welzen (1989: 108-109) has aptly demonstrated that
application of BPA might lead to the characterization of a group of areas on
the basis of the absence of clades, which does not indicate a common historical
relationship. Such a relationship should always be based on the presence of
clades. Van Welzen (1989: 98) also argues that the major disadvantage of the
CCA method in phylogenetic analysis, i.e. the failure to construct the correct
cliques in more complicated datasets, decreases when it isapplied to historical
biogeography. He notes that: 'now the correct cliques will always be formed,
duetothefact thatthestructureofthecladogram hasbeenincluded'. I,however,
WageningenAgric. Univ.Papers 94-1 (1994)
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disagreeon thispoint. When dispersal orextinction eventshaveoccurred, CCA
will undeniable recognize 'incorrect' monothetic sets. When the 'correct' set is
not indicated by any component in the data, the correct clique will still not be
found. Therefore, BPA,should bepreferred both inphylogeneticand inbiogeographical analyses,especially when analysing data likely tocontain comparativelymanydispersal andextinction events,likethedata presently atmydisposal.
When it appears a posteriori that one or more components of the areagram
are based exclusively on the absence of clades, CC can be applicated. In fact,
a distinct option should bebuilt into acomputer programme likePAUP(Swofford, 1991) in order to eliminate this flaw. The 'irreversable up' option in this
program does not provide this neccessity, as it does not allow any reversals,
hence extinctions, to occur. For all biogeographical analyses the programm
Hennig86 (Farris, 1988)was used. A hypothetical outgroup containing O'swas
added.

13.4 Towardsageneralized areagram
Before combining thedata oftheseparate monophyletic subgroups,it should
be verified whether they indicate more or less the same biogeographic pattern.
If not, a generalized pattern will be obscured by the conflicting individual biogeographic patterns when applying BPA (Cracraft, 1988). Separate analyses
were performed on the B.scutulumgroup, B. wilksiigroup, B.scapigera group,
B. letouzeyi group and the B. potamphila group. The patterns evolving from
these groups are indeed more or less similar. Generally, the areas Cameroon
Mts,Cameroon Plateau, W.Crystal Mts,Chaillu Massif and Mayombe appear
to beclosely related. Many areas remain in an unresolved position at the base
of the areagram, as they are solely occupied by more widespread species. This
situation isdealt with moreextensively below.
Itcan beexpected that at leastsomevicarianceeventsshown inthe areagrams
of the individual groups are false ones, actually based on dispersal followed
by speciation. True vicariance events can only be recognized from congruent
patterns, either within an areagram of a single subgroup or in a generalized
areagram based on different subgroups. As no congruent vicariance patterns
arepresent among theareagrams of theindividual subgroups (and also because
of the necessity of a second and third analysis, seebelow), these results are not
presented here.
Thedata matrix given intable 13.1wasanalysed usingthecommands 'mhennig' and 4bb'. This yielded 74 equally parsimonious trees with length = 158,
ci = 0.46 and ri = 0.63. A Nelson consensus tree (Page, 1989) was extracted
from these 74 trees and is presented in fig. 13.4. It can be readily concluded
from this figure that the tree isnot very informative for individual areas. Some
very general patterns may, however, be denoted. At the basal part of the areagram thefirstthreesplitsbranch off Rwanda/Burundi and almost allareas situated in western tropical Africa, including Mount Cameroon and Bioko. The
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next largepolytomy seemsto segregate several marginal areas incentral Africa,
leaving in the final large polytomy a 'core' comprising areas in Cameroon,
Gabon and western Congo/Zaire, which were proposed as forest refuge areas
in the previous chapter. It seems that true vicariance events are smothered by
thepresenceofmanyso-called 'remnantareas'.Theseareonlyoccupied bycomparatively widespread species (van Welzen, 1992).The tree structure seems to
collapsebecauseofdispersal towardsandextinctioneventswithintheseremnant
areas. Furthermore, in an areagram avicariance event can only beshown when
an area isoccupied by at least one endemic species. If not, its position remains
unresolved and thepossibility exists that itwillbefalsely grouped together with
otherareason thebasisofabsent clades(seepreviousparagraph)dueto random
extinction.Thismight bethecaseinthegrouping of N.Coastal Cameroon with
W. Coastal Cameroon and also that of E. Crystal Mts with W. Congo/Zaire.
To overcome these problems two solutions are available.The first isto enlarge
the initial areas of endemism, so that every area isoccupied by at least one endemictaxon.Thesecond istoeliminateallsuch remnant areasfrom theanalysis.
When the theory about forest refuges in Africa is correct and when the vast
majority of the taxa presently involved did indeed not occur outside of a refuge
area during the glacial period, it is permitted to choose the second solution.
Areas not occupied by endemic taxa have either been colonized again after the
last glacial or are occupied by taxa which remained indifferent. Asour primary
goalistoinvestigatewhethertheoccurenceofforest refuges hasledtospeciation,
remnant areascan beleft out apriori.

25Rwanda/Burundi
1west tropicalAfrica
2MountNimba
7MountCameroon
3CapePalmas
8Bioko
5S.E.Nigeria
4CapeThreePoints
13Belinga
17DoudouMountains
21N.C.Zaire
22 S.C. Zaire
23Sankuru
24E.Zaire
9 N.coastalCameroon
10S.coastalCameroon
12uplandCam./Gabon
18coastalGabon
19Mayombe
6W.CameroonMts
11CameroonPlateau
14W.CrystalMts
16ChailluMassif
15E.CrystalMts
20W.Congo/Zaire

Figure 13.4.Nelson consensus tree of the generalized areagram incorporating all 25areas.
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25Rwanda/Burundi
23Sankuru
2MountNimba
7MountCameroon
13Belinga
17 Doudou M o u n t a i n s
3 Cape P a l m a s
8 Bioko

14W.CrystalMts
16ChailluMassif
19Mayombe
6W.CameroonMts
11CameroonPlateau

Figure 13.5.Nelson consensus treeof thegeneralized areagram incorporating the 13 areas denoted
with an asterix intable 13.1.

Asecondanalysiswasrun,thistimeusingthe 13areasdenoted withanasterix
intable 13.1.Thecommand 4ie'wasappliedandyielded26equally parsimonious
trees with length = 120,ci = 0.60 and ri = 0.65. The Nelson consensus tree
ispresented infig.13.5.Duetothelargebasal polytomy itisstill highly uninformative. Likeinthefirstgeneral analysis,acoreareacomprisingareasin Cameroon,Gabon and W.Congo/Zaire isrecognized asadistinct entity.
The position of the Doudou Mountains struck me as a bit aberrant. While
the presence of species like B. clypeifoliaand B. lacunosaseem to point at a
relationship with the core area mentioned above, this does not show from the
areagram. Itsposition seemstobebasedmoreonthelackofthanonthepresence
of taxa. Could it be that the Doudou Mountains are still undercollected and
that its position iscaused by collecting failure? This isnot likely as quite a few
collectors havevisited thearea (pers.comm.deWilde).Itmight bethat itsposition hasbecomeunclearbecauseofsevereextinction.Perhapsevenmoreimpor-
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tant is,that analysing each ofthe26individual areagrams showed that the collapse ofthe trees into themajor polytomy inthe consensus tree, wasmainly
caused bytheuncertain position oftheDoudou Mountains!Theobviouschoice
now istoleave this area outoftheanalysis aswell andseehowit influenced
theposition oftheother areas.
A third analysis wasperformed, using 12 areas (the 13ones ofthe previous
run butwithout theDoudou Mountains). Thecommand kie' wasapplied and
yielded 3equally parsimonious trees with length = 109, ci = 0.66andri=
0.69. Oneofthese, which issimilar totheNelson consensus tree, ispresented
infig.13.6.Thetwoother trees aregiven infig.13.7. Nowhere does grouping
of areas take place solely onthebasis ofabsence oftaxa, hence itisallowed
to accept thegeneralized areagrams. Theonepresented infig.13.6ischosen
astheaccepted tree,becauseitissimilar totheconsensus treeandwill therefore
notcontain anydebatable information.
Theexclusion oftheDoudou Mountains hasledtomuch better resolved trees
without theprevious large polytomy atthebase. The relative position of the
individual areas hasnotchanged butapparently theuncertain position ofthis
single area obstructed theobvious relationships ofthe other ones, like those
of theW.Crystal Mtswith the Chaillu Massif andofRwanda/Burundi with
Sankuru.

13.5 Discussionandanalysisoftheresults
The generalized areagram presented infig.13.6isregarded astheconclusive
result ofthe historical biogeographical analysis. Ifthe areagram infig.13.4,
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based on the complete data set, is compared with that of fig. 13.6, it appears
that theexclusion ofremnantareasfrom theanalysisdidnotinfluence thegeneral pattern of relationships shown there. Because there appear to be no serious
consequences or strange alterations, the exclusion of remnant areas is so far
regarded as a valid action. Possible theoretical drawbacks have, however, not
yetbeenelaborated on.
The splitting off of Rwanda/Burundi together with Sankuru at the very base
of the areagram is most likely based on a dispersal event of ancestral taxon
42, which isshown by the parallelism. The early splitting off of these two areas
intheareagram suggeststhat theybecameseparated alreadycomparatively early
in geological history. The dispersal event may have taken place at any time,
but thehypothetical ancestor ofthe2sectionsasawholedid probably not occur
in these twoareas,orat least not in Rwanda/Burundi. Sankuru doesaccommodateseveral primitive species,e.g. B.mildbraedii(not presented in thedata) and
B. vankerckhovenii(26),but the occurrence of the second species ismore parsimoniouslyexplained bydispersal.After thedispersalofancestral taxon42vicariance has apparently occurred, resulting in the species B.pulcherrima(38) and
B.gentilii(39).But,asthisvicarianceisnotbasedontheoccurrenceofcongruent
patterns,adispersal event with subsequent speciation isequally likely.
The next event is the simultaneous splitting off of Mount Cameroon and
Mount Nimba,at least intheaccepted tree.Again, theareagram suggests vicariance, in thiscaseof the ancestral taxon 70,the ancestor of the three subspecies
of B. quadrialata, but no supporting congruent patterns are present. However,
wemayregard thenextsegregation involving Biokoand Cape Palmasasamore
or less congruent scene. Bioko and Mount Cameroon are situated closely
together, separated by a shallow sea that was dry during most glacial periods.
Cape Palmas and Mount Nimba aregeographically closeaswell,and represent
infact theforest area inwestern tropical Africa. When wewould slightly enlarge
the basic areas of endemism, a congruent pattern would be observed, based
onvicarianceoftheancestorofB.quadrialata(taxon 70)and thatof B.prismatocarpa(taxon 59).The areagram suggests that the separation of the forest area
ofwestern tropicalAfrica from thatsituated incentralAfrica isofcomparatively
ancient origin.The same issuggested for thecombined area comprising Mount
Cameroon and Bioko.Thisappears strange asthesplit isbased on the evolving
oftwosubspeciesandwemayeasilyconstruct ascenarioexplainingtheobserved
patterns involving the most recent glacial. B. quadrialata was probably a comparatively widespread species occurring in western and central tropical Africa.
During the last glacial, populations on Mount Nimba and Mount Cameroon
became isolated, and vicariance occurred, producing two subspecies. During
the following interglacial B. quadrialatasubsp. quadrialatadiffused from the
refuge areas or from other isolated populations in central Africa and western
Africa. In the latter area these refuges possiblycomprised at least Cape Palmas,
and probably also Cape Three Points (see chapter 12). For B. prismatocarpa
a similar scenario can be postulated. The species was probably widespread in
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the period preceding the most recent glacial. Populations in Cape Palmas and
Bioko now became isolated, which led to vicariance and the resulting two subspecies. These were, however, not able to diffuse again during the following
interglacial. Regarding thetwo plausible scenarios above,which are, moreover,
perfectly in line with the events suggested by the areagram, Iconclude that the
early secession of the four areas involved is probably caused by the fact that
these areas are inhabited by only few taxa and thus closely resemble the hypotheticaloutgrouparea.Onecould regard thisasanartifact, asinfact vanWelzen
(1992: 76) suggests. On the other hand, this low number of taxa does imply
that theareaswereinvaded from thecore region, beingseparate from it already
inan earlygeological time.Therefore, although the suggested vicariance events
may have taken place in a recent geological time, the position in the areagram,
showingamoreancient geographical relationship with thecorearea, mightwell
becorrect.
The remaining areas are grouped together because of the occurrence in each
of them of two species: B.hirsutula (9)and B.scutifolia(63).The many parallel
events on this branch and on that of Sankuru are in fact based on the dispersal
of B. hirsutula and B. vcmkerckhovenii (26) to the latter area. This inevitably
resultsinthepresenceofmany ancestral taxa on thesebranchesaswell.
Thenexteventistheseparation ofBelingafrom thecoreareas.Belingaaccommodates comparatively few species, but it is well sampled. The areagram suggestsapossiblevicarianceeventresultinginB.ferramica(29),whichwould imply
that B, vcmkerckhovenii(26),an evolutionary more recent species,has dispersed
towards this area afterwards. Aswas already suggested in chapter 11, B.ferramica is probably of ancient origin and did therefore not evolve as a result of
recentclimatologicalchanges.
It should be noted that the remaining core region coincides with the Lower
Guinea phytochorium of White (1979). The first division within this region
results in Cameroon on one side and Gabon plus Mayombe on the other. Although the individual branches are loaded with clades, it is striking that only
very few vicarianceevents seem to beinvolved (see below).The ancestral taxon
20 could be spread differently over the tree in an equally parsimonious way,
viz.inaparallel situation below theCrystal Mts/Chaillu Massif/Mayombe and
below the W. Cameroon Mts respectively. This would imply vicariance of this
clade leading to B. lacunosa(19) in Gabon/Mayombe and ancestral taxon 18
in Cameroon. It would, however, at the same time assume dispersal of B.lacunosa across the Cameroon Plateau towards the W. Cameroon Mts, which is
not very likely. Therefore it is presented here including an extinction event, although dispersal is often preferred above extinction, when one has a choice.
Because of the very few vicariance events Ihold the view that the relationships
betweentheareasinvolvedarecausedbyfloristicaffinities ratherthanbyhistorical ones. Still, it implies that a floristic demarcation linecan bedrawn between
these two sets of areas, situated somewhere across Equatorial Guinea. This
demarcation may, however, appear more pronounced in the data because of
thelowcollectingintensityat Equatorial Guinea,and proposingsuchan interval
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must bedonewithsomerestrictions.Thesedata on Begoniaspeciessuggest there
is a demarcation line, perhaps only a weak one, but it will need confirmation
from data, based on other extant organisms.
Theseparation ofMayombe from thetwoGabon areasisattended with vicariance of B. atroglandulosas.l. resulting in the two different subspecies. This
requires the extinction of the ancestral taxon 54in the W. Crystal Mts. It may
be defended that, similar to the situation discussed in the previous paragraph,
theaffinities between theW.Crystal Mtsand theChaillu Massif area reflection
of floristic affinities and not of historical ones. On the branch below these two
areas three species and an ancestral taxon are present but none of them shows
vicariance.
On the other hand the division of the two areas situated in Cameroon is
accompanied by vicariance. Ancestral taxon 51splits into B.minuta (50) in the
Cameroon Plateau and B. stcllata (49) in the western Cameroon mountains.
Acongruent pattern isencountered for ancestral taxon 18 leadingto B. laportcifolia(\l) inthewestern Cameroon mountainsand B.mhangaensisintheCameroon Plateau (16). These congruent vicariance patterns strongly support the
segregation of the south-western Cameroon forest area and the existence of a
demarcation line along the Sanaga River, as was already suggested by Amiet
(1987).ThetwosisterspeciesB.laporteifoliaand B.mkangaemisareverysimilar
andthevicarianceeventgivingrisetothosespeciesmightwellbeofrecentorigin,
possibly due to the existance of forest refuges during the last glacial. The two
othersisterspeciesinvolved, B.stellataand B.minutaarecomparatively dissimilar. I am therefore not inclined to believe that vicariance has occurred very
recently. It might be the result of a more ancient event, possibly during a more
ancient glacial.
The fact that only few vicariance eventsare traced from thegeneralized areagram,mightbeexplained byassumingthat theseareonlythoseofcomparatively
recent origin, e.g. that they took place during the last glacial (except perhaps
for that of ancestral taxon 51,see above). Possible vicariance during previous
glacial periods might wellhave become obscured by renewed dispersal resulting
in the display of floristic affinities rather than of vicariance in the data. Others
havealreadypointed tothisinability ofthepresent day historical biogeographic
methods to reveal such complex historical patterns, especially in continental
biotas: "Biogeographic patterns within continental biotas are produced by
cycles of vicariance of widespread species, followed by narrow endemism, followed by population dispersion of descendant species to produce more widespread forms,followed bynewcyclesofvicariance"(Cracraft, 1988:233).Application of analytical methods, such as BPA, which try to reduce complex data
intoasingleschemeofrelationships,doesnot seemabletoreveal the underlying
complex 'deep-history'ofthebiota.
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13.6 Conclusions
When conducting a cladistic biogeographic analysis BPA is to be preferred
above CCA.
Thepresenceofcomparatively manyso-called remnant areasinthedata poses
problems. Skipping these areas from the analysis seems to improve the results,
but further attention to theoretical and methodological consequences is
required.
It is likely that in the Doudou Mountains comparatively many extinction
eventshavetaken place,probably asaresult ofenvironmental conditions during
glacial periods.
Theareagram suggestsa biogeographical demarcation lineacross Equatorial
Guinea,butasthisarea isstillinsufficiently sampled,nofirmstatement concerningsuch ademarcation linecan bemade.
Thedata support thepresenceofademarcation linealong theSanaga River.
The areagram shows very few vicariance events. Most of the affinities of the
areas in thecore region are based on floristic similarities, not on historical relationships shown by vicariance. The only more or less likely vicariance events
are those resulting in subspecies of B.atroghmdulosa,B.prismatocarpaand B.
quadrialata and resulting in the species B. laporteifolia and B. mbangaensis on
one occasion and in the species B. minuta and B. stellata on another. These
might be the result of the existence of forest refuges during the last glacial, although thelattertwospeciesseemtoodissimilartohaveevolved from acommon
ancestor during such a short period. They might be regarded as the sole proof
of vicariance during more ancient glacials. Other vicariance events during previousglacial periodsmaywellhavebecomeobscured byrenewed dispersal. Biogeographical methods presently available are not yet able to reveal complex
biogeographic histories.
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14 Description ofandkeytothesections

14.1 DescriptionofthesectionLoasibegonia
section LoasibegoniaA.DC. Prodr. 15,1 (1864) 389; Warb. in Engl. & Prantl, Nat. Pflanzenfam.
(ed. 1) 3, 6a (1894) 140; Engl, in Engl. & Drude, Veg. der Erde 9, Die Pflanzenwelt Afr. 3,2
(1921)618;IrmscherinEngl.&Prantl,Nat.Pflanzenfam. (ed.2)21(1925)574;Halle,Adansonia,
ser.2,7(1967)507;Baranov&Barkley,SectionsofthegenusBegonia(1974) 12;Rcitsma, Meded.
Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 83-9(1984)23,43-51;de Lange&Bouman,Acta Bot.Necrl.
34(1985) 229;Arends, Acta Bot. Neerl. 34(1985) 230;van den Berg, Agric. Univ. Wageningen
Papers 84-3(1985) 9[f.; Bouman inde Wilde,Agric. Univ. Wageningen Papers 84-3(1985) 124;
de Wilde, Agric. Univ. Wageningen Papers 84-3 (1985) 125-127; de Lange & Bouman, Wageningen Agric. Univ. Papers 91-4 (1992) 13. - TYPE: B.prismtitoearpu W.J. Hooker, Mann563
(K!,holo;B!).
series CordifoliaeEngl, in Engl. & Drude I.e. 616; Irmscher in Engl. & Prantl I.e. 574. •-TYPE:
B.pseudoviolaGilg.,Conrau 10(B!,holo).
series Euscutatae Engl, in Engl. & Drude I.e. 617 p.p.; Irmscher in Engl. <&. Prant I.e. 574 p.p. LECTOTYPE: B.quadrialataWarb.,Preuss 185 (B!;isoB!).

Perennial, terrestrial, rhizomatous monoecious or rarely androdioecious
herbs. Rhizomewith theapical part ascending. Stipulesgenerally not persistent,
narrowlytriangular toverybroadly triangular-ovate,herbaceous,withan entire
todentateandciliatemargin.Leavesentire,peltateornot;petioleterete,generallysoft andjuicy; leaf blade slightly to distinctly asymmetrical, sometimes symmetrical,rarelylobed,palmatelynerved but themidriboften more pronounced,
tertiary nervesindrycondition usually not visible.Inflorescenceaxillary, acontracted cincinnal monochasium consisting of (1—)2—4(—12)male flowers (up to
8 in male inflorescences of androdioecious species) and l(-3) terminal female
flower(s) which arealldeflexed in bud; peduncle simple or sometimes branched
up to three times; bracts patent, alternating, 1below each flower, herbaceous,
as a rule reducing in size upwards, with a dentate, ciliate margin. Maleflower
erect; pedicel elongated at maturity; perianth segments (sepals) 2,in bud folded
together, more or less circular, yellow or less often white, with or without a
red spot and nervesat the base,glabrous on the inner side;androecium azygomorphic fascicle, with the stamens arranged in several distinct rows like in an
amphitheatre; filaments fused at base into a central column, those of the inner
rows shorter than those of the outer; anthers narrowly elliptic, with a rounded
base and often emarginate top, yellow, opening by two unilateral longitudinal
slits which run along the whole length of the anther and are facing the upper
perianth segment. Femaleflower similar to the male but patent to erecto-patent
or rarely erect; perianth segments often slightly larger than those of the male
flower; styles 3or 4, yellow (brown to dark red or purple when dry), fused in
the lower part, the top split into two short to very short arms which bear a
broad,reniformorsemicircularstigmaticband which isnot,orwhensemicircular
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onlyslightlycoiled; ovary shortly beaked, 3-4-locular, 3-4-winged all along or
only in theapical half, thewingsnarrowandribbon-shapedtodistinctlybroadeningupwards,generally not enlarged in fruit, sometimes absent; the locular part
inoutline oblongtobroadlyobovate;placentation axillary, asingleplacenta per
locule, the placenta strongly thickened and not branched to slender, much
branched and ± tree-shaped. Infructescence often with persistent bracts, its
peduncle erect or bendingoutwards of the plant but always straight; mature
fruit erect, generallyjuicy at first butfinallydry, indehiscent and disintegrating
with age,smooth,shortly beaked, usuallywith athin wall.
Leaf anatomy:
Surface view - Non-glandular hairs multicellular, multiseriate, present or
absent on the adaxial surface, present on the nerves on the abaxial surface
usually at least on the midrib, rarely absent, withoutcuticular ornamentation,
thecellsgenerallynotbutsometimeswithaslightlyprotrudingtip.Stellatescales
rarely present. Curved glandular hairs present on both surfaces, generally
arranged ingroups of 2-4, sometimes solitary, situated in depressions or not,
small, with a short stalk and short head of about 5-7 cells {"sausage-shaped").
Glohuliferous glandularhairssometimes present next to the curved ones, with
adistinct stalk of2-3 cellsand aglobose head of4-5 cells.Epidermalcellspolygonal,withstraight anticlinal walls;cuticlesmooth.Stomata regularly dispersed
intheabaxial surface, sometimescloselyspaced,helicocytic,generally levelwith
theepidermisbut sometimesslightly raised;neighbourcellswithstraight anticlinalwalls.
Transverse section - Lamina 145-785pm thick. Epidermalcellssquare to flat
rectangular, theouterwallsslightlytoextremelyconvex,anticlinalwallsgenerally distinctly zigzag in the centre, rarely straight; epidermal cells of the adaxial
side(25-)4B-t25 pm thick. Hypodermisabsent. Mesophylhpalisade tissuecomposed of a single layer, generally of broadly rectangular cells with a rounded
abaxial apex,sometimes oftriangular cells,chloroplasts arranged along abaxial
wall, either large ((17-)19-27 pm) or small (6-15 /mi); spongy mesophyll with
l-3(-6) layers. Midrib not prominent or sometimes sunken adaxially, not to
slightlyprominent orsometimesdistinctlysoontheabaxialsurface,with 1-3(-5)
discrete vascular bundles arranged in an abaxial arc and sometimes with an
additional bundle in thecentre on the adaxial side;sclerenchyma sheath on the
adaxial side of the vascular bundles absent or present, on the abaxial side of
them absent or sometimes slightly developed. Tertiary nerves not or slightly
prominent on the abaxial side, withoutorrarelyaccompaniedbysclerenchyma
tissue. Hydathodespresent near dentsalong themargin, with an epithem. Crystals solitary, prismatic, sometimes present and then most abundant near the
main nerves.
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14.2 DescriptionofthesectionScutobegonia
section Scutobegonia Warb. in Engl. & Prantl, Nat. Pflanzenfam. (cd. 1) 3, 6a (1894) 140; Engl,
in Engl. & Drude, Vcg. dcr Erdc 9, Die Pflanzenwelt Afr. 3,2 (1921) 615; Irmscher in Engl. &
Prantl, Nat. Pflanzenfam. (ed. 2) 21 (1925) 574; Halle, Adansonia, ser. 2, 7(1967) 507;Wilczek,
Fl. Congo, Rwanda ct Burundi (1969) 5; Legro & Doorenbos, Neth. J. Agric. Sci. 21 (1973)
168;Baranov&Barkley, Sectionsofthegenus Begonia (1974)20;Reitsma,Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 83-9 (1984) 23,43-51; de Wilde, Acta Bot. Need. 34(1985) 227;de Lange
& Bouman, Acta Bot. Neerl. 34 (1985) 229; Arends, Acta Bot. Neerl. 34 (1985) 230; van den
Berg,Agric, Univ. Wageningen Papers 84-3(1985)9[i\;Bouman inde Wilde,Agric. Univ. Wageningen Papers 84-3 (1985) 124;de Wilde, Agric. Univ. Wageningen Papers 84-3 (1985) 125 127;
Doorenbos, Begonian 53(1986) 159; Cucrrier, Bull. Mus. natn. Hist, nat., Paris, 4e ser. 12, sect.
B,Adansonia (1990)323CC; idem 339d'.; de Lange& Bouman, Wageningen Agric. Univ. Papers
91-4 (1992) 13;Sosef, Wageningen Agric. Univ. Papers 91-4 (1992) 87 IT.;idem 124 n\ - TYPE:
B. lacimosaWarb., Preuss 183(B!holo; B!).
series Brevicaules Engl, in Engl. & Drude I.e. 616; Irmscher in Engl. & Prantl I.e. 574. - LECTOTYPE: B.hirsutula Hook.f., Mann 1649(K!; iso P!).
series Euscutattie Engl, in Engl.& Drude I.e.617p.p.; Irmscher in Engl.&Prantl I.e.574p.p.

Perennial, terrestrial, rhizomatous, monoecious herbs. Rhizomewith theapical part ascending or more often erect to form a short, more or less distinct
stem.Stipulesgenerallynotpersistent,narrowlytriangular toverybroadly triangular-ovate, herbaceous, with an entire to dentate and ciliate margin. Leaves
entire,peltate or not; petiole terete,generally firmandfleshy, leaf blade slightly
todistinctly asymmetrical,sometimessymmetrical, not lobed,palmately nerved
but the midrib often more pronounced, tertiary nerves in dry condition usually
creatingatypicalreticulatepattern. Inflorescenceaxillary,acontracted cincinnal
monochasium consisting of (1—)2-4(—7) male flowers and l(-3) terminal female
flower(s) which arealldeflexed in bud;peduncle simple;bracts patent, alternating, 1below each flower, herbaceous, as a rule reducing in size upwards, with
a dentate, ciliate margin. Maleflower erect; pedicel elongated at maturity; perianth segments (sepals) 2, in bud folded together, more or less circular, yellow
or less often white, often with a red spot and nerves at the base; androecium
a zygomorphic fascicle, with the stamens arranged in several distinct rows like
in an amphitheatre; filaments fused at base into a central column, those of the
inner rows shorter than those of the outer; anthers narrowly elliptic, with a
rounded baseand often emarginatetop,yellow,openingbytwounilateral longitudinal slits which run along the whole length of the anther and are facing the
upper perianth segment. Femaleflowersimilar to themale but patent to erectopatent or rarely erect; perianth segments often slightly larger than those of the
male flower; styles 3 or 4, very rarely 2, yellow (brown to dark red or purple
when dry), fused in the lower part, the top split into two distinct arms which
generallycarryanarrowandelongatedstigmaticband whichisnotcoiledtocoiled
with a single turn; ovary shortly to distinctly beaked, (2-)3-4-locular,
3-4-winged intheapical halforsometimesallalong,thewingsusually distinctly
broadeningupwards,generally not enlarged infruit, sometimesabsent; thelocular part in outline often obovatetobroadlyobovate,rarelynarroweror ± circular',placentation axillary,asingleplacenta perlocule,theplacenta usually much
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branched and ± tree-shaped. Infructescenceoften with persistent bracts, its
peduncle recurvedtowardsthesubstrate, rarely curved and pulling the fruit in
between the leaves or against the substrate; mature fruit pendulous on a curved
or rarely straight pedicel, generally juicy, indehiscent and disintegrating with
age, smooth, shortly to distinctly beaked, usually with a comparatively thick
wall.
Leaf anatomy:
Surface view- Non-glandularhairsmulticellular, multiseriate,sometimeswith
amultiseriatebaseandanuniseriatedistalpart,rarelyentirelyuniseriate,present
or absent on the adaxial surface, on the abaxial one present on the nerves, at
least on the midrib,generally withbutsometimes withoutcuticularstriation, the
cellswith orwithout aslightly protuding tip.Stellatesealesabsent. Curvedglandularhairspresent on both surfaces, generally solitary, situated in depressions
or not, small,with an elongated stalk which raisestheelongated head distinctly
above the epidermal surface ('r-shaped*) or sometimes with a short stalk and
ashortellipsoid head ofabout 5-7cellssituatedjust abovetheepidermal surface
('sausage-shaped*). Glohuliferousglandsabsent. Epidermalcellspolygonal, with
straight anticlinal walls;cuticle smooth or rarely irregularly shortly striate. Sto~
mata regularly dispersed on the abaxial surface, sometimes closely spaced, helicocytic, generally level with the epidermis but sometimes slightly raised; neighbourcellswith straight orsometimes undulating anticlinalwalls.
Transversesection- Lamina55-625pm thick.Epidermalcellsflat rectangular,
theouter wallsslightlyconvex, rarelyextremely convex;anticlinal wallsstraight
or sometimes siightlv zigzag in the centre; epidermal cells of the adaxial side
5-60 pm thick. Hypodermis absent or rarely present and consisting of 1layer
on the adaxial and 1-4 layers on the abaxial side. Mesophyll: palisade tissue
composed ofasinglelayer,generallyofbroadly rectangularcellswith arounded
abaxial apex, sometimes of triangular cells, chloroplasts arranged along the
abaxial wall,small (6-15pm) orrarelylarge(21-27/mi);spongy mesophyll with
1—3(—6)layers. Midrib not prominent or sometimes sunken adaxially, not or
slightlyprominent orsometimesdistinctlysoontheabaxialsurface,with 1-5(-7)
discrete vascular bundles arranged in an abaxial arc and sometimes with an
additional bundle in the centre on the adaxial side;sclerenchyma sheath on the
adaxial side of the vascular bundles sometimes absent, usually present, on the
abaxial sideofthem absent orpresent. Tertiarynervesnot or slightly prominent
on the abaxial side,often accompaniedbysclerenchyma tissue. Hydathodespresent near dents along the margin, with an epithem. Crystalssolitary, prismatic,
sometimes present and then most abundant near themain nerves.

14.3 Keytothesections
Among theAfrican begonias thetwosections LoasihegoniaandScutohegonia
arecharacterized as follows:
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Plantsrhizomatous.Inflorescence acontracted cincinnalmonochasium.Both
male and female flowers with two perianth segments. Androecium a zygomorphic fascicle with the anthers opening by longitudinal slits and the filaments
fused at base. Fruit indehiscent, disintegrating withage.
Theshort keypresented below ismeant to beofpractical useand is therefore
based on characters that can be observed macromorphologically. The delimitation of both sections issupported byseveral other anatomical and micromorphological characters discussed in previous chapters. When in doubt, these
should betaken in consideration.
- Fruit more or lesserect; the peduncle straight, sometimes lying almost horizontally on thesubstrate;petiolecomparativelyjuicyandeasilycompressible;
tertiary nerveswithout a sclerenchymatous sheath (except in B.staudtii), not
forming a reticulate pattern in dry condition; ovary/fruit narrowly oblong
toverybroadly obovate (length/width ratio ± 10-0.9)
Begoniasect.LoasibegoniaA.DC.
- Fruit recurved towards the substrate and pendulous, rarely erect but then
the peduncle curved and pushing the fruit in between the leaves (except in
B. zairensis);petiole comparatively fleshy and firm; tertiary nerves with or
sometimeswithaweaklydeveloped sclerenchymatous sheath,generally formingaprominent reticulate pattern indry condition; ovary/fruit broadly obovate to very shallowly obtriangular (length/width ratio 1.2- 0.3), rarely spindle-shaped with acuminate extremities . . Begoniasect.Scutobegonia Wnrb.
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15 KeytothetaxaofBegoniasect.Loasibegonia andsect.
Scutobegonia

Thedescription oftheshapeoftheovary and fruit alwaysrefers totheoutline
in side view. The used terminology of shapes is according to that provided by
the Systematic Association Committee for Descriptive Biological Terminology
(1962).
prefix toashape
narrowly
no prefix
broadly
very broadly/transversely broadly
depressed/transversely/shallowly
transversely narrowly/very shallowly

1
2

3

4

5

6

:ngth :width
6:1- -3:1
2:1 3:2
6:5 -1:1
1:1 5:6
2:3--1:2
1:3 1:6

- Leaf bladeevidently not peltate
2
- Leaf bladepeltate orsometimes sub-peltate
16
- Leaf blade narrowly ovate or wider; ovary/fruit narrowly oblong and
not acuminate to very shallowly obtriangular with ribbon-shaped to
shallowly obtriangularwings
3
- Leaf blade linear; ovary/fruit spindle-shaped, i.e. acuminate at the
extremities,wingless . B.(Scutobegonia)vittariifolia N.Halle(p.278)
- Ovary/fruit narrowly elliptic-oblong to obovate, length/width ratio
1.5ormore;mature fruit erect
4
- Ovary/fruit very broadly obovate to very shallowly obtriangular,
length/width ratio lessthan 1.0; mature fruit pendulous
10
- Perianth segmentsyellow;leafbladedistinctly asymmetrical, the marginentire,sinuateordentatewith acuteteeth
5
- Perianth segmentspink;leafbladesymmetrical toslightly asymmetrical, the margin dentate with both elongate-rounded and acute teeth
B.(Loasihegonia)steMt&Sosef (p.214)
- Leaf blade ovate or broader (Ivory Coast, Nigeria, W. Cameroon or
Bioko)
6
- Leafbladenarrowly ovate (S.Cameroon and Gabon)
B.(Loasihegonia)scutifolmHook.f.(p.206)
- Leaf blade0.8-7.0 x0.6-4.3(-5.1)cm, themargin (shallowly) dentate
orrarelyentire,sparselyciliate,uppersurface hairy orglabrous . . 7
- Leaf blade (2.7-)4.0-l 1.2 x (2.1-)3.2-8.8 cm, the margin entire,
usuallydistinctly ciliate,upper surface glabrous
B.(Loasibegonia)ssAisburyana Irmscher(p. 197)
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7

- Upper leaf surface glabrous or with up to 1.5 mm long, straight or
wavy hairs
8
- Upper leaf surface with 3-7 mm long hairs which are more or less
distinctly falcately curved
B.(Loasibegonia)pseudoviolaGilg(p. 180)
8
- Leafbladeunequally (2-)3-lobed (IvoryCoast or Bioko)
9
- Leafbladenotlobed(W.-Cameroon)
B.(Loasibegonia) prismatocarpa W.J. Hooker subsp.dclobata Sosef (p. 179)
9
- Ovary/fruit elliptictoobovate,2.9-4.8mmwide(IvoryCoast) . . . .
B. (Loasibegonia)
prismatocarpa W.J. Hooker subsp.petraea (A.Chev.)Sosef (p. 179)
- Ovary/fruit narrowly ovate to narrowly obovate, 0.8-2.7 mm wide
(Bioko)
B.(Loasibegonia)prismatocarpa W.J. Hooker subsp.prismatocarpa (p. 175)
10(3) - Locular part of the ovary/fruit usually not hirsute, when hirsute the
perianth segmentsyellow
11
- Locular part of the ovary/fruit densely hirsute; perianth segments
whiteor palepink
B.(Scutobegonia)zenkeri&mSmith &Wasshausen (p.286)
11
- Lower leaf surface glabrous, at least between the nerves; locular part
ofthe ovary/fruit rarelyverysparselyhirsute
12
- Lower leaf surface shortly hirsute all over; locular part ofthe ovary/
fruit generally sparsely hirsute
B.(Scutobegonia)erectocmlis Sosef(p.234)
12
- Leaf blade distinctly asymmetrical with the petiole attached more or
lesslateral to theblade,basedistinctly cordateon thewiderside . 13
- Leaf blade asymmetrical or slightly so with the petiole in line with
the longitudinal axis of the blade, base cuneate to rounded on the
wider side
B.(Scutobegonia) peperomioidesHook.f.(p.264)
13
- Petiolemakingadistinct,almostrightanglewiththemidrib;leafblade
borne inhorizontal position (Gabon and W.Congo)
14
- Petiole continuing into the midrib without a distinct, almost right
angle;leaf blade borne in more or lessvertical position (widely distributed intropical Africa)
15
14
- Leaf bladedistinctly falcate, themargin crenate orsometimes serrate;
petiolehirsuteorsparsely sowith longhairs
B.(Scutobegonia)&ggt\o$ter&N. Halle(p.216)
- Leaf blade not falcate, the margin entire to sinuate-dentate; petiole
without or sometimeswith very fewlonghairs
E.(Scutobegonia)cly^eifolm Hook.f.(p.227)
15(13) - Perianth segments whiteor palepink, very rarely yellow;mature fruit
distinctly enlarged; ovary/fruit and wings usually dark pink, sometimespinkish green topalegreen orwhitish
B.(Scutobegonia)ciliobracteataWarb.(p.222)
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- Perianth segments yellow, rarely white; mature fruit not or only
slightly enlarged; ovary/fruit and wings dirty dark red to pale red or
brownish to olive green . B.(Scutobegonia) hirsutula Hook.f. (p.242)
16(1) - Plant more or less glabrous or hirsute, but never arachnoid; ovary/
fruit usually winged, rarely not winged
17
- Whole plant covered with awhitearachnoid indumentum; ovary/fruit
not winged
B.(Scutobegonia) ferramic* N. Halle (p.237)
17
- Petiole densely shortly woolly or felty pilose with curly pinkish red
to pale pink hairs;leaf blade 0.9-6.1 x0.5-3.8 cm
18
- Petiole glabrous or hirsute with long, straight to wavy, white to red
hairs, rarely these longer hairs intermixed with short and curly ones;
leaf blade often larger, 0.5-26.5x0.4-17.0
\ . 19
18
- Perianth segments white to pale pink; leaf blade narrowly obovate
to narrowly elliptic-obovate, length/width ratio 3or more
B.(Scutobegonia) demldei Sosef(p. 232)
- Perianth segments yellow to orange or salmon; leaf blade ovate or
elliptic to broadly so or almost circular, length/width ratio 2 or less
B.(Scutobegonia) vankerckhovenii DeWild. (p.275)
19(17) - All inflorescences bisexual
20
- All or some inflorescences male,containing 4-8 male flowers
B.(Loasihegonia) schaeferi Engl.(p.203)
20
- Locular part of the ovary/fruit hirsute and in addition with minute
glandular hairs, sometimes only sparsely hirsute or only with a fringe
of hairson thesuture in between the locules
21
- Locular part of the ovary/fruit not hirsute, often with minute glandular hairs but lacking other hairs, long hairs sometimes present on the
edgeof thewings
32
21
- Leaf margin usually not entire, ciliate; main and larger secondary
nervessparsely hirsute to hirsute;upper leaf surface not with a reddish
sheen indry condition, glabrous to hirsute
22
- Leaf margin entire or with a few coarse and shallow teeth, glabrous
to sparsely ciliate; main and larger secondary nerves not or sparsely
hirsute on the lower surface; upper leaf surface often with a reddish
sheen indry condition, glabrous or with few long hairs
B.(Scutobegonia) scutulum Hook.f. (p.267)
22
- Tertiary nerves of the leaf blade with a sclerenchymatous sheath causing these nerves to be prominent in dry condition, and creating a distinct reticulate pattern
23
- Tertiary nerves of the leaf blade without a sclerenchymatous sheath,
sometimes distinct but never prominent indry condition
28
23
- Leafbladewith alength/width ratio of upto 2.5,upper surface bullate
to smooth
24
- Leafbladewith alength/width ratioof6ormore,uppersurface rugose
due to the sunken nerves . . B.(Scutobegonia) wilksii Sosef (p. 280)
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24

25
26

- Perianth segments yellow or rarely white butthen theupper leaf surface bullate; petiole and main nerves densely tosparsely hirsute with
longandwavyhairsonly
25
- Perianth segments white; upper leaf surfae rugose; petiole and main
nervesdensely hirsute with twotypesofnon-glandular hairs,the first
being comparatively long and wavy, thesecond much shorter, more
slenderandoften curly. B.(Scutobegonia)laporteifolia Warb.(p. 254)
- Upper leafsurface smooth
26
- Upper leafsurface bullate .B. (Scutobegonia) lacunosaWarb.(p. 249)
- Leaf margin usually denticulate, rarely almost entire; apical 1/4 of
theleafbladeusuallyacuteoracuminate(theactual topblunttoacute)
27

- Leafmargincrenate;apical 1/4oftheleafbladerounded
B.(Scutobegonia)mhmg&emisSosef (p.259)
27
- Locular part of the ovary/fruit usually without anyor rarely with a
fewlonghairs;wingsontheovary/fruit usuallyveryshallowly obtriangular,sometimestoshallowly obtriangular-obovate
B.(Scutobegonia)erectotrkh&Soscf (p. 237)
- Locular part of theovary/fruit usually distinctly hirsute, rarely only
sparsely so; wings on the ovary/fruit usually depressed obovate to
broadly obovate, rarely toshallowly obtriangular
B.(Scutobegonia)lacunosa Warb.(p. 249)
28(22) - Upper leafsurface smooth
29
- Upper leafsurface bullate
B.(Loasibegonia)&uncm~tkommiiSosGf(p.156)
29
- Main and larger secondary nerves on the lower surface glabrous or
hirsutewithpatent hairs;upper leafsurface usuallydenselytosparsely
hirsute
30
- Mainandlargersecondary nervesonthelowersurface with adpressed
hairs;upper leafsurface nothirsute
B.(Loasibegonia)MpressuSosQf(p.149)
30
- Locular part oftheovary/fruit sparsely todenselyhirsute
31
- Locular part oftheovary/fruit with onlyafewsolitary hairs . . . 46
31
- Leaf blade usually with a fewcoarse and shallow teeth in the apical
half, elliptic toelliptic-ovate or broadly ovate; ovary/fruit circular or
broadly obovate toobovateorelliptic
B.(Loasibegonia)letomeyl Sosef(p. 162)
- Leaf blade without any coarse and shallow teeth in the apical half,
circular to broadly elliptic or broadly to very broadly elliptic-ovate,
sometimes depressed ovate; ovary/fruit spindle-shaped (with acuminateextremities)ornarrowly elliptictoobtriangular-obovate . . . .
B.(Loasibegonia)potaniophilaGilg(p.171)
32(20) - Upper leafsurface bullate,sometimesonlysparselyso(indried condition a state with small bullae (of 1-2 mm elevation) is not seldom
almost completely lost but can often be deduced from the fact that
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the hairs on the upper surface have a distinctly widened base, which
is actually the very top of the bulla; when in doubt, check with B.
(Loasibegonia) staudtii p.210)
33
- Upper leaf surface smooth
36
33
- Ovary/fruit elliptictoelliptic-oblong or narrower, wingsabsent or ribbon-shaped
34
- Ovary/fruit broadly obovate to very shallowly obtriangular, wings
always present, obovate to very shallowly obtriangular
35
34
- Leaf blade with large and distinct bullae, 1—3(—5)on each 0.25 cm2
B.(Loasibegonia) micro$$erm& Warb. (p. 166)
- Leaf blade with small bullae, 10or more on each 0.25cm2
B.(Loasibegonia) %t&u&t\\G'\\g (p. 210)
35(33) - Ovary/fruit broadly to verybroadly obovate;apical part of the petiole
and main and larger secondary nerves in dry condition conspicuously
knobby; fruit erect. B.(Loasibegonia) duncan-thomasii Sosef (p. 156)
- Ovary/fruit very broadly triangular-obovate to shallowly obtriangular in side view; petioles and nerves in dry condition smooth; fruit
pendulous
B.(Scutobegonia)msmme Sosef(p. 271)
36(32) - Length/width ratio of the locular part of the ovary/fruit 3 or more;
wings absent or ribbon-shaped or becoming slightly wider towards
the top; rarely the locular part wider but then wings absent or very
narrow ( < 1 mm);ovary and wings translucent
37
- Length/width ratioofthelocularpart oftheovary/fruit 2orless;wings
always present, widened towards the top, usually distinctly so; ovary
and wings usually not translucent
48
37
- Leaves with long, non-glandular hairs, sometimes only very few, at
least on the petiole and/or leaf margin or, if lacking non-glandular
hairs then leaf blade more than 5 x 3 cm; leaf blade symmetrical or
not
38
- Leaves lacking any long, non-glandular hairs;leaf blade symmetrical,
usually broadly caudate in the upper 1/2 or 1/3, 1.2-3.9 x0.5-1.5 cm
B.(Loasibegonia) minuta Sosef (p. 170)
38
- Plant with 2 kinds of minute glandular hairs, sausage-shaped ones
intermixed with shortly stalked ones with a round head, the second
indrycondition usually wellvisibleon thepeduncle,pedicel and ovary
as tiny, black or dark purple spots (both types minute, 20x!); upper
leafsurface usuallywith scattered,short andstiff, non-glandular hairs,
at least near the margin
39
- Plant only with minute sausage-shaped glandular hairswhich are pale
to medium brown indrycondition; upper leaf surface without or with
long and wavy, non-glandular hairs
40
39
- Perianth segmentswhite(W.Congo and W.Zaire)
B.(Loasibegonia) atroglandulosa Sosefsubsp.tshelaensisSosef(p. 154)
- Perianth segments yellow (S.Gabon)
B.(Loasibegonia) atroglandulosa Sosef subsp. atroglandulosa (p. 151)
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40(38) - Leaf blade more or less symmetrical, length/width ratio 1.7 or less;
both leaf margins shallowly and remotely but distinctly dentate, at
least in the apical half; wings on the ovary absent or less than 1 mm
wide
41
- Leaf blade slightly to distinctly asymmetrical; leaf margin entire or
remotely dentate only on the broader side of the blade; rarely leaf
blade more or less symmetrical and remotely dentate on both sides
but then length/width ratio 3or more;wingson theovary alwayspresent,(0.2-)().5-4.0(-5.5)mmwide
44
41
- Petiolessparsely hirsute;leafbladeovatetoellipticor broadlyellipticovate,themargin concolorous with theblade (E.Zaire, Rwanda, Burundi)
42
- Petioleswithout orwithonlyafewlonghairs;leafbladebroadlyelliptic-ovate to almost circular, usually with a distinct pink to dark red
margin (S.E.Nigeria, W.Cameroon, Gabon, W.Congo)
43
42
- Wings on the ovary ribbon-shaped; nerves on the lower leaf surface
sparsely hirsute;peduncle (3-)8-22 cm long;styleofacomplex shape
(seefigs16.13.4&5) . . .B.(Loasihegonia) pulcherrima Sosef(p. 183)
- Wings on theovary obovate; nerveson the lower leaf surface not hirsute;peduncle2.5-3cm long;styles'normal'(seefig.16.5.3)
B.(Loasihegonia)gentilllDQWild.(p. 158)
43(41) - Pedicel of themature fruit 7-27 mm long;ovary/fruit elliptic tocircularorbroadly obovate(S.Gabon, W.Congo)
. B.(Loasihegonia)scapigera Hook.f.subsp.australisSosef(p.202)
- Pedicel of the mature fruit up to 6 mm long; ovary/fruit linear to
narrowly elliptic or rarely elliptic (S.E. Nigeria, W. Cameroon, N.
Gabon)
. . . . B.(Loasihegonia)scapigera Hook.f.subsp.scapigera(p. 199)
44(40) - Wingsontheovaryribbon-shaped orrarelynarrowlyobovate, 0.2-0.7
mmwide;length/width ratiooftheovary/fruit 5.0ormore . . . . 45
- Wings on the ovary usually obovate to obtriangular, rarely ribbonshaped, (0.2-)0.5-4.0(-5.5) mmwide;length/width ratio ofthe ovary/
fruit 0.9-3.5
46
45
- Leaf blade almost linear to elliptic-ovate, sometimes broadly elliptic
or broadly ovate, usually distinctly asymmetrical, at least theellipticovate or broader leaf blades, and gradually tapering towards the top
todistinctly acuminate in theapical 1/3 to 1/4 (S.-Cameroon, Gabon,
Angola-Cabinda) . . . .B.{Loasihegonia)scutifolia Hook.f.(p.206)
- Leafbladeelliptic-ovateand gradually but longacuminate intheapical
1/3 to 1/2, onlyslightlyasymmetrical (Mount Cameroon)
B.
{Loasihegonia)quaclrialataWarb.subsp.dusenii(Warb.)Sosef(p.194)
46(44) - Leafbladesmoreorlessconcolorous,orsometimeswithared margin
47
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- Leaf blades with distinct dark green to dark purplish zones around
themain and larger secondary nerves(Mount Nimba)
B.(Loasibegonia) quadrialata Warb. subsp. nimhaensisSosef (p. 194)
47
- Upper leafsurface glabrous
B. (Loasibegonia)quadrialata Warb.subsp.quadrialata var.quadrialata (p. 186)
- Upper leafsurface pilose
B. (Loasibegonia) quadrialata Warb. subsp.quadrialata var. pilosa Sosef (p. 193)
48(36) - Peduncle simple; inflorescences bisexual with (l-)2-4(-5) male and
1(-3) female flowers; bracts usually lessthan 5mm long
49
- Peduncle simple or branched; inflorescences either male with 4-8
flowers or bisexual with 1-2 male and 1-2 female flowrers; bracts
broadly elliptic to circular, 5-9 mm long
B.(Loasihegonia) schaeferiGilg(p. 203)
49
- Upper leaf surface without long hairs or when hirsute the leaf apex
acute or acuminate
50
- Upper leaf surface sparsely to densely hirsute with erect red hairs;
leaf blade circular to broadly elliptic-ovate or elliptic-obovate, often
more or lesskidney-shaped, theapical part distinctly rounded . . . .
B.(Loasibegonia) heterochronm Sosef (p. 160)
50
- Perianth segments yellow, rarely white and leaf blade sometimes with
a crenate margin but in both cases the leaf blade borne in more or
lessvertical position and petiole longer than the blade
51
- Perianth segmentswhiteoryellow;leafblade borne inhorizontal position, often with a crenate margin; petiole as long as or shorter than
the blade
B.(Seutobegonia) anisosepala Hook.f. (p.218)
51
- Tertiary nerves without a sclerenchymatous sheath and in dry condition usually not visible, rarely indistinct but never prominent; stigma
short, horseshoe-shaped and not twisted, sometimes more elongated
and twisted but then the flowers positioned from halfway up the
petioles to at about the same level asthe leaf blades
52
- Tertiary nerves with a sclerenchymatous sheath and therefore in dry
condition visible and often prominent, creating a reticulate pattern;
stigma elongated, generally V-shaped and twisted for at least 1/2 a
turn; flowers positioned near the baseof the petioles
54
52
- Stigma elongated and twisted for at least 1/2 a turn; petiole usually
much longer than the leaf blade, the latter pointing with the acute
or acuminate apex in a 90 angle with the direction of the rhizome
53
- Stigma short, horseshoe-shaped and not twisted; petiole usually
shorter or only slightly longer than the leaf blade, the latter pointing
with the blunt to acuminate apex parallel to the rhizome
B.(Seutobegonia) mildbraediiGilg (p. 259)
53
- Main and larger secondary nerves on the lower leaf surface distinctly
hirsute with patent hairs;smaller secondary nerves sparsely so . . . .
B.(Seutobegonia) zmremk Sosefvar. montana Sosef (p. 285)
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- Mainandlargersecondary nervesonlysparselyhirsutewith adpressed
orpatent hairs;smaller secondary nerveswithout longhairs
B.(Scutobegonia)zmremhSosefvav. zairensis(p.283)
54(51) - Petioledistinctlyhirsutewithlong( ± 2-4 mm)and wavyhairs,sometimesonly sparsely so;leaf blade borne in horizontal or vertical position
55
- Petiolewithout any or very sparsely set with short (1-2 mm) and stiff
non-glandular hairs;leafbladeborneinhorizontal position
B.(Scutobegonia)clypeifolmHook.f.(p.227)
55
- Upper leaf surface usually distinctly hirsute; leaf blade borne in horizontal position, usually broadly elliptic or broadly elliptic-ovate to
circular and distinctly acuminate; outer side of perianth segments
salmon
B.(Scutobegonia)erectotriQhaSosef(p.237)
- Upper leaf surface usually not, but sometimes sparsely hirsute; leaf
blade always borne in vertical position, broadly obovate to broadly
ovate or obovate to ovate,sometimes narrower, the top blunt to acuminate; outer side of perianth segments yellow to orange or red or
with red lines
B.(Scutobegonia)hirsutula Hook.f.(p.242)
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16 Descriptionsofthespeciesofsection Loasibesoni®

The description of the shape of the ovary and fruit refers to the outline in side
view.
Begonia adpressa Sosef

Fig. 16.1,Map 16.1

Begonia adpressa Sosef, Wageningen Agric. Univ. Papers 91-4 (1992) 126, fig. 2;do Lange & Bouman, Wageningen Agric. Univ. Papers 91-4(1992) 14,pi.9A.- T Y P E : WJ.de Wilde&de WildeDuyjjes 2325 (WAG!, holo; BR!, EA, K!, MO!, P!, PRE, YA!, Z!): 'Cameroun, Bamena, ca 15
km W. of Bangante. Alt. 1200m, 29-IV-1964'.
Begoniasehaeferi auct. non Engl.:van den Berg,Agric. Univ. Wageningen Papers 84-3(1985)39.

Diagnosticcharacters (for amoredetailed description seeSosefI.e.):
Plant 13-28cmhigh.Leavespeltate;leafbladealmost symmetrical toasymmetrical, elliptic-ovate to broadly ovate or broadly elliptic, usually distinctly acuminate in the upper 1/4 to 1/10, (4.7—)7.5-l5.5 x(2.7-)4.0-8.5 cm; margin entire
or sometimesfinelyand remotely serrate towards the top, glabrous or sparsely
shortlyciliate;nerves: themain and largersecondary nerveson thelower surface
usually densely hirsute with rather short and antrorsely appressed hairs. Bracts
very broadly ovate to circular, 6.0-11.0 mm long, red. Male flower: perianth
segments broadly or very broadly ovate, sometimes broadly obovate, with a
cuneate to slightly cordate base, (7.2-)9.0-21.0 x (7.0-)10.0-23.0 mm, outside
yellowwith reddish nerves,insideyellowor light yellow;androeeiumwith 26-47
stamens. Femaleflower:perianthsegmentsbroadly or very broadly ovate to circular, with a rounded to somewhat cordate base, 11.5-27.0 x 13.5-30.0 mm;
styles 4, 4.5-8.5 mm long; ovary broadly obovate or circular to very broadly
obtriangular-obovate, 4.0-7.9 x 4.3-6.9 mm, with a comb-like fringe of hairs
onthesuturesbetweenthelocules(sometimesonlysparselyso)ordenselyhirsute
allover;wingssometimes absent on oneor twosidesoftheovary,when present
broadly obovate to shallowly obtriangular-obovate, 0-3.6 mm wide. Infructescence:fruit erect, 5.2-9.1x4.9-13.0mm.
Distribution:CAMEROON: western Cameroon mountains.
Ecology: Terrestrial or on rocks, in shade of moist primary montane forest;
at 1000-1750maltitude.
Notes: 1. Easily distinguished from related species (Begoniasehaeferi Engl,
and others) by the often almost entire leaf-margin and nerves with appressed
hairs.
Specimensexamined:
CAMEROON: Etuge &Thomas 494(BR, MO):South-West Prov., Bangen Subdivision, Mejelet
Wageningen Agrie. Univ.Papers 94-1 (1994)
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Figure 16.1.BegoniaadpressaSosef. - 1:habitus (x2/3); 2:detail lower leaf surface (x2);3: male
flower(x2);4:female flower and ovary (x2);5:fruit (x2).- 1-4:Satabie 263;5: W.JJ.O. deWilde
&de Wilde-Duyfjes2325.
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Map 16.1. Distribution of Begonia adpressa (dots). Begonia atroglandulosa subsp. atroglandulosa
(solid stars) and subsp. tshelaensis(open stars).
Elumsehvillage,05 04'N()9 42'E(fl,02);//t'<//>i.v./i.(P):NkongLon 1,slopeoftheLonaco, 04 55'N
09 57'E(fl, ft A)5); Jacques-Felix 2S97(P): Bafang-Diboum (1st mission), 05 09'N 10 H'E(fl,01);
Jacques-Felix 2990 (P): Mt Boma, ?(fl, 01); Satahie 263 (P, YA): summit of Mt Rata, Rumpi Mts,
36 km NW of Kumba, 04 53'N 09 15'E (11, fr, 03); Thomas c.s. 5329 (WAG): South-West Prov.,
forested hillsides in the Bakossi Mts, W of Bangem, 05 05'N 09 42'E (11,01); I'illiers1405(P, YA):
ridge NW of Muekan Aku, 9 km SW of Bangem, 05 02'N 09 43'E (fr, 06); IVJ. de Wilde &de
Wilde-Duyfjes 2325(WAG, holo; B,BR, MO,P,YA,Z):Bamena,c. 15 km Wof Bangante,05 08'N
10 26'E(fl, fr,04).

Begonia atroglandulosa Sosef

Fig. 16.2,PI.5,Map 16.1

a.subsp. atroglandulosa
Begonia atroglandulosa Sosef subsp. atroglandulosa, Wageningen Agric. Univ. Papers 91-4 (1992)
88, fig. 1, pi. 1.- TYPE: Breteler 7727 (WAG!, holo): 'Gabon, 40 km Mimongo-Lebamba, 11
27E, 1 47S,alt. ± 400-500m, 30-V-1981.'

Diagnosticcharacters (for amoredetailed description seeSosefI.e.):
Wageningen Agric. Univ.Papers94-1 (1994)
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Figure 16.2. Begoniaatroglandulosa Sosef ssp. atroglandulosa. - 1: habitus (xl); 2: detail petiole
with hairs and minute dark-coloured glands (xlO); 3: male flower (x2); 4: female flower (x2); 5:
styles(x4);6:detailwingoftheovarywithdark-colouredglands(xlO);7:fruit (x2).- 1-6: Veldhuizen
968; 7:Breteler 7727.
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Plant up to 11cm high, scattered with two types of minute glandular hairs one
ofwhich turns dark red or dark brown in sicco. Leavespeltate;leafbladeovate
to circular, not acuminate or rarely indistinctly so in the upper 1/3, 1.4-8.5x
0.7-7.6 cm; margin entire to irregularly, shallowly sinuate-dentate, glabrous or
sparsely ciliate; upper surface glabrous to sparsely hirsute with short hairs in
a regular pattern, usually at least near the margin. Inflorescence containing
2-5(-9) male flowers and l(-2) terminal female flower(s); peduncle simple or
branched once (up to 3 times in glasshouse conditions). Male flower: perianth
segments broadly elliptic to very broadly ovate or transversely broadly elliptic,
witharounded tocuneatebase,3.4-9.5x3.2-13.0mm;theuppersegmentyellow
toorange-yellow or orange-red with red nerveson theoutside, theinsideyellow
with or without a red patch and nerves in the lower half; the lower segment
yellow;androeeiumwith6-14stamens.Femaleflower:perianthsegmentsbroadly
to very broadly ovate, 5.3-10.0 x 6.6-13.5 mm; ovary elliptic to narrowly so,
4.1-12.0 x 1.6-5.7 mm, translucent, reddish green; wings oblong to narrowly
elliptic-obovate, usually ribbon-shaped, 0.25-1.7 mm wide. Infructescence:/n//7
erect,elliptic-oblong or narrowly sotoovate-elliptic,7.9-13.0x2.9-6.9 mm.
Distribution:GABON:Chaillu Massif and Doudou Mountains.
Ecology:Terrestrial on theforest floor oron mossy rock faces and tree trunks
inprimary orold secondary forest; inshaded moist sites,alongbanksofstreamlets or rivers, sometimes near a waterfall or rapids, often on steep slopes or
banksofcreeksorvertical rock faces,sometimesinrockycreek beds;at 150-760
maltitude.
Notes: 1.The plants of this and the next subspecies bear two types of minute
glandular hairs, one of which dries dark red or dark purple. This type is also
encountered in B.minuta.
2. Two accessions were studied in vivo at Wageningen. The female flowers of
one of these developed abnormally due to the development of stigmatic tissue
intheloculesoftheovary.
Specimensexamined:
GABON: Breteler 7701(WAG): about 2 km Lebamba-Mbigou, bed of Biroumdou R., 02 12'S
H 3 0 ' E (fl, 05); Breteler 7722 (WAG): about 20 km Mimongo-Mbigou, Mouyanama upper fall,
0139'S 1 T42'E (fl, 05); Breteler 7727(WAG, holo): 40 km Mimongo-Lebamba, 01 47'S 11 27'E
(fl, fr, 05); Le Testu 1306(BM): Mayombe, Mougniounguibui, Dingouma, 02 55'S 11 12'E (fl, 02);
Le Testu 1334(BM, P): Mayombe, slope right of Daguegue. Misamou Ibeni, Bamouma, c. 02 50'S
11 10'E (fl, 04); A. Louis 1443(LBV, WAG): Ngounie Prov., ± 5km E of the Mouetse R., behind
Mt Ngondo at Mouyanama, c. 01 38'S 11 45'E (fl, 03); A. Louis 2748(WAG): Ngounie Prov., road
Mimongo-Mbigou, 5km Ibaga to Mbigou, towards Mt Ngangile,01 40'S 11 48'E (fl, 02); Wieringa
e.s. 1422(WAG): Nyanga, 55 km on the road Tchibanga to Ndende, 02 37'S 11 16'E (fl, fr, 08);
J.J. de Wildee.s. 10475(WAG): 18km along forest exploitation road from Bilengui to Mouila, near
bridge crossing the Ogoulou R., 01 55'S 11 20'E (fl, 02);J.J. de Wildee.s. (WALK-B) 324 (WAG):
Chaillu Massif, missionary station at Mouyanama, about 15km on the road Mimongo to Mbigou,
60kmalongtheroad from Mbigou,01 39'S 11 46'E(fl,02);J.J. de Wildee.s.(WALK-B) 325(WAG):
ibid, (fl, 02); J.J. de Wilde e.s. (WALK-B) 443 (WAG): ibid, (fl, 02);J.J. de Wilde e.s. (WALK-B)
464 (LBV, WAG): ibid., waterfall at about 20 min. walking distance, 01 39'S 11 46'E (fl, fr, 02);
J.J. de Wilde e.s. (WALK-B) 464A (WAG): ibid, (fl, 02); J.J. de Wilde e.s. (WALK-B) 518 (LBV,
WAG): Naguila Mountain, about 4 km SE of Missionary station at Mouyanama, about 15km on
the road Mimongo to Mbigou, c.01 40'S 11 47'E (fl, fr, 02).
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CULTIVATED: van Veldhuizen 967(WAG): Wageningcn, Dcpt. of Horticulture No 1621 (coll.
WALK-B 443, Gabon) (fl, 10); van Veldhuizen 968 (WAG): Wageningcn, Dcpt. of Horticulture
No 1615 (coll. WALK-B 324 and 325,Gabon) (fl, 10); van Veldhuizen 1089(WAG): Wageningcn,
Dept. of Horticulture No 1614 (coll. J.J.F.E. de Wilde et al. (WALK-B) 464, Gabon) (fl, 09); van
Veldhuizen 1094(WAG): Wageningcn, Dept. of Horticulture No 1681 (coll. A. Louis s.n., Gabon)
(st, 09); van Veldhuizen 1097 (WAG): Wageningen, Dept. of Horticulture No 1623 (coll. J.J.F.E.
deWilde et al.(WALK-B) s.n., Gabon, Mimongo) (fl,09).

b.subsp.tshelaensisSosef

Fig. 16.3,Map 16.1
*

Begonia atroglandulosa Sosef subsp. tshelaensis Sosef, Wageningen Agric. Univ. Papers 91-4 (1992)
91, fig. 2;de Lange& Bouman, Wageningen Agric. Univ. Papers 91-4(1992) 15,pi.9F. -TYPE:
F.Halle 1905(P!,holo):'Zaire, region deTshela, Mayombe, Congo K., 7mars 1971.'
Begoniapotamophila auct. non Gilg:Wilczek, Fl. Congo, Rwanda et Burundi (1969)33.
Begonia quadrialata auct. non Warb.: De Wildeman & Durand, Ann. Mus. Congo Bot. ser. II,
1,2(1900) 25;Th. & H. Durand, Syll. Fl. Cong. (1909) 234 p.p.; L.B. Smith et al., Begoniaceae
..., Smiths. Contr. Bot. 60(1986)221.

Differs from thetypical subspeciesby:
Leaf-blade narrowly elliptic or narrowly ovate to transversely broadly ellipticovate, 0.9-9.0 x0.3-6.2 cm, with 3-7 palmate main nerves. Peduncle up to 14
cm long. Pedicel of the female flower elongated in fruit up to 6 mm; perianth
segments 4.7-8.5 x4.4-8.1 mm, white with red nerves at the base inside; styles
1.7-2.1mmlong;beak upto 3.3mmlong. Fruit 5.3-13.0x1.6-4.0mm.
Distribution:CONGO: Mayombe.ZAIRE:Tshela region.
Ecology: Terrestrial or on rocks in forest; in rocky ravines; on vertical road
banks, wet rocks or on very wet vertical face of a cavity in the rock; found
in association with Hymenophyllaceae and Begonialacunosa; at around 500m
altitude.
Notes: 1.After the publication of this subspecies in 1992several new collectionscouldbestudied.Theleavesofthesewereusuallybroadlyelliptictocircular
or even transversely broadly elliptic-ovate. Thus, the only remaining distinct
difference between this and the typical subspecies is found in the white instead
of yellow flowers. This feature, however, isshown to bevariable within several
other species (viz. B.heterochrony, B.lacunosa and B.cmisosepala). This sheds
doubt on thecorrectness of the recognition of subspecies tshelaensis. Although
the basis is weak, the situation is at present not altered, since the yellow and
white flowering specimens occur in geographically distinct areas separated by
adry savanna zone.
Specimensexamined:
CONGO: Attims 435 (IEC): Mayombe, Mt Bamba pass, 04 18'S 12 28'E (fl, 03); De Samur
1695(WAG): Mayombe, Dimonika, 04 14'S 12 27'E (st, 11); De Namur 2663 (WAG): Mayombe,
5 km past Pounga towards Pointe-Noire, 04 18'S 12 27'E (fl, 07); De Namur 2687 (WAG):
Mayombe, forest of Mt Bamba past M'Vouti, 04 18'S 12 28'E (fl, 07); De Namur 2777 (WAG):
Mayombe, Mt Bamba pass, 04 18'S 12 28'E (fl, 10); Eeole Superieure de Science 34 (IEC):
Mayombe, Dimonika, 04 14S 12 25'E (fl); Prevost s.n. (P): Mayumbe, c.04 30'S 12 30'E (st,01);
Sita 1416(IEC, P): Les Saras, road to M'Vouti, c.04 14'S 12 31'E (fl, 06);J.J. de Wilde c.s. 11053
(WAG): Mayombe forest, 4 km on the road Les Saras (Mboulou) to Pointe-Noire, bridge across
the Loukenebe R., 04 20'S 12 20'E (fl,02).
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Figure 16.3.Begoniaatroglandulosa Sosefssp.tshelaensisSoscf.- 1:habitus(x1);2:lower leaf surface
(X73); upper leaf surface (x*^); 4: detail upper leaf surface with hairs and dark coloured glands
(x4); 5: male flower (x2); 6: female flower (x2); 7: styles (x4); 8: fruit (x2). - 1, 5-7: N. Halle 1905;
2:Brevne 4509\3-4,8:Brevne 2644.

ZAIRE: Brevne 2644 (BR): Maduda, Tshela region, 04 56'S 13 06'E (11, fr, 08); Brevne 4509
(BR): Maduda-Nkai-Mbaku, Tshela region, 04 49'S 13 06'E (n, fr, 11); Cabra 39 (BR): between
Chindamba and the Lombe,04 45'S 12 55'E (fl); F.Halle 1905(P,holo):Tshela region, Mayombe,
c.04 30'S 12 30'E (fl, fr, 03); Tilquin 112(BR): Lubonga R., on the road to Maduda, Tshela region,
04 46'S 13 06'E(fl, 03); Tilquin 115 (BR):ibid,(fl, fr,03); Tilquin 116(BR):ibid. (fr,03).
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Begoniaduitcan-thomasiiSosef

Fig. 16.4,Map 16.2

Begonia dunccm-thomasii Sosef, Wageningcn Agric. Univ. Papers 91-4 (1992) 129,fig.3.- TYPE:
D.W. Thomas&H.L. McLeod 5492(WAG!, holo; BR!, MO): 'Cameroon, Southwest Province,
forest on thewestsideof Mount Kupe.4 48'N,9 42'E, Elev. 1800m, 1 Feb. 1986.'

Diagnosticcharacters (for amoredetailed description seeSosefI.e.):
Plant up to 25cm high. Leaves peltate;petiole in sicco often knobly; leafblade
usually slightly asymmetrical, ovate to elliptic-ovate, sometimes narrowly so,
acuminate in the apical 1/3 to more or lessgradually tapering towards the top,
9.1-20.5 x 4.3-11.5 cm; margin denticulate, often with several larger teeth,
ciliate;upper surface rugose-bullate with solitary bullae,each bulla topped with
astiff erect whitehair;nerves: themain and largersecondary nervesonthelower
surface in sicco knobly. Inflorescence: peduncleusually branched 1or 2 times,
bractsmore or less enveloping the young flowers, very broadly ovate to ovate
or elliptic-ovate, 2.6-11.7 mm long. Male flower: perianth segments broadly
ovate to very broadly so, with a rounded to cordate base, 7.8-16.0 x 6.7-18.0
mm;theuppersegmentyellowwithalargeorange-brown-red spotwhich reaches
up to 3/4 of the length of the segment turning more diffusely orange-yellow
withageon theoutside,theinsideyellow,thelowersegment lightyellow turning
yellow with age on the outside, yellow on the inside; androeciumwith 15-32
stamens. Female flower: perianth segments with a cordate base, 7.1-18.0 x
9.2-19.0 mm; ovary very broadly obovate, 2.3-5.3 x 2.9-6.9 mm, sometimes
hirsute; wings obovate to broadly obtriangular-obovate, 0.5-2.6 mm wide, the
margin entire to shallowly dentate. Infructescence: fruit erect, very broadly
obtriangular-obovate, 9.0x7.5mm.
Distribution:CAMEROON: western Cameroon mountains.
Ecology:Terrestrial oron rocksinshaded sitesinmontane forest; onhillsides;
found growing with Nodonema lineatum (Gesneriaceae); at 1550-2000 m altitude.
Specimensexamined:
CAMEROON: Satahie259(P,WAG, YA):eastern slope of Mt Rata, Rumpi Mts, 36km NW
of Kumba,04 53'N 09 15'E(fl,05); Thomas3164 (MO,YA):South-West Prov., forest on summit
of Mt Kupe, 04 47'N 09 43'E (fl, 02); Thomasc.s.5294(WAG): South-West Prov., Bakossi Mts,
W of Bangem, 05 05'N 09 42'E (fl, 01); Thomasc.s.5492(WAG, holo; BR): South-West Prov.,
forest onthewestsideof Mt Kupe,04 48'N 09 42'E(fl,02).

Figure 16.4. Begoniaduncan-thomasiiSosef. - 1: habitus (x^); 2: detail upper leaf surface (x4);
3: male flower (x2); 4: androecium (x4); 5: bract (x2); 6: female flower and ovary (x2); 7: styles
(x2).- 1-7:livingplant at WAG,coll. Thomas& McLeod5492.
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Map 16.2. Distribution of Begonia duncan-thomasii (dots), Begonia gentilii(triangle) andBegonia
heterochrony (stars).

Begoniagentilii DeWild.

Fig. 16.5,Map 16.2

Begonia gentilii De Wild., Ann. Mus. Congo, sen V, vol. I (1906) 294;T. & H. Durand, Syll. Fl.
Congo (1909) 233; Engl, in Engl. & Drude, Veg. der Erde 9, Die Pflanzenwelt Afr. 3,2 (1921)
617;Wilczek, Fl.Congo, Rwanda et Burundi (1969) 35;van den Berg,Agric. Univ. Wageningen
Papers 84-3(1985) 38-39; L.B. Smith et al., Begoniaceae ..., Smiths. Contr. Bot. 60(1986)171,
fig. 2.17.- NEOTYPE: Hort.Brux.s.n.(BR!,holo):M.B.B.,juillet 1908\

Plant up to 21 cm high, scattered with minute glandular hairs, sparsely so on
stipules, peduncle, bracts, pedicel of male flower and outside of perianth segments.Rhizomeratherslender,rathersmooth,3.0-8.5mmwide,sparsely hirsute
with long, wavy, hairs, but more densely so around the leaf axils; the apical
part shortly ascending.Stipulesnarrowly ovatetobroadly triangular-ovate with
arounded toacutetop,4.4-6.6mmlong;marginentiretodentate,ciliate.Leaves
peltate;petioles making a distinct angle with the midrib, inserted at 1.2-2.5cm
from the nearest margin, 8-21 cm long,juicy, sparsely hirsute with long, wavy,
hairs; leaf bladein a more or less horizontal position, ± symmetrical, ovate
to broadly elliptic-ovate, acuminate at the top, 5.5-10x4-8 cm, with 9-10 pal158
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Figure 16.5. Begonia gentMi De Wild.
Hart. Brux. s.n. (typecoll.).

1:habitus (x*0: 2: female flower (x2); 3:styles (\4).

1-3:

mate main nerves; margin shallowly and remotely dentate in the upper half,
sparsely shortly ciliate; base rounded, top acute to blunt; upper surface dull,
smooth,glabrous;lowersurface paler than theupper,glabrous;nerves: themain
and larger secondary nerves glabrous and slightly prominent on both surfaces,
on the lower slightly contrasting with the interveinal parts, smaller secondary
nerves distinct, tertiary nerves indistinct, not prominent. Inflorescence containing 3male flowers and 1terminal female flower, positioned at the base of the
plant;pedunclesimple,2.5-3.0 cm long,sparsely hirsutewith long,patent hairs;
bracts4,broadlyelliptictocircular, 1.7-2.5mmlong;margindenticulate,ciliate.
Male flower: pedicel elongated at anthesis up to 25 mm; perianth segments
broadly elliptic-obovate, with acuneate base,9.5-14 x9-14 mm; the lowersegment yellow on both sides, the upper orange-red on the outer and yellow with
WageningenAgric. Univ.Papers 94-1 (1994)
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a red patch and nerves in the basal half on the inside; androecium with 11stamens; column 0.25 mm long; anthers 1.2-1.7 mm long. Female flower: similar
to the male, sessile or on a very short, 0.65 mm long pedicel;perianthsegments
very broadly ovate with a rounded base, 6-13 x8.5-15 mm;styles 4, ± terete,
3.0-4.2 mm long, fused in the lower 1/4, the tops split into a rounded U-shape,
the arms 1.2-1.4 mm long and covered with a slender, stigmatic band which
isspirally twisted for ± 1/2 turn; ovaryobovate-elliptic, 6.5-7.2 x3.3-4.0 mm,
4-locular, 4-winged in the apical 2/3;the locular part obovate-elliptic, 2.1-3.3
mmwide;beak present, 1.0mm long;wingselliptic-obovate,0.25-0.7 mmwide.
Infructescence not observed.
Distribution:ZAIRE: Kanda-Kanda.
Notes: 1. Thespecieswasdescribed in 1906apparently from aspecimen cultivated in the colonial garden at Laeken (Belgium). The 'type-collection' at BR
consists of 2 sheats, one bearing a label with 4Hort Brux 7Janvier 1907\ the
other with 'J.B.B. [=Jardin Botanique Bruxelles]juillet 1908\ Both were thus
collected after thespecieswasdescribed and (apart of) theplant wasapparently
moved to the botanical garden at Bruxelles. The original Gentil collection,
according to De Wildeman I.e. collected at 'Route de Lualabourg, KandaKanda' (Lualabourg isa misspelling for Luluabourg), could not be traced and
probably does not exist.T. &H. Durand I.e.mention 1902asthe year in which
Gentil collected the species. They most likely obtained this date from Gentil
himself or from the files of the garden at Laeken. As no herbarium material
exists which De Wildeman used for his description, a neotype must be designated. I have chosen the specimen at BR labelled M.B.B. 1908' as such, since
it is the only existing collection with flowers. The other collection 'from the
typeplant' at BRand also theonesat Kand B should beregarded as important
collectionsbutarelessdesirabletoserveastype.(Seealsotheproposal inTaxon
(Molloyetal., 1992;Nicolson, 1992).)
2.A sterile specimen collected by E.&M. Laurent might represent this species
but itsidentity is doubtful.
Specimensexamined:
CULTIVATED: Hart. Brux. s.n. (BR, holo): Hort. Bruxelles (fl, 01); Hart. Brux. s.n.(B,BR):
J.B.B. (fl, 01); Hort. Kews.n. (K): from Brussels E.G. type plant, 531-08 Brussels, Cult, in Hort.
Bot. Reg. Kew. (st); E. Laurent &M. Laurents.n. (BR), identification doubtful: cave at Kondue,
04 58'S23°16'E(st, 11).

BegoniaheterochronySosef

Fig. 16.6,PI.7b&c,Map 16.2

Begoniaheterochroma Sosef, Wageningen Agric. Univ. Papers 91-4 (1992) 102, fig. 6, pi 3b,c; de
Lange & Bouman, Wageningen Agric. Univ. Papers 91-4 (1992) 19,pi. 14A.- TYPE: Bos 5677
(WAG!, holo; BR!, K!, MO, P, YA!):'Cameroun, 13km N.of Kribi. Steep slope in high forest,
301N.,9 57E.,20-XI-1969.'

Diagnosticcharacters(for amoredetailed description seeSosefI.e.):
Plant upto 14cmhigh.Leavespeltate;leafbladeusuallydistinctly asymmetrical,
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Figure 16.6. Begonia heierochroma Sosef. - 1:habitus (x73); 2: detail upper leaf surface with long
hairs and minute glandular hairs (x4); 3: leaf (x'/3); 4: male flower (x2); 5: perianth segment of
male flower, back (x2); 6: female flower (x2); 7: fruit (x2). - 1-2: Bos 5677:, 3: J.J. tie Wilde c.s.
8870;4-5:N. Halle & Villiers5197;6:J.J. de Wildee.s. (WALK-B) 161;7:Bos 3834.
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often more or less kidney-shaped, circular to broadly elliptic-ovate or ellipticobovate,witharounded apical part,3.7-13.0x2.6-7.7cm;margin usually more
or less entire or sometimes shallowly denticulate, ciliate to very sparsely so;
upper surface dark green or bronze-green to violet or reddish, sometimes with
a silvery gloss, sparsely to densely hirsute with long red or purple to silvery
white, upright hairs. Maleflower:perianthsegmentselliptic-obovate or broadly
elliptic to very broadly elliptic-ovate, with a cuneate to slightly cordate base,
6.5-11.5x5.2-10.5 mm,theoutsidehirsuteorsparselysowith whitehairs,especially at base or in the basal half; the upper segment yellow to salmon or white
with red nerves on the basal half on the outside, the inside yellow or white with
a red patch and nerves in the basal half; the lower segment yellow or white
on both sides;androeciumwith 15-20stamens.Femaleflower:perianthsegments
transversely broadly elliptic or very broadly elliptic-ovate to broadly ellipticovate, with a rounded to slightly cordate base, 6.2-12.0 x 7.0-14.0 mm;ovary
broadly obtriangular-obovate to depressed obtriangular-obovate, 3.0-9.7 x
6.0-14.0 mm, palegreenish to dirty dark red, sometimes sparsely hirsute;wings
broadly obtriangular to depressed obtriangular-obovate, 1.3-5.1 mm wide, the
margin glabrous orwith afew hairs.Infructescence:/n//7 erect,broadly obtriangular toverybroadly obtriangular-obovate, 9.1-11.5x8.1-13.0mm.
Distribution:CAMEROON: north of Kribi.GABON:Crystal Mountains.
Ecology:Terrestrial orondecaying treesinprimary ordegraded lowland forest; on shaded to very heavily shaded sites,on (steep) clayey slopes and banks,
in riverineforest ornear streamlets,alsoon levelplaces;at 80-360maltitude.
Notes: 1.Asthecolour of the flower does not show a geographic correlation,
and thefact that several other speciesshoweitherwhiteoryellowflowers within
the same species (e.g. B.lacunosa and B.anisosepald), no taxonomic status was
giventothesevariants.
Specimensexamined:
CAMEROON: Bos3717(WAG): 15km N of Kribi, riverine forest of-Mpolongwe R., 03 01'N
09°58'E (fl, 01); Bos3834(BR, P, WAG): about 15km N of Kribi, 03 01'N 09 58'E (fl, fr, 02);
Bos5677(WAG,holo; BR, K,YA): 13 kmNof Kribi,03 01'N 09 57'E(fl,fr, 11).
GABON: N. Halle & Villiers 4454(P): Crystal Mts, Kinguele falls, Mbe R., 00 29'N 10 20'E
(fl, 01); N. Halle & Villiers 5176 (P): Crystal Mts, Mt Mvelakene, 00 36'N 10 10'E (st, 02); N.
Halle& Villiers5177(P):ibid, (fl, 02);N. Halle&Villiers5197(P):ibid., 5km Wof Mela,00 36'N
10°13'E (fl, 02); N. Halle & Villiers 5329(P): Crystal Mts, W of Balakabo R., 00 33'N 10 08'E
(fl, 02); N. Halle & Villiers 5389 (P): Crystal Mts, Kinguele falls, 00 29'N 10 20'E (fl, 02); J.J.
de Wildee.s. 8870 (WAG): Kinguele dam, downstream of hydroelectric power station, bank of
Mbe R., 00 26'N 10 16'E (st, 11); J.J. de Wildee.s. 10194(WAG): Crystal Mts, c. 2 km S of
Kinguele, along Mbe R., 00 26'N 10 17'E (fl, 01);J.J. de Wildee.s. 10247 (WAG): Crystal Mts,
25km along road Tchimbele to Kinguele, 00 31'N 10 18'E(st,01);J.J.de Wildee.s. (WALK-B)
155(WAG):Crystal Mts,just EofMala(Mela)MytsibeR.,anaffluent ofZangR.,00 35'N 10 16'E
(fl, fr, 01);/../.<feWildee.s.(WALK-B) 161 (WAG):ibid,(fl,01).

BegonialetouzeyiSosefspec.nov.

Fig 16.7,Map 16.3

- TYPE: Letouzey 11080 (P!, holo; P): 'Cameroun, pres Esseng, 12km NNE de Ngambe (feuille
IGN 1/200.000NDikinimeki),23-1-1972/
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Figure 16.7. Begonia letouzeyi Sosef.- 1:leaf(x*-/^);
2:detail lower leaf surface (x2).- 1-2: Letouzcy 10193.

Begonia schaeferi auct non Engl., van den Berg, Agric. Univ. Wageningen Papers 84-3 (1985) 14,
15,38,39p.p.;de Lange& Bouman, Wageningen Agric. Univ. Papers 91-4(1992) 21, pi. 15D.

Diagnosis:Begoniaschaeferisimilis,differt foliisdensiterpubescentibus, pedunculisnon ramosisetovaria pilosis.
Plant (3-)10-27cm high, scattered with minute glandular hairs, sparsely so on
stipules and pedicel of male flower, sometimes more dense on bracts. Rhizome
rather stout and compact to more slender and slightly elongated, (0.8-)1.2-7.8
mm wide,hirsute especially around the leaf axils;the apical part not or slightly
ascending. Stipules very broadly triangular-ovate to triangular or narrowly
ovate, acute to blunt, (1.2-)2.5-7.0(-10.0) mm long, bronze-green to reddish
or reddish brown; margin entire to dentate, glabrous to ciliate. Leaves peltate;
petioles continuing into the midrib with a distinct angle, inserted at (3-)7-43
mm from thenearest margin, (2-)10-26cm long,juicy toslightly fleshy, usually
red,sometimesgreen,hirsute todensely sowith long,patent, w^avy, whitehairs;
leafbladeinmoreor lesshorizontal position,almost symmetrical toasymmetriWageningenAgric. Univ. Papers94-1 (1994)
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cal,broadlyovateorbroadlyelliptic-ovatetoelliptic-ovateorelliptic,acuminate
to caudate in the upper 1/3-1/4to more or lessgradually tapering towards the
top, usually with a few coarse shallow teeth in theapical half or sometimesdistinctlycoarsely dentate inthat region, (2.7—)5.0-l7.5x(1.6-)2.5-l1.0cm,juicy,
with 8-10 palmate main nerves; margin more or less entire, concolorous with
the blade, sparsely to densely shortly ciliate; base rounded, top acute; upper
surface light to medium green, dull but glistening in artificial light, smooth,
usually densely hirsute with white hairs; lower surface pale green, dull; nerves:
the main and larger secondary nerves not prominent and concolorous with the
bladeon theupper surface, onthelowersurface not orslightlyprominent, green
and hirsute with patent hairs,smaller secondary nerves not prominent, distinct
toindistinct,sparselyhirsute,tertiary nervesusuallynotvisible,sparsely hirsute.
Inflorescence containing (1—)2—3male flowers and 1 terminal female flower,
positioned at about halfway up the petioles to at approximately the same level
as the leaf blades;pedunclesimple, 1.5-10.0cm long,juicy, usually reddish or
brown-red, sometimes green, hirsute with longpatent white hairstoalmost glabrous; bracts(2-)3-4(-5), slightly reducing upwards, very broadly ovate or circular to elliptic-ovate, (1.4-)2.5-8.2 mm long, bronze-green to pale red or
brown-red; margin dentate, ciliate. Maleflower:pedicelelongated in flower, up
to 28 mm long, orange-yellow, glabrous to sparsely hirsute;perianthsegments
verybroadly ovateordepressed broadlyelliptictobroadlyovatewitha rounded
tocordate base,(5.5—)8.5—17.5 x(5.5-)8.5-18.0(-28.0)mm, theoutside sparsely
hirsute with red or white hairs; the upper segment reddish or orange-yellow to
yellow with or without red nerves on the outer and yellow to pale yellow with
or without a red patch and nerves on the inside; the lower orange-yellow to
yellow on the outside and yellow to pale yellow on the inner; androeciumwith
14-39 stamens; column 0.6-2.1 mm long; anthers 0.9-2.1 mm long. Female
flower: similar to the male one, pedicel usually distinct and elongated in fruit,
0.8-5.0 mm long, glabrous to sparsely hirsute;perianth segments very broadly
ovate or depressed broadly elliptic to circular, rarely broadly obovate,
(6.0-)8.G-22.0x(6.2-)9.0-20.0(-28.0) mm;styles (3-)4,2.2-6.4 mm long, fused
for ca 1/4 to 3/4 of their length, the top horseshoe-shaped, the arms 0.25-2.5
mm long and bearing a usually rather compact stigmatic band which is not
twisted or twisted for at most 1/2 a turn; ovarycircular or broadly obovate to
obovateorelliptic,(2.5-)3.9-9.1x(1.8-)2.2-5.2mm,brownish greento reddish,
not translucent, densely to sparsely hirsute with white or red hairs, sometimes
set with a comb-like fringe of hairs in between the locules, (3-)4-locular,
(3-)4-winged in the apical part or rarely all along or only (3-)4-angular; the
locular part broadly elliptic to obovate or elliptic, as wide as the ovary; beak
present, usually short, 0.25-2.6 mm long;wings(when present) patent or sometimes slightly erecto-patent, very broadly obovate to obovate, rarely narrowly
elliptic,0.1-2.2 mmwide,margin usuallyciliate;Infructescence: itspeduncle not
recurved towards thesubstrate;/rw/7erect,circular toelliptic,4.7-10.0 x2.7-8.8
mm,dry,with acomparatively thick wall,brown toreddish brown,dull.
Distribution: Western Cameroon, Gabon and western Congo.
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Map 16.3.Distribution of Begonialetouzeyi.

Ecology: Terrestrial on the forest floor, sometimes on steep slopes or banks,
or on bare to mossy rocks, also found on vertical rock faces or epiphytic at
the base of mossy tree trunks in primary or degraded lowland or submontane
rain forest often near rivers, streams or waterfalls; growing in association with
Aframomum, GUbertiodendron sp., Monopetalcmthus pellegriniL Dacryodes
buettneriand Parinaricf.gabimensis; at 350-900maltitude.
Notes:1.The species is named after the late dr Letouzey, who dedicated his
life to the study of the flora of tropical Africa with emphasis on Cameroon.
The species isrelated to B.schaeferiand sometimes resembling B. potamophila
but distinguished from the latter at least by the more broadly shaped ovaries.
Notable variation has been observed in the length and shape of the bracts. All
specimens from Gabon and Congo and two from Cameroon have smaller and
usually narrower bracts. The variation is however gradual and does therefore
not lead toanytaxonomicconsequences.
Specimensexamined:
CAMEROON: Letouzey 9049 (P, YA): 20 km SSE of Zingui (at 50km SE of Kribi), 02 36N
10 15'E(fl,03);Letouzey 10193(P,YA):Ongongondje hill,near Akonekye, 15 km NWofAmbam,
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02°28'N 1110'E (fl, 03); Letouzey 10846(K, P): near Ndoknabao, 30 km SW of Ndikinimeki,
track to Koko, 04°33'N 1040'E (fl, 12);Letouzey 11080 (P,holo; YA):near Esseng, 12km NNE
ofNgambe,04r20'N 10 39'E(fl,01);Letouzey 11573(P,YA):Kombengridge,8kmSSE Matomb,
about 50kmWSWofYaounde,03 45'N 11 05'E(fr, 07);Nkongmeneek579(WAG,YA):Nkohom
ridge at 42 km SSW of Ndiki, 04'22'N 10 48'E (n, 11); Salable652(P, WAG, YA): SE slope of
Little Mt Cameroon (Etinde), 12 km NW of Limbe (Victoria), 04 06'N 09 09'E (fl, 02); J.J. de
Wilde8718A(WAG):Ongongondje hill,on summit,02 29'N 11 10'E(fr, 12).
GABON: Breteler e.s.9857 (WAG):c. 30km NE of Lastoursvillc, right bank of Ogooue, forest
exploitation, 00 45'S 12 55'E (fl, fr, 04); Leroy s.n. (P): Ogooue, c. 01 30'S I3"30'E (II);Thollon
1363(IEC,P):Mayombe forest,c.03 30'S 12 ()0'E(fl, 11);JJ.de Wildee.s.10080(WAG):Crystal
Mts,about halfway Kinguele-Tchimbele,00"33'N 10 21'E(fr, \2)\J.J.de Wildee.s. 10228(WAG):
Crystal Mts, 23km along the road Tchimbele to Kinguele,00 33'N 10 18E(fr, 01);J.J. deWilde
e.s. 10244 (WAG): Crystal Mts, 25 km along the road Tchimbele to Kinguele, 00 31'N 10 18'E
(fr,01).
CONGO: Attims 409(BR, IEC, P): Mayombc, summit of the Kouboula Mts, 03 47'S 11 27'E
(il,fr,02).

BegoniamicrospermaWarb.

Fig.16.8,Map 16.4

Begoniamierosperma Warb., Bot.Jahrb. Syst. 22(1895)42; Engl, in Engl.&Drude, Veg.der Erde
9, Die Pflanzenwelt Afr. 3,2 (1921) 617; Hutch., Dalz. & Keay, Fl. W. Trop. Afr. (ed. 2) 1,1
(1954)220;L.B.Smithetal„ Begoniaceae ...,Smiths.Contr. Bot.60(1986)200,fig.2.6;de Lange
& Bouman, Wageningen Agric. Univ. Papers 91-4 (1992) 19, pi. 15B. - TYPE: Dusen 79 (B!,
holo; B!):'Kamerun'.
BegoniafleieolaIrmscher, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 76 (1954) 213; Hutch., Dalz. & Keay I.e. 218; Legro
& Doorenbos, Neth. J. Agric. Sci. 19(1971) 177; Doorenbos, Begonian 47 (1980) 15-16; M.&
E.Thompson, Begonias,Compl. Ref. Guide(1981)fig.p. 135,168;Reitsma,Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 83-9(1984)45,47;van den Berg,Agric. Univ.Wageningen Papers 84-3
(1985)39-40;L.B.Smith etal.I.e. 166,fig.2.5;Doorenbos, Begonian 53(1986) 159;Coats,Begonian 56(1989)237;Weinberg, Begonian 59(1992) 181;de Lange&Bouman, Wageningen Agric.
Univ. Papers 91-4 (1992) 19, pi. 13G. - TYPE: DundasFHI 20.351(K!, holo; COI! (photo)):
'Prov. Cameroons, Distr. Kumba Divn., Loc. Ekumbe Ndene, epiphytic on a Ficus at the base
of Ekumbe Ndenewaterfall on the River Meme.6.12.46'.

Plant up to 20 cm high, scattered with minute glandular hairs, sparsely so on
rhizome,stipules,petioles,bractsand pedicelofmaleflower, sometimessparsely
so on peduncle. Rhizome rather stout, smooth to somewhat knotted, 1.8-5.9
mm wide, usually glabrous, sometimes with long hairs around the leaf axils;
the apical part not directed upwards or sometimes slightly ascending. Stipules
narrowly triangular to very broadly ovate, slightly acuminate to blunt, 1.8-7.8
mm long, at first dark red-brown but soon loosing itscolour and turning light
green;margin entire,not ciliate.Leavespeltate;petiolecontinuing into the midribwithadistinct angle,inserted at 11-32mm from thenearest margin, 4.0-20.0
cm long,juicy, light to very palegreen, completely glabrous to sparsely hirsute
with long,patent, wavy,whitehairs;leafbladeinamoreor lesshorizontal position, asymmetrical, sometimes only slightly so, elliptic or elliptic-ovate to
broadly so, acuminate at the top, 6.1-18.0 x 3.3-12.0 cm, rather firm though
slightly succulent, with 6-8(-10)palmate main nerves;margin entire to denticulate, especially in the upper half, sparsely to fairly densely ciliate, concolorous
with the blade; base rounded, top acute; upper surface light to dark medium
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Figure 16.8.Begoniamkrosperma Warb.- 1: habitus(x2/3);2:detail lowerleafsurface (x4);3: female
flower (xl);4:styles(x4).- 1-4:livingplant at WAG,voucher vanVeld/wizen 1312.
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green, shiny, sharply conically bullate, the bullae solitary and topped with a
single stiff erect white hair, some hairs at the centre of the blade with a red
base; lower surface pale green, dull, without long hairs in between the nerves;
nerves: themainand largersecondary nervessunken and with apalegreen basal
part on the upper surface, on the lower prominent, medium green and hirsute
with rather short,patent, stiff hairswhicharewhitewithadark brown-red base,
smaller secondary nerves less distinct but still well visible, slightly prominent,
sparsely hirsuteand creating areticulated pattern, tertiary nervesindistinct, not
prominent. Inflorescence containing (1—)2—3 maleflowers and 1 terminal female
flower, positioned atabout thesamelevelasorslightlyexsertedabovetheleaves;
pedunclesimple,6.0-18.0cm long, light to very pale green,glabrous to sparsely
hirsutewithwhitehairs;bracts(2-)3-4,circulartoovate, 1.3-5.2mmlong,comparatively dark bronze-orbrown-green, theoutsidewith red nerves;the margin
dentate,ciliate.Maleflower:pedicelelongated atanthesisupto34mm,yellowish
green, glabrous to sparsely hirsute;perianth segments broadly elliptic-ovate to
almost circular or very broadly ovate, with a slightly cuneate to cordate base,
11.5-22.0 x 10.5-22.0 mm, the upper segment turning from orange-red in bud
toorange in flower on theoutside,theloweryellowor sometimes orange tinged
on theoutside,theinsideofboth segmentsdeepyellowwith slightlypaler tinged
nerves; androecium with 22-28 stamens; column 0.1-0.5 mm long; anthers
1.6-2.7mm long. Femaleflower: similar to the male but shortly pedicellate, the
pedicel elongated in fruit up to 14.5 mm; perianth segments circular to very
broadly ovate or very broadly elliptic-ovate, with a rounded to cordate base,
11.0-19.0 x 9.8-24.0 mm; styles 4, 2.9-6.5 mm long, fused in the lower 1/2 to
only at base, the top split into a short and compact to slender U-shape, the
arms0.5-1.6mmlongandbearingaslendertoratherbroad,non-oronlyslightly
twisted stigmatic band; ovary narrowly elliptic-oblong to narrowly obovate,
9.1-23.0x1.6-6.4mm,medium green,4-locular,not orverynarrowly 4-winged
allalong;thelocular part narrowly elliptic-oblong tonarrowly obovate, 1.6-6.0
mm wide;beak absent or short, slightly enlarged in fruit, 0-1.6 mm long;wings
(when present) patent, ribbon-shaped or narrowly elliptic-obovate, 0-1.4 mm
wide, pale green, the margin entire, glabrous. Infructescence: peduncle not
recurved towards the substrate though sometimes held almost horizontal;fruit
erect to erecto-patent, narrowly elliptic-oblong to narrowly elliptic-obovate,
17.0-18.0x3.8-4.7 mm,dry,withathin wall,pale brown.
Distribution: Western Cameroon.
Ecology: Clinging to sheer spray-soaked rock faces or epiphytic (on aFicus)
nearawaterfall at 100% humidity;intight groups.
Chromosomenumber:2n = 34 -f + + + (Legro&Doorenbos I.e.).
Notes: 1.According to Birger (1926) Dusen collected in South-West CameroonnearMtCameroon and Buea.Thetype-specimen ofB.microsperma(Dusen
79) was therefore probably collected in that area. It is almost certain that it
was not collected in the same locality as the type (and a few other collections)
ofB.ficicola, sinceallplantsfrom that localityhavecompletelyglabrouspetioles
whereas those of Dusen 79are sparsely hirsute. The specimens collected in the
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Map 16.4.Distribution of Begoniamicrosperma(dots)and Begoniaminuta(star).

extremesouth-west ofCameroon havehirsutepetioles.
2.Bos5110containsdoublemaleflowers with upto9perianth segments.
3.Notable arethenon-ciliatestipules.
Specimensexamined:
CAMEROON: Bos5110(P,WAG, YA):W.Camoon, Kumba area, Bai-falls in Meme R., near
Ekoumbe,SofMbonge,Typeloc!04C28'N09W E (fl,07);DundasFHI20351 (K,holo): Kumba
Distr., EkumbeNdene, EkumbeNdene waterfall on the R. Meme,04 28'N 09 09'E (fl, 12); Dusen
79(B, holo): ? (see note 1!) (fr); Hulsewe1(WAG): Bai-falls, 25 km from Lobe Estate, 04C28'N
09C09'E (fl, 05); Keay FHI 37377 (K): Kumba Distr., Ekumbe Ndene waterfalls, Meme R., SE
of Mbonge, 04°28'N 09C09'E (fl, 01); Sehultze (in Mildbraed) 6192(B, HBG): South Cameroon
forest area, Kribi-Kampo area, mountains NE of Kampo, Mt Nkolumbembe, between Ebolowa
& Kampo, 02°25'N 10°18'E (st, 07); Sehultze (in Mildbraed) 6207(B): Nkolumbembe, 02C25'N
10°18'E(fl,07);Swarbriek2430(E,YA):Ekumbewaterfall, Meme R.,04C28'N09 09'E(fl,04).
CULTIVATED: Selnverdtfeger7475 (B):cult, in Bot. Garten Berlin-Dahlem (fl, 09);Sehwerdh
feger 9431 (B):cult, in Bot. Garten Berlin-Dahlem (fl, 11);Selnverdtfeger10596a (B):cult, in Bot.
Garten Berlin-Dahlem (fl, 09); van Veldhuizen 446(WAG): Wageningen Agricultural Univ., Dept
of Horticult. (coll. Middelburg s.n., 1970,Cameroon) (fl, 03);vanVeldhuizen 1312(WAG):Wageningen,Bot.Garden 4DeDreijen\ cult,no86PTCB434(fl,05).
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BegoniaminutaSosef

Fig. 16.9,Map 16.4

BegoniaminutaSosef,WagcningcnAgric.Univ.Papers91-4(1992) 135,fig.5;deLange& Bouman,
Wageningen Agric. Univ. Papers 91-4 (1992) 19, pi. 14B.- TYPE: Lctouzcy 12709(P!, holo,
iso;WAG!, YA!):'Cameroun,colline Nkol Tsia, 488m(18km NW Bipindi pres Gouap) fcuillc
IGN 1/200.000Edea.'

Diagnosticcharacters(for amoredetailed description seeSosefI.e.):
Plant up to 6cm high, practically devoid of long hairs but scattered with two
typesofminuteglandular hairsoneofwhichturnsdark purplish insicco.Leaves
peltate; leaf blade symmetrical to slightly asymmetrical, ovate, sometimes
narrowly so, usually broadly caudate in the upper 1/2 to 1/3, sometimes terminating abruptly into a short tail-like appendage or gradually tapering towards
the top, 1.2-3.9 x 0.5-1.5 cm; margin usually very shallowly sinuate-dentate,
glabrous;nerves: themain nervesmarkedly wideninginthemarginal zone.Male
flower: perianth segments broadly elliptic to broadly elliptic-ovate, with a
rounded tocuneatebase,7.0-8.5 x5.2-8.2mm,yellowon both surfaces;androecium with 8-14 stamens. Female flower: perianth segments broadly elliptic to
almost circular, 6.8-11.0 x 4.7-6.9 mm; ovary narrowly elliptic, 5.9-10.0 x

Figure 16.9. Begoniaminuta Sosef. - 1:habitus (xl); 2: male flower (x2); 3: female (lower (x2);
4:styles(x4);5:fruit (x2).- 1-5:Letouzey 12709.
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0.8-1.7mm;wings ribbon-shaped, 0.1-0.4mm wide.Infructescence:/n//7 erect,
narrowlyelliptictonarrowly obovate,7.9-13.0x1.2-3.0mm.
Distribution:CAMEROON:Centre-Sud Province.
Ecology: Under trees and bushes; forming a mat on vertical very wet rock
faces otherwisecovered withmosses;atc.500maltitude.
Specimensexamined:
CAMEROON: Letouzcy 12709 (P, holo; WAG, YA): Nkol Tsia ridge, 18 km NW of Bipindi
near Gouap, 03 c 10'N 10°16'E (fl, 01); Villiers 776 (P):ibid, (st, 02); Villiers 895(P):ibid, (st,04);
Villiers938(P):NkolTsia ridge,23kmNWofBipindi,03°12'N 10 14'E(fl,06).

Begoniapotamophila Gilg

Fig.16.10,Map 16.5

BegoniapotamophilaGilg, Bot.Jahrb. Syst. 34(1904) 89;Legro &Doorenbos, Neth.J. Agric.Sci.
21 (1973)168-169;Doorenbos,Begonian47(1980)14-15;Reitsma,Mcded. Landbouwhogeschool
Wagcningen 83-9 (1984) 45,47, fig. 9D; van den Berg, Agric. Univ. Wageningen Papers 84-3
(1985) 38-39; L.B. Smith ct al., Begoniaccac ..., Smiths. Contr. Bot. 60 (1986) 218; de Lange
& Bouman, Wageningen Agric. Univ. Papers 91-4 (1992) 14,pi. 8D. - LECTOTYPE: Zenker
2100 (B!;iso: BM!, E!,G!, K!,LY!, P!,STU!):'Bipindi,an verrottctcn Baumcim Urwald. Hohe
u.d. M.250.Gelb(chrom.).Juni 99/
Begoniamacropoda Gilg, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 34 (1904) 90; Engl, in Engl. & Drude, Veg. der Erde
9,Die Pflanzenwelt Afr. 3,2(1921)617;Mildbraed, Wiss.Erg.Zweiten Zentral-Afr. Exp.2, Bot.
(1922) 188.- TYPE: Staudt 116(B!,holo): 'Lolodorf. Blatt grun, eb..rd. behaart. Blutenfarbe
rotlichgelb.Urwald NW.d. Station,400-450m.Humus,schattigfeucht, 3/III 95/
Begoniabatesii C D C , Candollea 2 (1925) 228; van den Berg I.e.; L.B. Smith et al. I.e. 142, fig.
2.21 (as B.potamophila) & 3.11. - TYPE: Bates 475 (G!, holo; BR!, K!, L!, P!, Z!): 'NKomo
R.75milesfrom Gaboon. Atakama, hillnear river.Forest hill.Fls.yellow.May 1896/

Plant up to 25(-40) cm high, scattered with minute glandular hairs, sparsely
so on stipules and outside of perianth segments, sometimes more densely so
on petioles. Rhizome rather stout and compact to slightly elongated, rather
smooth, (1.3-)1.8-5.3 mm wide, densely hirsute to almost glabrous but then
at least hirsute around the leaf bases and on the younger parts; the apical part
not or slightly ascending. Stipules broadly to very broadly triangular-ovate or
shallowly triangular, blunt to long attenuate, 1.6-6.5 mm long, light green to
light brownish, glabrous to hirsute;margin more or lessentire to finely dentate,
ciliate. Leaves peltate;petiole continuing into the midrib with a distinct angle,
inserted at (8-)14-55mm from the nearest margin, 3.5-28.0cm long, firm but
juicy, red to dark red, usually densely hirsute with long, patent, wavy, white
toredhairs;leafbladeinamoreorlesshorizontal position,slightly asymmetrical
to asymmetrical, broadly elliptic tocircular or broadly to very broadly ellipticovate, sometimes depressed ovate, usually with a distinct and long acuminate
top, sometimes almost rounded, (4.6-)6.6-14.5(-20.0) x (4.0-)5.0-11.5(-15.0)
cm,juicy or crisp, with 8—10(—11)palmate main nerves; margin usually more
or lessentire, sometimes serrulate-denticulate or remotely dentate in the apical
part, densely ciliate, concolorous with the blade; base rounded, top acuminate
orrarelyrounded;uppersurface lighttomedium ordarkergreyishgreen (brown
to somewhat glossy greyish brown when dry), dull, smooth, covered with red
WageningenAgric. Univ. Papers94-1(1994)
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Figure 16.10. Begoniapotamophila Gilg. - 1: habitus (x~/3); 2: female flower (x2); 3: styles (x4);
4: fruit (x2); 5:fruit (x2).- 1:Bretelerc.s.9892; 2-4:living plant at WAG, voucher van Veldhuizen
1288.
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to white soft hairs; lower surface pale green, dull, hirsute in between the main
nerves;nerves: the main and larger secondary nerves not prominent to slightly
sunken on the upper surface, on the lower slightly prominent, medium green
to palegreen and densely or rarely sparsely hirsutewith longto relatively short,
patent hairs, smaller secondary nerves distinct, not prominent, tertiary nerves
less distinct to indistinct, not prominent. Inflorescence containing 2-4 male
flowers and l(-2) terminal female flower(s), positioned halfway up the petioles
tomoreorlessat thesamelevelastheleafblades;pedunclesimple,(1.0-)2.0-9.5
cm long, pale reddish bronze-green to red, densely hirsute to hirsute with red
towhitehairs,sometimes sparsely so;bracts(3-)4-6(-7),sometimes an additional bract ispresent on the pedicel of the female flower, ovate to circular, sometimes very broadly ovate, (0.9—)1.3—3.9mm long, pale green to reddish green;
margin dentate, ciliate.Maleflower:pedicelelongated at anthesis up to 35(-47)
mm, pale reddish green to red or orange-green, hirsute or rarely glabrous;perianthsegments broadly ovate to circular, sometimes ovate or broadly ellipticobovate,witharounded toslightlycuneate base,(5.1—)6.8—19.0x(4.7-)6.0-18.0
mm, the outside hirsute with white hairs,especially towards the baseand along
the margins, rarely glabrous; the upper segment deep yellow to red on the outside, the inside yellow with or without a red patch and nerves in the basal half
or the latter sometimes running up to the top; the lower segment pale yellow
to deep yellow or pale pinkish yellow on the outside, the inside yellow; androeciumwith 18-32 stamens; column 0.1-0.4 mm long; anthers 0.9-2.0 mm long.
Female flower similar to the male but almost sessile to shortly pedicellate, the
pedicel elongated infruit upto 3.0(-6.5) mm;perianthsegmentsbroadly or very
broadly ovate to circular or slightly transversely broadly elliptic, sometimes
elliptic-ovate, with a rounded to slightly cordate base, (5.7—)7.2—13.5 x
(5.2—)5.5—15.0 mm; styles 3-4, 2.1—3.9(—5.1)mm long, fused in the lower 1/2
to 1/6,thetopsplitandhorseshoe-shaped, thearms0.8-1.8mmlongand bearing
a slender to rather compact stigmatic band which is spirally twisted for up to
1/2 a turn; ovary spindle-shaped or narrowly elliptic to obtriangular-obovate,
5.9-13.0x 1.3—5.3(—8.7)mm, paleto medium green but the pinkish ovules shiningthrough the translucent wall;3-4-locular,3-4-winged allalong,usually hirsute, sometimes very sparsely so; the locular part narrowly elliptic to elliptic
or obovate, 1.0-5.3(-6.2)mm wide;beak practically absent or short, 0-1.3 mm
long;wingspatent, from very narrow and almost absent towelldeveloped, ribbon-shaped tobroadlyobtriangular,0.1-1.4(-5.3)mmwide,greentopalegreen
orturningwhitish infruit, margin ciliate,sometimessparsely so. Infructescence:
peduncle not recurved towards the substrate;fruit erect to ascending, narrowly
elliptic or elliptic to obtriangular-obovate, 7.3-17.0 x 2.6-7.8(-l2.0) mm, dry,
with a comparatively thin wall, pale brown or reddish brown to greenish or
orange-red.
Distribution:Western Cameroon, Gabon and western Congo.
Ecology:Terrestrial on the forest floor, on mossy rocks,or steepcliffs inprimary forest or shaded sites; in coastal high forest, swamp forest and Toret
AtlantiqueaCaesalpiniacees';locallyabundant onhillslopes,often nearstreamWageningen Agric. Univ.Papers94-1 (1994)
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Map 16.5.Distribution of Begonia potamophila.

letsand rivers;from near sea-level to800maltitude.
Chromosome number: 2n = 26 (Legro & Doorenbos I.e.). The authors do
not mention a particular voucher specimen although they remark that material
has been deposited at WAG. Van Veldhuizen 609 represents the most likely
voucher material.
Notes: 1.Mildbraed I.e.mentions B.macropoda. Hiscollection 6290,towhich
herefers, hashowever not been traced.
2. Villiers784isslightly aberrant because its flowers and fruits lack the typical
longhairs.
3.Thevariation intheshapeofthewingson theovaryisstrikingbut continuous
aswellasisthat inthedensity oftheindumentum on theleaves.
4. The label of Breteler c.s. 8934 reports pink flowers. It is assumed that this
refers toyoung flowers appearing reddish orpinkish on theoutside.
5.Threecollections havebeen cultivated at WAG. After many attempts ofselfing finally a single fruit ofcollection 88PTGA017 from Gabon, Doussala, persisted. The peduncle was positioned almost vertically, just above the ground.
The fruit at the end assumed an ascending position. Selfing was performed on
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15-11-'89. In thecourse ofa fewdaysprior to 20-12-'89the fruit slowlydisintegrated from the top downwards. It was obvious that it was not optimallyfilled
with seeds.A large portion of the ovula had not developed. It isthus assumed
that a relatively strong mechanism against selfing is present (see also chapter
10).Theseedsweresownand germinated after 34days.
Specimensexamined:
CAMEROON: Annct 348 (P): Mt Findc, 03°14'N 10 43'E (fr, 06); Bates 475 (G, holo; BR,
K,L,I\ Z):Nkomo R.,75milesfrom Gaboon,Atakama,04 05'N 10 28'E(fl,05);Bos4922(WAG,
YA): 2 km N of Longii, 03'05'N 09 59'E (fl, 06); Bos 7209(WAG): 26 km S of Kribi, 02 46'N
09°53'E (fl, 08); Dinklage 1500(B, HBG, STU): Matcmapc hills inland from Kribi, c. 03 00'N
10°20'E (fr, 06); Lctouzcy 12712(P, YA): Nkol Tsia ridge, 18 km NW of Bipindi near Gouap,
03iO'N I0 16'E (st, 01); J. Raynal & A. Raynal 10189 (P, YA): Tom, 12 km E of Nyabessan),
02°26'N 10 31'E(fl,03);J. Raynal& A. Raynal10465(P,YA):Nkoakam,38kmWSWofEbolowa,
3 km SW of Nkong, 02 48'NIO 49'E (fl, 03);Satabie242(P, YA), identification doubtful: track
Butu DikomcBalue,28km NWof Kumba,04 50'N09 17'E(fl,03);Schultze (in Mildbracd) 6224
(B), identification doubtful: South Cameroon forest area, neighbourhood of Kribi-Kampo, hills
between Ebolowa &Kampo,Kom falls,c.02 30'N 10°10'E(fl,07);Staudt 116(B,holo): Lolodorf,
forest NW of the station, 03"15'N 10°43'E (fl, fr, 03); Villiers 784 (P, YA): Nkol Tsia ridge, near
Gouap, 18 km NWof Bipindi,03C10'N 10 16'E(fl,02);Zenker 596 (B,BR,G, LY,MO,P,WAG):
Bipindi, Mimfia, c.03 05'N 10'25'E (fl, fr, 04);Zenker 2100 (B,lecto; BM, E,G, K, LY, P,STU):
Bipindi, 03 05'N 1025'E (fr, 06); Zenker 2831(B, BM, BR, E, G, HBG, K, L, LY, M, MO, P,
W, WAG, Z): Bipindi, Mimfia, c. 03 05'N 10 25'E (fl); Zenker 3901(B, BM, E, G, K, MO,W):
Bipindi,Macao,03 05'N 10 25'E (fl).
GABON:Bretelerc.s.8934(WAG):5kmSEofKoumemayong,00 12'N 11 53'E(fl,04);Breteler
c.s. 9892(WAG):c.30kmNEofLastourville,00 45'S 12 55'E(fl,fr,04);A\Halle2353(P):Abanga
exploitation, 00T4'N 10 37'E (fl, 06);N. Halle2419(P):Abanga exploitation C.E.F.A., 0014'N
10C37'E (fl, 06); N. Halle & Villiers 4299 (P), identification doubtful: left bank Komo R., near
Mbel,00°16'N 10 10'E(fl,01);AT. Halle&Villiers4360(P):ibid,(st,01);Reitsmae.s. 3380(WAG):
MtCasque,c.20km NWof Booue,00 02'S 11 r 48'E(fl,05).
CONGO: Thollons.n.(P):'Hsl)',JJ-(!e Wildec.s. //aS , i(WAG):4kmontheroad(N6)Louvoulou
- Kakamoeka,04c20'S 12 08'E(st,02);J.J. de Wildec.s.11084(WAG):ibid,(st,02).
CULTIVATED: Bos 1633 (WAG): Wageningen (ex W.J.J.O. de Wilde, 88 km W of Yaounde,
16-11-1964)(fl,05);Schwerdtfeger7474(B):cult,inBot.Garten Bcrlin-Dahlem(fl,09);van Veldhuizen 609 (WAG): Wageningen Agric. Univ., Dept. of Horticulture, cuttings from Dept. of Plant
TaxonomyandGeography(fl,09);vanVeldhuizen 1288(WAG):Wageningen,Dept.ofPlantTaxonomy, 4De Dreyen' (fr, 12); van Veldhuizen1397 (WAG): Wageningen, Dept. of Plant Taxonomy,
cult,no88PTGA017(coll.deWilde&Jongkind s.n., Gabon, Dousala, 1988)(fl,07).

Begonia prismatocarpa W.J. Hooker
a.subsp.prismatocarpa

Fig. 16.11,Map 16.6

Begoniaprismatocarpa W.J. Hooker, Bot. Mag. 88,3,18 (1862) t. 5307;A.DC, Prodr. 15,1 (1864)
389; Hook.f. in Oliver, Fl.Trop. Afr. 2(1871) 573;Warb. in Engl.&Prantl, Nat. Pflanzenfam.
(ed. 1)3,6a (1894) 140; Irmscher, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 50, Suppl. (1914) 572,fig.4.19a-b; Engl, in
Engl.&Drude,Veg.der Erde9,DiePflanzenwelt Afr. 3,2(1921)618;Mildbr.,Wiss.Erg.Zvveiten
Deutschen Zentr.-Afr. Exp. 2, Bot. (1922) 188; Irmscher in Engl. & Prantl, Nat. Pflanzenfam.
(ed. 2) 21 (1925) 561, 574 fig. 259.19; Hutch. & Dalziel, Fl. W. Trop. Afr. (ed. 1) 1,1 (1927)
187;Hutch., Dalziel&Keay, Fl.W.Trop.Afr. (ed.2) 1,1 (1954)219(p.p.);Legro&Doorenbos,
Neth. J. Agric. Sci. 19(1971) 177;N. Halle, Adansonia, ser. 2, 12(1972) 369. pi. 1.10; Benell,
Begonian43(1976)233-235;Doorenbos, Begonian47(1980)36; Reitsma, Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 83-9 (1984) 45, 47, fig. 9F; L. & E. Thompson, Begonias, Compl. Ref.
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^f
Figure 16.11. Begonia prismatocarpaW.J. Hooker subsp. prismatocarpa.- 1: habitus (xl); 2, 3:
leaves (xl);4:female flower (x2);5:styles (x4);6:male flower (x2);7:androecium, back view(x4);
8: idem, front view (x4);9: fruit (x2).- 1,4-8:living plant at WAG, voucher van Veldhuizen 447;
2:Mildhraed7046; 3,9: Sanford4415.
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Guide (1981) 51, pi. 15;van den Berg,Agric. Univ. Wagcningen Papers 84-3(1985) 38-39;L.B.
Smith et al., Bcgoniaceae ..., Smiths. Contr. Bot. 60(1986) 219,fig.5.17;de Langc & Bouman,
Wagcningen Agric. Univ. Papers 91-4 (1992) 19,pi. 13E,F. - TYPE: Mann 563(K!, holo; B!):
'Fernando Po,to3000ft, Dec. I860.'

Plant up to 11cm high, scattered with minute glandular hairs, sparsely so on
stipulesand petioleofmaleflower andsometimesinaddition afewstellatescales
on petiole,lowerleafsurface and outsideofperianth segments.Rhizomeslender
and often knotted, sometimes ratherelongated, 0.7-1.7 mmwide,especially the
youngerpartssparselytodenselyhirsutewithlong,wavy,whitehairs;theapical
part usually slightly ascending. Stipules ovate to broadly ovate, blunt to acute,
0.8-3.5 mm long, bronze-green; margin dentate, ciliate. Leaves not peltate;
petiole continuing into the midrib without a distinct angle, flattened and with
ashallowgrooveontheupperside,0.5-12.0cmlong,juicy,bronze-green, hirsute
orsparselysowithlong,wavy,whitehairs;leafbladeinamoreorlesshorizontal
position, sometimes more or less vertical in the lower half, usually distinctly
asymmetrical, ovate to broadly ovate or sometimes very broadly so, distinctly
acuminateintheupperhalf,sometimesclearlybut usuallyindistinctly unequally
(2-or) 3-lobed, 1.3-4.2x0.6-3.5 cm,crispy-herbaceous, with 5-7 palmate main
nerves;margin distinctly though sometimes shallowly dentate, rarely shallowly
sinuate, concolorous with the blade, the teeth topped with a short hair; base
cordate(rounded toalmostcuneateincultivation),topacute,sometimesobtuse;
upper surface medium to dark green, sometimes tinged red, shiny, smooth,
usually scattered with rather short, up to 1.5 mm long, white hairs in a regular
pattern; lower surface paler, silvery-green, dull;nerves: themain and largersecondary nerves not prominent on both surfaces, on the lower medium green,
and with few patent hairs, smaller secondary nerves indistinct, tertiary nerves
not visible.Inflorescence containing 2(-3)male flowers and 1 (or2on one occasion in cultivated collection) terminal female flower(s), usually positioned
slightly above the leaf blades;pedunclesimple, 1.5-4.0cm long,juicy, reddish
to bronze-green, with scattered long patent white hairs; bracts 3(-4), broadly
elliptic to narrowly ovate, 0.9-2.6 mm long, bronze-green; margin dentate,
ciliate.Maleflower:pedicelelongated atanthesisupto22mm,lightgreen,sometimes sparsely hirsute;perianth segments circular to broadly ovate (sometimes
obovate incultivated specimens),with a rounded base,5.7-13.0 x6.1-12.5 mm,
the outside sometimes sparsely hirsute in the basal half; the upper segment
orange-red with darker streaks on the outside, the inside golden-yellow with
a red patch and red nerves in the basal half; the lower segment golden-yellow;
androecium with 17-22stamens;column 0.7-1.8 mm long; anthers 1.0-1.7mm
long. Female flower: similar to the male but sessile to shortly pedicellate, the
pedicel0-0.8mmlong;perianthsegmentscirculartoobovate,4.4-12.5x4.6-13.0
mm; styles (3-)4, 2.0-3.9 mm long, fused up to halfway or rarely only in the
lowermost part; the top split into a compact U- or V-shape, the arms 0.25-0.4
mmlongand covered withabroad,non-twisted stigmaticband;ovarynarrowly
elliptic, 4.4-11.5 x 0.8-2.7 mm, pale green, translucent, (3-)4-locular,
(3-)4-winged all along, not hirsute; the locular part narrowly elliptic, 0.5-2.3
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Map 16.6.Distribution of Begoniaprismulocarpa subsp.prisniatocarpa (dots),subsp. detobata(sldrs)
and subsp.petraea (open star).

mm wide;beak almost absent to distinct, 0-2.0 mm long;wings ribbon-shaped,
0.1-0.4 mm wide, medium green, glabrous to sparsely hirsute on the margin.
Infructescence: peduncle not recurved towards the substrate;fruit more or less
erect, narrowly elliptic to narrowly ovate or narrowly obovate, 6.8-11.0 x
1.4-2.2mm,dry, thin-walled, dark-brown.
Distribution: EQUATORIAL GUINEA: Bioko(formerly Fernando Poo).
Ecology:Terrestrial or epiphytic on rocks or decaying trees,once on a cocoa
tree; on banks of a rivulet; in primary forest, in transition forest between lower
montaneand montane forest orinmontane forest; at 150-1200maltitude.
Chromosomenumber:2n = 32(Legro&DoorenbosI.e.)
Notes: 1.On twocollections (Sanford 4415&4441)a few stellate scaleswere
discovered, which are rarewithin thesection.
2.Aform with variegated leavesiscultivated, seeBegonian 43(1976) 169.
Specimensexamined:
EQUATORIAL GUINEA: Akpabla s.n. (GC): Bioko, Moca, Estrada farm, 03 20'N 08 4()'E
(fl); Barter 2047 (B, K): Bioko,c.03 35'N 08 40'E (fl, 02);Barter s.n. (K): Bioko, below Bassepool,
03 38'N 08 39'E (fl, 08); Boughey 72 (K): Bioko, Moca, Plateau Area, 03 21'N 08 39'E (11,12);
Canalho 2770(MA, WAG): Bioko, Moca, falls ofthe Iladyi R.,03 2l'N 08 39'E(fl, fr, 12);Fernandez Casas 11774(MA, WAG): Bioko, Moca, road to Ureca, 03 21'N 08 39'E (fl, fr, 02); Guinea
1410 (K): Bioko, Musola, 03 26'N 08 37'E (fl, 01); Guinea 1411 (MA): Bioko, Musola, 03 26'N
08 37'E (st, 01); Mann 563 (K, holo; B): Bioko, c. 03 30'N 08'40'E (fl, fr, 12); Mildbraed 6252
(B, HBG): Bioko, northface of hills of St. Isabel above Basile, 03 35'N 08'46'E (fl, 08); Mildbraed
6414 (B, HBG): ibid, (fl, 08); Mildbraed 7046(B, HBG): Bioko, Musola above San Carlos (Westcoast),03 24'N 08 34'E(fl, 11);Sanford 4415(IFE):Bioko,St. Isabel Mountain,c.03 44'N 08 50'E
(fl, 12);Sanford4441 (MO): Bioko, Caldera, San Carlos, above Ruiche, 03 25'N 08 33'E (fl, 01);
Thorold79A (K): Bioko, Ureca, 03 16'N08 32'E(fl,08); Thorold79B(K): ibid,(fl,08).
CULTIVATED: Hon. Kew s.n. (K): cult, at Hort. Kew, 'Fernando Poo, Mann' (fl, 01); Kress
s.n. (M): cult, in the Bot. Garden Munchen (fl, 12); Schwerdtfeger 105cS5 (B): cult, in Bot. Garten
Berlin-Dahlem (fl,09);van Veldhuizen447(WAG):Wageningen Agric. Univ., Dept. of Horticulture
(cuttings from Mrs. Neal, England) (fl, 03); van Veldhuizen 1299 (WAG): Wageningen, Dept. of
Plant Taxonomy (fl,02).
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b.subsp.dclobataSosefsubsp.nov.

Map 16.6

- TYPE: DundasFill 15329(K!, holo): Trov. Camcroons, Distr. Basosi, Kumba Div. BambeMucncetorpath. Rock indamp,shadyplacenearwater, 29/10/46/
Begonia prismatocarpaauct. non W.J. Hooker p.p.: Hutch., Dalziel & Kcay, Fl. W. Trop. Afr.
(ed. 2) 1,1 (1954) 219; de Lange & Bouman, Wageningen Agric. Univ. Papers 91-4 (1992)21,
pi. 16B(asB.aff.prismatocarpa).

Diagnosis:Asubspecieprismatocarpadiffert foliis non lobatis.
Differs from thetypical subspeciesby:
Stellatescalesabsent. Leavesnotlobed,caudate-acuminate tomoreorlessgradually tapering towards the top in the apical part, 1.7-7.0x 1.3-4.3cm; margin
shallowly dentate to entire; upper surface not hirsute. Perianth segments of the
maleflowers 4.6-11.5x4.0-7.4 mm;stamens 10-15.Wingson theovary0.1-0.9
mmwide.Fruit 7.4-13.0x 1.3-3.1mm;thelocular part 1.3-3.1mmwide.
Distribution:Western Cameroon mountains.
Ecology:Terrestrial onsoiloronrocksorepiphyticonthebaseoftreetrunks;
in primary or secondary forest; near streams, on forested hillsides;at 400-1100
maltitude.
Notes: 1. Sometimes difficult to distinguish from B. salisburyana Irmscher
but the leaf blades are generally smaller with only sparsely ciliate margins, the
indistinct smallersecondary nervesand narrower wingson the ovary.
2. The main difference between this subspecies and the typical one is the nonlobed leaf blade with a shallowly dentate to entire margin. All other differences
(mainly quantitative ones) are probably to be credited to the scarcity of the
material.
Specimensexamined:
CAMEROON: DundasFHI 15329 (K):Cameroons Prov., Basosi Distr., Kumba Div., BambeMuencetor path, c. 05°10'N 09°30'E (fl, fr, 10); Letouzey 13801(P, WAG, YA): between Abat
and Bayib,20km WNW of Nguti,05°23'N 09°15'E (fl, fr, 06);Mambo &Thomas12(YA): Near
Mbu village, 10km Wof Wone on the Kumba-Mamfe road, 05C03'N 09°18'E (fl, fr, 04);Satahie
270 (P, YA): track Dikome Balue-Ifanga Nalende, 36 km NW of Kumba, 04°54'N 09°17'E (fl,
03); Thomas c.s.5351(WAG): South-West Prov.: Bakossi Mts, W of Bangem, 05C05'N 09°42'E
0Ur,01).

c.subsp.petraea (A.Chev.)Sosefcomb.&stat.nov.

Map 16.6

Begoniapetraea A. Chev., Bull. Soc. Bot. France 58,Mem. 8d (1912) 173.- TYPE :A.Chevalier
19596(P!, holo; B!, G!): 'Cote d'lvoire, Bassin du Cavally, Pays des Tepo, entre Nekaougnie
etGrabo,26-7-1907.'
B.prismatocarpaauct. non W.J. Hooker: A. Chev., Expl. Bot. Afr. Occ. Fr. 1 (1920) 298; Hutch.,
Dalziel&Keay,Fl.W.Trop.Afr. (ed.2) 1,1(1954)219p.p.

Differs from thetypicalsubspeciesby:
Stellate scalesabsent. Fruit ellipticto obovate, 5.5-8.5x2.9-4.8 mm;the locular
part2.0-2.6mmwide;wingsribbon-shaped orelliptic-obovate,0.9-1.7mmwide.
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Distribution: IVORY COAST:only known from thetypelocality.
Ecology:On granite rocksinprimary,deeply shaded forest.
Notes: 1. In the single collection known from this taxon only fruits and a
few small flower buds are present. Hence, the shape of the ovary could not be
verified but itisprobably elliptictoobovate,similar tothe fruit.

Begonia pseudoviola Gilg

Fig. 16.12,Map 16.7

Begonia pseudoviola Gilg, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 34 (1904) 88; Engl, in Engl. & Drude, Vcg. dcr Erde
9, Die Pflanzcnwclt Afr. 3,2 (1921) 617; Irmschcr in Engl. & Prantl, Nat. Pflanzenfam. (cd. 2)
21 (1925) 574; Hutch. & Dalziel, PI. W. Trop. Afr. (cd. 1) 1,1 (1927) 188; Hutch., Dalzicl &
Keay, Fl. W. Trop. Afr. (cd. 2) 1,1 (1954) 219; N. Halle, Adansonia, ser. 2, 12(1972) 369, pi.
1.6; vanden Berg,Agric. Univ.Wagcningen Papers84-3(1985)38-39;L.B.Smithct al.,Begoniaceae ..., Smiths. Contr. Bot. 60 (1986) 220, fig. 22.7;de Lange & Bouman, Wagcningen Agric.
Univ. Papers 91-4(1992) 21, pi. 16C.- TYPE: Conrau10 (B!, holo):'Kamerun, zw. Banti-Babesong,600-700m.u.d. M., 1 Nov.98.'
Begonia subtilisIrmschcr, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 81 (1961) 185;van den Berg I.e. 38-39; L.B. Smith ct
al. I.e. 238, fig. 8.9. --TYPE: Ledermann6400a(B!,holo; BR!): 'Kamerun, Ndonge, Nlonako,
1000m,feuchter Gebirgswald, 20Nov.89.'

Plant up to 11cm high, scattered with minute glandular hairs, sparsely so on
stipules,bracts and pedicel ofmaleflower. Rhizomeslender but rather compact
and knotted, 0.8-3.0 mm wide, sparsely hirsute; the apical part not or slightly
ascending.Stipulesovatetobroadly ovate,acute,0.8-4.3 mm long,herbaceous,
bronze-green; margin dentate and with long cilia. Leaves not peltate; petiole
continuing into the midrib without a distinct angle; (0.5—)1—6(—11.5)cm long,
juicy, bronze-green to reddish, sparsely hirsute to hirsute; leafbladein a more
or less horizontal position, distinctly asymmetrical, ovate to broadly or very
broadly ovate, slightly to distinctly acuminate in the upper 1/2 to upper 1/4
and often slightly falcate in the apical part, not or shallowly 2-lobed,
0.8-5.5(-6.6) x 0.6-3.5(-5.1) cm, herbaceous, with (4-)5-7(-8) palmate main
nerves;margin usuallyentireorsometimesshallowly,irregularlydentate,concolorous with the blade, ciliate with few short hairs; base cordate in mature to
cuneate in young leaves, top obtuse; upper surface dark green to bronze-green
or brown-red, shiny, smooth, scattered with 3-7 mm long, curved, white hairs
in a regular pattern; lower surface brownish wine red or bluish red; nerves: the
mainandlargersecondarynervesconcolorouswiththebladeandnot prominent
on the upper surface, on the lower slightly prominent, medium green and with
few patent hairs, smaller secondary and tertiary nerved indistinct, glabrous.
Inflorescence containing 1-2 male flowers and 1 terminal female flower, slightly
exserted above the leaves;pedunclesimple, up to 4(-5) cm long,juicy, wine red
to reddish, sparsely hirsute with long, patent, white hairs; bracts 2-3, broadly
obovate toellipticor narrowly ovate,0.7-1.6mm long,bronze-green, glabrous;
margin dentate, ciliate. Maleflower:pedicelelongated at anthesis up to 20mm,
yellowish-red, glabrous orwith afew hairs;perianthsegmentsellipticto broadly
ovate or broadly obovate, with a cuneate to cordate base, (3.8-)6.0-9.5(-10.5)
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Figure 16.12. Begonia pseudoviola Gilg. - 1:habitus (xl); 2: female flower (x2); 3: styles (x6);4:
fruit(x2).- 1-4:J.J.de Wilde8662.

x (3.2-)5.0-8.3 mm, the outside with or without a few hairs in the basal part;
the upper orange-red on the outside, the inside yellow to orange-yellow with
a red patch and nerves in the basal half; the lower segment yellow; androecium
with 10-22stamens;column 0.5-0.7mmlong;anthers 1.0-1.7mmlong.Female
flower: similar to the male but sessile, in fruit the pedicel elongated up to 0.5
mm;perianthsegmentscirculartobroadlyobovate,(3.6-)5.0-7.3x(3.6-)4.5-6.0
mm;styles3or4,2.1-2.7mmlong,fused uptohalfway, thetopsplitand forming
abroad U-orV-shape,thearmsc.0.25mmlongandcoveredwithanon-twisted
stigmatic band; ovary oblong to narrowly ovate, sometimes narrowly elliptic,
(3.0-)4.0-l 1.0(—13.0) x(0.5-)0.9-2.2(-3.0) mm,green, translucent, 3-4-locular,
3-4-winged all along; the locular part oblong to narrowly elliptic,
(0.3-)0.6-1.4(-2.0) mm wide; beak present, 0.8-4.0 mm long; wings ribbonshaped,0.1-0.5mmwide,glabrous orwith afew hairson themargin. Infructescence:pedunclenotrecurvedtowardsthesubstrate;//-*///erect,narrowly obovate
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Map 16.7.Distribution ofBegoniapseudoviola.

toelliptic,(5.8-)9.0-l7.0x1.6-4.0mm,dry,thin-walled, greenish-brown.
Distribution:Western Cameroon mountains.
Ecology: Terrestrial on sandy river banks, along road sides or on wet rocks;
in shaded habitats in primary forest, secondary forest with oilpalms or in submontane forest; at450-1700maltitude.
Specimensexamined:
CAMEROON: Adams 1582 (GC): 58 mile on Mamfe-Bamenda road, 05 53'N 10 03'E (fl, fr,
12); Bamps 1582 (BR): Mt Nlonako, NW side, 04 55'N 09 57'E (fl, fr, 12); Conrau10(B,holo):
between Banti and Babesong, c.05&30'N 10C00'E(fl, fr, 11);Coombe 202(K, P):at mile39.5 from
Mamfeon Bamenda road,05°46'N09G46'E(fl,03);KeayFH128342(B, K):Bamenda Prov.,above
Widdekum on the Bamenda road, 05°52'N 09 46'E (n, fr, 01); Ledermann1434(B, BR): Bare,
0501'N 09°58'E (fl, fr, 11); Ledermann6092a(B): between Mbo and Sanchu, 05 19'N 09 53'E
(fl,fr, 11);Ledermann6400A(B,holo;BR):Ndonge,Nlonako,04 54'N09 58'E(fl,fr, 11);Letouzey
14459(P):Nlonako,5 kmSSEofNkongsamba,04°55'N09 57'E(st,05);J.J. de Wilde8662(WAG,
YA): 14kmalong theroad from Dschang toMelong,05C23'N 10 01'E(fl, 11).
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Begonia pulcherrimaSosef

Fig. 16.13,Map 16.8

Begonia pulcherrimaSoscf, Wagcningcn Agric. Univ. Papers 91-4 (1992) 137, fig. 6; de Langc &
Bouman,Wagcningcn Agric. Univ. Papers91-4(1992) 15,pi.9C,D.-TYPE: Bamps2805 (BR!,
holo; GENT!, LG!): 'Rwanda, Rvvankuba, Prefect. Cyangugu, E 2908' S 2°30\ alt. 1950 m,
foret demontagnc,sous-boissursolhumide, 18-12-71.'
Begoniascapigeraduel, non Hook.f.: Wilczck, Fl. Congo, Rwanda et Burundi (1969) 33;Lewalle,
Bull. Jard. Bot. Nat. Belg. 42 (1972) 179;Troupin, Fl. Rwanda - Spermatoph. II (1983) 450,
fig.142.1.
B.schaeferi-duel, non Engl.:vanden Berg,Agric.Univ.Wagcningcn Papers84-3(1985)38-39p.p.

Diagnosticcharacters(for amoredetailed description seeSosefI.e.)'.
Plant up to 25(—35)cm high. Leaves peltate; leaf bladesymmetrical, ovate to
elliptic or broadly elliptic, acuminate at the top, (4.2-)6.0-14.0 x (2.6-)4.0-9.8
cm; margin shallowly and remotely dentate in the upper 1/2-2/3, rarely indistinctly so, sparsely shortly ciliate; upper surface sparsely hirsute with short,
straight hairs to almost glabrous;nerves: the main and larger secondary nerves
sunken and concolorous with thebladeon theupper surface, thoseon thelower
surface sparsely hirsute. Inflorescence:pedunclesimple,upto 22cmlong;bracts
elliptic to almost circular, 4.9-11.0 mm long. Male flower: perianth segments
very broadly ovate to very broadly obovate, with a rounded to cordate base,
11.0-20.5x 11.5-26.5mm, both segments golden yellow on both sides; androeciumwith (13-)20-31stamens.Femaleflower:perianthsegmentscircular tovery
broadly obovate, 10.0-22.0x11.0-27.0mm,golden yellow;styles3 or4,3.9-6.5
mm long,very variable inshape,completely fused into a trumpet-shaped structurewiththemarginstronglyundulating(seefig.16.13);ovaryelliptictonarrowly so or narrowly elliptic-ovate, 6.5-17.0 x 1.8-6.4 mm, narrowly winged all
along, not hirsute;wings ribbon-shaped, 0.1-1.0mm wide. Infructescence:/n//7
erect,narrowlyelliptic-ovate tonarrowlyelliptic-obovate, 19-24x3.4-9.1mm.
Distribution: RWANDA: Cyangugu Pref.BURUNDI: Bubanza Terr.
Ecology: Montane forest (with Syzygium, Pentadesmaand Carapa);on forested slopes; in shade along streamlets or on wet or moist sites; at 1650-2000
maltitude.
Notes: 1. The species is closely related to B. gentilii De Wild, from Zaire.
B.pulcherrimadiffers from the latter by its ribbon-shaped wings on the ovaries
(not widening upwards), the complicated structure of the styles, the perianth
segmentslackingared spot, thesparselyhirsute nerveson thelowerleaf surface
and theusuallymuch longer peduncles.
2. Wilczek I.e. described the species as being monoecious. This probably concerns amisinterpretation caused by the scarcity of the material hehad at hand.
The inflorescences are bisexual, similar to the situation in all other species
(except B.schaeferi)within thesection.
3. Bridson 190 shows a male flower carrying an extra bract a few mm above
thebaseofthepedicel.
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Figure 16.13. Begonia pulcherrima Sosef. - 1:habitus (X73); 2: male flower (xl); 3: female flower
(xl); 4, 5: two types of styles (x4); 6: fruit (xl). - 1-3: Bamps 2805;4: Bouyxin 267;5:Bouxin 1013;
6:Christiaensen 1511.
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Map 16.8.Distribution ofBegoniapulchcrrima.

Specimensexamined:

RWANDA: Bumps2805 (BR,holo;GENT, LG):Cyangugu Pref., Rwankuba, 02C30'S29 08'E
(fl, 12);Bouxin267(BR, K, LG):Cyangugu Pref., Nyungwe forest, Kamiranzovu swamp,02 30'S
29 09'E(fl,02);Bouxin1013(BR,K,LG):CyanguguPref.,Nyungweforest,surroundingsofRwankuba, 02°30'S 29C08'E (fl,06);Bouxin 1207 (BR,K, LG):Cyangugu Pref., Nyungwe forest, surroundingsofKamiranzovu, 02C30'S29 09'E(fl,09);Bridson 190(BR, K):road Butare-Cyangugu,
towardskm 100,02°30'S28C57'E(fl,01);Christiacnsen 1511 (LG):Cyangugu Terr., Kamiranzovu,
02°30'S 29C09'E (fl, 03);Dense 1234(BR):ibid, (fl, 11); Hendrickx 4683(BR):Madekere, road
Cyangugu, c.02C30'S29C20'E(st,07); Troupin 9810 (BR):Cyangugu Terr., road Bukavu-Astrida,
surroundings of Uwinka, Kwinzira ridge,02°29'S29C12'E(fr, 03); Van der Veken11087(GENT):
Cyangugu Pref.,4kmbefore Gisakura ontheroad Butare-Cyangugu, 02 26'S29 06'E(fl,09).
BURUNDI: Lewalle6245 (BR):Bubanza Terr., Mabayi, 02C37'S 2913'E (fl, 10);Reekmans
1100(BR):Bubanza Terr., Mabayi, Ruwa valley,02 45'S29 02'E(fl, 10).
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Begoniaquadrialata Warb.
a.subsp.quadrialata
a.l.var.quadrialata

Fig. 16.14,Map 16.9

Begonia quadrialata Warb., Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 22 (1895)43;Warb. in Engl. & Prantl, Nat. Pflanzenfam. 3,6a (1894) 140, fig. 47A & 48J (nom. nud.); T. & H. Durand, Syll. Fl. Congol. (1909) 234
p.p.; Engl, in Engl. & Drudc, Vcg. der Erde 9, Die Pfianzcnwclt Afr. 3,2 (1921) 617; Mildbraed,
Wiss. Erg. Zweitcn Deutschcn Zcntr.-Afr. Exp. 2, Bot. (1922) 89,98;Irmschcr in Engl. & Prantl,
Nat. Pflanzenfam. (cd. 2)21 (1925) 563,fig.260A, 564, fig. 261J; Hutch. & Dalzicl, Fl. W. Trop.
Afr. (ed. 1) 1,1 (1927) 187, fig. 82.1; Dalzicl, Useful PI. W. Trop. Afr. (1936) 64; Hutch., Dalzicl
& Keay, Fl. W. Trop. Afr. (cd. 2) 1,1 (1954) 218; Mangcnot, Icon. PI. Afr. 7 (1965) no. 146;
Fernandas, Consp. Fl. Angol. (1970) 298;Schncll, Introd. Phytogeogr. Pays Trop. 2 (1971)781;
Doorenbos, Begonian 47 (1980) 34; M. & E. Thompson, Begonias, Compl. Ref. Guide (1981)
fig. on p. 168;de Koning, Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 83-1 (1983) 99; Bouman
&de Lange, Begonian 50(1983)76,fig.35;Reitsma, Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen
83-9 (1984) 45, 47, fig. 9E; van den Berg, Agric. Univ. Wageningen Papers 84-3 (1985) 38-39,
pi. 6.13-14; Burkill, Useful PI. W. Trop. Afr. (ed. 2) 1 (1985) 252; L.B. Smith ct al., Begoniaceae
..., Smiths. Contr. Bot. 60(1986) 221,fig.2.19;Cuerrier ct al.. Bull. Mus. natn. Hist, nat., Paris,
4e ser., 12, sect. B, Adansonia (1991) 323 ff.; idem 339 tf.\ de Lange & Bouman, Wageningen
Agric. Univ. Papers 91-4 (1992) 16, 17, pi. 10E, 13B,C. - LECTOTYPE: Preuss 185 (B!; iso:
B!):'Kamerun, Barombi-Station. Im Urwald am Bache nordwestlich von Kumba, an sumpfigen
Stellen an Baumwurtzeln, Steinen etc.,4-5-89.'
Begonia whytei Stapf, J. Linn. Soc, Bot. 37 (1905) 103;Stapf in H. Johnston, Liberia (1906) 608;
Chevalier, Expl. Bot. Afr. Occ. Fr. 1(1920) 299; Engl, in Engl. & Drude I.e.; Pellegrin, Mem.
Soc. Linn. Normandie 26(1924) 124;Irmschcr in Engl.& Prantl I.e. 574; Hutch., Dalziel & Keay
I.e.;van den Berg I.e.38-39.- T Y P E : Whytes.n. (K!, holo; B!):'Sinoe Basin, 1904.'
Begonia calabarica Stapf, Kew Bull. 1906 (1906) 20; Engl, in Engl. & Drude I.e.; Hutch., Dalziel
& Keay I.e.; van den Berg I.e. 38-39. - LECTOTYPE: Hort. Kew 424-98 (K!): 'Old Calabar,
9-9-'99/
Begonia modica Stapf, Kew Bull. 1908(1908) 259;Stapf, Curt. Bot. Mag. 135(1909) t.8258; Hutch.
& Dalziel I.e.; Irvine, PI. Gold Coast (1930) 52; Fotsch, Begonien (1933) 41; Hutch., Dalziel &
Keay I.e. (erroneously cited as B. modesta Stapf, see note under var. pilosa); van den Berg I.e.
38-39. - LECTOTYPE: Hort. Kew s.n. (K!): 'from Goldcoast, alt. 600 ft., growing on rock,
13-08-1907.'
Begoniapoikilantha Gilgex Engl, in Engl.& Drude (1921)I.e.(pro syn.).
Begonia quadrialata Warb. var. speciosa Irmschcr, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 81 (1961) 182; Fernandes I.e.
298. - TYPE: Gossweiler 7989(B!,holo; BM!, COI!, K!, LISCJ!, LISU!): Tortugiesisch Kongo:
Cabinda nordlich der Kongo-Miindung; Waldgebiet von Mayombe; margens humidas do riveiro
Zanza - Rio Lufo. 11-4-1919'.
Begoniapotamophila auct. non Gilg: Fernandes, Consp. Fl.Angol. (1970)299.

Plant (2.5—)5—15(—25)cm high, scattered with minute glandular hairs, sparsely
soonstipules,pedicelofmaleflower and outsideofperianth segments.Rhizome
usually stout and compact, sometimes rather slender and somewhat elongated,
(0.9—)1.3—5.5 mm wide,especially theyounger parts sometimes hirsute;the apicalpart horizontal orascending.Stipulesdepressed triangular-ovate to triangular-ovate or elliptic-ovate, acute to slightly acuminate, (0.8-)1.7-6.1 mm long,
greenorpalegreentopinkish,sparselyhirsutetohirsute;marginusuallydentate,
ciliate. Leaves peltate;petiole making a distinct angle with the midrib, inserted
at (2-)5-25(-30) mm from the nearest margin, (l.O-)2.5-18.0(-22.0) cm long,
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Figure 16.14. Begonia quadrialata Warb. subsp. quadrialata var. quadrialata. - 1:habitus (x2/3);2:
female flower (x2);3:styles(x4);4:fruit (x2);5,6:leaves (x2/3).- 1:Breteler5938; 2,3:living plant
at WAG, voucher van Veldhuizen1310; 4: Arends c.s.341;5: Beentje 193;6: A. Louis 3035.- B.
quadrialataWarb.subsp.dusenii(Warb.)Sosef.- 7:leaf(XV3),Thompson 1440.
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rather firm but juicy, pale pinkish to dark red, sometimes green in the apical
part or throughout, sparsely to densely hirsute with patent, wavy, white hairs;
leafblade ina more or lesshorizontal position, usually distinctly asymmetrical,
broadlyelliptic-ovatetomoreorlesscircular, sometimeselliptic-ovate, rounded
or shortly acuminate to acuminate in the apical 1/4 and then often falcate or
even suddenly contracted into a narrow top, (1.7—)2.5—12.5x(1.2-)2.0-9.0(-l 1.0)
cm,crisp-juicy to succulent, with (7—)8—10 palmate main nerves; margin entire
to shallowly sinuate or sometimes denticulate towards the apex, glabrous to
ciliate, sometimes densely so, usually red on both or only on the lower surface;
baserounded,toprounded toacute;uppersurfacelightorpaletomedium green,
rarely dark green or purplish green, glistening in sunlight, otherwise dull,
smooth, not hirsute; lower surface pale green, sometimes reddish or reddish
brown tinged, dull;nerves: themain and larger secondary nervesnot prominent
andconcolorouswiththebladeon theuppersurface,on thelowernotorslightly
prominent, medium green, usually sparsely hirsute with patent hairs, smaller
secondary nervesindistinct tofairly distinct,notprominent, not hirsute, tertiary
nerves usually indistinct or not visible. Inflorescence containing 2—3(—5)male
flowers and l(-2) terminal female flower(s), positioned at about halfway up the
petioles to at about the same level as the leaf blades; peduncle simple,
(1.0-)2.0-8.0(-l 1.5) cm long, firm but juicy, red to pale reddish or sometimes
green in the apical half or entirely green, sparsely to very sparsely hirsute with
white hairs;bracts3-4(-6), not seldom an additional bract ispresent below the
female flower, usually ovate to elliptic or broadly so, sometimes narrowly so
or elliptic-obovate, (0.6-)1.2-3.8 mm long, green to pale pinkish; margin dentate, ciliate, top rounded to acute. Male flower: pedicel elongated at anthesis
up to 20(-32) mm, light yellowish green, sometimes sparsely hirsute;perianth
segmentsbroadly ovate to broadly elliptic, sometimes broadly elliptic-obovate,
rarelyellipticoralmostcircularorverybroadlyovate,witharounded toslightly
cordate or rarely cuneate base, (3.0-)5.0-12.0(-15.0) x (3.0~)4.5-l1.0(-16.0)
mm; the outside with or without white or red hairs; the upper segment reddish
to orange on the outside, yellow with a red patch and nerves on the inside; the
lowersegment orangetoyellowon theoutside,yellowon theinside;androecium
with (10-)16-27(-37) stamens; column 0.3-1.0 mm long; anthers
(0.9-)1.2-2.0(-2.2) mm long. Female flower similar to the male but sessile or
shortly pedicellate, the pedicel slightly elongated in fruit, 0-2.9 mm long;perianth segments with a rounded to cordate or rarely cuneate base,
(3.5-)5.O-12.0(-16.0) x (3.5-)4.5-11.0(-17.0) mm; styles(3-)4, (2.0-)2.8-4.5(-5.1)
mmlong,fused inthelower 1/3to 1/6,thetopsplitintoarounded C-or U-shape,
thearms0.25—1.0(—1.6)mmlongand bearingausuallyrathercompact stigmatic
band which is not or only slightly twisted; ovary narrowly elliptic-oblong or
elliptic to obtriangular-obovate rarely broadly or even very broadly so,
(5.2-)6.O-17.0(-26.0)x(1.7-)2.5-8.0(-l 1.5) mm,(3-)4-locular, (3-)4-winged all
along, translucent, light or palegreen but sometimes thepinkish ovules shining
through; the locular part elliptic or narrowly so, sometimes elliptic-obovate,
(1.2-)1.7-5.0(-9.6) mm wide;beak absent or short, 0-0.9(-1.2)mm long;wings
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Map 16.9.Distribution ofBegoniaquadrialatasubsp.quadriaUitavar.quadrialata(dots), MU.pilosa
(opencircles),subsp.dusenii(star)and subsp.nimbaensis(triangles).

patent, sometimes slightly curved upwards, narrowly elliptic to obtriangular,
(0.2-)0.5-4.0(-5.5)mmwide,margin often withafewlonghairs. Infructescence:
peduncle not recurved towards the substrate, erect to ascending;/™// more or
less erect, elliptic to broadly obtriangular, rarely narrowly elliptic or very
broadly obovate, 6.4-20.0(-23.0) x2.6-13.0(-26.0)mm,dry, thin-walled, green
to brown.
Distribution: From Sierra Leonetowardswestern Cameroon, Gabon, western
Congo,western Zaireand northern Angola.
Vernacular names:Tarie(Agni,Ivory Coast).
Ecology: Terrestrial on level sites to steep slopes or banks or on mossy or
wet rocks or rock faces or epiphytic on mossy tree trunks or decaying trees;
oncoarsesandy,redsandyclaytoclayeyorlateriticorsometimesvolcanicsoils,
sometimes in rock fissures or on bauxite boulders; in shaded to deeply shaded
sites in primary lowland evergreen rain forest, sometimes in secondary vegetation or in (sub)montane rain forest or swamp forest; often near or on the banks
ofstreamsand riversand nearwaterfalls, sometimesinthesprayzone;inTarrietiaforest (Sierra Leone) or Gnetumforest (Angola);associated with Streptocarpus\from sea-level toupto 1100maltitude.
Notes: 1. Preuss 185 was chosen as the lectotype for B. quadrialata Warb.
among the syntypes cited. It is the only collection with well developed ovaries
which are useful for a correct identification. All syntypes undoubtedly belong
tothesame taxon.
2. The protologue of B. calabaricamentions that the plant was cultivated at
Kewand originated from Calabar.Theonlycultivated specimen at Kannotated
asoriginating from Calabar waschosen asthelectotype.
3. The protologue of B. modicamentions that the species was described from
a plant cultivated at Kew, originating from 'Gold Coast, on rocks, at 180m.'
andwascollected byJ.Anderson.Although thespecimenchosenasthelectotype
does not bear the name 'Anderson' its origin 'Gold Coast' and 'at 180m.' (as
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P., 05 Oi'N 08 50'E (fl, fr, 01); Thomas c.s. 4225 (K, WAG, YA): Mundemba town, 04 58'N
08°55'E(fr, 07); Thomas c.s.4926(BR,WAG):South-Wcst Prov., Ndian Div., 1-3km W ofEkondotiti-Mundemba road at Dibunda, 4 km N of Ilor bridge, 04 52'N 08 53'E (fl, fr, 11); Thomas c.s.
5018(WAG):South-West Prov.,MemcDiv.,near Pete,Southern Bakundu Forest Reserve,04 32'N
09°24'E (fl, fr, 11); Thomas c.s. 7860 (WAG): South-West Prov., Korup National Park, between
Akwa and Bera, 05 '20'N 08 57'E (fl, 05); UjorFH130485 (K): Bamenda Prov., Wum Distr., mile
23 by Wum motorroad, 06°23'N 10 10'E (fl, fr, 07); Villiers 1421(WAG, YA): Ntali Massif, NW
slope, 30 km SE of Mamfe, 05 31'N 09 30'E (fl, 06); Winkler 1014 (B, Z): Between Mundame
and Joh.-Albr. Hohe, 04 34'N 09 3l'E(st, 12);Zenker 4646(B,BM, K, MO): Bipinde, forest area,
road to Ebolowa, km 124-25,c.02 58'N 11 00'E (fl, fr, 06).
GABON: Arends c.s. 341 (WAG): Waka, forest exploitation road near the Falaise, 01 18'S
10 57'E (fl, fr, 11); Arends c.s. 498 (WAG): 40 km E of Mouila, on the road to Yeno, 01 47'S
11 °18'E (fl, 11); Arends c.s. 558 (WAG): about 43 km E of Mouila, along the road towards Yeno,
01'47'S 11 18'E (st, II); Breteler 6440 (WAG): km 23 on the road Moanda-Franceville, 01 39'S
13 17'E(fl,09);Breteler 7711 (WAG): 17km on theroad Mimongo-Koulamoutou,01 34'S 11 42'E
(fl,05);Breteler c.s.8247(WAG): between Mouila and Yeno,about 50km on theroad from Mouila,
0I°45'S H 2 2 ' E (fl, fr, 09); Breteler c.s. 8276 (WAG): 30 km N of Kango, 00 17'N 10 05'E (fl,
10); N. Halle & Cours 5883 (P): Eteke, Mimongo Distr., along the Eteke R., 01 29'S 11'35'E (fl,
05); Le Testu 5034 (BM, P):Api....between Benze&Nzamba, 01 27'S 10 55'E (fl, fr, 10);Le Testu
5244 (BM): around Nzabi, c. 01 35'S 11 3FE (fl, fr, 02); Leeuwenherg 12536 (LBV, WAG): Mt
Fane, near Mengoua R. and village Efout, 16km E of Medouneu, OF01'N 10 54'E (fr, 11); Leroy
15(P): Ogooue, c. 01 30'S 13 30'E (fl); A. Louis 2734 (LBV): Ngounie Prov., Leroy exploitation,
13 km road Massika towards Yeno, on the road Mouila-Yeno, 01 38'S 11 25'E (fl, fr, 02); A.
Louis 2986 (LBV, WAG): Ngounie Prov., exploitation road Leroy (Massi-II), 01C40'S 1 T 15'E (fl,
04);A. Louis 3035(LBV, WAG): Ngounie Prov.,exploitation road Leroy, Massika between Mouila
and Yeno,01 40'S 1115'E (fl, fr, 04);A. Louis, Breteler &de Bruijn 1051(WAG): Chaillu Massif,
near Guevede village,about 40km N of Lebamba, 01 55'S 11 25'E (st, \\)\ JJ.de Wildec.s. 10349
(WAG): 59km on the road Mouila-Yeno,01 43'S 11 25'E (st,02);J.J. de Wildec.s. 10383(WAG):
50 km on the road Mouila-Yeno, 01 43'S 11 23'E (fl, 02);J.J. de Wilde c.s. 10420(WAG): 7 km
on the road Lebamba-Mbigou and than 4 km along a trail to the S, 02 14'S 11 32'E (st, 02); J.J.
de Wilde c.s. (WALK-B) 106(WAG): Crystal Mts, forest exploitation Leroy, 20 km NW of Asok,
00 53'N 10 12'E (fl, 01); JJ. de Wilde c.s. (WALK-B) 441 (WAG): Chaillu Massif, missionary
station at Mouyanama,about 15 km on theroad Mimongo-Mbigou,01 39'S 11 46'E(fl,02); Wilks
77W(WAG):Woleu-NtemProv.,31 km Eof Mitzic,00 48'N 11 50'E(fl, fr,04).
CONGO: Farron 4584 (P): falls of the Bouenza, around Mouyondzi, 03 53'S 13 42'E (fl, 08);
Koechlin 1257(IEC), identification doubtful: ibid, (fl, 07); Thollon 1194(IEC, P): Mayumbe forest,
c. 04 '30'S 12 30'E (fl, 07); Thollon 1197(IEC, P): ibid, (st, 07); Thollon 1340(IEC, P): Mayumbe
forest, Kouilou (Niari), c. 04 00'S 12 00'E (fr, 10);J.J. de Wilde c.s. 11049(WAG): at km 95 on
the road Pointe Noire to Dimonika, 2-3 km before Kondue, 04 25'S 12 15'E (fr, 02);J.J. de Wilde
c.s. 11082(WAG):4km on theroad (N6) Louvoulou-Kakamoeka,04 20'S 12 08'E (st,02).
ANGOLA: Gossweiler 6561 (BM, COI, LISJC, LISU): Maiombe, Buco Zau, 04 45'S 12 34'E
(fl, 08); Gossweiler 7218 (LISJC): ? (fr); Gossweiler 7989 (B, holo; BM, COI, K, LISJC, LISU):
Cabinda, N of the Congo mouth, Mayombe forest area, banks of R. Nzanza, c. 04 35'S 12 35'E
(fl, 04); Pearson 2878 (B, K): Cuzengo, forest at Montobello, ? (fl, 04); Stanton 114 (BM): 40 km
SWofCamabatela,08 39rS 15 07'E (fl, fr, 10).
ZAIRE: Breyne 2753 (BR): Tshela zone, Lundu, 04 45'S 13 03'E (fr, 08); Flamigni 6476 (BR),
identification doubtful: Haut Maipunly, Madiakoko-Palanga, 04 48'S 12 55'E (fl, 10); Nannan315
(BR): Mayombe, Sugar Company Mission,c.05 00'S 13 00'E(fl); Van Tilborg 1383(BR), identification doubtful: Boa,03 29'S 23 30'E (fl).
CULTIVATED: Hort. Hohenheim s.n. (B): (from Munchen) cult, at Hohenheim (fl, 10); Hort.
Kew s.n. (P): cult at Hort. Bot. Reg. Kew., from type plant (fr); Hort. Kew s.n. (K): cult, in Hort.
Bot. Reg. Kew., Nepenthes House (fl, 03); Hort. Kew s.n. (K):cult. Hort. Kew. (fl, 12);Hort. Kew
s.n. (K):cult. Hortus Kew., Gold Coast (fl); Hort. Kew s.n. (K, holo; (COI, photo)): 424-98, Hort.
Kew, Old Calabar (fl, 09); Hort. Kew s.n. (K, holo): from Gold Coast, 380-07 (fl, 08); Hort. Kew
s.n. (B,K, P):cult, in Hort. Bot. Reg. Kew, from the type plant (fl, 09); van Veldhuizen 588 (WAG):
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Wageningcn Agric. Univ., Dept. of Horticulture No 1112(coll. H.C.D. dc Wit s.n. Ivory Coast,
fcbr. 1976)(fl, fr, 08);vanVeldhuizen644(WAG):Wageningcn Agric. Univ., Dept. of Horticulture
cult,no 79-56(coll.Leeuwenberg 12021,Ivorycoast)(fl, fr, 12);vanVeldhuizen645(WAG):Wageningcn Agric. Univ., Dept. of Horticulture (fl, fr, 12); van Veldhuizen 877 (WAG): Wageningcn,
Dept.of Horticulture No 1385(coll.Beentje s.n.) (st,01);vanVeldhuizen 965 (WAG):Wageningen,
Dept.of Horticulture No 1617(coll.WALK-B441,Gabon) (fl,fr, 10);vanVeldhuizen 966(WAG):
Wageningcn, Dept.of Horticulture No 1575(coll. Leeuwenberg 12536,Gabon),No 82-481of Bot.
Garden 4dc Dreycn' (fl, fr, 10); van Veldhuizen1104 (WAG): Wageningen, Dept. of Horticulture
No 1574 (coll. Leeuwenberg 12507, Gabon) (fl, 09); van Veldhuizen1235(WAG): Wageningen,
Bot. Garden 4De Drcijen' (coll. J.J. Bos c.s. 10544, Gabon) (fl, 10); van Veldhuizen1236 (WAG):
Wageningen, Bot. Garden 4De Drcijen' (coll. J.J. Bos c.s. 10544, Gabon) (fl, 10); van Veldhuizen
1309(WAG):Wageningen,(coll.Leeuwenberg 12536,Gabon)(fl,05);vanVeldhuizen 1310(WAG):
Wageningen, Bot. Garden *De Drcijen', cult, no 88PTGA049 (coll. Breteler c.s. s.n., Gabon) (fl,
05).

a.2.var.pilosaSosefvar.nov.

Map 16.9

- TYPE: Chevalier19716 (P!, holo; LY!, P!): 'Cote d'lvoire, Bassin du Cavally, Pays des Tcpo,
VillagedcGrabo, 3-8-1907/
Begoniaquadrialataauct.nonWarb.:Guillaumet, Recherchcsveget.etflorereg.Bas-Cavally(1967)
80,173,219etc.

Diagnosis: A varietate quadrialata differt indumento in superiare lamina
foliorum frequenter denseetbreve.
Differs from thetypicalvariety by:
Upper surface ofleafbladeoften denseand comparatively shortly pilose.
Distribution: Eastern Liberia, south-western Ivory Coast, southern Ghana,
central Nigeria and western Congo.
Ecology: On steep sandstone banks or rocks; along roads and streams; in
shaded,wettomoist sitesinprimary forest; at 100-400maltitude.
Notes: On the label of the type sheets at Paris Chevalier wrote 4B. modesta'.
He probably intended to describe a new species. Chevaliers manuscript name
isprobably theorigin ofthemisuseof theepithet 'modesta' for B.modicaStapf
inHutch,. Dalziel&Keay, Fl.W.Trop.Afr. (ed.2) 1,1 (1954)218.
Specimensexamined:
LIBERIA: Baldwin10741 (K, MO):Grand Cape Mt Co., Genna Tanyehun, 07 15'N 10 44'W
(st, 12).
IVORY COAST: Chevalier 19716 (P,holo;LY,P):streambed oftheCavally,Tepo land, Grabo,
C
04 55'N07C30'W(fl,fr,08);Guillaumet 1158(F):Adiopodoume,cultivated,introduced from Grabo
(Mt.Kope),04C59'N0727'W (fl,01).
GHANA: Irvine 1080(K): Western Prov., Brumase, 05 28'N 02 07'W (11, fr, 01); Vigne 3073
(K):near Prestea,05C26'N02 09'W(fl,09).
NIGERIA: EmwioponFill 60674 (FHI): Enugu Prov., Enugu Distr., Milken Hill, 06C26'N
07°29'E (fl, 10);Jones (FHI 710) 1080 (FHI):Onitsha Prov., Iva valley, Enugu, 06 27'N 07=27'E
(fl,02);Killiek286(FHI 17669) (FHI, K):Milliken Hill,Enugu,06 26'N07 29'E(fl, 12).
CONGO: J.J. de Wildec.s. 11081(WAG): 4 km on the road (N6) Louvoulou-Kakamoeka,
04°20'S 1208'E(st,02);J.J.de Wilde,c.s. 11092(WAG):ibid,(st,01).
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b.subsp.dusenii(Warb.) Sosefcomb.&stat.nov.

Fig. 16.14,Map 16.9

BegoniaduseniiWarb., Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 22 (1985) 44; Engl, in Engl. & Drude, Vcg. der Erdc 9,
Die Pflanzenwclt Afr. 3,2 (1921) 618; Irmschcr in Engl. & Prantl, Nat. Pflanzcnfam. (cd. 2)21
(1925) 574;Hutch., Dalz.&Kcay, Fl. W.Trop. Afr. (cd. 2) 1,1 (1954) 220;van den Berg,Agric.
Univ. Wageningen Papers 84-3 (1985) 38-39; L.B. Smith et al., Begoniaccae ..., Smiths. Contr.
Bot.60(1986) 161.-TYPE:Dusen90(B!,holo):'Kamerun,YaundeStation'(locationerroneous,
seenote 1).

Differs from thetypical subspeciesby:
Leafbladesalmostsymmetrical toslightlyasymmetrical,elliptic-ovate,4.4-10.5
x 1.7-5.2 cm, gradually but long acuminate in the apical 1/3 to 1/2. Ovary
narrowly elliptic-oblong and narrowly winged all along; wings ribbon-shaped
or narrowly elliptic-obovate.
Distribution:CAMEROON: Cameroon Mountain.
Ecology:On treetrunks or wet rocks indeeplyshaded undergrowth of forest;
atabout 800maltitude.
Notes: 1. The label on the type specimen at Berlin mentions the location
'Yaunde Station'. This location is not written on the label by Dusen himself.
According to Letouzey (1968: 94) and Birger (1926) Dusen collected on and
nearby Mount Cameroon. Two other collections from this locality match the
type material perfectly. It must therefore beassumed that an erroneous locality
wasadded on thelabel.
Specimensexamined:
CAMEROON: Dusen90(B,holo; STU): Mt Cameroon, 04 04'N 09 02'E (fl, 07); Ludwigs 22
(M):Victoria,c.04 00'N09 10'E(fl); Thompson, DiGiulio<& Davidson 1440(MO,YA):South-West
Prov., Fako Dept., Bakingili, trail up side of Mt Cameroon, 04 04'N 09 02'E (fl, fr, 06);Villiers
2431(WAG, YA):SW slope of Mt Cameroon, NE of Bakingili, 20km WNW of Limbe, 04 05'N
09 03'E(st, 12).

c.subsp.nimbaensisSosefsubsp.nov.

Fig. 16.15,Map 16.9

- TYPE: J. van Veldhuizen 643 (WAG!, holo; WAG!): 'Wageningen, University of Agriculture,
Dep.ofHorticulture,ingreenhouse.(Coll. Irmscher, Nr.of Dep.of Horticulture 1022).'
BegoniaquadrialataWarb.subsp.nimbaensis(provisional name)de Lange&Bouman,Wageningen
Agric.Univ.Papers91-4(1992) 18.
Begoniaquadrialataauct. non Warb.:Adam, Fl.descr. Monts Nimba (1971)328,pi. 81.
Begoniasp. from Liberia, Legro & Doorenbos, Neth. J. Agric. Sci. 21 (1973) 168 & Belmontia
n.s.2,6(1974) 168;Doorenbos, Begonian 47: 13,cover pi.
Begonialeichtiana Irmscher exSosef(msname,prosyn.).

Diagnosis:Asubspeciequadrialatadiffert colorefusco secusnervosetvenas.
Differs from thetypical subspeciesby:
Leaf blades on the upper surface medium to pale green with marked darker
green to dark purplish brown zones around the main and larger secondary
nerves.
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Figure 16.15.BegoniaquadrialataWarb. subsp.nimbaensisSosef.- 1:habitus (x2/3);2:male flower
(x2); 3: female flower (x2); 4: styles (x4); 5: fruit (x2). - 1-4: living plant at WAG, voucher van
Veldhuizen504; 5:Adam27555.
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Distribution: On and around Mount Nimba, on the border between Guinea,
Liberia and Ivory Coast.
Ecology: In primary lowland or submontane forest; on rocks and rock faces
in half-shaded to shaded sites, near streams or on moist to comparatively dry
sites;at 350-1600maltitude.
Chromosomenumber:2n = 52(Legro&Doorenbos I.e.).
Notes: 1.This subspecies ismuch more uniform than the typical subspecies,
as is to be expected in view of its narrow geographical distribution. The leaf
bladesarealwaysgraduallyacuminate towardstheapex(likeincollections from
thetypicalsubspeciesinthesameregion)whilethemarginsaremarkedlyciliate.
Theovariesareobtriangular-obovate.
2.The subspecies ispresently incultivation at WAG (cult, no 86PTCB097) and
at B.On both locations it was registered bearing the name "Begonia leichtiana
Irmscher\ Thisnamewasalsoencountered inseveral of Irmscherswritten notes
at B.Apparently the latter intended to describe it as a new species. The name
might well have been registered in other files and is therefore added here as
asynonym toavoidanyconfusion inthefuture. Theoriginofthespecific epithet
leichtiana' could not be traced, which iswhy a different subspecific name was
chosen.
Specimensexamined:
GUINEA: Adam 185 (P): caves of Mt Nimba, 07 '35'N 08 28'W (fl, 04); Adam 7410 (MO):
Guinee Terr., Nzerekore, Mt Nimba, 07 35'N 08 28'W (st, 12); Adam 7486 (MO): ibid, (st, 12);
Chevalier21082(BR, P):Guerzes country, between NVoand Sakonanta, baseof Mt N'zo, 07 4()'N
08 22'W (st, 03);Schnell 266 (P): Mt Nimba, NE slope, 07 36'N 08 27'W (fl, 02); Schnell 301 (P):
Mt Nimba, 07 35'N 08 28'W (fl, 02); Schnell 1128(P): ibid, (st, 04); Schnell s.n. (P): Mt Nymba,
Zongue face, 07 42'N 08 23'W (fl,04).
LIBERIA: Adam 20161b (K, P): Nimba, 07 35'N 08 28'E (st, 12); Adam 20785 (K, P): ibid,
(fl, 01); Adam 26445 (MO): Yekepa, Mt Gangra, 07 33'N 08 38'W (st, 10); Adam 26605 (MO):
Yekepa, Mt. Nimba, 07 35'N 08 28'W (st, 01); Adam 27555 (MO): Yekepa, Granfield, 07 35'N
08'32'W (fl, fr, 05); Adames 765 (K): Nimba, Lamco Hq. Camp, 07 35'N 08 28'W (fl, fr, 11);
Baldwin 9619(K, MO):Central Prov., Sanokwele Distr., Mt Bobei,07 22'N 08 36'W (11,09); WJ.
Harley 1287(K): Mt Bili, 07 25'N 08 36'W (fl, 12); WJ. Hurley 1292(WAG): ibid, (st, 01); WJ.
Harley 1292 (K): ibid, (fl, 01); Leeuwenherg & Voorhoeve 4770a (WAG): Nimba Mts, near Iron
mine of L.A.M.C.O.,c.07 35'N 08 28'W (fl,07).
IVORY COAST: Chevalier 21126 (K, P): Haut-Nuon stream bed, Dijolas land, foot of Nouba
Mts, surroundings of Nuon springs, 07 36'N 08 25'W (fl, 04);Schmeher s.n. (WAG): Mt Nimba,
07 37'N08 25'W(fl,fr,04).
CULTIVATED: Anonymous s.n. (M): Bot. Garden Munchen (fl, 03); Schwerdtfeger 7478 (B):
cult, in Bot. Garden Berlin-Dahlem (fl, 09); Schwerdtfeger 10587(B): ibid, (st, 09); van Veldhuizen
504 (WAG): Wageningen Agric. Univ., Dept. of Horticulture (descending from African coll.
Irmscher, Stuttgart-Hohenheim) (fl, fr, 05); van Veldhuizen 643 (WAG): Wageningen Agric. Univ.,
Dept. of Horticulture No 1022 (coll. Irmscher) (fl, 12); van Veldhuizen 1305(WAG): Wageningen,
Dept. of Plant Taxonomy, 'De Dreijen\ Dept. of Horticulture No 1022(fl,04).
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BegoniaSalisburyana Irmscher

Fig. 16.16,Map 16.10

BegoniasalisburyanaIrmscher, Bot.Jahrb.Syst.76(1954)215;Hutch., Dalz.&Keay, Fl.W.Trop.
Afr. (cd. 2) 1,1 (1954) 219; van den Berg, Agric. Univ. Wageningen Papers 84-3 (1985) 38-39;
L.B.Smithetal.,Begoniaceae...,Smiths.Contr.Bot.60(1986)228,fig.22.9;deLange&Bouman,
Wageningen Agric. Univ. Papers 91-4 (1992) 16,pi. 10G.- LECTOTYPE: Brcnan& Richards
8432(K!;iso:BM!,K!, P!):'Nigeria, Prov. Benin, Div.Benin,Okomu Forest Reserve, Compartment No.69/

Plant up to 23 cm high, scattered with minute glandular hairs, sparsely so on
stipules. Rhizome slender to fairly stout, rather smooth to somewhat knotted,
rather compact, 0.8-4.6 mm wide, sparsely hirsute to hirsute, especially on the
younger parts; the apical part not or slightly ascending. Stipules very broadly
ovate to triangular, 0.7-4.0 mm long, greenish, top rounded to acute; margin
dentate, ciliate. Leaves not peltate; petiole continuing into the midrib with a
moreorlessdistinctangle,0.5-22.0cmlong,juicy,dullred-purpletored,hirsute
orsparselysowithlong,wavy,whitehairs;leafbladeinamoreorlesshorizontal
position,usuallydistinctlyasymmetrical,usuallyobliquelybroadlyovate,sometimes very broadly so, bluntly or acutely acuminate at the top, (2.7-)4.0-l 1.0
x (2.1—)3.2—8.8cm, herbaceous to slightly succulent, with 8-11 palmate main
nerves;margin entire,reddish or red-purple, usually distinctly ciliate;baseoblique, one side cordate, the other side cordate to deeply so, top blunt to acute;
upper surface pale to medium green, glossy, smooth; lower surface paler, dull;
nerves:the main and larger secondary nerves not prominent and concolorous
with thebladeordarker tinged on theupper surface, on thelowernot orslightly
prominent, medium green to reddish, sparsely to very sparsely hirsute with patent hairs,smaller secondary nervesusually fairly distinct, tertiary nervesindistinct. Inflorescence containing 2-5 male flowers and 1terminal female flower,
positioned at approximately the same level as the leaf blades to about halfway
up the petioles;pedunclesimple, 2.0-7.0 cm long, reddish, usually sparsely hirsutewithwavywhitehairs;bracts3-6,elliptic-ovate orelliptictonarrowlyelliptic-ovate, 1.,2-2.7mm long, green; margin dentate, ciliate. Male flower:pedicel
elongated at anthesis up to 17mm, sparsely hirsute with wavy white hairs;perianthsegmentsbroadlyovatetoelliptic,witharounded tocuneatebase,5.2-10.5
x 4.3-8.3 mm, the outside hirsute or sparsely so; the upper perianth segment
red or orange-red with faint darker nerveson theoutside,theinsideyellowwith
a red patch and nerves at base; the lower segment orange-red to yellow on the
outside, yellow on the inside; androeciwnwith 14-19 stamens; column 0.7-1.6
mm long,anthers 1.0-1.7mm long. Female flower: similar to the male but only
shortly pedicellate, itspedicel slightly elongated in fruit up to 0.7 mm;perianth
segments very broadly ovate to circular, sometimes broadly ovate, with a
rounded tocordatebase,4.3-9.8x4.9-10.0mm;styles4,2.2-3.5mmlong, fused
in the lower 1/2, the top split into a compact and rounded U-shape, the arms
0.25-0.5 mmlongand covered byacompact, non-twisted stigmaticband;ovary
elliptic or narrowly so to obovate or narrowly so, 7.2-12.0 x2.3-5.1 mm, pale
brownish to reddish green, 4-locular, 4-winged all along; the locular part
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Figure 16.16. Begonia salisburyana Irmscher. - 1:habitus (x^); 2: female flower (x2); 3:styles (x4);
4:fruit (x2).- 1:Brenan8531;2,3:Ross 236; 4: Ujor FH131784.
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Map 16.10. Distribution of Begonia salisburyana (triangles), Begonia scapigerasubsp.scapigera
(dots)and subsp.australis(stars).

narrowly elliptic, 1.0-2.5 mm wide; beak absent or short, up to 0.5 mm long;
wings ribbon-shaped or narrowly elliptic-obovate, 0.5-2.3mm wide,green, the
margin sparsely ciliate. Infructescence: peduncle not recurved towards the substrate;//**///erect,ellipticorelliptic-obovateorsometimesnarrowlyso, 12.5-17.0
x4.9-7.7 mm,dry,thin-walled, pale brownish.
Distribution:Southern Nigeria.
Ecology:Locallyabundant onlevel,sometimesswampysitesbutalsoonsteep
banks along streams or near waterfalls; in high primary forest; in association
withalargearoid or Trichomanes; from sea-level upto 300maltitude.
Notes: 1. Thematerial ismarkedly uniform ascompared to that ofother speciesofthe B.potamophilagroup (seechapter 11).
2. From among the 2 syntypes cited by Irmscher Brenan & Richards 8432 is
chosen asthetypebecauseitconstitutesmorecomplete material.
Specimensexamined:
NIGERIA: Brenan8531(B,K):BeninProv., Benin Div.,Okomu Forest Reserve,Compartiment
No. 69,06 20'N 05 15'E (fl, fr, 12); Brenan&Richards8432(K; iso at BM, K, P): ibid, (fl, 12);
Brenan & Richards8620(K):ibid,(st, 12);Coombe185 (K):Oban Rock, Oban, S.Nigeria,05M9'N
08°34'E (fl, 03); Richards3124 (BM): Shasha Forest Reserve, Ijebu Prov., 07 05'N 04C30'E (fl,
02); Richards 3346(BM): ibid, (fl, 04); Ross236(BM): Shasha Forest Reserve, Ijebu Prov., Baba
Eko,07 05'N 04°30'E (fl, 04);Sharland1956 (K):Kwa falls, Calabar, c.0500'N 08 30'E (fl,07);
UjorFHI31784 (FHI, K):Calabar Prov.,Eastern F.R. Oban hill,05 z 19'N08 34'E(fl,05).

Begoniascapigera Hook.f.
a.subsp.scapigera

Fig. 16.17,Map 16.10

BegoniascapigeraHook.f. in Oliver, Fl. Trop. Afr. 2 (1871) 572; Engl, in Engl. & Drude, Veg.
der Erde 9, Die Pflanzenwelt Afr. 3,2 (1921)618;Irmscher in Engl.&Prantl, Nat. Pflanzenfam.
(ed. 2) 21 (1925) 574; Hutch. & Dalz., Fl. W. Trop. Afr. (ed. 1) 1,1 (1927) 187; Hutch., Dalz.
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&Kcay, Fl. W.Trop.Afr. (ed.2) 1,1 (1954)218;van den Berg,Agric. Univ.Wageningen Papers
84-3(1985) 38-39;L.B.Smith et al., Bcgoniaccac ...,Smiths.Contr. Bot.60(1986)229;de Lange
& Bouman, Wageningen Agric. Univ. Papers 91-4 (1992) 19,pi. 14C.- TYPE: Mann 1946 (K!,
holo; B!,COI!(photo),P!):'Cameroon Mountain,4000ft, Decb. 1862.'

Plant up to 35 cm high, scattered with minute glandular hairs, sparsely so on
bracts and pedicel of male flower, sometimes sparsely soon stipules and ovary.
Rhizome stout and compact, 2.5-9.4 mm wide (up to 15mm in vivo), glabrous
or with a ring of white hairs around the leaf axils; the apical part not or only
slightly directed upwards. Stipules triangular or elliptic-ovate to very broadly
triangular or very broadly triangular-ovate, acute to acuminate, 1.4-6.4 mm
long,uniformly lightbronze-green topinkish redwithdarker rednerves;margin
entire toslightly dentate,ciliate. Leavespeltate;petiolecontinuing into the midrib with a distinct angle, inserted at (6-)12-64 mm from the nearest margin,
(2.5-)6.0-30.0(-36.0) cm long, succulent-juicy, uniformly red-brown or redbrowninthelowerhalfandlightgreenintheupper,becominguniformly bronzegreen to lightgreen with age,glabrous or rarely with afew long hairs;leafblade
in a more or less horizontal position to directed downwards, more or lesssymmetrical, broadly elliptic-ovate or almost circular, usually shortly but distinctly
acuminate at the top, sometimes acuminate-caudate, very variable in size,
(4.7-)6.1-20.0(-25.0) x (2.8-)4.0-14.0(-18.0) cm, rather firm but succulentjuicy, with (8—)9—11palmate main nerves; margin entire to coarsely and shallowlydentate,especially in the upper half, usually distinctly pinkish red to dark
brown-red, ciliate to very sparsely so; base rounded, top acute; upper surface
light tomedium green with distinctly lightercoloured nerves,dull but glistening
when light falls in at a particular angle, smooth or slightly rugose due to the
slightlysunken nerves;lowersurface palegreen,dull;nerves: themainand larger
secondary nerves slightly sunken and distinctly lighter coloured than the interveinal partsontheuppersurface, onthelowersurface slightlyprominent, medium green, glabrous or rarely with very few patent hairs, the smaller secondary
nerves indistinct but well visible (more pronounced towards the margins), not
prominent, tertiary nerves not visible. Inflorescence containing 2-4(-12) male
flowersand 1 terminal female flower, positioned atapproximately thesamelevel
astheleafbladesordowntohalfway upthepetioles;pedunclesimpleor branched
up to 2 times, in all 2.0-19.5 cm long, succulent-juicy, brown-red to bronzegreen, glabrous or rarely with a few long white hairs; bracts 3—5(—13),almost
circular or broadly elliptic-ovate to elliptic, 1.2-4.3mm long, light brown-red
tobronze-green, sparselyscattered withminuteglandular hairs;margin dentate,
ciliate. Male flower:pedicelelongated in flower up to 40(-47) mm, pale pinkish
to light green, rarely with a few hairs;perianthsegmentscircular to transversely
broadly ellipticor very broadly ovate,with a rounded tocordate base,8.1-17.5
x7.0-23.0 mm, theoutside sometimes with hairson themargin; the upper turning from red in bud to light yellow with a reddish tinge towards the margin
or intheupper halfon theoutside,theinsideyellowwith or without ared patch
and nerves in the basal half, the lower segment light yellow on the outside and
yellow on the inside;androecium with 20-34stamens;column 0.4-1.8 mm long,
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Figure 16.17. BegoniascapigeraHook.f. subsp. scapigera.- 1: habitus (x2/3); 2: leaf blade (x2/0;
3: female flower (xl); 5:styles (x4);6: fruit (xl). - 1:Asonganyi444;2, 3, 5:living plant at WAG,
voucher van Veldhuizen 1398; 6: Sanford 6318.- B. scapigeraHook.f. subsp. australisSosef. - 4:
female flower (xl), livingplant at WAG,voucher vanVeldhuizen 1395.
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anthers 0.5-2.2 mm long.Femaleflower: similar to themalebut itspedicel elongated in fruit up to 7.0 mm; perianth segments with a cordate base, 9.2-19.0
x7.7-25.0 mm;styles(3-)4,2.9-6.2 mm long,fused inthelowerhalf, sometimes
only at base, the top split into a rather compact U-shape, the arms 0.4-1.4mm
long and bearing a rather compact and broad stigmatic band which is nontwisted or twisted for up to 1/2 a turn; ovarynarrowly elliptic-oblong to almost
linear, 7.8-30.0 x 0.9-4.3 mm, medium green to reddish tinged in the centre,
(3-)4-locular, not winged, not hirsute; beak absent or present but short, 0-1.6
mm long. Infructescence: peduncle not recurved towards the substrate, though
sometimesalmosthorizontal;/™//moreorlesserect,verynarrowlyelliptic-oblong
toelliptic, 16.0-38.0x1.8-7.7mm,dry,withathinwall,lightbrown,dull.
Distribution: Eastern Nigeria,western Cameroon and northern Gabon.
Ecology: On rocks, cliffs, stream banks and road banks, often near a stream
or waterfall; in shaded to deeply shaded sites; in primary forest; at 560-1250
maltitude.
Notes: 1. Alivingcollection ofthissubspecieswasobtained via Kand iscultivated at WAG.
2. Two specimens from Mount Cameroon (Mann 1946and Preuss 952) show
branched peduncles.Thisfeature israrewithin thesection and occurs otherwise
onlyin B.sehaeferiand B. dunean-thomasii.
Specimensexamined:
NIGERIA: Bowden 181 (K): Western State, Erin-Odo waterfall, 07 35'N 04 53'E (11,05); Daramola Fill 23111 (FHI, MO): Western State Prov., Ilesha Distr., Erin-Odo waterfall, 07 35'N
04 53'E (fl, 02); Chile & Daramola FHI 67595 (FHI): Western State, Ilesha Distr., Erin-Ijesha,
07 35'N 04 50'E (fl, fr, 04); Gledhill88() (WAG): Erin-Odo waterfall, 07 35'N 04 53'E (11, fr, 03);
Sanford6318 (IFE): Ilesha Distr., Erin-Odo-Oke waterfalls, 07 35'N 04 53'E (fl, fr, 05); P. Wit
&J. Wit 1123(FHI): Western State, Ilesha Distr., Erin-Ilesha waterfalls, 07 35'N 04 50'E (11,01).
CAMEROON: Asonganyi 444 (P, WAG, YA): along R. Inoubou, 24 km S of Ndikinimeki,
04 32'N 10 50'E (n, 03); Mann 1946(K, holo; B,COI (photo), P, STU): Mt Cameroon, c.04 15'N
09 10'E (H, fr, 12); Preuss 952 (B, BM, COI, HBG, M, W): W of Buea, 04 09'N 09 15'E (fl, 09);
Synnott 1967 (K): South-West Prov., Buea town, 04 09'N 09 14'E (fl, 12); Winkler 186 (B, Z):
Neu-Tegel,bankoftheKokeR.,04 12'N09 26'E(st,07).
GABON: A. Louis 2143 (LBV, WAG): Woleu-Ntem Prov., exploitation Oveng near Mitzic,
00 42'N11 19'E(fl,fr,05).
CULTIVATED: van Veldhuizen 1398(WAG): Wageningen, Dept. of Plant Taxonomy cult, no
89PTGB073 (from Kew,coll.Adeyemi 2965,Cameroon) (fl,07).

b.subsp.australisSosefsubsp.nov.

Fig. 16.17,Map 16.10

- TYPE:J. van Veldhuizen 1155 (WAG!, holo):'Wageningen, Dept. of Horticulture, in greenhouse
(coll.A. Louis s.n., Gabon, Bongolo), 25-VI-1986/

Diagnosis:Asubspecieseapigeradiffert pedicellisfructiferis longioribusetsaepe
fructibus brevioribuset rotundatibus.
Differs from thetypical subspeciesby:
Pedicel of the female flower rapidly elongated in fruit and then 7-27 mm long;
ovaryelliptictocircularorbroadlyobovate,3.5-12.0x3.0-4.5 mm;fruit elliptic
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tocircular or broadly obovate,9.0-12.0x3.9-4.5mm.
Distribution:Southern Gabon and western Congo.
Ecology: On steep forested riverbanks, often near rapids, on rocks; at 170
maltitude.
Notes: 1. The generally longer pedicels in fruit, and the shorter and more
roundish shaped ovaries and fruits show a distinct geographical correlation,
whichjustifies therecognition ofadistinct subspecies.
2. A collection from southern Gabon is cultivated at WAG (cult. no.
85PTGA519)and thetypespecimen wasvouchered from it.
3. Selfing was tried on about 10female flowers of the cultivated specimen. Of
theseonly2fruits resulted and eventually,after morethan twomonthsofripening,yielded only a few seedsineach.The presence ofa self-incompatibility systemthusseemslikely.
Specimensexamined:
GABON: Lc Tcstu1595 (BM, P):Mayombc Bayaka forest, rapids between Nyanga & Digoungou,02°56'S 10 20'E(st,08);y.y.</c Wildec.s.104I2(WAG):Bongolo,beneath protectant mission,
02 c i4'Sll <J 27'E(st,02).
CONGO:Sita4S15(BR, IEC,P,WAG):Chaillu,Mossendje,nearbridgeacrossLouesse,Nyanga
fallsat Dimani,03 00'S 12 55T:(fr,07).
CULTIVATED: van Veldhuizen1155 (WAG, holo): Wagcningen, Dept. of Horticulture (coll.
A. Louiss.n., Gabon, Bongolo) (fl, 06);van Veldhuizen 1395(WAG):Wagcningen, Dept. of Plant
Taxonomy cult.no85PTGA519(coll.A. Louiss.n., Gabon)(fl,fr,07).

Begoniaschaeferi Engler

Fig. 16.18,Map 16.11

Begonia schaeferiEngl, in Engl. & Drude, Vcg. dcr Erde 9, Die Pflanzenvvclt Afr. 3,2 (1921)618;
van den Berg, Agric. Univ. Wagcningen Papers 84-3 (1985) 14, 15, 38, 39; L.B. Smith et al.,
Begoniaceae ...,Smiths.Contr. Bot. 60(1986) 230,fig.2.9.- TYPE: Schaefer 72 (B!,holo;BR!):
'Kamerun, Bare,Manenguba,am Fclsen,Hoheu. d. M.: 1900,XI-*10\
BegoniaramosaSosef,Wageningen Agric.Univ.Papers91-4(1992) 140,fig.7;deLangc& Bouman,
Wagcningen Agric. Univ.Papers 91-4(1992) 15,pi.9E.- TYPE:Salable 163 (WAG!,holo;BR!,
K!, P!, YA!): 'Cameroun, Mts Bamboutos, 25 km W MBounda, 10 0' Long E, 5C40' Lat N,
Alt.2000m,29novembre 1974/

Plant (4-)10-22cm high, scattered with minute glandular hairs, sparsely so on
rhizome, stipules, bracts and pedicel of male flower, densely so on petiole.Rhizomerather stout and fairly compact, 2.0-8.2 mm wide, not hirsute; the apical
part ascending to erect to form a short stem of up to 2 cm. Stipules broadly
triangular-ovate totriangular-ovate ortriangular,acute,(1.8—)3.1—9.4mmlong,
not hirsute; margin entire or shallowly dentate at the often ciliate apex. Leaves
peltate; petiole usually making a distinct angle with the midrib, inserted at
(2—)8—18mm from the nearest margin, (2.0-)4.0-21.5 cm long,juicy, reddish,
hirsute or sparsely so with long, patent, wavy, hairs; leafbladein more or less
horizontal position, variously asymmetrical, usually elliptic or elliptic-ovate,
sometimes broadly elliptic or broadly elliptic-ovate, as a rule distinctly acuminatetoacuminate-caudate intheupper 1/8 to 1/5,(2.4-)3.5-14.0x(1.6-)2.5-7.2
cm,somewhatjuicy,with7-11palmatemainnerves;margindenticulateor finely
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Figure 16.18.Begoniaschaeferi Engl.- 1: bisexual inflorescence (x73);2:detail ofmale inflorescence
(x2);3:lowerleafsurface (x2/3);4:detail lowerleafsurface and nerves(x2).- 1-4:Salable163.

serrate in the apical part and sometimes coarsely remotely dentate in the upper
half, concolorous with the blade, ciliate; base rounded, very top acute; upper
surface brightgreen,dull,smooth,sparselyhirsutewithevenlydistributed medium-sized hairs or rarely glabrous; lower surface paler green; nerves:the main
and larger secondary nerves not prominent and concolorous with the blade on
the upper surface, on the lower not or slightly prominent, red, almost glabrous
orsparselyhirsutewithmedium-sized patent hairs,thesmallersecondary nerves
notprominent,distinct toindistinct, sparselyhirsutetoglabrous,tertiary nerves
indistinct or not visible. Inflorescence of two different types, one exclusively
male, the other bisexual, positioned at about 2/3 of the length of the petioles
to at about the same level as the leaf blades;peduncle simple to branched up
to 3 times,juicy, reddish, sparsely to very sparsely hirsute, most prominently
sobeloweach branching point, upto 20cmlongorwhen branched the primary
axes2.0-10.5cmlong,secondaryaxes1.0-7.0cmlong,andtertiaryaxes4.0-11.5
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cm long, each ramification with two opposite bracts similar to those beneath
the flowers but narrower; male inflorescence containing 4-8 male flowers and
4-8 bracts, bisexual inflorescencecontaining 1-2 male flowers, 1-2 terminal
female flower(s) and 2-3 bracts; bractscircular to broadly elliptic, 3.9-8.8 mm
long, bronze-green; margin dentate, ciliate. Male flower: pedicel elongated at
anthesis up to 24 mm long; perianth segments circular to very broadly ovate,
rounded at base, 7.2-14.5 x 9.4-15.0 mm, the outside usually with a few long
hairs,yellow,theinsideyellow;androeciumwith 20-38stamens;column 0.4-2.1
mm long; anthers 0.9-2.1 mm long. Female flower: similar to the male, pedicel
usually distinct and elongated in fruit, 0.8-5.2(—10.0) mm long; perianthsegmentsverybroadlyovate,slightlycordateatbase,7.8-22.0 x8.2-20.0 mm;styles
3-4, 2.9-6.4 mm long, fused in the lower half, the top broadly and more or
less compressed horseshoe-shaped, the arms 0.7-2.3 mm long and bearing a
rather compact stigmatic band which is spirally twisted for up to 1/2 a turn;
ovary broadly elliptic or obtriangular-obovate to very broadly so, 3.9-9.1 x
2.3-6.2 mm, green, not translucent, rounded at base, 3-4-locular, 3-4-winged
intheapical half;thelocular part ellipticto broadly ellipticor broadly obovate,
2.3-5.0 mm wide; beak present, distinct or not, 0.3-2.3 mm long;wings patent
or slightly erecto-patent, more or less ribbon-shaped to broadly obtriangularobovate to very broadly so,0.4-2.6 mm wide,margin glabrous. Infructescence:
peduncle not recurved towards the substrate; fruit erect, broadly elliptic or
broadly obtriangular-obovate to very broadly so, 5.9-8.8 x4.1-10.5 mm, dry,
witharelatively thinwall.
Distribution:South-eastern Nigeria and western Cameroon mountains.
Ecology: On rocks and vertical rock faces; on moist to comparatively dry
places; in primary submontane to montane forest, the latter sometimes with
trees not higher than 6-12 m; in submontane forest with Santiria trimera;at
±1500-2300maltitude.
Notes: 1.The discovery of several additional specimens clearly showed that
B.ramosa,which Irecently described, hastobemerged with B.schaeferi.
2. B. schaeferi represents the only species in the section with both male and
bisexualinflorescences. Becauseofthescarcityofthematerialathand it remains
uncertain whether both types occur on thesameplant or are found on different
individuals. In the latter case the species would show androdioecy which is not
common within thefamily.Therefore, itseemsmorelikelythat both typesoccur
on thesameplant, perhaps indifferent periodsoftheyear.
Specimensexamined:
NIGERIA:Sharland1829(K):Obodu,c.05 00'N08C30'E(fl,fr,04).
CAMEROON: Daramola FHI40536 (BR, P):Bamenda, footpath going up to Bamenda station
through Abakpajust before thetop,05C23'N 08C56'E(fl,03);Leilernumn 1741 (B):Markt Singwa,
Bamboutos Mts,05°44'N 10 04'E (fl, 12);Ledermann1761 (B):ibid, (fl, 12);Ledermann 6047(B):
Station Mbo, Kongoa Mts, 05°20'N 09C50E' (fl, fr, 11); Letouzey 14474 (P, WAG, YA): western
slopeof Mt Nlonako, 5km SSENkongsamba,04 55'N 09C57'E (fl,03);Salable 163 (WAG, holo;
BR, K, P, YA): Bamboutos Mts, 25 km W Mbouda, 05 40'N 10 00'E (fl, 11); Schaefer 72(B,
holo;BR):Manenguba,05 00'N09 50'E(fl, 11).
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Map 16.11.Distribution ofBegoniaschaeferi(stars)and Begoniascutifalia(dots).

Begoniascutifolia Hook.f.

Fig. 16.19,Pi.4a,Map 16.11

€31

Begoniascutifolia Hook.f. in Oliver, Fl. Trop. Afr. 2 (1871) 572; Engl, in Engl. & Drude, Veg.
der Erde 9, Die Pflanzenwelt Afr. 3,2 (1921) 618; Exell et al., J. Bot. 67, Suppl. Polypet. (1929)
197;Gossweiler &Mendonga, Carta Fitogeogr. Angol. (1939) 59;Wilczek, Fl. Congo, Rwanda
et Burundi (1969) 34; Fernandes in Exell et al., Consp. Fl. Angol. 4 (1970) 297; van den Berg,
Agric. Univ. Wageningen Papers 84-3 (1985) 38-39; L.B. Smith et al., Begoniaceae ..., Smiths.
Contr. Bot. 60(1986) 231,fig.2.16;de Lange &Bouman,Wageningen Agric. Univ. Papers91-4
(1992) 14, 21,pi. 8E,F, 16E,F. - TYPE: Mann 1652(K!, holo): lW. Trop. Africa, Lat. I N,
Epiphyteon rocks,SierradelCristal,July 1862.'
Begonia trifloraIrmscher, Bot.Jahrb. Syst.57(1921)245;Engl,in Engl.&Drude I.e.617;Irmscher
in Engl.&Prantl, Nat. Pflanzenfam. (ed. 2)21(1925) 574;N. Halle,Adansonia, ser. 2,7(1967)
508,pi. 1.1-11;N.Halle,Adansonia, ser.2,12(1972)369,pi.6.4;Doorenbos, Begonian 47(1980)
16;Reitsma, Meded. Landbouwhogeschool 83-9(1984)45,fig.9C;van den BergI.e.38-39;L.B.
Smith et al. I.e. 243,fig.3.9.1-11 (the legends of fig. 3.9 and 3.10 are interchanged); Weinberg,
Begonian 60 (1993) 94. - TYPE: Chevalier 26908(P!, holo; P!): 'Gabon, Ahieme, sur le HautKomo,9octobre 1912/
Begoniatriflora Irmscher var. caloskiadiaN. Halle, Adansonia, ser. 2, 7 (1967) 509, pi. 1.12-14;
L.B.Smithetal.I.e.243,fig.3.9.12-14(thelegendsoffig.3.9and 3.10areinterchanged).- TYPE:
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N. Halle 3952 (P!, holo): 'Gabon, Belinga, Mines dc Fcr, rochcrs du sommct Babicl, alt. 950
m, 18juin 1966.'

Plant up to 10(-17) cm high, scattered with minute glandular hairs, sparsely
soonpedicelofmaleflowerandoutsideofperianthsegments,sparselytodensely
so on ovary. Rhizome rather compact and knotted to elongated and slender,
0.5-2.5(-3.5)mm wide,theyounger part sometimes sparsely hirsute;the apical
partnotorslightlyascending.Stipulesbroadlytriangular-ovateorbroadlyovate
totriangular,acuminatetoacute,0.9-2.5(-3.4)mmlong,bronze-green togreen,
not hirsute; margin sinuate or entire, glabrous or ciliate. Leaves very variable,
subpeltate to peltate, rarely not peltate;petiolecontinuing into the midrib with
a right or sometimes with a distinct but slight angle, inserted at 0-6(—12)mm
from the nearest margin,0.5-15cm long,juicy, purplish red to reddish bronzegreen, almost glabrous to densely hirsute with short to long patent or more
or less adpressed hairs; leaf blade in more or less horizontal to more or less
verticalposition,slightlytodistinctlyasymmetrical,non-peltatebladesnarrowly
ovate, peltate ones broadly elliptic or broadly ovate to very narrowly elliptic
or elliptic-ovate, the broader leaves usually distinctly acuminate in the upper
1/3or 1/4,thenarroweronesmoregraduallytaperingtowardsthetop,theacuteness often caused by a relatively sharp angle at about 2/3 of the broader half
of the leave giving it a falcate appearance, 0.5—10.0(—12.0)x0.4-5.5(-6.5) cm,
juicytoslightlysucculent,with(4—)5—9(—11)palmatemain nerves;margin entire
to remotely and irregularly dentate to sinuate (especially so in the upper part
of the broader half of the leaf), very sparsely to rather densely shortly ciliate,
usually reddish to brownish wine-red on both surfaces, sometimes concolorous
with the blade; base cuneate in non-peltate leaves to rounded in peltate ones,
top acute; upper surface medium to light green, glossy to dull, smooth; lower
surface paler, dull;nerves: the main and larger secondary nerves not prominent
andconcolorouswiththebladeontheuppersurface,onthelowernot orslightly
prominent, medium green or reddish, glabrous or sparsely hirsute and not or
slightly prominent on the lower surface, smaller secondary nerves indistinct,
tertiary nerves invisible. Inflorescence containing 1-3 male flowers and l(-2)
terminal female flower(s), usually positioned at about the same level or more
or less hidden below the leaf blades;peduncle simple (once with a small sidebranch at the base ofacultivated specimen),2.0-7.5(-9.0)cm long, rather firm
juicy, reddish to pale purplish red, almost glabrous to hirsute; bracts2-4, obovate to elliptic, 0.7-1.7 mm long, bronze-green; the margin dentate or rarely
entire,ciliate.Maleflower:pedicelelongated at anthesis upto 15(-19)mm,whitish green, glabrous or sparsely hirsute;perianth segments circular to broadly
ovate or broadly obovate, sometimes obovate, with a rounded to cuneate base,
(4.4-)5.5-10.5(-13.0) x (4.4-)5.5-9.0(-10.5) mm, the margin or a part or the
whole of the outside sparsely pilose with white or red hairs, sometimes without
any long hairs; the upper segment yellow or reddish yellow on the outside, the
inside yellow with a red patch and nerves in the basal half; the lower segment
yellow; androecium with (7-)10-20 stamens; column 0.4-1.3 mm long; anthers
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Figure 16.19. Begonia scutifolia Hook.f. - 1: habitus (X-/3); 2: male flower (x2); 3: female flower
(x2); 4: styles (x4); 5: fruit (x2); 6-10: different leaf shapes. - 1:Ar. Halle 2841; 2-7: Breteler & J.J.
de Wilde583;8-9: Letouzey 9379; 10:A. Louis 2141.
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0.9-2.0mmlong.Femaleflower:similar to themalebut sessile,thepedicel elongated in fruit up to 2.0 mm;perianth segments transversely broadly elliptic to
circular or broadly ovate, sometimes obovate, with a rounded to cuneate base,
(4.4_)4.9-l0.0(-l5.0)x(4.0-)4.6-l0.0(-l2.5)mm;styles3or4,1.5-3.5mmlong,
fused rarely only in the lowermost part, usually up to halfway, the top split
into a compact U- or V-shape, the arms c. 0.25 mm long and covered with a
non-twisted stigmaticband;ovarynarrowly oblong toslightly narrowlyellipticovate,(4.5—)6.5—14.0(—19.0)x0.7-2.7mm,transparent, 3-4-locular,3-4-angled
or-wingedallalong;thelocularpart narrowlyoblongtonarrowlyelliptic-ovate,
0.5-2.3 mm wide, reddish green or red to pinkish; beak present, 0.9-4.0(-5.2)
mm long;wings0.2-0.7 mm wide,pale green, rarely with a few hairs along the
margin. Infructeseence: peduncle not recurved towards the substrate; fruit
narrowly oblong to narrowly elliptic-ovate, 6.0-15.0(-20.0) x0.8-3.4 mm, dry,
thin-walled,light brown to reddish,dull.
Distribution: Southern Cameroon, Gabon, Angola (Cabinda) and western
Zaire.
Ecology:Terrestrial on banks of riversand creeks or epiphytic on mossy tree
trunks,on rocksorvertical rock faces, therockssometimes richiniron; preferably in creek beds, near rapids and on other moist localities; in semi-shaded to
shaded or sometimes deeply shaded sites in primary or old secondary forest
orsometimes inrecently logged forest; associated with Selaginellasp.,ferns and
Araeeae;at 330-950maltitude.
Uses:Theleavesareeaten,cooked asspinach,often together withfish.
Vernacular names:Sanga-Batsema(Gabon, Bakota).
Notes: 1. The speciesshowsan extreme variation in leafshape (seefig.16.19).
A large range of this variation is found in the specimens Letouzey 9379 and
Breteler&deWilde583,thelatterrepresentingapopulation sample.From those
collectionsitisobviousthattheformerly distinguished B.trijloraanditsvarieties
should all be merged into a single taxon. Not only the shape of the leaf blade
butalsothedensityoftheindumentum alongtheleafmarginand onthepetioles
aswellasthelength ofthepetioleisveryvariable. Fourcollections from Gabon
are in cultivation at WAG. They represent four different morphological types,
which might wellbebased ondifferent genotypesaswell.
Specimensexamined:
CAMEROON: Letouzey 9379(P, YA): Ngwon hill, 38 km E of Kribi, 02C57'N 10 15'E (fl,
fr, 04); Letouzey 11970(P, YA): 28 km ENE of d'Eta, at 52 km SE of Ngoila (Lomie-Souanke
axis),02°30'N14 20'E(fl,02).
GABON: Arends c.s. 560 (WAG): about 43 km E of Mouila, along the road towards Yeno,
01 °47'S 11 °18'E(fl, 11);Arendse.s. 567(WAG):about 42km Eof Mourta,along theroad towards
Yeno,01 °47'S 11 °18'E(fl, fr, 12);Bosc.s.10713(WAG):Babiel-Sud,Okoume road km 1,01 03'N
13°10'E (fr, 07);Breteler& J.J. de Wilde 326(WAG): Mt Mela, about 1.5 hours walking distance
S of village Mela, OOc33'N 10 16'E (n, 08); Breteler &J.J. de Wilde5S3 (WAG): Belinga, iron
mine exploration area, 01 06'N 13 12'E (fl, fr, 09);Breteler& J.J. de Wilde5S4(WAG): ibid, (st,
09); Chevalier26908 (P, holo; B, P): Ahieme, upper course of the Komo, 00 12'N 10 25'E (fr,
10);Dorr&Barnett4247(LBV, MO):Ogooue-IvindoProw,StationI.R.E.T(M'Passa Field Station)
10km SofMakokou along theIvindo R.,00 28'N 12C52'E(fl,05);Duongs.n. (P):Oyem,01 34'N
ll°31'E(fl, ll);/7or<7?a>7775(WAG):MtBengove(Boka-Boka), 15kmWofMe'Kambo,00 52'N
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13 39'E (fl, 03); N. Halle 1326 (P): Masaha, 50 km NE of Makokou, 00 44'N 13' I IT: (fl, 02);
N. Halle 2292 (P): Abanga exploitation C.E.F.A., 00 14'N 10 37'E (fl, fr, 06); N. Halle 2775 (P):
Belinga, 01'06'N 13 12'E (fl, 10); N. Halle 2841 (P): Belinga, Bakota Sanga, 01 f 04'N 13 12'E (fl,
10); N. Halle 3247 (P): Belinga, 01 06'N 13 12'E (st, 11); N. Halle 3371 (P): ibid, (fl, 11); N. Halle
3943(P):Belinga,iron mines,01 06'N 13T2'E (fl, 06);N. Halle3952(P,holo): Belinga, iron mines,
rocks on summit of Babiel, 01 07'N 13 10T (fl, fr, 06); N. Halle 4114 (P): Belinga, iron mines,
0T06'N 13°12'E (fl, 06); N. Halle & Villiers 5217 (P): Crystal Mts, E of Nkan, 00 39'N 10 21'E
(fl, 02); Le Testu 5276 (BM, P): between Ngoumbi and Ighouma, Itsogho land, c. 01 40'S 11 10'E
(fl, 03); Leroy 12(P):Ogooue, Haut-Ogooue, c. 01°40'S 13 30'E (fl); A. Louis 2141 (LBV, WAG):
Woleu-Ntem Prov., Mengong, OO'56'N 11T7'E (fl, 05); A. Louis 2806 (LBV, WAG): Ngounie
Prov., top of Mt Iboundji track to Moughoungoulou falls ± 10 km, OTIO'S 11 49'E (fl, fr, 02);
A. Louis e.s. 2098 (LBV, WAG): Woleu-Ntem Prov., Oveng exploitation, 00 46'N 11 04'E (fl, fr,
05); A. Louis e.s. 2395 (WAG): upstream Mcbom, near Camp Belinga, 01'06'N 13 12'E (fl, fr,
10); Mann 1652(K, holo; B, STU): Crystal Mts 1 N, c. 00 55'N 10 25'E (fl, fr, 07); Reitsma e.s.
1504(WAG): Rougier Ocean exploitation,40km NWofOveng,00 46'N 11 06'E(fl,fr, 09); Thollon
68(P):Ogooue, Ndjolc, 00 11'S 10 45'E (fl, fr); Wieringa665(WAG):Ogooue-lvindo, 70km ENE
ofMakokou,4kmNofBatouala,00 5l'N 13 27'E (fl, 03); Wieringa666(WAG): Ogooue-lvindo,
70km ENE of Makokou, 6km N of Batouala, Mt Sassamonga, 00 52'N 13 27'E (fl, 03); Wieringa
e.s. 1390 (WAG): Ngounie, 5 km NNW of Bembodie, Koumounabwali Massif, 01 26'S 10 31'E
(st, 08); Wieringa e.s. 1448(WAG): Ngounie, 22 km on the road from Lebamba to Yeno, 02 03'S
11 '27'E (fl,08); Wieringa e.s. 1564(WAG):Ogooue-lvindo,ca 73km ENE of Makokou, Mt Sassamongo, 00 52'N 13 27'E (fl, fr, 09); JJ. tie Wilde e.s. 10304 (WAG): 10 km on track N of Ebel
Alembe, bridge over the MvoroR., 00 12'N 11 05'E(fl, 01).
ANGOLA: Gossweiler8225 (B, BM, COI, K, LISJC, LISU): Zanza R. - Lufo R. Belire area
- Mayombe (BM: M'Bulu Hills,source of NZanza R.),04 35'S 12 43'E (fl, fr, 02).
ZAIRE: Flamigni94(BR): Kangu Region, 05 15'S 12 57'E(fl, 11).
CULTIVATED: van Veldhuizen 884 (WAG): Wageningen, Dept. of Horticulture (fl, 04); van
Veldhuizen 1234(WAG): Wageningen, Bot. Garden De Drcijcn' (coll. J.J. Bos.c.s. 10713) (fl, 10);
van Veldhuizen 1311(WAG): Wageningen, Bot. Garden 'De Dreijen', cult, no 85PTGA197B (coll.
Bosc.s. 10713,Gabon)(fl,05); van Veldhuizen 1316(WAG):Wageningen, Bot.Garden 'De Dreijen',
cult, no 85PTGA437 (coll.J. Reitsma 1504,Gabon) (fl,05).

BegoniastaudtiiGilg

Fig. 16.20,PI.3c&d,Map 16.12

Begonia staudtii Gilg, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 34 (1904) 90; Engl, in Engl. & Drude, Veg. der Erde 9,
Die Pflanzenwelt Afr. 3,2 (1921)617; Mildbraed, Wiss. Erg. Zweiten Deutschen Zentr. Afr. Exp.
2, Bot. (1922) 89, 98; Irmscher in Engl. & Prantl, Nat. Pflanzenfam. (ed. 2) 21 (1925) 574; van
den Berg, Agric. Univ. Wageningen Papers 84-3 (1985) 38-39, pi. 3.9; L.B. Smith et al., Begoniaceae..., Smiths. Contr. Bot. 60 (1986) 236, fig. 2.8; Cuerricr et al., Bull. Mus. natn. Hist, nat.,
Paris, 4e ser., 12, sect. B, Adansonia (1991) 323 ff, fig. 4F; idem 339 f(\de Lange & Bouman,
Wageningen Agric.Univ. Papers91-4(1992) 19,pi. 14D.-TYPE: Staudt51 (B!,holo): Tolodorf,
an Felswanden sehr haufig, 450-700m. Humus, Holz,schattig feucht, 10/1195.'
Begonia staudtii Gilg. var. dispersipilosa Irmscher, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 76 (1954) 214; Hutch., Dalz.
& Keay, Fl. W. Trop. Afr. (ed. 2) 1,1 (1954) 218; Legro & Doorenbos, Neth. J. Agric. Sci. 17
(1969) 193;Doorenbos, Begonian47(1980) 14;M.& E.Thompson, Begonias,Compl. Ref. Guide
(1981)pi.22;Reitsma, Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 83-9(1984)45,47; L.B. Smith
et al. I.e. 236. - TYPE: Keay FH1 28279 (K!, holo; COI! (photo)): 'Prov. Ogoja, Distr. Ikom,
British Obokum. On vertical face of wet rock underneath the waterfall, 17.12.50.'

Plant up to 20(-30) cm high, scattered with minute glandular hairs, sparsely
so on rhizome, stipules, peduncle, bracts and pedicel of male flower. Rhizome
rather stout,smooth tosomewhat knotted, 2.0-8.5mmwide,glabrousbutespecially the younger parts and around the leaf axils hirsute; the apical part not
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Figure 16.20. Begoniastaudtii Gilg. - 1: habitus (x^); 2: detail lower leaf surface (x3); 3: detail
upper leaf surface (x3);4:female flower (x2);5:styles (x2);6: fruit (x2).- 1-3:J.J. de Wilde 7456;
4,5: livingplantatWAG,vouchervan Veldhuizen 1315;6: Swarbrick2997.
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or slightly ascending. Stipules triangular-ovate to broadly so, not or slightly
acuminate,(2.5—)3.0—9.0(—11.5)mmlong,medium green,glabrousorthemidrib
hirsuteontheback;marginentire,usuallyciliate.Leavespeltate;petiolecontinuing into the midrib with a distinct angle, inserted at 11—40(—61)mm from the
nearest margin, (2—)5—31 cm long, firm butjuicy, light or bronze-green to dark
red,densely hirsute with long,patent, wavy,white hairs when young, lessdense
to only sparsely so when old; leaf bladein a more or less horizontal position,
often pressed to the ground with age, asymmetrical, sometimes only slightly
so, broadly elliptic-ovate to almost circular, sometimes elliptic-ovate, usually
slightly acuminate at the top, sometimes distinctly so, sometimes with a few
coarse and shallow teeth in the upper part, 6.6-21.0(-26.5) x (3.5-)5.0-l3.0
(-16.0)cm,ratherfirmbutfairly fleshy,with(7-)8-10(-11)palmatemainnerves;
margin usually denticulate,sometimesmoreor lessentire,concolorous with the
blade, usually densely ciliate; base rounded, top acute, rarely blunt; upper surface usually grass-green or rather palegreen,sometimesdarker green to browngreen, dull, usually densely bullate with small bullae in compound groups of
3-4, each bulla crowned with a stiff erect white hair, the centre of the blade
usually with a tuft of hairs;lower surface palegreen, sometimes purplish tinged
to pinkish, dull;nerves: the main and larger secondary nervesconcolorous with
the blade and usually sunken on the upper surface, on the lower surface prominent,mediumgreenand hirsutetodenselysowithpatent whitehairs,thesmaller
secondary nerves prominent, variably hirsute, tertiary nerves usually distinct
andsparselyhirsute.Inflorescencecontaining(1-)2-4(-5)maleflowersand 1(-2)
terminal female flower(s), positioned at approximately the same level as or
exerted above the leaf blades; peduncle simple, 2.5—13.5(—23.0)cm long, firm
butjuicy, pale or creamy green, almost glabrous to sparsely hirsute with white
hairs; bracts (2—)3—5(—7),very broadly obovate or almost circular to obovate
or elliptic-obovate, (1.4—)2.3—6.5(—7.3)mm long, palegreen to reddish, not hirsute; margin dentate, ciliate. Male flower: pedicel elongated in flower up to
22(-36) mm, yellowish green to reddish tinged;perianthsegments very broadly
or even slightly depressed ovate to broadly ovate or circular to transversely
broadly elliptic, with a rounded to slightly cordate base, (7.9-)10.0-17.0 x
(8.1-)12.0-19.0 mm, the outside not hirsute, bright yellow with paler nerves on
the inside, the upper segment orange-red to orange-yellow on the outside, the
lower yellow on the outside; androecium with (12-)17-29 stamens; column
0.4-1.7 mm long; anthers (1.0—)1.4—2.3(—2.6)mm long. Female flower: similar
to the male but almost sessile to distinctly pedicellate, the pedicel slightly to
distinctlyelongated infruit upto7.0mm;perianthsegmentscircular to transversely broadly elliptic or very broadly ovate to depressed ovate, with a cordate
base, 7.8-17.0 x 10.5-22.0 mm; styles 4, (2.3—)3.1—5.2 mm long, fused in the
lower 1/5 to 1/2, the top split into a rounded and often compact U-shape, the
arms 0.5-1.7 mm long and covered with a slender to rather broad, non-twisted
stigmatic band; ovary narrowly oblong-obovate to narrowly oblong-ovate,
(5.6—)8.0-16.0(—21.0)x(2.0-)2.5-8.5(-10.0)mm,paletomedium green, translucent,4-locular,4-winged allalong;beak absentorpresent,0-2.0(-2.7) mmlong;
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the locular part narrowly oblong, (1.4—)1.8—5.5(—6.5)mm wide; wings patent,
narrowly elliptic,0.25-1.7mmwide,palegreenish, themargin glabrous. Infructescence: peduncle not recurved towards the substrate;fruit more or less erect,
narrowly oblong to narrowly oblong-obovate or elliptic to obovate,
(8.8-)12.0-22.0 x 2.7-7.0(-l 1.0) mm, dry, with a thin wall, pale to dark green
or brown,dull.
Distribution: South-eastern Nigeria and western Cameroon.
Ecology: Terrestrial on moist sandy soil or epiphytic on low branches or
decayingtreetrunks,alsoonmossyrocksorrock faces;insemi-shaded todeeply
shaded sitesinoften primary but sometimes secondary forest; often near rivers,
in streambeds, near waterfalls or on moist rocks; in hygrophilous coastal evergreen Guineo-Congolian rain forest (foret biafreenne) and riparian forest; at
50-800maltitude.
Chromosomenumber:2n = 34(Legro&Doorenbos I.e.).
Specimensexamined:
NIGERIA:Arinaodo(FH188635) 140(MO, WAG):CrossR.State,Obubra Distr.,Agoi-Ibami,
05°43'N 08°1l'E (fl,01);Carpenter50A (K): Bcndc,05 34'N 07 38'E (A,fr, 04);Jones& Onochie
Fill 19502 (K, P): British Olokum, Ikom, Ogoja, 05 58'N 08 42'E (st, 05); Keay Fill 28279(K,
holo; B, P): ibid, (fl, 12); Latilo &Oguntayo Fill 67697(FHI, K, WAG): Soutii-E. State, Ikom
Distr., Agbokun village, c. 06 00'N 08 40'E (fl, 02); vanMeer (Fill 33967) 1407 (FHI, WAG):
ObanGroup Forest Reserve,East Block,05 3FN08 4FE(fl,fr,04);Stone.R.U.15(K):E.Nigeria,
Ogoja Prov., Ebom (Cross R.), 05 5FN 07 58'E (fl, fr, 06);Swarbrick2734(E): British Olokum,
Ikom, 05°58'N 08'42'E (fl, 06); Swarbrick 2997 (E): larger waterfall Olokum, Ikom, 05 58'N
08 42'E(fl, fr,01);P.A. Talbot& D.A. Talbots.n.(K):Oban Distr.,c.05 20'N08 35'E(fl).
CAMEROON: Annet311 (P):Lolodorf, Mt Finde,03 14'N 10 43'E(fl,06);Annet328(P):ibid,
(st, 06); Bamps 1741 (BR, YA): Lolodorf, 03 14'N 10 43'E (fl, 01); Coombe201(B, K): mile 43
from Mamfe on the Bamenda road, 05 25'N 09 25'E (fl, 03); De Namur 2225(YA): hill next to
Ngovayang II village(near Lolodorf), 03°15'N 10 37'E (fl, fr, 02);Guile318(MO): Mamfe, Cross
R., 04 42'N 0 8 2 F E (fl, 03); Guile 319 (IFE): ibid, (fl, 03); lluber 980(YA): Ntcm Dept., rocks
ofAko'okas,26kmSEofEbolovva,02 42'N 11c17'E(fl,02);Jacques-Felix9168(P,YA):Lolodorf,
Mt Minn, 03C16'N 10 45'E (fl, fr, 11); Leeuwenberg 9289(BR, WAG, YA): W side of Mt Kupe,
near Mbule, 04°47'N 09 4FE (fl, 01); Letouzey 543 (P, YA): Siboumane near Ebemvok, border
of Ebolowa-Kribi, 02 48'N 10 40'E (fl, 01); Letouzey 9018(P, YA): 15km SSE of Zingui, at 50
km SE of Kribi, 02 39'N 10 14'E (fl, 03); Letouzey 9368(P, YA): Ngwon hill, 38 km Eof Kribi,
02°47'N 10°15'E (st, 04); Letouzey 9862(P, YA): hill near Emnivemvom, 20 km SE of Ebolovva,
02°58'N 11 C47'E(fl, fr,01);Letouzey 10256 (P,YA):Zinguihill,20kmWSWof Ebolovva,02 49'N
10°58'E (fl, 04); Letouzey 12737 (P, YA), identification doubtful: Nkol Tsia ridge, 18km NW of
Bipindi near Gouap, 03 ll'N 10 16'E (fl, 01); Letouzey 12775 (K, P, YA): Akom Pinda, 10km
ENE of Lolodorf, 03 15'N 10 48'E (fl,01);Letouzey 13737(WAG, YA): falls (10m)of the Akoumayip R. at track Agborkem to Tabo, 20km Wof Mamfe, 05 44'N 09 07'E (fl,06);Meijer 15304
(WAG):Ako'okasrocks,24kmSEofEbolovva,02 42'N 1117'E(fl,03);Mildbraed5624(B,HBG):
South Cameroon forest area, Ebolovva Prov., Ebolovva, 02 54'N 11 09'E (fl, fr, 06);Mildbraed
5738(B):SouthCameroon forest area,EbolovvaProv.,Ekuk 22km EofEbolovva,02 55'N 11 20'E
(fl, fr, 06);J. Raynal&A. Raynal9728 (P,YA):Ako'okas,27km SEof Ebolovva,02 42'N 11 17'E
(fl, fr, 02);J. Raynal&A. Raynal10034(P,YA):Nkoemvone, 12km Sof Ebolovva,Cacao station,
right of the Seing,0248'N 11 09'E (fl, fr, 02);J. Raynal &A. Raynal 10348 (P,YA):Ebolowa-Si
I, ridge above Ebolovva at the W, 02 54'N 11 08'E (fl, fr, 03);Salable &Letouzey 338(P, WAG,
YA): Ngovayang Massif, 12km W of Lolodorf, 03 15'N 10 36'E (fl, fr, 01);Staudt 51(B,holo):
Lolodorf, 03°14'N 10 44'E (fl, 02); Thomas3408B(P, WAG):Centre-Sud Prov., Ngovayang Mt,
aboveBibondivillage,nearLolodorf,03 18'N 10 39'E(fl,fr,04);Thomas4134(YA):KorupNational Park, 05 0FN 08C50'E (st, 12); Thomas4576(MO, YA): ibid, (fl, 03); Thomas6958(WAG):
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Map 16.12.Distribution ofBegoniastaudtii(dots)and Begoniastellata(star).

South-WestProv.,footpath from MbilishetoMatene,between2and4milesWofMbilishe,06 13'N
09 27'E (fl, fr, 05); Thomasc.s.5331(WAG), identification doubtful: South-West Prov., Bakossi
Mts, Wof Bangem,05'05'N 09 42'E (fl, 01); Villiers 1437 (WAG, YA): Ntali Massif, NW slope,
30 km SE of Mamfe, 05 31'N 09 30'E (fr, 06); J.J. de Wilde 7456(WAG, YA): 18 km on the
road from Ebolowa toAmbam and then about 1 hour walkingdistance to thehillsleft of the road,
02°47'N 11 °08'E (fl, 08);J.J. de Wilde7909A(WAG): hill facing N'Kolandom, 02 48'N 11iO'E
(fl, 01); W.J.de Wilde & de Wilde-Duyfjes1953 (B, BR, K, MO, P,WAG, YA, Z): Ebolowa, SSW
ofM'Balmayo,03°30'N 11 °29'E(fl, fr,02).
CULTIVATED:Bos1632(WAG):Wageningen.(exW.J.J.O.deWildes.n., Ebolowa-Cameroon,
16-11-1964)(fl, fr, 05); van Veldhuizen 445(WAG): Wageningen Agric. Univ., Dept. of Horticult.
(coll. Ebolowa, S.W. Cameroon, Dept. of Plant Taxonomy, Wageningen) (fl, 03); van Veldhuizen
1315 (WAG):Wageningen, Bot. Garden 'De Dreijen\ cult, no 64PT00400 (coll.J.J. de Wilde s.n.)
(fl,05);J.J. de Wilde7393(WAG):Wageningen, Dept.of Horticulture(fl,03).

Begoniastellata Sosef

Fig. 16.21,Map 16.12

C5

Begonia stellata Sosef, Wageningen Agric. Univ. Papers 91-4 (1992) 143,fig.8.- TYPE: Thomas,
Fay& Doumenge7437(WAG!,holo; MO):'Cameroon, Prov. South-West, forested ridges above
Mbilishe Village,canopy low (5-10 m),some trees to 30m, numerous small trees,sparse undergrowth,lotsofepiphytes.06 13'N09 28'E, 1000-1200m,7May 1987.'
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Figure 16.21. Leaf blade of Begonia stellata Soscf (x~/3)(reconstructed from the only mature but
damagedleafavailable):Thomas, Fay& Doumenge7437.

Diagnosticcharacters (for amoredetailed description seeSosefI.e.):
Plant up to 9 cm high, sparsely scattered with stellate scales on petiole, lower
leafsurface, bractsand outside ofperianth segments.Leavesnot peltate;petiole
1.5-3.0 cm long; leaf bladesymmetrical, ovate, rounded to slightly acuminate
at thetop,4.0-10.5x2.7-6.1cm;margin distinctly irregularlydentateorslightly
serrate, the teeth rounded to very broadly triangular and acute,glabrous, some
teeth slightly elongated. Male flower: perianth segments broadly elliptic to
broadly elliptic-ovate, rounded to cordate at base, 3.9-6.6 x3.3-4.0 mm, pink;
androeciumwith 7stamens.
Distribution:CAMEROON: South-West Prov.
Ecology:Seecitation oftypespecimen.
Notes:Only known from thetype specimen.
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17 DescriptionsofthespeciesofsectionScutobegonia

The description of the shape of the ovary and fruit refers to the outline in
sideview.

Begoniaaggeloptera N.Halle

Fig. 17.1, PI. la &b,Map 17.1

Begonia aggeloptera N. Halle, Adansonia, ser. 2, 12(1972) 371,pi. 8; van den Berg, Agric. Univ.
Wagcningen Papers 84-3 (1983) 38-39; L.B. Smith et al., Bcgoniaceae ..., Smiths. Contr. Bot.
60 (1986) 136, fig. 14.54; Arends, Wagcningen Agric. Univ. Papers 91-6 (1992) 177;de Lange
& Bouman,Wagcningen Agric. Univ.Papers91-4(1992)21,pi. 15E. TYPE: ,V.Halle& Villiers
4817(P!, holo; P!): 'Gabon, Monts de Crista!, Nkan, commun dans la foret prcs de Nkam, 31
jan. 1968.'

Plant up to 12cm high, scattered with minute glandular hairs, sparsely so on
pedicel of male flower and outside of perianth segments, densely so on petiole.
Rhizomerather slender and elongated, rather smooth, 0.9-2.1 mm wide,almost
glabrous; the apical part directed upwards to form a short stem of up to 5cm.
Stipules narrowly to very broadly triangular or triangular-ovate, acute, 1.8-4.9
mmlong,medium green;margin dentate,ciliate.Leavesnot peltate;petiolecontinuing into the midrib without a distinct angle, 1.0-3.5 cm long, slender but
rather firm, dark wine-red when young, sparsely hirsute to hirsute with long,
patent, wavy, white or red-based hairs; leaf bladein a more or less horizontal
position, asymmetrical, usually narrowly and slightly falcately ovate, gradually
attenuate towards the top or slightly acuminate in the upper 1/3, 3.2-6.8 x
1.1-2.6 cm, slightly succulent, with 5-8 palmate main nerves but the midrib
usually most pronounced; margin coarsely crenate-serrate, sometimes serrate,
red, often prominently so on the lower surface, sparsely ciliate, often with two
cilia together in between the teeth; base usually very unequal, one side cuneate
to rounded or slightly cordate, the other cordate, the sides not overlapping,
top acute; upper surface medium green,dull, smooth; lower surface pale green,
dull;nerves', themain and larger secondary nervesnot prominent and concolorouswith thebladeon the upper surface, on the lowerprominent, medium green
and without or sometimes with a few scattered long, patent white hairs, the
smallersecondary nervesdistinct,thetertiary oneslesssobut usuallywellvisible
and creating a typical reticulate pattern indrycondition. Inflorescence containing 2(-3) male flowers and 1terminal female flower, positioned at about the
samelevelastheleafblades;pedunclesimple,0.7-2.0cmlong,slender but rather
fleshy, pinkish red, sparsely hirsute with white or red-based hairs; bracts 3-4,
ovate to narrowly so, 1.3-4.2 mm long, green; margin dentate, ciliate. Male
flower:pedicelelongated at anthesis upto 14mm,paleyellowish green, sparsely
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Figure 17.1. Begonia aggeloptera N. Halle.- 1:habitus (xl); 2:stipule of 5mm; 3:detail of petiole;
4: bract of 3mm; 5:androecium of 3mm; 6: styles of 4 mm; 7: ripe fruit of 10mm wide; 8: seed
of 0.3 mm. - 1-8: N. Halle4817. Drawing prepared by Nicolas Halle, formerly associated with
theMuseeNationald'HistoircNaturcllc,Paris.

hirsute;perianthsegmentsbroadlyovatetoalmostcircular,witharounded base,
5.2-11.5x5.2-12.0mm, theoutside paleyellow,not hirsute;the upper segment
yellowwith ared patch inthelower halfon theinside;thelowersegment yellow
on theinside;androeciumwith 15-19stamens;column 0.5-0.9 mmlong;anthers
1.0-1.6 mm long. Female flower: similar to the male but its pedicel elongated
in fruit up to 3.9 mm; perianth segments broadly to very broadly ovate, with
a rounded to cordate base, 5.9-11.5x6.5-11.5 mm;styles 3,2.2-3.9 mm long,
fused inthelower 1/3,thetophorseshoe-shaped andslenderorsometimesrather
compact, thearms 1.0-1.7mm longand bearingaslender stigmatic band which
isspirallytwisted for 1 turn;ovaryverybroadly toshallowlyobtriangular, attenuate at base, 3.4-6.8 x6.4-11.0mm, 3-locular, 3-winged at the apical 2/3,light
to medium green; beak present, 1.0-2.9 mm long; the locular part obovate to
broadly obtriangular-obovate, 1.2-5.9mm wide;wings patent to erecto-patent
andcurvedupwards,slightlyenlargedinfruit, veryshallowlytobroadly obtriangular, rather fleshy, 1.4-5.1 mm wide, the margin glabrous. Infructeseence:
peduncle recurved towards the substrate;/h//7 pendulous, very broadly to shallowly obtriangular, 4.0-6.9 x7.8-11.0 mm; the locular part elliptic-obovate to
broadly obovate-obtriangular, 2.9-5.1 mmwide,dry,witharelatively thinwall,
greenish brown,dull.
Distribution:GABON:Crystal Mountains.
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Map 17.1.Distribution ofBegoniaaggeloptera(star)and Begoniaanisosepala(dots).

Ecology: Terrestrial, locally very common along an old exploitation track,
in old secondary forest vegetation with much Aframomum, often on somewhat
higherand dryersites;at 300-600maltitude.
Notes:Ararebutdistinct species,only known from thetype locality.
Specimensexamined:
GABON: Breteler& J.J. de Wilde 359(WAG):Crystal Mts, Nkan, about 8km along the road
from Asok to Mela, c. 1km W of Nkan, 00 39'N 10 18'E (fl, 08); N. Halle & Villiers 4817 (P,
holo; P):Crystal Mts, Nkan, 00 40'N 10 19'E (fl, fr, 01);J.J. de Wilde e.s. 10147 (WAG): Crystal
Mts,along theroad Assok-Mela,NNW ofNkan,00 40'N 10 19'E(fl, fr,01).

Begoniaanisosepala Hook.f.

Fig.17.2,Map 17.1

Begonia anisosepala Hook.f. in Oliver, Fl. Trop. Afr. 2 (1871) 576; Engl, in Engl. & Drude, Veg.
der Erde9, DiePflanzenwelt Afr. 3,2(1921)617;L.B.Smithetal., Begoniaceae ...,Smiths.Contr.
Bot. 60(1986) 139,fig.2.14;de Lange &Bouman, Wageningen Agric. Univ. Papers 91-4(1992)
17, 21, pi. 12F, 16D. - LECTOTYPE: Mann 1871(K!): 'W. Trop Africa, Lat. 1 N, Mount
John River Kongui,sept. '62.'
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BegoniacalophyllaGilg ex Engl, in Engl. & Drude, Veg. der Erde 9, Die Pflanzcnwelt Afr. 3,2
(1921) 617;van den Berg, Agric. Univ. Wageningen Papers 84-3(1985) 38-39; L.B.Smith et al.
I.e. 148.- TYPE: Zenker 3141(BR!, holo; B!, BM!, E!, G!, HBG!, K!, L!, LY!, MO!, P!, W!,
WAG!,Z!):'Bipinde,Urwaldgebiet, 1904'.

Plant 3-10 cm high,scattered with minute glandular hairs,denselysoon ovary.
Rhizomerather stout, usually elongated, sometimes morecompact, 1.3-4.0mm
wide, the apical parts hirsute or sparsely so;the top of the foliated part slightly
ascendingtoshortlyerect.Stipulestriangular tobroadlytriangular-ovate,acute,
1.4-5.5 mm long, light green to pale wine red; margin dentate, ciliate. Leaves
peltate;petiolecontinuing into themidrib with adistinct angle,inserted at 4-16
mm from the nearest margin, 1.0-9.0 cm long, firm, fleshy, wine-red when
young, becoming brown-green with age,hirsute to sparsely sowith long,wavy,
red hairswhich turn whitewith age;leafbladeheld in a more or less horizontal
position,usuallydistinctlyasymmetrical,broadlyelliptic-ovateorbroadlyelliptic-obovate,sometimesellipticorelliptic-ovate,often withamoreorlessstraight
margin on thenarrower left or right hand sideinwhich casetheblade resembles
half an ellips or is somewhat kidney-shaped, gradually tapering towards the
apexor lessoften with arounded apical part, (3.6-)4.5-15.0x(2.3-J2.8-7.5cm,
crispy-leathery, with 8-10 palmate main nerves; margin usually crenate or crenate-dentate, sometimes only in the apical part of the blade, usually with one
or two hairs in the sinuses and often one on the top as well, reddish in young
leaves;baserounded, topblunt toacute,sometimes rounded; upper surface medium to very dark glaucous green, dull, smooth, with or without a few long
red hairs;lower surface dark winered,dull;nerves: themain and larger secondary nerves not prominent and concolorous with the blade on theupper surface,
on the lower slightly prominent, green or reddish and sparsely hirsute or not,
insiccousually slightlycontrastingwiththeinterveinal part, thesmaller secondary nerves usually indistinct, sometimes distinct, tertiary nerves usually barely
visible.Inflorescence containing 2-5 male flowers and 1 terminal female flower,
positioned distinctlybelowtoalmostatthesamelevelastheleafblades;peduncle
simple, 1.0-4.5cm long, fleshy, brown-red to reddish, sparsely hirsute with red
hairs;bracts3-6(-7), elliptictoalmost circular, 2.1-3.6mm long,reddish green;
margin dentate,ciliate.Maleflower:pedicelelongated at anthesis up to 11mm,
pale green, sparsely hirsute; perianth segments very broadly ovate to broadly
elliptic-ovate, 6.8-12.0 x 5.6-11.0 mm, the outside entirely white or yellow to
orange-red withredorpurplish nerves,sparselyhirsutewithredhairs;theupper
segment whiteoryellowwith adistinct red patch at thebasal half on theinside,
thelowersegmentwhiteoryellowontheinside;androeciumwith 16-26stamens;
column 0.4-0.5 mm long; anthers 1.4-2.1 mm long. Female flower: similar to
the male but shortly pedicellate, the pedicel elongated in fruit and 1.3-6.5mm
long;perianth segments 7.2-11.0 x 9.0-10.0 mm; styles 3-4, 1.6-5.3 mm long,
fused inthelower 1/2to 1/4;thetopsplitand rathercompact, horseshoe-shaped,
the arms 0.5-1.0 mm long and bearing a slender, non-twisted stigmatic band;
ovary shallowly obtriangular or shallowly obtriangular-obovate, 4.3-7.0 x
8.2-13.0mm,palegreen, 3-4-locular,3-4-winged allalong to onlyat the apical
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Figure 17.2. Begonia cmisosepala Hook.f. - 1: habitus (x:/3); 2: female flower (x2); 3: styles (x4);
4: fruit (x2); 5, 6: leaf (x2/3). - 1: J.J. de Wilde c.s. 10324,2-4: living plant at WAG, coll. J.J. de
Wildec.s. 10278; 4-5:Breteler A de Wilde 181;6:J.J. de Wildec.s. 10278.
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1/3; the locular part broadly to very broadly obovate, 2.3-4.5 mm wide; beak
present, 0.5-1.6 mm long;wingspatent or slightlyerecto-patent, very shallowly
obtriangular todepressed obovate,3.1-6.0mmwide,sometimeswithafewlong
hairs on the margin. Infructescence: peduncle recurved towards the substrate;
fruit pendulous, shallowly obtriangular to shallowly obtriangular-obovate,
4.7-10.0 x 8.5-16.5 mm; the locular part broadly to very broadly obovate or
± circular, 3.4-8.8 mmwide,dry,with afairly thick wall,brown,dull.
Distribution: Southern Cameroon, south-western Equatorial Guinea and
north-western Gabon.
Ecology: Terrestrial on gentle to very steep slopes and banks, generally in
thevicinityofstreams,inshaded ordeeplyshaded sitesinhighprimaryorsometimes recently exploited forest, and in hydrophilous coastal evergreen GuineoCongolian rain forest (foret biafreenne); locallycommon;at 50-600maltitude.
Notes: 1.Hooker f. citescollections of Mann from the 'Sierra del Cristal and
at Mount John River Kangui [a misreading for Kongui] near the Gaboon'. At
Kew two collections of Mann, both identified by Hooker as B.anisosepala are
present. Mann 1871was chosen as the lectotype because it isa more complete
collection and itsleaveshavetherathercharacteristic shape. Itisalsothecollection annotated with 'Mount John River Kongui', so confusion with the many
other Mann collections from the'SierradelCristal'isavoided.
2.1was informed by N. Hepper (Kew) that in Manns correspondence 'Kongui
River' is said to be a branch of'R. Muni'. Thus, it is believed to be identical
with the Congue River, on the north side of the Muni estuary. Mount John
isprobably located on the inland part north-east of Cape St.Jean (= Cap San
Juan).
3. B. calophyllaGilg is typified by Zenker 3141. The sheet in Bruxelles bears
an identification label from Gilg with 'B. calophylla Gilg' written on it. This
Zenker specimen fits the description as well as the collecting locality given by
Engler.Nowhereelsethisnamewasfound actually written byGilghimself.
4.Halle&Villiers4407seemsintermediate between B.anisosepalaand B. clypeifolia, and might represent a hybrid. The shape of the leaves and the crenate
leafmarginarecharacteristicsofthefirstspecies.Therednerves,distinct tertiary
nervation, longer petioles and twisted stigmatic band do however remind of
thesecond one.
5.Thecollection J.J. deWilde&Sosef 10278iscultivated at WAG. It produced
several ovaries which are sparsely hirsute, which is a deviation from the usual
situation.
Specimensexamined:
CAMEROON: Letouzey 9033 (P,YA):at 15km SSEof Zingui,c. 50km SEof Kribi,02 39'N
10°14'E(fl,fr, 03);Mildbraed6057(B, HBG),identification doubtful: South Cameroon forest area,
Kribi Dept., Beson,45km EofGr. Batanga, 02C50'N 10°18'E(st,07);Zenker 3141 (B,holo; BM,
BR,E,G, HBG, K, L,LY,M,MO,P,W,WAG,Z):Bipinde,Mimfia,c.03 05'N 10 25'E (fl).
EQUATORIAL GUINEA: Mann 1871(K, holo; B): Mt John, Kongui R., 01 ION 0925'E
(fl,fr,09).
GABON: Breteler& JJ. de Wilde181 (WAG):Crystal Mts,about 15km NE of Asok, 00 : 46'N
10°30'E (fl, fr, 08); Breteler&JJ. de Wilde295(WAG): about 3 km along the road from Asok
to the hydroelectric power station at Tchimbele, 00C42'N 10 22'E (fl, fr, 08); A\ Halle 1592 (P),
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identification doubtful: Ayem,SWNdjole, 00 14'S 10'42'E (fi, 04);N. Halle1828 (BR, P):Moycn
Ogooue, 10-20km SWof Ndjole, c.00 16'S 10 40'E (fi, fr, 04);N. Halle1981 (P):C.E.T.A. Aycm,
10 kmSWof Ndjole, 00 14'S 10 42'E (fi, fr, 05);N. Halle2203 (P):Abanga exploitation C.E.F.A.,
Lano R., 00°14'N 10°37'E (fi, 05); N. Halle 2349 (P): Abanga exploitation C.E.F.A., 00 14'N
10 37'E (fi, 06); N. Halle & Villiers 4306(P): banks of the Komo, near Mbel, 00 16'N 10 10'E
(fi, 01);N. Halle&Villiers 4407(P),identification doubtful: Mbel,00 16'N 10 10'E(fi, 01);Mann
1647(K):Crystal Mts,c.00 55'N 10 25'E(fr, 07);Soyaux 140(B, K):near Munda, Sibanga Farm,
00°25'N 09 31'E (fi, 01); JJ. de Wildee.s. 10278 (WAG): 9 km N of Ndjole, exploitation track
of E.F.G.,00 07'S 10 45'E (fi, 01);J.J. de Wilde e.s. 10342 (WAG): 15km NE of Ndjole, 00 07'S
10 49'E(fl,01).

Begoniaciliobractcala Warb.

Fig. 17.3, PI. lc,Map 17.2

Begoniaeiliobraeieata Warb., Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 22 (1895) 40; Engl, in Engl. & Drude, Veg. der
Erde 9, Die Pfianzenwelt Afr. 3,2 (1921) 616; Irmscher in Engl. & Prantl, Nat. Pflanzcnfam.
(ed. 2) 21 (1925) 574; L.B. Smith et al., Begoniaceac..., Smiths. Contr. Bot. 60 (1986) 151,fig.
22.6;de Lange&Bouman, Wageningen Agric. Univ. Papers 91-4(1992) 16,pi. 10B-D.- TYPE:
Braun 20 (B!,holo):4Gr.Btga.,am Randeintermitt. Bache,2Nov.87.'
BegoniadielsianaGilg non Pritzel, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 34 (1904) 91; Engl, in Engl. & Drude I.e.;
Irmscher in Engl. & Prantl I.e.; Bouman &de Lange, Begonian 50 (1983) 73, fig. 16; Rcitsma,
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 83-9(1984)47, fig. IOF;van den Berg, Agric. Univ.
Wageningen Papers 84-3 (1985) 38-39, pi. 13.1. B. eameroonensis L.B. Smith & Wasshausen,
Phytologia 52 (1983) 442. TYPE: Dinklage 257 (B!, holo; HBG!): 'Kamerun, Ebea-Falle,
1889-XI-12.'
BegoniahookerianaGilgex Engl,non Gardner in Engl.&Drude,Veg.der Erde9,Die Pfianzenwelt
Afr. 3,2 (1921) 617; Hutch., Dalziel & Keay, FI. W. Trop. Afr. (ed. 2) 1,1 (1954) 220; van den
BergI.e.38-39;L.B.Smithctal.I.e. 180.- TYPE:Dusen 18(B!,holo): 'Kamerun/
BegoniaraynaliorumWilczek, Bull. Jard. Bot. Nat. Belg. 39 (1969) 93; van den Berg I.e. 38-39;
L.B. Smith et al. I.e. 222;de Lange & Bouman I.e. 15,pi. 10A. - TYPE: J. &A. Raynal 10412
(P,holo!):'Njabilobe (54km ESE Kribi,Cameroun),foret primaire2 kmWvillage, 12.3.1963/

Plant upto25(-30)cmhigh,scattered with minuteglandular hairs,usually sparsely so on bracts and pedicel of male flower, densely so on petiole. Rhizome
rather stout and elongated, rather smooth, 1.8-6.0(-8.0) mm wide,glabrous to
sparsely hirsute but theyounger parts sparsely hirsute to hirsute;theapical part
directed upwardstoform ashortstemofupto5cm.Stipulesnarrowlytobroadly
triangular or triangular-ovate, acute to blunt, 1.4-6.0(-9.4)mm long,pale pink
to purplish red, sparsely hirsute; margin entire to dentate, ciliate. Leaves not
peltate or sometimes peltate;petioleusually continuing into the midrib without
a distinct angle, (l-)3-12(-15) cm long, firm, fleshy, pale greenish to greenbrown or red to purple, densely to sparsely hirsute, with long to rather short
patent wavy white hairs;leafblade: the lower half held inamoreor lessvertical
position, sometimes in a more or lesshorizontal position, asymmetrical or distinctly so,usually elliptic to obovate or broadly so,sometimes narrowly elliptic
oralmost circular, sometimesslightly kidney-shaped, usually blunt or gradually
attenuate towards thetopor rarelyslightlyacuminate intheupper 1/4,4.6-21.5
x2.7-11.5cm, crispy-leatherly, with (6-)7-9(-10) palmate main nerves but the
midrib usually most pronounced; margin entire to crenate, sometimes dentateserrate,often withareddishtobrownish tinge,glabroustosparselyciliate,rarely
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"W^
Figure 17.3.Begoniaciliobracteata Warb. - 1:habitus (X-/3);2: female flower (xl); 3:styles (x4);
4:fruit(xl).- 1: Bos4746; 2,3:Bos3367;4:Bos6334.
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more densely so, then sometimes with two or more cilia together in between
the teeth, the incisions when present most pronounced towards the top; base
usually very unequal in non-peltate blades, one side rounded to cordate, the
other verydeeplycordate, thesidesnot or slightlyoverlapping, inpeltate blades
the base rounded; top usually blunt, sometimes acute; upper surface medium
to dark green, shiny to dull, smooth, not hirsute; lower surface pale green to
purplish tinged;nerves: themain and larger secondary nerves usually impressed
and concolorous with the blade on the upper surface, on the lower prominent,
dark red to red and usually shortly hirsute or sparsely so with patent hairs,
the smaller secondary nerves distinct, the tertiary ones less so but usually well
visibleindriedcondition,often creatingatypicalreticulatepattern. Inflorescence
containing (2-)3(-8) male flowers and 1terminal female flower, positioned at
the base of the plant, distinctly below the leaf blades; peduncle simple,
(0.8-)l.5-6.0 cm long, fleshy, dark red to pale pinkish, hirsute or sparsely so
with white hairs; bracts(3-)4(-9), elliptic to obovate or broadly so, sometimes
circular, 1.4-5.5mmlong,verypalegreen topinkish red;margindentate,ciliate.
Maleflower:pedicelelongated at anthesis up to 15(-21) mm, pale pink, sometimes sparsely hirsute;perianth segments broadly ovate to circular, sometimes
very broadly ovate, with a rounded to cordate base, 6.0-12.5 x 6.8-11.0 mm,
the outside almost white to pinkish white with red nerves or entirely reddish,
usually sparsely hirsute with red or white hairs; the upper segment white, very
rarely yellow, with a usually large dark pink patch and intensively dark pink
nerved uptothetoporalmostentirelydark pinkontheinside;thelowersegment
white,veryrarelyyellow,on theinside;androeciumwith 20-31stamens;column
up to0.8 mm long;anthers 1.3-2.7mm long. Femaleflower:similar to the male
but shortly to distinctly pedicellate, the pedicel elongated in fruit up to 5(-l1)
mm;perianthsegmentsbroadly obovate toverybroadly ovate,sometimescircular, usually with a cordate, sometimes with a rounded base, (5.2—)7.1—16.0x
(6.2—)7.2-13.0 mm; styles 3, 3.1-6.5 mm long, fused in the lower 1/6 to 1/2,
the top split into a rounded U-shape, the arms 1.3-3.8 mm long and bearing
a slender, stigmatic band which is spirally twisted for 1turn; ovary distinctly
enlarged in fruit, quite variable in shape, at anthesis from broadly obovate to
shallowly obtriangular, with a cuneate base, 6.1—14.0(—17.5)x6.3—17.0(—25.0)
mm,usuallydark pink,sometimespalegreentopinkish greenorwhitish,3-locular, 3-winged all along, rarely only in the apical half; the locular part elliptic
to obovate or narrowly so, rarely broadly so, very rarely narrowly obovate,
2.0-6.5(-10.0) mm wide; beak absent or present, up to 0.9 mm long; wings
usually erecto-patent or slightly so, rarely patent, distinctly enlarged in fruit,
usually obovate to depressed obovate, sometimes obtriangular to depressed
obtriangular, rarely very shallowly obtriangular or narrowly obtriangular,
(1.4-)3.O-10.5(-16.0)mm wide(the larger values measured in fruit), dark pink,
sometimes pale green, the margin glabrous or with a few hairs. Infructescence:
peduncle recurved towards the substrate;fruit pendulous, obtriangular or shallowly obtriangular to broadly or very broadly obovate, often with an apical
depression duetothewingswhich suddenly fall back,(6.3-)10.5-20.0x 8.9-38.0
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Map 17.2.Distribution of Begoniaciliobractcata(dots)and Begoniaclypeifolia(triangles).

mm, dry, with a relatively thin wall, pinkish to pale greenish red or pinkish
white,shiny todull.
Distribution:Western Cameroon.
Ecology:Terrestrial on levelsitestosteepslopes,often onsandyor sometimes
clayey soil;in shade of primary or sometimes degraded forest, in hygrophilous
coastal evergreen Guineo-Congolian rain forest (foret littorale),in riverine forest or in forest with Calpocalyxheitzii, Guibourtia ehie,Sacoglottisgabonensis
and Lophiraalata;at 50-250maltitude.
Notes: 1. Originally the epitheton of this species name was written with a
hyphen Ccilio-bracteata'). This spelling was followed by many other authors.
Art.73.9oftheCode,however,prescribes that ahyphen isonlypermitted when
two distinctly separate words build up the epitheton. Since this is not the case
herethecorrect spellingshould be'ciliobracteata'.
2. B. ciliobracteatarepresents a very variable species. The large variability in
leaf shape and shape of thewings on the ovary are the most conspicuous ones.
One could distinguish a 'raynaliorum-type' with sharply triangular wings and
a 'hookeriana-type' with peltate leaf blades and also sharply triangular wings
WageningenAgric.Univ. Papers94-] (J994)
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on the ovary. The existence of several intermediate specimens, however, does
blurr the boundaries and justifies allowance for this marked variability within
asinglespecies.
3.SomespecimenscomeclosetoB.hirsutulathat hasyellowflowers and usually
lessbroadly winged fruits. One specimen (Mbamba 46)isintermediate between
this species and B. hirsutula. It possesses typical large B. ciliobracteata fruits
with large obovate wingsbut itsflowers areyellow. Iassume thisisjust another
example of the possible variability in colour of the flower as was also found
in e.g. B. hirsutula and I do regard the shape of the fruit as a more reliable
character. Forahybrid Ihavenofurther arguments;infact thefruits are normal
and welldeveloped and seem tocontain normally developed seeds.
4.The name B.hookerianaGilgex Engler issometimes spelled as B. hookcrana.
According to Art. 73C.ld of the Code the first spelling is the correct one. The
specimen Dusen 18is regarded as the type for this name since Engler denoted
the species was collected by Dusen and this Dusen collection is the only one
that fitsEngler's description.
Specimensexamined:
NIGERIA: Ariwaodo 1254(K): Obubuo-Umuariga valley near Agric. Research Station Umudike,05 30'N 07 32'E ((1,fr); Richards5177 (K):Calabar Prov.,Oban Distr.,Calabar-Mamfe road,
about 7 miles N of Oban, cut line W of mile 51 (sample plot), 05 24'N OK 36'E ((1,03); Umem
FHI 34813 (FHI, K):ibid, (fl, fr, 03).
CAMEROON: Annet 151 (P):Bipindi,03 05'N 10 25'E(fl, fvM)\ Annet 441{?): Bipindi-Debam
road, c. 03 05'N 10 25'E (fl, fr, 06); Asonganyi 638 (P, WAG, YA): at lake Tissongo, 16km ESE
of Mouanko, 03 35'N 09 54'E (fl, 09); Bos3367 (P, WAG, YA):7.5 km from Kribi, N of Ebolowa
road, 02 54'N 09 57'E (fl, 11); Bos3446 (BR, K, MO, P, WAG, YA): 14km from Kribi, Ebolowa
road,02 51'N 10 00'E(fl, fr, 12);Bos40<S2(WAG, YA): 18km from Kribi, Lolodorf road,03 00'N
10 02'E (fr, 03); Bos 4433 (P, WAG): 7 km S of Kribi, Lobe R., 02 57'N 09 54'E (fl, 04); Bos
4449 (WAG): 12km from Kribi, between Ebolowa road and Kienke R., 02 54'N 09 59'E (fl, 04);
Bos 4746 (BR, K, MO, P, WAG, YA): about 8 km N of Kribi, 03 00'N 09 56'E (fl, fr, 06); Bos
4992 (BR, K, P, WAG, YA): about 10km NE of Kribi, trail between Mpalla and Bilolo, 03 00'N
09 57'E (fl, fr, 07); Bos 5739 (WAG): 30 km N of Kribi, 03'08'N 10'01'E (fl, fr, 11); Bos 5786
(P, WAG): SE foothills of Mt Elephant, SEof Kribi, 02 47'N 10 01'E(fl,fr, 12);Bos6334 (WAG):
about 60 km N of Kribi, 03 19'N 10 06'E (fl, fr, 02); Braun 20 (B, holo): Gr. Batanga, 02 51'N
09 53'E (fr, 11); Buesgen 424 (B): Edea, at the Kelle R., 03 08'N 10 25'E (fl, 01); Dinklage 257
(B, holo; HBG): Ebea-falls, 03 1 l'N 10 02'E (fl, fr, 11); Dinklage 703 (B, HBG): Gr. Batanga,
02''51'N 09 53'E (fl, fr, 07); Dinklage 1029 (B, HBG): ibid, (fl, fr, 12); Dundas FHI 15325 (K):
Cameroons Prov., Basosi Distr., Kumba Div., Mungo Ndaw-Ntale path, 05 13'N 09 33'E (st, 10);
Dusen 18 (B, holo): (presumably near Mt Cameroon) (fl); Farron 7188 (P): Bipindi, 65 km NE
of Kribi, 03 10'N 10 20'E (st, 04); Jacques-Felix 2254 (P): Makak, 03 32'N 11 05'E (fl, fr, 10);
Letouzey\ 12401 (P, YA): near Nkak Ndjok (= Mapubi), 30 km ENE of Edea, 03 50'N 10 24'E
(fl, fr, 12);Letouzey 13577(P,WAG, YA):between Okurikang and Aram, 35 km WSW of Mamfe,
05 38'N 09 02'E (fl, fr, 05); Letouzey 13653 (P, WAG, YA): between Ogurang and Babong, 45
km SWof Mamfe, 05 33'N 09 00'E (fl,05);Letouzey 15139(P, WAG, YA): Korup Forest Reserve,
NE of Erat Ekong II, 20 km NW Mundemba, 05 06'N 08 50'E (fl, fr, 06); Letouzey 15151 (P,
WAG, YA): Korup Forest Reserve, between Akpasai and Mosongosele, 15km W of Mundemba,
04 58'N 08 48'E (fl, 06);Letouzey 15326(WAG): 15km ESE of Ebodje, 45 km Sof Kribi, 02 31'N
09 57'E (fl, 12); Manning 1698 (MO): South-West Prov., E of Catholic Mission, Mundemba,
04 56'N 08 53'E (fl, 04);Mbamba 46(WAG, YA): Kribi-Lolodorf road at 18km of Kribi, Bissiang
village,forest trail Bissiang-Edca,at 3.5 km N of Kribi-Lolodorf, 03 02'N 10 02'E (fl, fr, 01);Mildbraed5901 (B):South Cameroon forest area, Kribi region, near Fenda, 58km E of Kribi, 02 48'N
10 r 24'E (fl, 07); J. Raynal <& A. Raynal 10412 (P, holo; YA): 54 km ESE of Kribi, 2 km W of
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Njabilobe, 02°47'N 10°21'E (fl, 03); Sanford 5331 (IFE, K): Yaounde Distr., Yaounde-Douala
road, c. 03C35'N 11 °20'E (fl, 11);Schultzc (in Mildhraed) 6216(B):South Cameroon forest area,
Kribi-Kampo region, hills between Ebolowa &Kampo, Kom falls, c.02C30'N 10°10'E (fl, fr, 07);
Thomas 182(K, YA): Douala/Edea (fl); Thomas2715(K, MO, WAG, YA): South-West Prow,
SofEkumbako,04°53'N 08°53'E(fl, fr, 12);Thomas4159(MO,YA):between Buluand Dibunda,
04°54'N 08°53'E (fl, fr, 12); Thomas5430(K, WAG): South-West Prov., Korup National Park,
05C02'N08°50'E (fl, fr, 01); Thomasc.s.4201 (K,WAG, YA):Mundcmba town,04°58'N 08°55'E
(fl,07);Thomasc.s. 4944(WAG):South-West Prov., Ndian Div., 1-3kmWof Ekondototo - Mundcmba road at Dibunda,4km Nof Ilor bridge,04r52'N 08 53'E(fl, 11);Thomasc.s.7859(WAG):
South-West Prov.,Korup National Park,betweenAkwaand Bera,05C20'N08C57'E(st,05);Thomasc.s.7884(WAG):ibid,(st,05);J.J. de Wilde8314A(WAG):alongtheroad from Kribi toCampo,
27 km along the road S of Lobe R., 02'43'N 09°52'E (fl, 06); W.J. de Wilde&deWilde-Duyfjes
1290 (BR, MO, P, WAG): c. 50 km NW of Eseka, W of Yaounde, Kele-R., 03 49'N 1104'E (fl,
fr, 11); WJ.de Wilde & de Wilde-Duyfjes2695 (WAG): ± 60km SSW of Eseka,03 12'N 10 35'E
(fl,06);W.J. de Wildec.s. 3818(WAG):near bridgecrossing Njong R.,about 60km SSWof Eseka,
03°12'N 10°35'E(fl, fr, 11); W.J. de Wildec.s. 3848 (K,WAG):about 20km SWofbridgecrossing
Njong R.,about 60kmSSWofEseka,03 12'N 10 35'E(fl,fr, 11); Winkler845(B):between Dehanc
and Ndoktomc, 03 27'N 10 04'E (st, 11);Zenker 2101(B, BM, G, K): Bipindi, 0305'N 10 25'E
(fl, 06);Zenker 3082(B,BM, BR, COI, E, G, HBG, K, L, M, MO, P,W, WAG):ibid, (fl); Zenker
3133 (B, G): Bipindi, road to Songlepem, 03°15'N 10 28'E (fl, 09); Zenker 3141a (B): Bipindi,
0305'N 10 25'EW,Zenker 3824(B,BM,BR,E,G, HBG,K, L,M,W):ibid. (fr).
CULTIVATED: iwi Veldhuizen876(WAG):Wageningen, Dept.of Horticulture (fl,01).

Begoniaclypeifolia Hook.f.

Fig. 17.4,PI.2b,c&d,Map 17.2

BegoniaclypeifoliaHook.f. in Oliver, Fl. Trop. Afr. 2 (1871) 576; Engl, in Engl. & Drude, Vcg.
der Erde 9, Die Pflanzenwelt Afr. 3,2 (1921) 617; Doorenbos, Begonian 47 (1980) 35; Reitsma,
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 83-9 (1984)47, fig. 10E;van den Berg,Agric. Univ.
Wageningen Papers 84-3 (1985) 38-39; L.B. Smith et al., Begoniaceae ..., Smiths. Contr. Bot.
60 (1986) 151, fig. 2.13;de Lange & Bouman, Wageningen Agric. Univ. Papers 91-4 (1992) 17,
pi. 11E-G. - TYPE: Mann 1648 (K!, holo): 'Sierra del Cristal, W. Trop. Africa, Lat. 1 N,July
1862.'
Begoniascutidumauct.non Hook.f.:vanden BergI.e.38-39,pi. 1.2, 13.2.

Plant up to 30(-54) cm high, scattered with minute glandular hairs, this indumentum denseon stipules,petiole and ovary, sparse todense on peduncle. Rhizomerather stout and usuallyelongated, sometimes far creeping,often knotted,
1.5-9.5mm wide, the younger parts sometimes sparsely hirsute; the apical part
directed upward to form a more or lessdistinct stem of up to 10(—20)cm high.
Stipulesnarrowly tobroadly triangular ortriangular-ovate, rarelybroadlyelliptic-ovate,usually acute,2.0-14.0 mm long,dark red todark brown-red; margin
entire to serrate-dentate, usually ciliate. Leaves usually peltate, rarely not peltate; petiole continuing into the midrib with a distinct angle, inserted at
(5-)10-47(-62)mm from thenearest margin inpeltateleaves,inserted distinctly
asymmetrically (atoneside)innon-peltateones,5-30(-54)cmlong,firm,fleshy,
dark red (especially when young) to brown-red or brownish green, without or
verysparsely setwithcomparatively short and stiff whiteor red hairs;leafblade
inmore or lesshorizontal position, asymmetrical orslightly so,distinctly asymmetrical in non-peltate leaves, usually elliptic-ovate or broadly so, sometimes
elliptic to obovate or broadly elliptic to broadly obovate, rarely narrowly ellipWageningenAgric.Univ. Papers94-1 (1994)
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Figure 17.4. Begonia clypeifolia Hook.f. - 1: habitus (x2/3); 2: leaf (x2/3); 3: female flower (xl); 4:
styles (x2); 5: fruit (x2). - 1:A. Louis 2841; 2: Arends c.s. 688; 3,4: living plant at WAG, voucher
van Veldhuizen 1050; 5:Arends c.s. 369.
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tic-ovate, not infrequently with an elongated apical part, gradually tapering or
slightly acuminate to distinctly acuminate-cuspidate, (5.9—)6.5—21.0(—29.5) x
(2.4—)4.0—12.5(—18.0)cm, herbaceous to leathery or rarely fleshy-leathery, with
7-9 palmate main nerves,themidrib usually slightly more pronounced; margin
usually entire to shallowly sinuate-dentate with the nerves ending in more or
less distinct marginal teeth, sometimes the margin with a few coarse teeth in
the apical part which may become markedly elongated, glabrous or sparsely
shortlyciliate,concolorouswiththebladeorreddishorpurplish especiallywhen
young; base rounded or sometimes slightly cordate in peltate leaves, distinctly
unequal with one rounded to cuneate and one strongly cordate side but the
basal lobesnot overlapping in non-peltate leaves,topacute;upper surface dark
to medium green or sometimes bluish green (often with a red glow when dry),
glossy or slightly so,smooth or rarely slightly rugulose,glabrous;lower surface
palegreen to bluish green,sometimes with apurplish tinge(often sowhen dry);
nerves:the main and larger secondary nerves not prominent and concolorous
with the blade on the upper surface, on the lower prominent, usually dark red
tobrown-red orsometimesgreen,usuallynotbutsometimeswithafewscattered
stiffhairs,thesmallersecondarynervesdistinct,tertiarynervesusuallyindistinct
and more or lessconcolorous with theinterveinal parts but still well visibleand
creating a reticulate pattern when dry. Inflorescence containing 2-4(-7) male
flowers and l(-2) terminal female flower(s), positioned at the base of the plant;
pedunclesimple, 0.2-4.5(-7.5) cm long, fleshy, dark red or dark brown-red to
pale reddish, usually without but sometimes with a few patent hairs; bracts
3-6(-8),usuallyovatetonarrowlyelliptic,sometimesbroadlyelliptictocircular,
2.2-8.0(—10.5) mm long, dark brown-red to purplish red or wine-red; margin
serrate-dentate, ciliate.Male flower:pedicelelongated at anthesis up to 27mm,
pale yellowish or greenish with a reddish tinge to red;perianthsegments round
to very broadly ovate, with a cordate base, 5.7—14.5(—21.0)x 6.4-12.5(—18.0)
mm; the upper segment red to orange-red outside, the inside yellow with a red
to brown-red patch and nerves in the basal half; the lower segment orange on
theouterand yellowontheinside;androeciwnwith(22-)30-48stamens;column
0.1-1.0 mm long; anthers 2.0—2.7(—3.1)mm long. Female flower: similar to the
male but sessile to distinctly pedicellate, then the pedicel elongated in fruit up
to 11mm;perianthsegmentscircular or broadly obovate to very broadly ovate
or very broadly obovate, 5.6-18.0(-23.0) x 6.0-15.0(-22.0) mm; styles 3-4,
4.7-7.0(-8.0) mm long, fused in the lower half, sometimes only at base, the top
split into an elongated usually sharp V-shape or more rarely into a rounded
U-shape, the arms 1.3—2.6(—3.4) mm long and bearing a slender stigmatic band
which isspirally twisted for 1 turn; ovaryusually shallowly obtriangular, sometimes very broadly obtriangular or very shallowly so,4.2-11.0 x 6.0-16.0 mm,
green to red or dark wine-or purplish red, rarely yellowish green, 3-4(-5)-locular, 3-4(-5)-winged at the apical 1/3 to all along, very rarely sparsely hirsute;
beak short or absent, 0-1.7 mm long;thelocular part broadly obovate to circular, 3.4-9.4 mm wide;wings patent to slightly erecto-patent or sometimes distinctly erecto-patent, very shallowly obtriangular-elliptic or slightly obtrianguWageningenAgric. Uniw Papers94-1 (1994)
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lar-spathulateto very broadly obovate, 1.4-8.1mmwide,rarely with a fewcilia
at thetop.Infructescence: peduncle usually recurved towards thesubstrate;/™//
pendulous, usually shallowly obtriangular, sometimes broadly to very broadly
obtriangular, rarely very shallowly obtriangular, 4.2-14.0 x 9.2-18.0 mm; the
locular part 6.2-13.5 mm wide, with a tough thick wall, green to dark brown,
dulltoshiny.
Distribution:Gabon and western Congo.
Ecology:Terrestrial on humid, clayey soils, usually on steep slopes or banks,
sometimes on mossy rocks, decaying trees, or at up to 2m above the soil level
on mossy tree trunks; in shaded to deeply shaded sitesinprimary or sometimes
insecondary evergreen rain forest, rarely ingallery forest and usually associated
with streamsor rivers;at 200-900maltitude.
Notes: 1.Averyvariabletaxon.Morematerialshouldallowforabetter understanding of the status of several aberrant specimens. Several remarks relating
to thisvariability may bemade.The ample collections from the Crystal Mountains (NW-Gabon) are quite uniform. They share less leathery leaves with a
morepronounced acuminatetop(notalmost gradually taperingasinmost other
collections)and morepronounced secondary nerves.Theyalwayshavecomparatively long fruiting pedicelsaswell,but intermediates and variations do occur.
Halle & Villiers 5181, collected in the Crystal Mountains, has large leaves on
long petioles, the fruits are 2-winged and they are shortly velvet-like hirsute.
The lack of more material made me decide not to treat it as a distinct taxon.
Twocollectionsfrom Congo(Barabec.s.85-1and Attims434)showcomparatively large leaves, stipules and bracts. Otherwise no characters could be found
to validate a taxonomic distinction. Similar to other species (B. hirsutula, B.
mildbraeclii, B. ciliobracteata), both peltate and non-peltate leaf blades occur
within thisspecies(seealsochapter5).
2. Breteler & de Wilde 126 is cultivated at WAG and deviates in leaf anatomical
characteristicsfrom twoothercultivatedcollectionsaswasdiscussedinchapter6.
3. A few collections, e.g. A. Louis c.s. 945, Reitsma 2319& Reitsma c.s. 3549,
have long runners which bear an inflorescence at their tip, a character maintained in cultivation. Because of the presence of intermediate collections (short
runners) and theobservation of the same phenomenon in B.scutuhmuno taxonomic value is given to this character. It deserves, however, further attention
inthe future.
4.Thisspeciesprobably hybridizeswith B.scutulum(seechapter 10).
Specimensexamined:
GABON: Arendsc.s. 369 (WAG): Waka, forest exploitation road, near the Falaise, 0118'S
10 57'E(fr, 11);Arendsc.s.387(WAG):ibid,(fr, 11);Arendsc.s. 688(WAG):Doudou Mts,western
flanc, 02 15'S 10 20'E (fr, 12); Breteler 7687 (WAG): 30 km Fougamou-Lamberene, 01'00'S
10 30'E (fl, fr, 05); Breteler 7712(WAG): 17 km Mimongo-Koulamoutou, 01 34'S 11 42'E (st,
05); Breteler &J.J. de Wilde45 (WAG): 13 km along the road from Asok to the hydroelectric
power station at Tchimbele, 00 36'N 10 24'E (fr, 08); Breteler& J.J. de Wilde126 (WAG): 12-15
km NE of Asok, 00'46'N 10 29'E (st, 08); Breteler&J.J. de Wilde 156(WAG): about 9 km W
of Asok, along a confluent of the Soung R., 00 43'N 10 16'E (11,08); Breteler &J.J. de Wilde
197(WAG): Crystal Mts, about 15km NE of Asok, 00 46'N 10 30'E (fr, 08); Breteler& J.J. de
Wilde262(WAG): about 7-8 km SW of Asok, hill W of the village Nkan, 00 39'N 10 18'E (fl,
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fr, 08); Brctcler &J.J. de Wilde 263 (WAG): ibid, (fl, fr, 08); Brctclcr &J.J. de Wilde 360 (WAG):
Crystal Mts, Nkan village,about 8km along the road from Asok to Mela, c. 1 km W of the village,
00°39'N 10°18'E (fl,08); Breteler &J.J. de Wilde 734(WAG):92km along the road from Achouka
to Lastourville counted from the forking at Achouka (route economique), Region des Abeilles,
00°32'S 12°12'E (st, 09); Breteler c.s. 8065 (WAG): between Mouila and Yeno, about 60 km on
road from Mouila,01°44'S 11 24'E(fl, fr, 09);Bretelere.s.S314(WAG): 12km Nofroad LibrevilleKango, former concession SOGACEL, 00 17'N 10 05'E (st, 10);N. Halle &Cours5931 (P):Ovala,
near Eteke, 01 25'S 11 25'E (st, 05); Ar. Halle & Villiers4708 (P): Crystal Mts, 6 km S of Assok,
00°39'N 10°22'E (st, 01); N. Halle & Villiers 4709 (P): ibid, (fl, 01); Ar. Halle & Villiers 4786 (P):
Crystal Mts, Nkan, 00 39'N 10 19'E (fl, 01); N. Halle & Villiers 4834 (P): ibid, (fl, 02); N. Halle
& Villiers5127 (P): Crystal Mts, Mt Mela, 00 34'N 10 17'E (fl, 02); N. Halle & Villiers5181 (P):
Crystal Mts, Mt Mvelakcne, 00 36'N 10 10'E (fl, fr, 02);N. Halle & Villiers5220 (P):Crystal Mts,
E of Nkan, 00 39'N 10 21'E (fl, 02); N. Halle & Villiers5255 (P): ibid, (fl, 02);N. Halle & Villiers
5330 (P): Crystal Mts, W of Balakabo riv., 00 33'N 10 08'E (fl, fr, 02); Le Testu 5511 (BM, BR,
LISC, P): Haute Ngounie, rocks of the Bilengue heights of Ogoulicr Boudyanguila, Itsogho land,
01°57'S 11 G22'E (fl, 09); Le Testu 5517 (BM, BR, LISC): Haute-Ngounie, between Boudyanguila
& Noumbo, Itsogho land, c. 01 50'S 11 35'E (fl, fr, 12);Leroy 17(P):Ogooue, c. 01 40'S 13 30'E
(fl); A. Louis 1456(LBV, WAG): Ngounie Prov., Mouyanama close to the Mouelse R. in the cast,
behind Ngondo Mt, 01 38'S 11' 45'E (fr, 03); A. Louis 2841 (LBV, WAG): Estuaire Prov., Tchimbele-Kinguele road km 10,00 33'N 10 22'E (fl, 02); A. Louis 3034 (LBV, WAG): Ngounie Prov.,
exploitation road Leroy, Massika between Mouila and Yeno,01 40'S 11 15'E (fl, fr, 04); A. Louis,
Breteler &de Bruijn 891 (WAG): Chaillu Massif, near Mouyanama, about 27 km E of Mimongo,
Or 39'S 1146'E (fr, 11); A. Louis, Breteler & de Bruijn 945 (WAG): Chaillu Massif, along road
Mimongo-Koulamontou, between Dibandi and Diyanga, 20-30 km NE of Mimongo, 01"34'S
11 C44'E (fl, 11); A. Louis, Breteler &de Bruijn 1290(WAG): km 20 NE of Forestry Camp Waka,
situated about 32 km SE of Sindara, 01 14'S 10 53'E (st, 12);A. Louis, Breteler &de Bruijn 1310
(WAG): SE of Forestry exploitation Camp Waka, situated about 32 km SE of Sindara, 01 14'S
10 53'E(fr, 12);Mann 1648(K, holo;P):W.Trop. Africa, Crystal Mts,Lat. 1 N,c.00 55'N 10 25'E
(fl, 07); Pobeguin s.n. (P):?,c. 03 00'S 11 15'E (fl, fr); J.M. Reitsma c.s. 2319 (WAG, LBV): Lope
Reserve (Soforga exploitation), 00 30'S 11 33'E (fl, 06);J.M. Reitsma c.s. 2788 (WAG): Doudou
Mts, c. 50 km SW of Doussala, 02'26'S 10 35'E (fl, 01); J.M. Reitsma c.s. 3065 (LBV, WAG):
near village Ekobakoba, 00 23'N 13 06'E (fl, fr, 02);J.M. Reitsma c.s.3549 (WAG): Lope-reserve,
Leledi (Soforga) exploitation, 00 25'S 11 30'E (fl, fr, 05); IVieringa411 (WAG): Crystal Mts, 1
km WNW of Tchimbele, Bingiligwcn R., 00 37'N 10 23'E (fl, 01); IVieringa 703(WAG): Crystal
Mts,Woleu-Ntem, 1 kmSEofTchimbele,00 37'N 10 24'E(fl,fr,03); Wieringa914 (WAG):Crystal
Mts, Woleu-Ntem, 1 km WNW of Tchimbele, Bingiligwcn R., 00 37'N 10 23'E (fr, 05); IVieringa
935 (WAG): Crystal Mts, Woleu-Ntem, 0.5 km SE of Tchimbele, 00 37'N 10 24'E (fl, fr, 05); J.J.
de Wilde c.s. 9641 (WAG): 50 km along the road Mouila-Yeno, 01 42'S 11 30'E (st, 03); J.J. de
Wilde c.s. 10042 (WAG): Crystal Mts, Tchimbele, trail E of the dam, 00 37'N 10 24'E (fl, 12);
J.J. de Wilde c.s. 10084(WAG): Crystal Mts, 25 km on the road Kinguele to Tchimbele, 00 32'N
10°17'E (st, 01); J.J. de Wilde c.s. 10089 (WAG): ibid, (fl, 01); J.J. de Wilde c.s. 10106 (WAG):
Crystal Mts, bank of Mbe R., c. 10 km along the road Tchimbele-Kinguele, 00 37'N 10 24'E (fl,
0\),J.J.de Wildec.s. 10123(WAG):Crystal Mts, 13kmontheroadTchimbeleto Kinguele,00 34'N
10°20'E (fl, 01);J.J. de Wilde c.s. 10149(WAG): Crystal Mts, Nkan, along the road Assok-Mela,
NNW of the village Nkan, 00 40'N 10 19'E (fl, fr, 01); J.J. de Wilde c.s. 10348 (WAG): 59 km
on the road Mouila-Yeno, 0 1 4 3 ' S 1125'E (st, 02); J.J. de Wilde c.s. 10381 (WAG): 50 km on
the road Mouila-Yeno, 01 43'S 11 23'E (fr, 02); J.J. de Wilde c.s. 10419 (WAG): 7 km on the
road Lebamba-Mbigou and then 4 km along a trail to the south, 02 14'S 11 32'E (st, 02); J.J.
de Wilde c.s. (WALK-B) 107(WAG): Crystal Mts, forest exploitation Leroy, 20 km NW of Asok,
00°53'N 1012'E(fl, fr,01);7.y. de Wildec.s. (WALK-B) 153(WAG): Crystal Mts,just Eof Mala
(Mela), MytsibeR., an affluent oftheZangR.,00 35'N 10 16'E(fl, 01);./../.de Wildec.s. (WALKB) 196 (WAG): Crystal Mts, 10 km along the road Tchimbele to Kinguele, 00 35'N 10 20'E (fl,
01); J.J. de Wilde c.s. (WALK-B) 251 (WAG): Crystal Mts, forest exploitation Leroy, 20 km NW
ofAsok,00°53'N 10 D 12'E(fl,fr,01).
CONGO: Attims 434 (IEC): Mayombe, Bamba pass, 04 14'S 12 31'E (st, 03); Barabe c.s. 85-1
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(MT):M'Vouti(Mayombe),04 15'S 12 29'E(n, 10);Sita4128(BR,IEC,WAG):Kuigi,trail Moukoudi-Malinga,c.02 40'S 12 05'E(fr,04).
CULTIVATED: van Vehlhuizcn 1050 (WAG): Wagcningen, Dept. of Horticulture, (II, 05); van
Veldhuizen 1087(WAG):Wageningen, Dept.of Horticulture No 1676,(83PTGA608,coll. Breteler
& de Bruijn, Gabon) (fl, 07); van Veldhuizen1088(WAG): Wagcningen, Dept. of Horticulture,
(coll.Breteler7687,Gabon)(fl,09);van Veldhuizen 1099(WAG):Wageningen,Dept.of Horticulture
No 1590 (coll. J.J. de Wilde et al. (WALK-B) s.n., Gabon, Mela) (st, 09); van Veldhuizen 1103
(WAG): Wageningen, Dept. of Horticulture (coll.J.J.F.E. de Wilde et al. (WALK-B s.n., Gabon,
Mela) (st, 09); van Veldhuizen1105(WAG): Wageningen, Dept. of Horticulture No 1773 (coll.
Arends c.s. 369,Gabon) (st, 09);J.J. de Wilde7391 (WAG): Wageningen, Dept. of Horticulture,
(fl,02).

BegoniadewildeiSoscf

Fig. 17.5,PI.6a,Map 17.3

BegoniadewildeiSosef, Wageningen Agric. Univ. Papers 91-4 (1992) 93, fig. 3, pi. 2a; de Lange
& Bouman, Wageningen Agric. Univ. Papers 91-4 (1992) 19,pi. 14F. - TYPE: Arends, A. Louis
&J.J. de Wilde 700(WAG!, holo): 'Gabon, Doudou Mountains. Moss forest starting at alt.
± 700m,2 15 S, 1020E,8-xii-1984.'

Diagnosticcharacters (for amoredetailed description see Sosefl.c):
Plant up to 9 cm high. Leaves subpeltate; petiole continuing into the midrib
with a feeble angle, inserted at 0.1-0.5 mm from the nearest margin, densely
velutinous pilose with short to medium sized, curly, pale pink hairs; leafblade
inmoreor lessvertical position, narrowly obovate to narrowly elliptic-obovate,
obovate when young, 1.5-5.9x0.5-1.4cm;margin with a few distant and shallowblunt teeth intheapicalhalf;uppersurface glabrous.Inflorescence:peduncle
2.5-7.0(-9.0) cm long,with an indumentum similar to that of thepetioles.Male
flower:perianthsegmentsbroadlyelliptictosomewhat transversely broadlyelliptic or broadly obovate, with a rounded to cordate base, 4.4-8.7 x5.2-8.2 mm,
white to pale pink on the inside, usually slightly darker tinged on the outside;
androeciumwith 7-13 stamens. Female flower: perianth segments very broadly
elliptic-ovate to broadly obovate, 3.5-7.4 x 4.8-8.8 mm; ovary transversely
broadlyobovatetocircular,2.1-3.4x2.1-4.3mm;wingsbroadlyor transversely
broadly elliptic to obtriangular-obovate, 0.25-1.3 mm wide. Infryctescence:
pedunclecurved backwards towards thealmost vertical substrateorinward and
pushing the fruit in between the leaves;fruit on a straight pedicel, circular to
transversely broadlyelliptic,2.3-3.4 x2.1-4.7mm.
Distribution:GABON: Doudou Mountains.
Ecology:Mossforest;growingabundantly thoughverylocallyonmoss-coverFigure 17.5. BegoniadewildeiSosef. - 1: habitus (X73); 2, 3: habitus front and side view (xl/6),
note in the latter the peduncles which are curved back towards the rock; 4: male flower (x2); 5-7:
androecium, front, back and side view (x6); 8: stamens from different parts of the androecium,
front view (xl2); 9: idem, back view; 10:idem, side view; 11: female flower (x2); 12:styles (xl2);
13: styles, top view (xl2); 14-16: stigma, front, back and side view (x24); 17: fruit (x4); 18:seed
(x60).- Livingplant at WAG and slidestaken at thetypelocality,coll.Arendse.s 700.
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edsheerrock faces,comparatively dry,sometimesmixedwith Begoniavankerekhovenii;at 650-700maltitude.
Specimensexamined:
GABON: Arendsc.s. 700(WAG, holo): Doudou Mts,02 15'S 10 20'E(fi, fr, 12);J.M. Rciisma
c.s. 1073(LBV, WAG): CEB exploitation, Doudou Mts, c. 20 km WSW of Doussala, 02 25'S
10 30'E(fl,fr,05).
CULTIVATED: van Veldhuizen1348(WAG): Wagcningcn, Bot. Garden 4De Drcijen' (coll.
Arendsc.s.700,Gabon)(11,07).

BegoniaereetocaulisSosef

Fig. 17.6, PI.7a,Map 17.3

BegoniaereetocaulisSosef, Wagcningcn Agric. Univ. Papers 91-4(1992)96,fig.4,pi. 3a;de Lange
& Bouman, Wagcningcn Agric. Univ. Papers 91-4 (1992) 17,pi. 12A. TYPE: Breteler& J.J.
de Wilde176(WAG!, holo): 'Gabon, forest, about 15km NE of Asok, Cristal Mountains, alt.
± 600-700m,21-VIIM978/

Diagnosticcharacters (for amoredetailed description seeSosefI.e.):
Plant up to 30(-50) cm high. Rhizome producing distinct erect stems of 4-15
cmlong.Leavesnot peltate;petiolecontinuing into themidribwithout adistinct
angle; leaf bladeusually in more or less vertical position at least in the lower
half, narrowly elliptic-ovate to narrowly elliptic-obovate, sometimes ellipticovate toelliptic-obovate, gradually attenuate towards the topor slightly acuminate in the upper 1/4 to 1/6, 12.0-24.0 x3.8-9.7 cm; margin entire to distantly
finely serrate (usually in the upper half) or with a few larger teeth, glabrous
or with a few cilia; base usually very unequal, one side rounded to cuneate,
theother deeply to verydeeply cordate;upper surface glabrous or very sparsely
hirsute; lower surface pale green, usually shortly hirsute. Male flower:perianth
segments ovate to obovate or broadly so, with a rounded base, 6.1-13.0 x
5.9-12.0 mm, the outside pale yellowish-red to deep purple-red; the upper segment yellow with a red patch and nerves in the basal 1/2 or up to the top on
the inside; the lower segment yellow on the inside; androeeium with 19-26 stamens. Female flower: perianth segments broadly obovate or circular, 6.8-11.5
x 7.1-13.0 mm; ovary very shallowly obtriangular-obovate, 3.3-9.1 x 6.5-14.0
mm, sparsely hirsute;wings usually very shallowly obtriangular-elliptic to very
broadly obtriangular, 1.3-3.6 mm wide. Infructescence:fruit pendulous, very
shallowly obtriangular-obovate, (3.3—)5.5—10.5 x(6.5—)11.0-20.0mm.
Distribution:GABON:Crystal Mountains.
Ecology:Terrestrial onleveltosteepslopingsites;onclayeysoil;in half-shade
toshadeinprimary orsecondary evergreen rain forest (with much Aframomum)

Figure 17.6.Begonia ereetocaulis Sosef.- 1:habitus (x1^); 2:upper leaf surface (x1/:); 3:detail leaf
baselowersurface (xlV2); 4:maleflower (xl'/:); 5:female flower (xl'/:);6:styles(x4)7:fruit, upside
down (xl1/:)- ~ ! : l i v i n g P l a n t a t W A G * co11- Breteler&J.J. de Wilde300;3-7: Breteler&J.J. de
Wilde300.'
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Map 17.3. Distribution of Begonia dewildei(dots)and Begoniaerectocaulis (triangles).

or rarely in very disturbed localities with bananas and oilpalms; often near or
alongcreeksor rivers;at460-700maltitude.
Specimensexamined:
GABON: Breieler &J.J. de Wilde47(WAG): 13km along the road from Asok to the hydroelectric power station at Tchimbele, 00 36'N 10 24'E (fr, 08); Breieler & J.J. de Wilde 176 (WAG,
holo): Crystal Mts, about 15 km NE of Asok, 00'46'N 10 30'E (fr, 08); Breteler &J.J. de Wilde
300(WAG):about 3km along the road from Asok to the hydroelectric power station at Tchimbele,
00 42'N 10 22'E(fl,fr,08); Wieringa701(WAG):Crystal Mts,Woleu-Ntem, 1 kmSEofTchimbele,
00°37'N 10 24'E (fl, 03); Wieringa800 (WAG): Crystal Mts, Woleu-Ntem, 11km NNE of Tchimbele, 0 0 4 2 ' N 10 27'E (fl, 04); Wieringa 916 (WAG): Woleu-Ntem, 1 km WNW of Tchimbele,
Bingiligwen R., 00 37'N 10 23'E (fl, fr, 05); Wieringa 939 (WAG): Crystal Mts, Woleu-Ntem, 1
km SE of Tchimbele, 00 36'N 10 24'E (fl, fr, 05); J.J. de Wilde e.s. 10040 (WAG): Crystal Mts,
Tchimbele, trail E of the dam, 00 37'N 10 24'E (fl, fr, 12); J.J. de Wildee.s. 10148(WAG): Crystal
Mts, along the road Assok-Mela, NNW of Nkan, 00 40'N 10 19'E (n, fr, 01); J.J. de Wilde e.s.
(WALK-B) 168(WAG): Crystal Mts, 12km along the road Assok toTchimbele, 00 37'N 10 23'E
(n,fr,01).
CULTIVATED: van Veldhuizen 964(WAG): Wageningen, Dept. of Horticulture No 1588(coll.
WALK-B 168, Gabon) (fl, 10); J.J. de Wilde 8791 (WAG): Wageningen, Dept. of Horticulture
No 1188(coll. Breteler &de Wilde 300)(fl,07).
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Begoniaerectotricha Sosef

Fig. 17.7,PI.6b&c,Map17.4

BegoniaerectotrichaSoscf,Wagcningcn Agric. Univ.Papers91-4(1992)98,fig.5,pi2b,c - TYPE:
J.J.F.E. deWildec.s. (WALK-B) 57(WAG!, holo):'Gabon,Cristal Mountains,onforested slope
just onthelcfthand sideoftheKinguelefalls,alt.200m, 18-1-1983.'

Diagnosticcharacters (for amoredetailed description seeSosefI.e.):
Plant 14-30 cm high. Leaves peltate; leafbladein more or lesshorizontal position, ± symmetrical to slightly asymmetrical, circular to broadly elliptic-obovateorbroadlyelliptic,rarelyellipticorovate(3:2),usuallywithashortlyacuminate top, 12.5-22.5 x 8.4-17.0 cm; margin usually indistinctly and irregularly
crenate, sometimes denticulate or almost entire,ciliate;upper surface scattered
with erect, usually red or dark red but sometimes whitish hairs. Maleflower:
perianthsegmentsvery broadly ovate to circular, with a cordate base, 6.2-10.5
x6.5-11.0 mm; the outside salmon; the upper segment yellow with or without
a red patch and nerves at base on the inside; the lower segment yellow on the
inside; androecium with 28-46 stamens. Femaleflower:perianth segments very
broadly ovate, 7.0-9.5 x6.6-13.0 mm; ovaryvery shallowly obtriangular-obovate to very broadly obtriangular, 2.7-7.3 x6.5-9.5 mm, sometimes with a few
long hairs; wings very shallowly obtriangular-obovate to shallowly obovate,
1.2-3.3 mm wide. Infructescence:fruit pendulous, shallowly obtriangular, 8.7
x9.0-10.0 mm.
Distribution:GABON:Crystal Mountains.
Ecology: Terrestrial on level to sloping sites or sometimes steep banks; on
clayey soil; in shaded to deeply shaded places in primary rain forest; generally
associated with streams but also reported to inhabit drier parts along streams
orhigheruptheslopes;found growing together with Begoniahirsutula.
Specimensexamined:
GABON: Breteler& J.J. de Wilde159 (WAG): about 9km W of Asok, along confluent of the
Soung R., 00 43'N 10M6'E (fr, 08); Breteler&J.J. de Wilde35S(WAG): on the left bank of the
Mbe R., just beneath the hydroelectric power station at Kinguele, 00 26'N 10 17'E (st, 08);Ar.
Halle& Villiers 4455(P):Crystal Mts, Kinguele falls, Mbe R.^00 29'N 10 20'E (fl, 01);Ar.Halle
& Villiers 4456 (P): ibid, (fl, 01); N. Halle& Villiers 4634 (P): ibid. (11, 01); Ar. Halle & Villiers
4680(P):Crystal Mts, Gongolane R., 00'32'N 10 15'E(fl, fr, 01); Wieringa 437(WAG): Estuaire
Prov., Crystal Mts, 0.5 km NE of the dam at Kinguele, 00 27'N 10 17'E (11, 01); J.J. de Wilde
c.s.8872(WAG): Kinguele, downstream of the hydroelectric power station, on bank of the Mbe
R.,00 26'N 10 16'E(fl, 1 \);JJ.de Wildec.s.10063(WAG):CrystalMts,waterfallsaboveKinguele,
00 27'N 10 17'E (st, 12);J.J. de Wildec.s. 10189 (WAG): Crystal Mts, c. 1km S of Kinguele,
00 26'N 10 17'E (11,fr, 01); J.J. de Wildec.s. (WALK-B) 57 (WAG, holo; LBV): Crystal Mts,
Kinguelefalls,00 29'N 10 20'E(fl,01).

Begoniaferramica N.Halle

Fig. 17.8,Map 17.4

BegoniaferramicaN.Halle,Adansonia, ser.2,7(1967)511,pi.2;vanden Berg,Agric.Univ.Wageningen Papers 84-3(1985)39-40;L.B.Smith et al., Begoniaceae ...,Smiths.Contr. Bot.60(1986)
165, fig. 3.9; de Lange & Bouman, Wageningen Agric. Univ. Papers 91-4 (1992) 15, pi. 9B. TYPE:N.Halle 3489(P!,holo;BR!):'Gabon, Belinga, 12dec. 1964/
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Figure 17.7.Begonia erectotricha Sosef.- 1:habitus, partly with inflorescence (x2/3);2:leaves(x2/3);
3: male flower (x2); 4: female flower (x2); 5: styles (x4); 6: fruit (x2). - 1-5: J.J. cleWildeel al.
(WALK-B) 57; 6:Breteler&J.J. de Wilde 159.
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Map 17.4.Distribution of Begoniacrcctotricha (dots)and Begoniaferrumica (triangles).

Plant upto 18cmhigh, densely woolly and floccose with long white hairsbut
often glabrescentandinadditionscatteredwithminuteglandularhairs.Rhizome
usually slender orsometimes fairly stout andwoody, somewhat elongated and
often zigzag,0.4-2.9 mmwide;theapical part ascendingtoerecttoform amore
or less distinct stem ofup to 7cmlong. Stipules very broadly triangular-ovate
tonarrowly so,acute,0.8-4.4 mmlong,palegreen,sometimesglabrous;margin
entire to dentate, ciliate to woolly. Leaves peltate; petiole continuing into the
midrib with a distinct angle, inserted at 6-24 mm from the nearest margin,
2.0-17.0 cm long, brittle but fleshy, pale green to slightly reddish tinged; leaf
bladeheldinamoreorlesshorizontal position,symmetrical toslightlyasymmetrical, usually more or less circular, sometimes broadly obovate-elliptic or
broadly ovate-elliptic, with a rounded'top, 1.8-9.1 x 1.5-7.7cm,rather juicy,
with (6-)7-8(-9) palmate main nerves; margin usually rather coarsely and
bluntly dentate,atleast intheapical part, sometimes irregularly sinuate, rarely
almost entire, concolorous with the blade, the teeth usually topped with a
WageningenAgric. Univ.Papers94-1 (1994)
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Figure 17.8.Begoniaferramica N. Halle.- 1:habifus; 2:stipulesof thesameaxil;3:young inflorescence; 4, 5: androecium; 6: anther; 7: anther in cross section; 8, 9: female flowers; 10:styles; 11,
12:styles and ovary incross section of 2-locular ovary; 13:fruit; 14:fruit incross section; 15:seed.
- 1-15: N. Halle 3489 &3767. Drawing prepared by Nicolas Halle, formerly associated with the
MuseeNational d'HistoireNaturelle,Paris.
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straight hair; base and top rounded; upper surface medium to pale green, dull,
smooth, usually lesswoolly than the other vegetative parts; lower surface very
pale green, dull; nerves:the main and larger secondary nerves not prominent
and concolorous with the blade or somewhat paler on the upper surface, on
the lower prominent, pale to medium green, the smaller secondary nerves distinct, the tertiary ones less so but still well visible, creating a typical reticulate
pattern when dry. Inflorescence containing (1—)2—3 male flowers and 1 terminal
female flower, positioned at about the same level as the leaf blades;peduncle
simple, 1.0-8.0cmlong,juicy,palegreentopalereddish intheapicalpart;bracts
(2-)3-5, often one additional bract present on the pedicel of the female flower,
elliptic to ovate or broadly ovate, sometimes very broadly ovate, 0.8-3.6 mm
long,pale green;margin dentate in the upper half and ciliate (cilia coarser than
the woolly hairs and straight). Male flower: pedicel elongated at anthesis up
to 29 mm, very pale green;perianthsegments broadly ovate or broadly elliptic
toovateorelliptic,sometimesobovate,witharounded tocuneatebase,6.5-12.0
x5.8-8.8.mm,theoutside paleorange-yellow or pale reddish yellow;the upper
segment deep yellow with a dark red patch and nerves in the basal part on the
inside,thelower segment deepyellow on the inside;androeciwn with 10-19stamens;column 0.25-1.0mm long;anthers 0.9-1.7mm long.Femaleflower: similar to the male but distinctly pedicellate, pedicel markedly elongated already
at anthesis, in fruit up to 13(—23)mm long; perianth segments broadly ovate
or circular to ovate or elliptic, sometimes obovate, with a slightly cordate to
cuneate base, 6.2-12.5 x 4.4-9.6 mm; styles (2-)3, 1.8-4.6 mm long, fused in
the lower 1/6 to 1/3, the top split into a rather slender, rounded U-shape, the
arms 0.5-1.6 mm long and bearing a slender stigmatic band which is spirally
twisted for upto 1/2aturn;ovarybroadlyobovateorcircularto elliptic-obovate
orelliptic,sometimesverybroadly ovate,2.3-3.6(-4.9) x2.0-3.3(-5.2) mm,pale
green or pale reddish green, (2-)3-locular, not winged; beak absent or short,
0-1.2mmlong.Infructescence: pedunclerecurved intheapicalpart;fruit pendulousbut on amoreor lessstraight pedicel,broadly ellipticto more or lesscircular, 3.4-6.8 x 2.6-5.9 mm, dry, with a relatively tough thick wall, pale reddish
topinkish orpalegreen,dull.
Distribution:GABON: Belinga.
Ecology:Terrestrial, often in large groups, infissures,on rocks or sheer rock
faces and ridges containing iron; in shaded or medium shaded sites in primary
forest or below low trees and shrub; on comparatively dry sites, in cave-like
sheltered places;at 700-1000maltitude.
Notes: 1. The species is at present in cultivation at WAG. In about 1out
ofevery 3attempts selfing wassuccessful, sointhisspecies,incontrast to many
others from the group studied, no efficient system of incompatibility seems to
bepresent. Ittook morethan 4months for thefruits to ripen.
2. An aberrant style with an extra small branch arising in between the fork of
thestigmaticpart wasobserved in Breteler&deWilde650.
3. A narrow endemic species only known from a very restricted area near Belinga.
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Specimensexamined:
GABON: Bos e.s. 10712 (WAG): Babiel-Sud, Okoume road km 1, 01 ()3'N 13 10'E (fl, 07);
Breteler & J.J. de Wilde 650 (WAG): near summit of Babiel Nord, 01 ()7'N 13 10'E (fl, fr, 09);
N. Halle 3489 (P, holo; BR, K): Belinga, OP06'N 13 12'E (fl, 12); N. Halle 3496 (P): ibid, (fl,
12); N. Halle 3767 (BR, P): Belinga, iron mines, 01 06'N 13 12'E (fl, 06); N. Halle & Le Thomas
496(P):ibid, (fl, 08);A. Louis e.s.2372(WAG): Bakota-Nord, 1-5 km Sof Camp Belinga, 01 04'N
13 12'E(fl,fr, 10).
CULTIVATED: van Veldhuizen 1313(WAG): Wageningen, Bot. Garden 'De Dreijen', greenh.
no 85PTGA198(coll.J.J. Bosc.s. 10712,Gabon) (fl, fr, 05).

Begoniahirsutula Hook.f.

Fig. 17.9,PI.2a,Map 17.5

Begonia hirsutula Hook.f. in Oliver, Fl. Trop. Afr. 2(1871) 575; Engl, in Engl. & Drude, Veg. der
Erde 9, Die Pflanzenwelt Afr. 3,2 (1921) 616; van den Berg, Agric. Univ. Wageningen Papers
84-3 (1985) 38-39; L.B. Smith et al., Bcgoniaccac ..., Smiths. Contr. Bot. 60 (1986) 179, fig. 2.12
& (as B.scutulum Hook.f.) fig. 2.20;de Lange & Bouman, Wageningen Agric. Univ. Papers 91-4
(1992) 16, 21, pi. 1 ID, 16G. - TYPE: Mann 1649(K!, holo; K! (upper specimen on the sheet),
P!):'Sierra del Cristal, W.Trop. Africa, Lat. I N , July 1862.'
Begonia subfaleata De Wild., Ann. Mus. Congo, ser. 1, Bot. 5,2 (1908) 323;T. & H. Durand, Syll.
Fl. Cong. (1909) 235; de Lange & Bouman I.e. 16, pi. 11A. - LECTOTYPE: E. & M. Laurent
968(BR!; iso: B!):'Mogandjo, 9-3-06'.
Begonia klainei Pierre ex Pellegrin, Mem. Soc. Linn. Normandic 26, 2 (1924) 124; L.B. Smith et
al. I.e. 186. TYPE: Le Testu 997 (P!, holo; BM!): 'Foret au Mayombe, fleurs jaunes, lavees
de rouge. Fevrier 1907.'
Begonia comperei Wilczek, Bull. Jard. Bot. Nat. Belg. 39 (1969) 92; Wilc/.ek, Fl. Congo, Rwanda
et Burundi (1969) 41; L.B. Smith et al. I.e. 152, fig. 22.8; de Lange & Bouman I.e. 21, pi. 16A.
- TYPE: Compere 31 (BR!, holo): 'Congo Beige, Kimbuya (Res. Luki; Terr. Lukula), alt. 400
m, pente: 35 O., vieille foret heterogene,4-8-591.
Begonia eiliohracteata auct. non Warb.: Mildbr., Wiss. Erg. Zweiten Deutschen Zentr.-Afr. Exp.
2, Bot. (1922) 88; De Wildeman, Ann. Mus. Congo, ser. 1, Bot. 5,3 (1912) 451; Hutch., Dalziel
& Keay, Fl. W. Trop. Afr. (ed. 2) 1,1 (1954) 218;Wilczek, Fl. Congo, Rwanda et Burundi (1969)
40; Doorenbos, Begonian 47 (1980) 34-35; Reitsma, Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen
83-9(1984)45,47, fig. 10D;van den Berg,Agric. Univ. Wageningen Papers 84-3(1985)38-39.

Plant up to 25(-30) cm high, scattered with minute glandular hairs, sparsely
soonstipulesand pedicelofmaleflower, ususallydenselysoonpetiole,peduncle
and ovary. Rhizome rather stout and elongated, rather smooth, 1.2-8.3 mm
wide,glabrous except for the sparsely hirsute or puberulous younger parts; the
apical part directed upwards to form a short stem of up to 3cm long. Stipules
narrowlytoverybroadly triangular ortriangular-ovate, blunt tolongattenuate,
1.8-8.0(-l1.0)mmlong,green todark red,sparsely hirsuteornot;margin entire
to dentate, ciliate. Leaves not peltate or less often peltate; petiole continuing
intothemidribwithoutadistinctangle,insertedat(1-)4-35mmfrom thenearest
margin in peltate leaves,(1.0—)3.5—17(—23)cm long, firm, fleshy, pale or bronze
green to dark red or purplish red, sparsely to densely hirsute with long patent
toslightly appressed wavywhiteor red hairs;leafbladeinamoreor lessvertical
position at least in the lower half, slightly to distinctly asymmetrical or slightly
kidney-shaped, obovatetoovateorbroadlyso,rarelynarrowlyorvery narrowly
ovate to narrowly elliptic, blunt to acuminate or more gradually attenuate at
theapex,sometimeswithoneortwooutgrowthsintheupperhalf,(3.8—)6.5—19.0
242
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Figure 17.9. BegoniahirsutulaHook.f. - 1:habitus (x2/3); 2: female flower (x2); 3: styles (x4);4:
fruit (x2/3); 5: peltate leaf (x2/3); 6: non-peltate leaf (x2/3). - 1: living plant at WAG, coll. J.J. de
Wilde7471; 2, 3,6:living plant at WAG, voucher vanVeldhuizen 1314; 4:J.J. de Wilde c.s. 8921;
5:Bos6311.
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x(1.0—)3.0—11.5cm,herbaceoustosomewhatcrispy-leathery,with6-10palmate
mainnervesbutthemidribusuallymostpronounced; margin from almost entire
or shallowly sinuate-dentate to distinctly crenate, sometimes serrate or dentate
orevendoubledentate-serrate, sparselyciliatetociliate,often with twoor more
cilia together in between the teeth, concolorous with the blade to red; base
rounded or rarely slightly cordate in peltate leaves, in non-peltate ones very
unequal, one side rounded to cordate, the other very deeply cordate and with
the lobes sometimes overlapping, top acute or sometimes blunt; upper surface
dark to light green, sometimes reddish when young, dull to shiny, smooth, not
to sparsely hirsute with white to red rather stiff hairs; lower surface pale green
to wine-red or purplish red, especially when young, dull; nerves: the main and
larger secondary nerves not prominent to slightly impressed and concolorous
with the blade on the upper surface, on the lower surface prominent, usually
brownish green to dark red, sparsely hirsute with patent hairs, the smaller secondary nervesslightly prominent,distinct, tertiary oneslesssobut stillwellvisible, creating a typical reticulate pattern. Inflorescence containing 2-5 male
flowers and l(-3) terminal female flower(s), positioned at the baseof the plant,
hidden below the leaves;pedunclesimple, 0.5-5.5 cm long, fleshy, dark red to
bronze-green, very sparsely to densely hirsute;bracts3-6(-8), obovate to ovate
or narrowly so, rarely circular, ().8-4.0(-5.5) mm long, dark brown-red to pinkish red or sometimes pale green with a reddish base; margin dentate, ciliate.
Male flower: pedicelelongated at anthesis up to 15(—24)mm, pale red to red,
sometimes sparsely hirsute; perianth segments broadly or sometimes very
broadly ovate to obovate or circular, with a rounded or rarely cordate base,
(4.6-)6.5-12.5(-14.0) x(4.2-)6.0-10.0(-12.0) mm, the outside yellow to orange
or red or rarely whiteand often with red stripes,sometimes with a few scattered
whiteor red hairs;the upper segment yellow or sometimes light yellowor rarely
white, with a red patch and nerves in the basal 1/2 to 3/4 on the inside; the
lower segment yellow or sometimes light yellow, rarely white on the inside;
androecium with 15-40stamens;column 0.4-1.0 mm long, anthers 1.3-2.2mm
long. Female flower: similar to the male but shortly to distinctly pedicellate,
pedicel elongated in fruit up to 4.5(-6.5) mm; perianth segments circular or
broadly to very broadly ovate,with a rounded tocordate or sometimes cuneate
base,(5.9-)7.0-l 1.0(-15.5)x6.3-13.0(-l9.0)mm;styles3(-4),2.7-6.5 mmlong,
fused in the lower 1/2 to 1/4; the top split into a rounded U-shape, the arms
0.6-2.7 mm longand bearing aslender, stigmatic band which isspirally twisted
for 1 or sometimes 1/2 a turn; ovaryvery broadly obtriangular-obovate to very
shallowly obtriangular, (2.6-)4.5-10.0 x(4.5-)6.0-18.0, dark red to pale green,
3(-4)-locular, 3(-4)-winged at the apical part to all along; the locular part very
broadlyobovateorbroadlyelliptictocircular,rarelyobovate,3.8-8.2 mmwide,
not hirsute;beak usuallypresent,0-2.0 mmlong;wingspatent toslightlyerectopatent, usually very shallowly obtriangular-obovate or slightly obtriangular
spathulate, sometimes depressed obovate, rarely to obovate, (l.l-)2.0-9.5 mm
wide,the margin glabrous or with a singleapical hair. Infructescence: peduncle
recurved towards the substrate;fruit pendulous, very broadly obtriangular-ob244
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ovate to very shallowly obtriangular, 4.7-11.0 x8.0-23.0 mm; the locular part
rounded obtriangular or broadly obovate to circular, 3.8-9.1 mm wide, dry,
with a tough thick wall, pale brown or reddish brown to dark purplish brown,
dull.
Distribution: Southern Ghana, south-east Nigeria, Cameroon, Equatorial
Guinea, Gabon, Congoand Zaire.
Ecology: Terrestrial on level to very steep clayey to sandy soil or on rocks
orrock facesorondecayingtreesorsometimesonthebaseofmossytreetrunks;
often locally common and as a rule in damp or even occasionally flooded sites
along rocky streams and rivers and then usually in the lower parts of the
creekbed or on banks along forest tracks; in half-shaded to deeply shaded sites
inprimaryevergreenorrarelysemi-deciduouslowland tomontaneorelfin forest
or sometimes in secondary forest; in swamp forest, forest withScorodophloeus,
in hygrophilous coastal evergreen Guineo-Congolian rain forest (foret biafreenne) or in Cynometraforest; found in association with Begoniamildbraedii,
B. erectotricha and B. scutifolia, with Araceae and on rocks withSelagmella;
at upto 1000maltitude.
Vernacular names:boukoulou (Massango, Gabon), sanga (Bakota, Gabon),
byiendanda (Kitembo, Zaire),esang-ekada (around Campo, Cameroon), kalokosa (Kirega & Kitembo, Zaire), karakosa (Kinyanga, Zaire), lisolyabalimu
(Kinande,Zaire),lobotabota (Turumbu,Zaire).
Uses: The leaves have a sour taste and are eaten like spinach together with
fishand crocodile (Gabon).
Notes: 1. The speciesashereconceived isextremely variable. First ofall both
peltate and non-peltate leaves are present, as was already discussed in chapter
5.
2. The presence of a few collections with white instead of yellow flowers also
contributes to the variability of the species. N. Halle collected white-flowered
specimens in Gabon, near Ndjole, where I was able to find such specimens as

Map 17.5.Distribution ofBegoniahirsuiula.
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well.They grow intermixed with yellow-flowered specimens.The colour of the
flower seems not to be fixed within other species as well,viz. B.eiliobraeteata,
B.heterochromaand B. anisosepala.
3.The shape of the wingson theovary and fruit isvery variable.The collection
Dybowski 81consistsof2specimens,onewith theusual shallowly obtriangular
wings, the other with broad and ± obovate ones.These broadly winged specimensdo partly break down the boundary with B.eiliobracteata, which isotherwisebelieved tobeadistinct and welldelimited though closely related species.
4. Last of all the very wide variability in leaf shape within the species should
bementioned. Itvariesfrom narrowlyovatetobroadly ovateand rather kidneyshaped to almost circular. However, a continuous range of intermediates in all
shapesconnecting theextremescan beestablished.
5. At Kew there are 2 sheets of the collection Mann 1649, one of which is a
mixture with B.peperomioidesHook.f. On the sheet with the mixed collection
the upper specimen belongs to B.hirsutula.The lower one could well bea part
of Mann 1659, the type of B.peperomioides,and in that case it is erroneously
mounted with Mann 1649.
6. From among the two syntypes cited by De Wildeman E. & M. Laurent 968
waschosen asthelectotype for B.subfalcata,asit represents themore complete
and rich collection.
Specimensexamined:
GHANA: Andoh 5020 (K): Mamiri F.R., 05 40'N 02 22'W (fi, 04); Enti &Hall GC 35698 (K):
Ankasa F.R., 05 17'N 02 35'W (fl, fr, 07); Enti GC 42761 (GC): ibid, (fl, fr, 01); Vigne 1263AB
(K): near Prestea,05 26'N 02 09'W (fl,07).
NIGERIA: P.A. Talbot 458(BM):Oban, S. Nigeria, 05 20'N 08 35'E (fl).
CAMEROON: Annet412(F): Lolodorf region, Bikeligi,03 08'N 10 29'E(fi,06); Bos6I33(BR,
K, P, WAG, YA): lower slopes of Mt Elephant, SE of Kribi, 02 47'N 10 01'E (fl, 01); Bos 6311
(P, WAG): foothill of Mt Elephant, about 20 km SE of Kribi, 02 47'N 10 01'E (fl, 02); Bos 7208
(WAG):26kmSof Kribi,02 46'N 09 53'E(st,08);DeNamur23U (YA):Kumba region,c.04 38'N
09°25'E (st,02);Farron7288(P, YA): road Douala to Yabassi, 30km N of the bifurcation towards
Edea, 04°19'N 10 03'E (fl, fr, 05);Johnston s.n. (K), identification doubtful: Rio del Rey, 04 44'N
08 39'E (st, 06); Koufani 44 (P, YA): on slopes of Ngongonjie near Akonetye, 2 30 Sof Ebolowa,
c. 02 40'N 11 10'E (fl, fr, 01); Leeuwenbcrg 8771 (WAG): Bakaka forest, 3km E of Ebone, village
at km 11 on Nkongsamba-Loum road, 04 50'N 09 54'E (fl, 11); Letouzcy 3698 (P, YA): at 5-10
km NW of Ngola, 03 17'N 13 56'E (fr, 04); Letouzcy 9151 (P, YA): banks of the Lobe, 25 km
ENE of Campo, 02 30'N 10 02'E (fl, fr, 03); Letouzcy 9338 (P, YA): Nkolonanga ridge, 20 km
SE of Kribi, 02 52'N 10 13'E (fl, fr, 04); Letouzcy 9863 (P, YA): ridge near Eminemvom, 20 km
SE of Ebolowa, 02 58'N 11 47'E (fi, 01); Letouzcy 10891 (P): near Ndokononoro, 15 km SW of
Ndikinimeki, 04 39'N 10 46'E (fr, 12); Letouzcy 10892 (P, YA): ibid, (fi, fr, 12); Letouzcy 11572
(P, YA): Kombeng ridge, 8 km SSE of Matomb, at 50 km WSW of Yaounde, 03 45'N 11 05'E
(fl, 07); Mildbraed 5665 (B, HBG): South Cameroon forest area, Ebolowa region, Ekuk 22 km
E of Ebolowa hills, 02 55'N 11 20'E (fr, 06); Mildbraed 6166 (B): South Cameroon forest area,
Kribi-Kampo region, hills between Ebolowa & Kampo, c. 02 30'N 10 30'E (st, 07); J. Raynal &
A. Raynal 9826 (P, YA): E of Meyo-Biboulou, 36 km SW of Ambam, 02 1 l'N 11 01'E (fi, 02);
J. Raynal & A. Raynal 9943 (P): 3 km N of Mekoassi, 24 km SW of Ambam, 02 13'N 11 07'E
(fi, fr, 02); J. Raynal & A. Raynal 10029 (P): Nkoemvone, 12 km S of Ebolowa, Cacao station,
right sideof the Seing, Ntem,02 48'N 11 09'E (fi,02);J. Raynal & A. Raynal 10101 (P): Mendoum,
19 km S of Ambam, between the village and the cristalline ridges in the south, 02 13'N 11 14'E
(fi, 02); J. Raynal & A. Raynal 10162 (P, YA): Mviglimangale, 15 km E of Nyabessan, 02 24'N
10°32'E(fi,03);Sanford5301 (K, P,YA):70milesfrom Yaounde on Douala road, 03 50'N 10 40'E
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(st, 11); Tcssmann 572(B, K):Campo Distr., Bcbai, road to Tniro, 02°22'N 09 53'E (fl, 09); J.J.
de Wilde 7471(WAG, YA): Cacao station of N'Kocmvonc, 14 km on the road from Ebolovva
toAmbam,02°48'N 11C08'E(fl, fr, 09);J.J. de Wilde8312(WAG, YA):along theroad from Kribi
to Campo, 27 km along the road S of Lobe R., 02 43'N 09 52'E (fl, 06); J.J. de Wilde 8700A
(WAG),identification doubtful: Dipikar Island, about 3km SEof thebridgecrossing the Bongola
R., 02°14'N 09°57'E (fr, 12); W.J. de Wilde&de Wilde-Duyfjes1976(P, WAG): about 15 km
5 of Ebolowa, Kwoeinvom, 02 46'N 1109'E (fl, 03); W.J. de Wilde&de Wilde-Duyfjes 1976B
(P,WAG):ibid,(fl, fr,03).
EQUATORIAL GUINEA: Guiral s.n. (P), identification doubtful: Exploration of the Benito,
c. 01°40'N 1000'E (st, 07); Sanford 5854 (IFE, K): along R. Metom, off the road NW 52 km
from Bata on the Rio Benito road, tributary of the R. Benito,c.01°40'N 1005'E (fl, 02);Sanford
5869(IFE): ibid,(st,02);Sanford5906 (IFE):along R.Metom, Bata, Benito R.,c.01 40'N 10 05'E
01,02).
GABON: Bogner743(K): Mbel, 00i 6 ' N 10°10'E (fl, 11); Breteler7672 (WAG): between Cap
St.Clara and Cap Esterias,00 36'N 09 16'E(fl, fr, 05);Breteler7685 (WAG): 30km FougamouLambarene, 01 00'S 10 30'E (fr, 05); Breteler&J.J. de Wilde340(WAG): bank of the Mbe R.,
just beneath the hydroelectric power station at Kinguele, 00 26'N 10 17'E (fl, 08);Breteler&J.J.
de Wilde343 (WAG): 8 km SSW of the hydroelectric power station in the Mbe R. at Kinguele,
00 23'N 10 15'E(st,08);Breteler&J.J. de Wilde429(WAG):about 10km NE of Lalara,00 24'N
11°32'E(st,09);Breteler & J.J. de Wilde568(WAG): Belinga,iron mineexploration area, summit
The Belvedere', 01C07'N 13 13'E (fl, fr, 09); Breteler&J.J. de Wilde585 (WAG): Belinga, iron
mineexploitation area, 01 C06'N 13 12'E(fl, fr, 09); Breteler & J.J. de Wilde720 (WAG): Belinga,
about 2 km along the lower track of Babiel Nord, 0106'N 13 10'E (fl, 09); Breteler &J.J. de
Wilde794(WAG): about 10km along the road from Lastoursville to Mekouy, 00 50'S 12 42'E
(st, 09);Bretelerc.s.8277(WAG): 30km N of Kango,00 17'N 10 05'E (fl, 10);Bretelere.s. 8748
(WAG):near Djidji, 5-10 km Wof Koumameyong,about 1 km from main road, 00 15'N 11 50'E
(fr, 04);Bretelerc.s.9744(WAG),identification doubtful: nearEchira R., 16kmSSWofRabi-ShellCamp, 02C05'S 09°55'E (fl, 04); Bretelerc.s. 9940(WAG): c. 30 km NE of Lastoursville, 00 45'S
12°55'E (fl, fr, 04); Bretelerc.s. 10028 (WAG): ibid, (fl, fr, 04); Chevalier 26904(P): Ahieme, at
the Haut Komo, 00 12'N 10 25'E (st, 10); Courtets.n. (L): surroundings of Libreville, 00~23'N
09C27'E (fl, fr, 06); Dybowski81 (P): Sibang Forest, 00 25'N 09 31'E (fr, 07); Farron7499(P):
61 km from Libreville on the road to Lambarenc, 00 25'S 10 25'E (fl, fr, 06);N. Halle 1707 (P):
10km SW of Ndjole, CEFA Ayem, 00 14'S 10 42'E (fl, fr, 04); N. Halle2021(P): ibid, (fr, 05);
N. Halle2962(P): Belinga, 01'06'N 13r 12'E (fl, fr, 11);N. Halle2983(P):ibid, (fl, 11); A'.Halle
4085(P):ibid, (fr, 06);N. Halle& Villiers 4457(P):Crystal Mts, Kinguele falls, Mbe R., 00 29'N
10C20'E (fl, 01);N. Halle& Villiers 4469(P):Crystal Mts, road to Kinguele, 00 25'N 10°16'E (fl,
fr, 01); N. Halle& Villiers 4500(P):ibid, (fl, fr, 01);N. Halle& Villiers 4501(P):ibid, (fl, fr, 01);
N. Halle& Villiers 4528(P): ibid, (fl, 01); N. Halle& Villiers 4529(P): ibid, (fl, fr, 01); Ar. Halle
6 Villiers 4533 (P): ibid, (fl, fr, 01); N. Halle & Villiers 4565(BR, K, P): ibid, (fl, 01); N,Halle
& Villiers 4574 (P): ibid, (fl, 01); N. Halle & Villiers 4589 (P): ibid, (fl, 01); A\ Halle& Villiers
4763(P):Crystal Mts, Nkam-Mela,00 37'N 10 17'E (fl, 01);N. Halle& Villiers5125(P):Crystal
Mts, Mt Mela, 00°34'N 1017'E (fl, 02); Af. Halle & Villiers 5128 (P): ibid, (fl, 02); N. Halle&
Villiers 5129 (P): ibid, (fl, 02); N. Halle& Villiers 5130 (P): ibid, (fl, fr, 02); Ar. Halle& Villiers
5277(P):Crystal Mts,SofSanga R.,00c33'N 10 08'E (fl,02);N.Halle&Villiers5331 (P):Crystal
Mts, W of Balakaba R., 00 33'N 1008'E (fl, 02); N. Halle & Villiers 5368 (P): Crystal Mts, 12
km SW of Kinguele falls, 00 24'N 10 15'E (fl, 02); N. Halle & Villiers 5369(P): ibid, (fl, 02);Ar.
Halle & Villiers 5400(P): Crystal Mts, Kinguele falls, 00 29'N 10 20'E (fl, 02); Klaine2815(P):
Libreville, 00C23'N 09°27'E (fl, 03); Klaine3252a(K, P):around Libreville, 00 23'N 09 27'E (fr,
04);Klaine3252b(P):ibid,(fl,02);Le Testu997(P,holo;BM):Mayombeforest, c.03 00'S 10 50'E
(fl, 02); A. Louis 2948(LBV): Estuaire Prow, road Kinguele to Kougouleu, c. 0035'N 1015'E
(fl, fr, 03); A. Louis, Breteler&de Bruijn267(WAG): about 7 km E of M'Voum, 24 km NE of
Ntoum, 00°33'N 09 52'E (st, 11); A. Louis, Breteler&de Bruijn286(WAG): near M'Voum, 18
km NE of Ntoum, 00°30'N 09 50'E (st, 11);A Louis,Breteler& deBruijn 452(WAG):near Lara
R., close to Etouk village, on road Mitzic-Medouneu, 00 49'N 11 25'E (st, 11); vanderMaesen
&deBruijn5638(WAG):SBLexploitation R2, near Lastourville, 00 47'S 12 45'E (st, 11); Mann
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1649 (K, holo; B, P): W. Trop. Africa. Lat I N , c. 00 55'N 10 25'E (fl, 07); Mann 1653(K): W.
Trop. Afrika, Crystal Mts, c. 00 55'N 10 25'E (fl, 07); van Nek 575 (WAG): c. 20 km S of Lake
Ezanga, near Lambarene, OF 10'S 10 13'E (st, 01); van Nek 582 (WAG): ibid. (fl, 01); Poheguin
s.n. (P):Nyanga forest at Dikondou, 03 00'S 1112'E (fl, 03);J.M. Reitsma 3730(WAG): Ofoubou
R. bassin, 01 40'S 10 05'E (fl, fr, 06); J.M. Reitsma e.s. 2112 (WAG): c. 13 km S of Cocobeach,
00'52'N 09 36'E (fl, 04);J.M. Reitsma e.s. 2971 (LBV, MA, NY, WAG): c. 4 km NNE of Ovcng,
(XT41'N 11T7'E (fl, 02); Thollon 815 (P): Franccville, 01 38'S 13 35'E (fr, 07); Trilles 96 (P): ?,
c.00 20'N 09 40'E (fr); Trilles 97(P):ibid, (fr, 09); Wieringa410 (WAG):Crystal Mts, 1 km WNW
ofTchimbele, Bingiligwen R., 00 37'N 10 23'E (fl, 01); Wieringa434(WAG): Estuaire Prov., Crystal Mts,0.5 km NE of thedam at Kinguele,00 27'N 10 17'E(fl, 01); Wieringa 913(WAG): Crystal
Mts, Woleu-Ntem, 1km WNW of Tchimbele, Bingiligwen R., 00 37'N 10 23'E (st, 05); Wieringa
e.s. 1601(WAG): Moyen-Ogooue, 52km on the road Lambarene to Fougamou, Mouramboudimbou (ca 2 km Sof Tchad), 00 55'S 10 29'E (st, 09);J.J. de Wilde e.s. 8871 (WAG): Kinguele dam,
downstream of the hydroelectric power station, Mbe R., 00 26'N 10 16'E (st, 11); J.J. de Wilde
e.s. 8879 (WAG): Crystal Mts, about 3 km along the track Alen Nkomo-Andok Foula, 00 15'N
10 05'E (st, 11);J.J. de Wildee.s.8882 (WAG):ibid, (st, 11);J.J. de Wildee.s.8921 (WAG): waterfalls above the hydroelectric power station at Kinguele, 00 28'N 10 17'E (fl, fr, 11);J.J. de Wilde
e.s. 9269 (WAG): 22 km along the road from Mayumba to Tchibanga, 12km along forest exploitation track leading in eastern direction, near Doussa R., 03 16'S 10 46'E (fr, 12); J.J. de Wilde
e.s. 9656 (WAG): Rabi Shell oil-concession, c. 300 m SSW of Rabi 46, 01 52'S 09 50'E (st, 11);
J.J. de Wilde e.s. 9834 (WAG): 30 km S of Rabi, affluent of the Echira R., 02 08'S 09 43'E (fl,
11);J.J. de Wildee.s. 10087(WAG): Crystal Mts,25kmon theroad Kinguele toTchimbele,00 32'N
10 17'E (fl, 01); J.J. de Wilde e.s. 10090 (WAG): ibid, (st, 01); J.J. de Wilde e.s. 10190 (WAG):
Crystal Mts, c. 1km S of Kinguele, 00 26'N 10 17'E (fl, fr, 01);JJ. de Wilde e.s. 10248(WAG):
Crystal Mts, 25 km along the road Tchimbele to Kinguele, 00 31'N 10 18'E (st, 01);J.J. de Wilde
e.s. 10305(WAG): 10 km on an exploitation track N of Ebel Alembe, bridge over the Mvoro R.,
00 i 2'N 11 05'E(st,01);J.J. de Wildee.s. 10316(WAG):32km on theroad Ndjole-Bifoun, 00 14'S
10 33'E (fl, fr, 01);J.J. de Wilde e.s. 10327(WAG), identification doubtful: 15km NE of Ndjole,
00 07'S 10 49'E(fl,01);y.y.^ Wildee.s. 10328{WAG): ibid, (fl, fr, 01)-J.J. de Wildee.s. (WALKB) 29(LBV,WAG):Crystal Mts,7kmalongtheroad from Tchimbeleto Kinguele,00 37'N 10 22'E
(fl, 01); J.J. de Wilde e.s. (WALK-B) 64 (LBV, WAG): Crystal Mts, on forested slope just left
of the Kinguele falls, 00 29'N 10 20'E (fl, 01);J.J. de Wilde e.s. (WALK-B) 219 (WAG): Crystal
Mts, 23 km along the road from Tchimbele to Kinguele, 00 30'N 10 17'E (fl, 01); J.J. de Wilde
e.s. (WALK-B) 925 (LBV, WAG): about 22 km along the road from Ntoum-Akok Cocobeach
and then 1 km along small track ineastern direction, 00 35'N 09 45'E (fl,03).
CONGO: Farron4349 (IEC, P): Fouet forest exploitation, road to Mudongo, 25 km W of Sibiti,
03 40'S 13 20'E (fl, 08); Koeehlin 565 (IEC, P): near Sibiti (Majeur-Congo), 03 41'S 13 21'E (fl,
01); LecomteA.75 (P):Kitabi,04 02'S 12 13'E(fl, 10);Leroys.n. B(P): Ogooue,c.01 40'S 13 30'E
(st); Thollons.n. (P):?(st).
ZAIRE: Babault 537 (P): Kashewe (Banga), banks of the Luana R., 01 58'S 28 30'E (st, 08);
Bamps2919(BR): KaleheTerr., Irangi,01 53'S28 27'E(fl,01);Christiaensen 994(BR): Kivu Prov.,
Kalehe Terr., km 110 Kavumu-Walikale road, Irangi vil., Mayi IRSAC, 01 53'S 28 27'E (fl, 07);
Compere 31 (BR, holo): Luki Res., Lukula Terr., Kimbuya, 05 32'S 13 08'E (fl, 08); Devred 2773
(BR, K): Kiyaka, Kwango, 05 19'S 18 56'E (fl, fr, 11); Evrard5324 (BR): Ikela Terr., Yalisenga,
Mondombe, 00 49'S 22 43'E (fl, fr, 12); Gentil 20 (BR): Kondue, Saukuru vallev, district L-K.,
04 58'S 23 16'E (fl, 11); Germain 259 (BR): village Itia, road of Yakusu, along the Batukula R.,
00 36'N 24 49'E (fl,05);Gutzwitler2034(BR):KaleheTerr.,Tubalaka, Bunyakiri,02 04'S28 34'E
(fl, 09); Gutzwiller 2097 (BR): Kalehe Terr., Mishembe, Bunyakiri, 02 04'S 28 34'E (fl, 09); Gutzwiller 2213 (BR): Kalehe Terr., Kahuta, Bunyakiri, 02 04'S 28 34'E (fl, fr, 10); Jans 1143 (BR):
Kiri Terr., Mfengwa, Lake Leo, c. 02 00'S 18 20'E (fl, 09); Jespersen 1911 (BR): swamp of the
Loka R., Bongi-Belv. road, c. 01 20'S 23 00'E (fr, 10); £. Laurent & M. Laurent 968 (BR, holo;
B): Mogandjo, 0 1 2 1 ' N 24 20'E (fl, 03); E. Laurent & M. Laurent 1694 (BR): Romee, 00 35'N
24 47'E (fl, 01); E. Laurent & M. Laurent s.n. (BR): cave at Kondue, 04 58'S 23 16'E (st, 11);
E. Laurent & M. Laurent s.n. (BR): ravine at Dibele, 04 07'S 22 50'E (fr, 12); Leonard 240 (BR,
K): Yangambi, Isalowe path, 00 46'N 24 28'E (fl, 03); Leonard 1172(W): Orientale Prov., Isangi
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Terr.,Yangambi,00°46'N 24 27'E(fl,fr, 09);Leonard118!(BR):ibid,(fr, 09);J. Louis5668(BR):
Yangambi,Isalowcnaturereserve,Lusambilaplateau,00 46'N24 28'E(fl,07);J. Louis6444(BR):
Yangambi, Isalowc nature reserve, 00 46'N 24 30'E (fl, fr, 10);J. Louis6500(BR, K, MO):ibid,
(st, 11);J. Louis6668(BR): Yangambi, springs of the Etchwa, 00 46'N 24C27'E (fl, 11);J. Louis
8317(BR): Isalowcnaturereserve,00 46'N 24 30'E(fl,03); Troupin2479(BR):KivuProv., Kalehe
Terr.,km 110Kavumu-Walikale road, Irangi, IRSAC reserve,01 C53'S28C27'E(fl, fr, 09); Troupin
3143(BR):ibid.,Catena l/1460m,01 53'S28 27'E(st,03);Troupin4543(BR):ibid,(fl,08); Troupin
9130(BR): ibid., Karambi plain, 0153'S 28'27'E (fl, 08); Troupin 10232 (BR): ibid., Catena II,
01 °53'S28°27'E(st,05); Troupin 10815(BR):Kivu Prov., KaleheTerr., km 108,Irangi,I.R.S.A.C.
reserve,01 U53'S28°27'E(fl, 10); Vcuulcryst 16366 (BR):Kisantu-Kwango, Mbau,05°29'S 17 29'E
(fl); Yafunga62(BR,K):Yangambi,closetotheLusambila R.,00 46'N 24 28'E(fr, 01).
CULTIVATED: Schwerdtfeger 17380(B): Bot.Garden Berlin-Dahlcm,ace.no 104-19-79-33 (fl,
fr, 04); van Vcldhuizen 881 (WAG): Wageningcn, Dept. of Horticulture, (coll. J.J. dc Wilde s.n.,
Cameroon) (fl,03);vanVcldhuizen 1098(WAG):Wageningcn, Dept. of Horticulture, (coll. Gabon
4
Mitzic\ 9-IX-1983) (st,09);vanVcldhuizen 1314 (WAG):Wageningcn, Bot.Garden 'De Drcijcn',
cult,no83PTGA566(coll.Gabon, 9-11-1983,'Mitzic')(fl,05);vanVcldhuizen 1396(WAG):Wageningcn, Dept. of Plant Taxonomy, cult, no 85PTGA182 (coll.J.J. Bos 10602,Gabon) (fl, 07);JJ.
de Wilde 7388(WAG): Wageningcn, Dept. of Horticulture, (fl, 01); J.J. de Wilde 7390(WAG):
Wageningcn,Dept.ofHorticulture,(fl,02);J.J.deWilde7392(WAG): Wageningcn, Dept.ofHorticulture,(fl,03);J.J. de Wilde8786(WAG):Dept.of Ilorticulturc,coll.Brcteler&deWilde,Gabon,
MtsdeCrystal, Mt Mela(fl,06).

Begonia lacunosa Warb.

Fig. 17.10,PI.3a&b,Map 17.6

Begonia lacunosa Warb. in Engl.&Prantl, Nat. Pflanzcnfam. 3,6a (1894) 140;Warb., Bot. Jahrb.
Syst. 22 (1895)42; Engl, in Engl. & Drude, Veg. der Erde 9, Die Pflanzenvvelt Afr. 3,2 (1921)
617; Irmscher in Engl. &Prantl, Nat. Pflanzcnfam. (ed. 2) 21 (1925) 574;Hutch. &Dalzicl, Fl.
W.Trop.Afr. (ed. 1)1,1(1927) 187;Exellctal.,J. Bot.67,Suppl.Polypet.(1929) 197;Gossweiler
& Mendonca, Carta Fitogeogr. Angol. (1939) 59; Hutch., Dalzicl & Kcay, Fl. W. Trop. Afr.
(ed. 2) 1,1 (1954) 218; Wilczek, Fl. Congo, Rwanda et Burundi (1969) 32; Fernandes, Consp.
Fl. Angol. 4 (1970) 297;Doorenbos, Begonian 47 (1980) 35;van den Berg, Agric. Univ. Wageningen Papers 84-3(1985) 38-39 p.p.; L.B. Smith et al., Begoniaceae ..., Smiths. Contr. Bot. 60
(1986) 188 (not fig. 2.7!); dc Lange & Bouman, Wageningen Agric. Univ. Papers 91-4 (1992)
14, 17,pi. 8A-C, 12B,C.-TYPE: Preuss183 (B!,holo; B!):'Barombi-Station Kamerun, An den
kleinen Wasserlaufe nordlich vonder Barombi-Schlucht, 10.5.89/
BegoniamayomhensisIrmscher, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 81 (1961) 181;Fernandes I.e. 298; L.B. Smith
et al. I.e. 198, fig. 2.15. - TYPE: Dawe278(K!, holo): 'Tropical Africa, Portugese W. Africa,
On hillsinshadyforests, Miconge,Mayombe,Oct.&Nov.1921/

Plant up to 13(—25)cm high, scattered with minute glandular hairs, sparsely
soonstipules,pedicelofmaleflower and outsideofperianth segments.Rhizome
rather stout to fairly slender, smooth, 0.9-6.0 mm wide,especially the younger
parts hirsute or not; the apical part not or slightly ascending. Stipules very
broadlytriangular toovateorbroadlyovate,sometimesnarrowlyovate,usually
acuminatetocuspidate,sometimeslongattenuate,(1.2-)3.0-8.0(-9.6)mmlong,
green,glabrous to sparsely hirsute;margin moreor lessentire to shallowly dentate, ciliate, sometimes sparsely so or rarely not ciliate. Leaves peltate;petiole
continuing into the midrib with a distinct angle, inserted at (2-)6-23(-30) mm
from thenearest margin, 1.5-11.0(—22.5)cm long, firm, fleshy, green or brownish green to dark red, usually densely hirsute, rarely sparsely so or almost glabrous at age with rather short to long patent or deflexed, wavy to curly red
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•w
Figure 17.10. Begonia lacunosa Warb. - 1:habitus (x~/3); 2:only slightly bullate leaf (x73); 3:detail
bullae(x4);4:female flower (x2);5:styles(x4);fruit and bracts(x2).- 1:J.J. de Wildec.s. (WA LK-B)
444;2,3:J.J. de Wildee.s. W380\ 4,5:Breteler 7728; 6:A. Louis c.s. 895.
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or white hairs; leaf bladein a more or less horizontal position, asymmetrical
or slightly so,ovate to elliptic-ovate, sometimes broadly so, sometimes slightly
kidney-shaped, usuallygradually taperingtowardsthetoporslightly acuminate
in the apical part, (3.3—)4.0—12.0(—13.5)x 1.7—7.5(—8.9)cm, rather firm crispyleathery, with (6—)7—8(—10) palmate main nerves, the midrib usually slightly
morepronounced; margin usuallydenticulate,especiallyintheapicalpart,rarely almost entire, concolorous with the blade or with the marginal zone, ciliate
tosparsely so;baserounded, topacutetobluntorrarely rounded;upper surface
very variable in colour, uniformely light or medium green to brownish green
orpurplish orgreeninthecentreandalongthenerveswithabroad dark purplish
brown marginal zone or green with a large dark purplish brown central spot
which extends along the nerves,dull to shiny, very variably bullate, rarely only
rugulose oreven smooth, usually setwith many smallbullaearranged in groups
but sometimes with large solitary bullae, the bullae topped with one stiff erect
white or red hair, rarely only several bullae bearing such a hair, when bullae
absent the upper surface densely hirsute; lower surface pale green or dark red
and becominggreen with age,dull,glabrescent; nerves: themain and largersecondary nervesnot prominent toslightlysunken and concolorouswith the blade
on the upper surface, on the lower surface prominent, green, usually hirsute
to densely so with patent hairs, sometimes sparsely so, rarely almost glabrous
orhirsutewithadpressed hairs,thesmallersecondary nervesslightly prominent,
bearing the same but a more sparse indumentum, tertiary nerves not distinct
but stillwellvisible,creating atypical reticulate pattern when dry. Inflorescence
containing 2-3 male flowers and l(-2) terminal female flower(s), positioned at
approximately the same level as the leaf blades or at the base of the petioles;
peduncleusually simple,rarely branched once at base, 1.0-10.0cm long, fleshy,
pale green to pinkish, from almost glabrous to hirsute with white hairs;bracts
3-4(-5), depressed ovate to broadly ovate, 2.0-7.8 mm long, green to bronzegreen or reddish,sometimeswith a few longhairs;margin dentate,ciliate.Male
flower:pedicelelongated at anthesis up to 28mm,yellowish green,sparsely hirsute or not;perianthsegmentsvery broadly ovate to circular, sometimes ovate,
rarely elliptic,with a rounded to cordate base, (5.2—)7.0-l5.5(—18.0)x 7.2-18.5
mm,theoutsideyellow,sometimesslightlyorangetinged,sometimespurewhite
when young or white to cream-coloured even at maturity, with or without long
white hairs; the upper segment yellow or sometimes white only when young
or even at maturity, with or without a red patch and nerves in the basal half,
thelowersegmentyelloworsometimeswhiteonlywhenyoungorevenatmaturity on the inside; androeciumwith 14-28 stamens; column 0.4-1.3 mm long;
anthers 1.2-2.1mm long.Femaleflower: similar to themale but usually shortly
thoughsometimesdistinctlypedicellate,pedicelelongated infruit upto 3.5(-5.6)
mm;perianthsegmentstransversely broadly elliptic to very broadly ovate, with
a cordate base, (6.5—)7.5—17.0x8.1-20.0 mm;styles 3,3.3-8.1 mm long, fused
in the lower 1/2 to 1/3; the top split into a rounded U-shape, the arms 0.9-2.9
mm long and bearing a slender stigmatic band which is spirally twisted for 1
turn;ovaryverybroadly obovatetobroadly elliptic,rarelyshallowly obtrianguWageningen Agric. Univ.Papers 94-1 (1994)
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lar, 4.2-8.0(-9.8) x (2.3-)4.0-7.5 mm, pale green or reddish to reddish brown,
3-locular, 3-winged at the apical part, sometimes winged all along, but usually
one wing distinctly suppressed, hirsute with wavy white hairs; the locular part
broadly elliptic to broadly ovate or broadly obovate, (2.0-)2.5-6.4 mm wide;
beak absent or present, 0-2.9 mm long; wings patent to erecto-patent, usually
depressed obovate to very broadly obovate, rarely shallowly obtriangular,
0.5-4.2mm wide,verypalegreenish white,themargin entire todentate,ciliate.
Infructescenee: pedunclerecurved towardsthesubstrateornot;fruit usuallypendulous, usually broadly obovate-elliptic to broadly elliptic, sometimes very
broadly obovate or shallowly obtriangular, (3.4-)4.5-10.0(-12.0) x
(3.5—)5.0-l2.0mm,sometimespracticallywingless,dry,green toreddishordark
brown,dull,with acomparatively thick wall.
Distribution: Western Cameroon mountains, Gabon, south-western Congo,
western and eastern Zaireand Angola (Cabinda).
Ecology:Locallycommon; terrestral oronmossyrocksorrock facesorsometimeson decaying treetrunks;sometimes on levelsitesbut preferably onslopes,
creek beds or steep banks, always on moist sites and often in the vicinity of
creeks,riversor waterfalls, sometimes in the spray zoneofwaterfalls; in shaded
todeeply shaded sites in primary toold secondary lowland rain forest; in forest
with Staudtia and Pentadesma, on rocks with Hymenophyllaceae,found associated with Begoniaatroglandulosasubsp.tshelaensis; at upto700maltitude.
Notes: 1. L.B. Smith et al. (1986) consider the publication of B. lacunosa in
1894 a nomen nudum. Since, however, a brief but efficient description of the
plant is given, the publication should be regarded as valid. In 1895 Warburg
publishes a 'B. lacunosa Warb. n.sp.' and mentions only one collection: Preuss
183. There is no doubt about this collection being the type since it bears the
word 'Original' inWarburgs hand.
2. As a rule B. lacunosahas yellow flowers. Observation of a living plant at
WAG showed that they are white in bud and turn yellow when they are fully
developed and open. North of Ndjole (Gabon) the present author discovered

Map 17.6.Distribution of Begonia lacunosa.
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a white flowering population of this species. N. Halle &Villiers,who collected
in the same area encountered white flowering specimens as well. The label of
the type collection from western Cameroon states that the perianth segments
are 'zartweiss' (creamy white), while also that of Escherich 224 from the same
area mentions white flowers. As the colour of the flowers does not seem to be
geographically correlated it is not granted any taxonomic status here. It is
regarded as another example of the flexibility in the colour of the flower as
wasalsofound ine.g.B.hirsutulaHook.f.
3. Escherich 224 isslightly aberrant because of its profusely bullate leaves and
obovate largefruits which bearobtriangular wings.
4.The only collection from eastern Zaire (Leonard 3876),widely disjunct from
the main part of the distribution area of the species, does not differ from the
westerncollections.
5. Breteler 7728and 7729represent specimens without bullate leaves that show
adpressed hairs on the abaxial nerves.The latter character isalso found in the
related B. mbangaensis.All other characters of the two collections, however,
fitinthepresentconcept of B.lacunosaand adecision about apossible separate
taxonomic status of these specimens ispostponed until more material becomes
available.
Specimensexamined:
CAMEROON: Escherich 224 (B): Muni area, Atokondama (New-Cameroon), c. 05 20'N
09°20'E(fi, fr, 05);Prcuss 183(B,holo;P):Barombi- Station,alongsmallcreek Nofthe Barombiravine,04C28'N09°15'E(fl,05).
GABON:Arendsc.s.529(WAG):about43kmEofMouila,ontheroadtoYcno,01 46'S 11 20'E
(fr, 11);Arendsc.s.547(WAG):ibid,(fl, fr, 11);Arendsc.s.638(WAG): Doudou Mts,Wof Doussala, Moukalaba game reserve, 02°15'S 10 20'E (st, 12); Arends c.s. 707(WAG): Doudou Mts,
02o15'S10°20'E(fr, 12); Breteler7716(WAG):about20kmMimongo-Mbigou,Mouyanama lower
fall,01°39'S11 °42'E(fl,fr,05);Breteler7721(WAG):about 20kmMimongo-Mbigou, Mouyanama
upperfall,01C39'S11 42'E(fl,05);Breteler7728(WAG),identification doubtful: 40km MimongoLebamba, 01C47'S 1127'E (fl, 05); Breteler 7729(WAG), identification doubtful: ibid, (fr, 05);
Bretelerc.s.8240(WAG):between Mouila and Yeno,about 50km on road from Mouila, 01 C45'S
HC22'E (fl, 09);N.Halle 1352 (P): Mboundou, 37km SEof Makokou, 00 22'N 1305'E (st,02);
N. Halle1703 (P): 10km SWof Ndjole, CEFA Ayem,00 14'S 10 42'E (fi, 04);Ar.Halle& Villiers
4693(P): Crystal Mts, 6 km S of Assok, 00 39'N 10 22'E (fi, 01); ,V. Halle c£ Villiers 5082(P):
Crystal Mts, Mt Mela, 00°34'N 10°17'E (fl, 02); Le Testu5271 (BM): Haute Ngounie, between
Mouboungou and Ngoumbi, 01 C35'S 11 C07'E (fl, 03); Le Testu5273(BM, P):ibid, (fi); Le Testu
5518(BM):ibid, (fi, 09);A. Louis, Breteler& deBruijn 895(WAG): Chaillu Massif, near Mouyanama, about 27 km E of Mimongo, 01 °39'S 11 C46'E (fr, 11); A. Louis, Breteler&de Bruijn 1288
(WAG):km 20NE of Forestry Camp Waka, situated about 32km SEofSindara,01 14'S 10 53'E
(fi, 12);Pobeguins.n.(P):Dikondou to Moabi,c.02°45'S 11 15'E(fr, 04); Thollon 69(P):Ogooue,
Ndjole, 00°H'S 10°45'E (fi, fr); Walker (in herb. Chevalier) 34823 (P): between Dissingo and
Mobego (towards theWaka, near Sindara),c.01 c 10'S 10 48'E (fi, 05); Wieringa c.s.1450 (WAG):
Ngounie, 22 km on the road from Lebamba to Yeno, 02 03'S 11 °27'E (fr, 08);J.J. de Wildec.s.
9199(WAG):22kmalong the road Mayumba toTchibanga and than 10km alonga forest exploitation track near the Doussa R., 03C16'S 1045'E (st, 12);J.J. de Wildec.s. 9263(WAG): 22 km
along the road from Mayumba to Tchibanga, 12km along a forest exploitation track leading in
an eastern direction, near Doussa R., 03°16'S 10 46'E (fi, fr, 12);J.J. de Wildec.s. 9523(WAG),
identification doubtful: Doudou Mts., 88 km NNW of Doussala on the track towards Bongo, c.
02C20'S 10°20'E (fi, fr, 03);J.J. de Wildec.s.9642A(WAG): 50km along the road Mouila-Ycno,
01C42'S 1P30'E (st, 03);J.J. de Wildec.s. 10279 (WAG): 9 km N of Ndjole, exploitation track
of E.F.G., 00C07'S 10C45'E(fi, fr, 01);J.J. de Wilde c.s.10362 (WAG):59km on the road MouilaWageningenAgric. Univ. Papers94-1 (1994)
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Yeno, 01 "43'S 11 "25'E (fr, 02);J.J. de Wilde c.s. 10363 (WAG): 59km on the road Mouila-Yeno,
01 43'S 11 25'E(fr, 02);J.J. de Wildec.s.10380(WAG):50kmon theroad Mouila-Ycno,01 43'S
11 23'F:(fl, fr, 02);J.J. de Wildec.s. 10439 (WAG): 34 km on the road Lebamba-Yeno, 01 58'S
11 '25'E(fr,02);J.J.deWildec.s.(WALK-B) 342(LBV,WAG):Chaillu Massif,Missionary Station
at Mouyanama, about 15km on the road from Mimongo to Mbigou, 60km along the road from
Mbigou, 01 39'S 1146'E (st, 02); J.J. de Wildec.s. (WALK-B) 444 (WAG): ibid, (fl, 02); J.J.
de Wildec.s.(WALK-B) 474(LBV,WAG):ibid.,waterfall about 45minuteswalkingdist.,01 39'S
H46'E(n,02).
CONGO: Bouquet1792(IEC, P):Ndoumou Mts,near Mandili village,03 19'S 13 40'E (st, 10);
Bouquet&Sita 2309(IEC, P): Komono region, Makaga village, 03 09'S 12 24'E (fl, fr, 01);De
Namur 2667(WAG): Mayombe, 5km after Pounga towards Pte Noire, 04 18'S 12 27'E (fl, 07);
Dyhowskis.n. (P): Mayombe forest, c. 04 30'S 12 30'E (st, 05); Leroy A (P): Ogooue, c. 01 40'S
13 30'E (st, 95);Sita 3495(IEC): Niari Region, Mayoko Distr., Mt Lekoumou, around Mayoko,
02 19'S 12'51'E (fr, 03); Sita 4882 (BR): Chaillu, Bowal of Itsokele at Kouyi, 02 29'S 12 25'E
(st,07); Tholhm1362(F):Mayumbeforest,c.04 30'S 12 30'E(fl, 11).
ANGOLA: Dawe278(K, holo; B): Miconge, Mayombe, 04'26'S 12 48'E (fl, 10); Gossweiler
7990(BM, COI, K, LISJC, LISU): border of Zanza-Lufo R., Belize area, Mayombe, 04 34'S
12 37'E(fl,04).
ZAIRE: Breyne2643(BR):Tshela zone, Maduda, 04 56'S 13"06'E (11,08); Breyne4507(BR):
Tshela zone,Maduda-Nkai-Mbaku, 04 49'S 13 06'E(fr, 11);Leonard3876(BR):Shabunda Terr.,
Luamba,02 38'S28 09'E (fl,04);Tilquin111 (BR):Tshela Terr., Lubonga R.at theMaduda road,
04 46'S13 06'E(fl,03).
CULTIVATED: van Veldhuizen 885 (WAG): Wageningen, Dept. of Horticulture, (11, 04);van
Veldhuizen 1090(WAG): Wageningen, Dept.ofHorticulture No 1416A(coll.Breteler7716,Gabon)
(fl, 09); van Veldhuizen 1091 (WAG): Wageningen, Dept. of Horticulture No 1416B(coll. Breteler
7716, Gabon) (st, 09); van Veldhuizen1095 (WAG): Wageningen, Dept. of Horticulture No 1598
(coll.J.J.F.E.deWildeetal.(WALK-B)s.n., Gabon, Mouyanama) (st,09).

Begonialaporteifolia Warb.

Fig. 17.11,Map 17.7

Begonia laporteifolia Warb., Bot.Jahrb. Syst. 22(1895)41; Engl, in Engl.& Drude, Veg.der Erde
9, Die Pflanzenwelt Afr. 3,2 (1921) 617; Hutch. & Dalziel, Fl. W. Trop. Afr. (ed. 1) 1,1 (1927)
187, fig. 82; Hutch., Dalziel & Keay, Fl. W. Trop. Afr. (ed. 2) 1,1 (1954) 218; van den Berg,
Agric. Univ. Wageningen Papers 84-3 (1985) 39-40; L.B. Smith et al., Begoniaceae ..., Smiths.
Contr. Bot.60(1986) 189,fig.2.11;de Lange &Bouman, Wageningen Agric. Univ. Papers91-4
(1992) 19,pi. 15A.- LECTOTYPE: Preuss563(W.\iso:K!): 'Kamerun: Barombi-Station, Urwald
siid.der Station an Bache.Bibs,weiss,am Griinde Karmin.4.10.90.'
BegoniaschlechteriGilg, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 34 (1904) 93; Schlechter, West Afr. Kautschuk-Exp.
1899/1900(1900)301(nomen nudum); Engl,in Engl.&Drude I.e.;Hutch.&Dalziel I.e.; Hutch.,
Dalziel & Keay I.e.; L.B. Smith et al. I.e. 230, fig. 2.10. - TYPE: Schlechter 12915(B!, holo;
BM!,G!, K!,Z!):Tnter Mafura et Mundame(Kamerun),300m,I 1900.'
Begoniahypogaea Winkler, Bot.Jahrb. Syst. 38(1906)261; Irmscher in Engl.&Prantl, Nat. Pflanzenfam. (ed.2)21(1925)567.- NEOTYPE: Preuss563(seenotes).

Plant up to 20 cm high, scattered with minute glandular hairs, sparsely so on
bractsand pedicelofmaleflower. Rhizomerather stout tofairly slender, smooth
to knotted, 1.7-5.7mm wide,hirsute especially around the leaf axils;the apical
part not orslightlyascending.Stipulesverybroadly triangular-ovate to triangular-ovate, acute to acuminate or sometimes long attenuate, (0.7-)1.6-6.7 mm
long, glabrous or sometimes with a few long hairs on the lower side; margin
dentate,ciliate. Leavespeltate;petiolecontinuing into themidrib without adis254
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Figure 17.11. BegonialaporteifoliaWarb. - 1: habitus (x73); 2: detail lower leaf surface (x2); 3:
female flower (x2);4:styles(x4);5:fruit (x4).- 1,2,5:Preuss563; 3,4: Thomas& McLeod5330.
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tinct angle, inserted at (2-)7-24 mm from the nearest margin, (0.5—)2.0-l3.5
cm long, firm, fleshy, deepgreen, densely hirsute or sometimes sparsely sowith
long patent, straight to wavy hairs and with adense to very dense indumentum
of short, curly hairs; leafbladein a more or less vertical position in the lower
half,asymmetrical,usuallyelliptic-obovatetoellipticorbroadly elliptic-obovate
tobroadlyelliptic,sometimesslightlykidney-shaped,witharoundedorgradually tapering or rarely slightly acuminate apical part, (2.3—)5.5—17.5 x
(1.0-)3.0-10.0cm,ratherfirm,with8-9 palmatemainnerves,themidribslightly
more pronounced; margin concolorous with the blade, crenate or sometimes
serrulate, ciliate, often with two or more cilia together in the incisions; base
rounded, top rounded or rarely acute; upper surface rugose, dark green, dull
to rather glossy, glabrous to sparsely hirsute with long erect white hairs with
a red base;lower surface palegreen,dull;nerves: themain and larger secondary
nerves on the upper surface slightly sunken to slightly prominent, concolorous
with the blade, on the lower surface distinctly prominent, green and sparsely
to densely hirsute with long wavy hairs and with short curly ones, the smaller
secondary nervesprominent (and verydistinct duetotheindumentum),generally lacking the long hairs, tertiary nerves distinct, creating a typical reticulate
pattern. Inflorescence containing 2-3maleflowers and 1 terminal female flower,
below or at approximately the same level as the leaf blades;peduncle simple,
(0.5-)2.0-8.0 cm long, fleshy, sparsely hirsute with long wavy hairs and with
a dense to very dense indumentum of short curly hairs; bracts 3-4, ovate to
almostcircular,0.8-4.9 mmlong,red;margin dentate,ciliate.Maleflower:pedicelelongatedatanthesisupto20mm,sparselyshortly hirsute;perianthsegments
broadly or very broadly ovate toalmost circular, with a rounded base,5.2-17.0
x 5.6-14.0 mm, white or pinkish with a red patch and nerves in the basal half;
the outer surface usually sparsely hirsute; androecium with (7-)19-38 stamens;
column 0.25 mm long; anthers 1.4-1.7 mm long. Female flower: similar to the
male but almost sessile to very shortly pedicellate, pedicel elongated in fruit
upto0.4mm;perianthsegmentscirculartoverybroadlyobovate,witharounded
to cuneate base, 7.9-14.0 x 7.7-12.0 mm; styles 3, 3.6-6.1 mm long, fused in
the lower 1/2; the top split into a U-shape, the arms 0.9 mm long and bearing
a slender, stigmatic band which isspirally twisted for 1/2 a turn; ovarycircular
to elliptic or elliptic-ovate, 3.2-4.6 x 2.3-4.6 mm, red, 3-locular, not winged,
densely hirsute; beak present, often distinct, 1.6-5.1 mm long. Infructescence:
peduncle recurved towards the substrate; fruit pendulous, circular, globose,
3.3-5.8 x2.6-4.5mm,dry,with atough thick wall,dull.
Distribution:Western Cameroon.
Ecology: Rare but locally common; terrestrial on the forest floor or on rocks
or rock faces; on steep slopes of stream beds or near waterfalls; in shaded sites
inprimary ordisturbed lowland rain forest; at 100-900maltitude.
Notes: 1.Preuss 563ischosen asthelectotype becauseitrepresents the richest
collection ofthetwomentioned intheoriginal publication.
2.Winklersdescription of B.hypogaeaclearly refers to B.laporteifolia. Hementions hairy fruits which are berry-like, and thus presumably not winged, nerves
256
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Map 17.7. Distribution of Begonia laporteifolia(dots), Begonia mbangaensis (star) andBegonia
peperomioides(triangle).

ontheleafwhicharethick and reticulateon thelowersurface and white flowers.
Thiscombination ofcharacters leaves nodoubt about the identity of thespecimens he describes. Unfortunatly, no material is mentioned in the protologue
and noWinkler specimen whichcould serveastypecould belocated. Therefore,
a neotype should be appointed. As there is no doubt about the identity of B.
hypogaea,itseemsbesttomakethenameahomotypicsynonym ofB.laporteifoliabychosingthesametypeasfor thelatter name,hencePreuss563.
Specimensexamined:
CAMEROON: Brcnan&Onochie 9423(K): Kumba Div., Banga, S. Bakundu Forest Reserve,
bythepath to Boponear Bangavillage,04°24'N09 27'E(fl,03);Ledermann6473(B):Lomstation,
04°43'N 09'43'E (fl, 12); Letouzey 13736(K, P, WAG, YA): falls of the Akoumayip R., along
Agborkem path (ex Ossidinge) at Tabo 20 km Wof Mamfe, 05 44'N 09 07'E (fl, 06);Preuss 157
(B): Barombi station, in valley along Barombi R., SSW of the station, 04 28'N 09 15'E (fl, 04);
Preuss563(B,lectoand neo;iso: K): Barombi station, forest Sof the station at Kumba, 04 28'N
09°15'E(fl, 10);Schlechter12915(B,holo;BM,G, K,Z):between Mafura and Mundame,04 32'N
09°30'E(st,01);Swarbrick226(FHI,YA):Barombi-Kang,Kumba,04 38'N09 22'E(fl,06);Thomas2479(P, WAG, YA): South-West Prov., at Baroumbi Kang Rest House, 04 35'N 09 28'E (fl,
08); Thomasc.s.5330(WAG): South-West Prov., Bakossi Mts, W of Bangem, 05 05'N 09 42'E

(n,oi).
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Figure 17.12. BegoniambangaensisSosef. - 1: habitus (x*/3); 2: detail upper leaf surface (\4); 3:
detail lower leaf surface and nerves (x4);4:female flower (x2);5:male flower (x2);6:outer surface
perianth segment male flower (x2); 7: fruit with style remnants (x2). - 1-4, 7: Letouzey 9460; 5,
6:Bates297.
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BegoniambangaensisSosef

Fig. 17.12,Map 17.7

BegoniambangaensisSoscf,WageningenAgric.Univ.Papers91-4(1992) 133,fig.4.- TYPE:Letouzey 9460 (P!,holo; YA!):'Camcroun, collinc Nkolcsesan pres Mbanga (km 81route Kribi-Ebolowapressousprefecture Akom II)feuille IGN 1/200.000Nyabessan.26Avril 1968.'

Diagnosticcharacters (for amoredetailed description seeSosefI.e.):
Plantupto 10cmhigh.Leavespeltate;leafbladesymmetricaltoslightlyasymmetrical,circular orbroadlyelliptictobroadlyelliptic-ovate,witharounded apical
part, 4.8-10.5 x3.5-8.8cm;margin crenate,ciliate;top rounded; upper surface
scattered with long,straight,erect,redhairsinaregularpattern but glabrescent;
nerves:the main and larger secondary nerves on the lower surface distinctly
prominent, hirsute or densely so with appressed or sometimes erecto-patent
hairs, the smaller secondary nerves distinct and prominent, hirsute with
appressed hairs.Maleflower:perianthsegmentsbroadlyelliptic,with a rounded
base, 9.7 x 8.5 mm; the upper segment yellow on the outside and yellow with
a few red nerves at base on the inside, the lower segment yellow; androecium
with 23 stamens. Femaleflower:perianth segments broadly elliptic-ovate, with
a rounded base, 11.0-15.0x 10.0-13.0 mm;ovarytransversely broadly obtriangular, 3.5-4.8x7.2-9.2mm, hirsute with red hairs;wingsverybroadly obtriangulartoveryshallowly obtriangular, 1.3-2.6mmwide.
Distribution:CAMEROON: Centre-Sud Prov.
Ecology: Hygrophilous coastal evergreen Guineo-Congolian rain forest
(Toret biafreenne') with Caesalpinioideae.
Notes: 1. A species represented by only 3 collections possibly all collected
around the same locality. The label going with Bates 298 mentiones 'Batanga'
while that of 297 notes 'Efulerf. It is assumed that both were collected near
thelatter village,which isveryclosetothecollectinglocalityof Letouzey9460.
2. Letouzey noted on the label going with the type specimen that the tepals
were20x 15 mm but inthedried material theyaremuch smaller.
Specimensexamined:
CAMEROON: Bates 297 (K): Efulen, 02 47'N 10 32'E (fl, 07); Bates 298 (BM): Batanga [?
probably also near Efulen], 02 47'N 10 32'E (fl); Letouzey 9460(P, holo; YA): Nkolcsesan hill
near Mbanga (km81road Kribi-Ebolowa nearsubdistr.Akom II),02 49'N 10 32'E(fl,04).

Begonia mildbraedii Gilg

Fig. 17.13,Map 17.8

BegoniamildbraediiGilginMildbraed, Wiss.Erg.Zweiten DeutschenZentral-Afr. Exp.1907-1908,
2 (1913) 574; De Wildeman, Ann. Mus. Congo, Bot. ser. 5,3 (1912) 451 (nom. nud.); Engl, in
Engl.&Drude,Veg.der Erde9,DiePflanzenwelt Afr. 3,2(1921)617;IrmscherinEngl.&Prantl,
Nat. Pflanzenfam. (ed. 2) 21 (1925) 574; van den Berg, Agric. Univ. Wageningen Papers 84-3
(1985) 38-39;de Lange & Bouman, Wageningen Agric. Univ. Papers 91-4 (1992) 16, 17, 19,pi.
10F, 12G, 13A,D.-TYPE: Mildbraed3124(B!,holo):'Mawambi- Awakubi,Abarangu. Hochwaldam Wege.MitteApril 1908.'
Begoniaquadrialata auct. non Warb.: De Wildeman, Ann. Mus. Congo, Bot. ser. 5,2 (1908)321;
T. & H. Durand, Syll. Fl. Congol. (1909) 234 p.p.; De Wildeman. Ann. Mus. Congo, Bot. ser.
5,3(1912)451;Wilczek, Fl.Congo, Rwanda et Burundi (1969)38,pi.4.
Begoniacalabarieaauct.nonWarb.:Wilczek I.e. 35.
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Figure 17.13. BegoniamildbraediiGilg. - l:habitus (x2/3); 2: inflorescence (x~/3); 3: female flower
(x2); 4:styles (x4);5:fruit (x2);6:leaf (x2/3).- 1: J.J. de Wilde e.s.9626; 2-4:living plant at WAG,
cult,no90PTGA074;5:Breteler&J.J. de Wilde428; 6:Letouzey12046.
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Plant (2-)7-20(-30) cm high, scattered with minute glandular hairs, sparsely
so onpedicel ofmale flower and outside ofperianth segments. Rhizome rather
stout tocomparatively slender, usually compact, sometimes slightly elongated,
0.7-6.8 mmwide, theyounger parts sparsely hirsute to hirsute; theapical part
ascending to erect to form an indistinct and short stem of up to 2 cm long.
Stipules very broadly triangular-ovate to ovate or triangular-ovate, acute to
slightlyacuminate,(0.5-)1.2-5.7mmlong,bronze-green;margindentate,ciliate.
Leavespeltateorveryrarelynon-peltate;petiolecontinuingintothemidribwith
adistinctangle,insertedat(3-)7-25(-30)mmfrom thenearestmargin(inpeltate
leaves),(1.0-)2.0-15.0(-18.0)cmlong,firm,fleshy toratherjuicy,red, brownish
red or purplish red to green or brownish (usually reddish when young, later
on greenish or brownish), hirsute to sparsely soor rarely densely hirsute with
long, patent todownward directed, wavy, white orsometimes red-based hairs;
leaf bladein more or less horizontal position, asymmetrical, usually broadly
elliptic-ovate to almost circular, rarely broadly elliptic-ovate or elliptic-ovate,
usually slightly acuminate to rounded in the apical part, rarely acuminate,
(2.2-)4.0-12.5(-15.0)x(1.6-)2.7-10.0cm,somewhat fleshy orslightly leathery,
with (7—)8—9(—10) palmate main nerves;margin usually entire toslightly undulate,rarelydenticulate,redtopurplish,mostprominently soonthelower surface
and inyoung leaves,ciliate,sometimes verysparsely so;baserounded inpeltate
leaves, distinctly cordate on both sides in non-peltate leaves, top rounded to
acute; upper surface dark to medium green or rarely purplish green, dull,
smooth, generally without butrarely with afewscattered longhairs;lower surface pale green to reddish, dull; nerves:the main and larger secondary nerves
not prominent andconcolorous with theblade orsomewhat paler green onthe
upper surface, onthelowersurface redtogreen,notorslightlyprominent, sparsely or very sparsely hirsute with patent hairs, rarely more densely so,smaller
secondary nerves usually distinct, notprominent, usually without longer hairs,
tertiary nervesusuallyindistinct andnotorbarelyvisibleindrycondition. Inflorescence containing 2-3(-4) male flowers and 1—2(—3) female flower(s), positioned from almost at the base of the plant to at about the same level asthe
leaf blades;pedunclesimple, (1.0-)1.5-7.0 cm long, fleshy tojuicy, brown-red
or pinkish red to green, hirsute or sparsely so or rarely very sparsely hirsute
with white to pale brown hairs; bracts 3-4(-6) (not seldom an extra bract is
present below the female flower), broadly elliptic or broadly ovate to ellipticovateorelliptic-obovate, (0.9-)1.3-4.0mmlong,bronze-green;margin dentate,
ciliate.Maleflower:pedicelelongated atanthesisupto25(-36)mmlong,pinkish
red, sparsely hirsute ornot;perianthsegmentsbroadly ovate tocircular orvery
broadlyovate,rarelybroadlyelliptic-obovate,withacuneatetoslightly cordate
base,4.8-12.0(-14.0)x4.3-11.0(-13.0)mm;theoutside sometimes sparsely hirsute with long hairs; the upper segment orange to red or sometimes with red
stripes ontheoutside, theinside yellow with aredpatch and/or nervesat base;
thelowersegmentyellowtoorangeontheoutside,theinsideyellow;androecium
with (12—)15—28stamens; column 0.4—1.0(—1.3)mm long; anthers 1.2-2.1mm
long. Female flower similar to themale but usually shortly though sometimes
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distinctly pedicellate,pedicel elongated in fruit up to4.4mm long;perianthsegments broadly elliptic or broadly ovate to very broadly ovate or circular, with
a rounded to cordate base, (3.8-)5.0-12.0(-14.0) x (4.3-)5.0-13.0(-14.0) mm;
styles 3-4, (2.1-)2.6-4.7(-6.0) mm long, fused in the lower 1/2 to 1/5, the top
split into a short and compact C-shape, rarely more elongated and horseshoeshaped,thearms0.4-1.3(-1.8)mmlongandbearingacompactorfairly compact
stigmatic band which is usually not or rarely slightly twisted; ovary obovate
or obtriangular-ovate to very broadly obovate or depressed obtriangular-obovate, (3.9—)4.7—11.5 x (2.5—)3.3—13.5 mm, 3-4-locular, 3-4-winged all along
toonlyintheapicalhalf;thelocular part obovate orelliptic-obovate to broadly
elliptic or broadly obovate, (1.3-)2.0-6.0(-7.8) mm wide, pale green to brown
orsometimespinkishred;beakpresentbutusuallyshort,0.2-2.2mmlong;wings
patent, obovate or obtriangular-obovate to depressed obtriangular-obovate,
(0.25-)0.8-4.9mm wide,light brown togreen, rarely with pinkish streaks, margin without or rarely with a few hairs. Infructescence: peduncle from slightly
curved to recurved towards the substrate; fruit almost erect to pendulous,
broadly obovate or broadly obtriangular-obovate to depressed obtriangularobovate, 3.9-12.5 x 3.6-18.0 mm, dry, with a comparatively thin wall, green
orpalegreen toreddish,dull.
Distribution: South-western Ivory Coast, south-western Ghana, southern
Cameroon, Gabon, Angola (Cabinda),southern Congo and Zaire.
Ecology:Terrestrial or on wet mossy rocks or rock faces; often near streams,
rivers, waterfalls or sources; often on slopes, stream beds or steep road banks,
in shade or deep shade of primary or old secondary rain forest; on clayey to
sandysoil;found inassociation with Lycopodiales,inCynometraforest, in forest
with Raphiaor Gilbertiodendron dewevreiand ParinariexcelsaorMacrolobium;
at 100-950maltitude.
Vernacular names: kalokosa (Zaire, Kitembo), lobotabota lo lowe, ote bo
isowe(Zaire,Turumbu).

Map 17.8.Distribution of Begonia mildbraedii.
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Notes: 1.Again a variable species which much resembles B.quadrialata with
which itoften wasformerly considered to beconspecific. It is,however, distinct
because of the more broadly shaped locular part of the ovary and fruit in conjunction with a generally more obtriangular shaped ovary and fruit, the often
pendulous fruit on a curved pedicel, the presence of sclerenchymatous tissue
(though not much) along the nerves and the presence of solitary, elongated rshaped glands. Living specimens cultivated at WAG appear to have more dull
greyishgreenorbluishgreen upperleafsurfaces,whereasthoseofB.quadrialata
appear tobemorepaletodark but alwaysbright green.
2.Inmaleflowers thepresenceofathird perianthsegmentwasobservedoccasionally.
Specimensexamined:
IVORY COAST: Auhreville 1323 (P): Olodio, 04 43'N 07 28'W (fl, 05); Chevalier 19598 (P):
Cavally valley, Tcpo land, between Nekaougnie and Grabo, 05'02'N 07 28'W (11,07); Knecht136S
(Z):Grabo,04 57'N 07 30'W(fl, 12);Schnell 1632(P): Tai region,Glike,04 3l'N 07 18'W(A,08).
GHANA: Enti GC42609 (WAG):Ankasa forest reserve,05 17'N02 35'W (11,02).
CAMEROON: Breteler 2125 (BR, K, LISC, M, P, WAG, YA): 4 km SE of Nguelemendouka,
along road to Doumc, 04 2l'N 12 57'E (fl, fr, 11); Letouzey 3811 (P): near the valleys of the Dia
and the Ediune, 03 25'N 13"19'E (fl, fr, 04); Letouzey 3844(F): SW of Ndinge, 03 18'N 13 06'E
(fl, fr, 04); Letouzey 8218 (P, YA): Mvam, 5km SO of Ovcng, 02 23'N 12 18'E (fr, 10); Letouzey
8221 (P, YA):ibid. (11, 10);Letouzey 12046(BR, K, P, YA): Mbalam, near Ngoila (at axis Lomiengoila-Souanke), 02 47'N 13 57'E (11, fr, 02); Mildbraed 4939 (B, HBG): South Cameroon forest
area, Molundu Distr., Jukaqduma (Plehn post),03 3l'N 15 05'E (fl,03).
GABON: Arends c.s. 386 (WAG): Waka, forest exploitation road near the Falaise, 01 18'S
10 57'E (fl, fr, 11); Arends c.s. 640 (WAG): Doudou Mts, W of Doussala, Reserve de Faune de
Moukalaba, 0 2 1 2 ' S 10 20'E (fr, 12); Breteler 7704 (WAG): 30 km Lebamba-Mbigou, 02 02'S
1136'E (fl, fr, 05); Breteler & J.J. de Wilde 428 (WAG): about 10 km NE of Lalara, 00 24'N
11 °32'E(fr, 09);Breteler &J.J. de Wilde508(WAG): 10kmalong theroad from Lalara to Makokou
and then a forest exploitation road following theOkano R.upstream for ± 31km,00 33'N 11 38'E
(fl, fr, 09); Breteler & J.J. de Wilde 586 (WAG): Belinga, iron mine exploitation area, 01 06'N
13 12'E (fl, 09); Breteler c.s. 8856 (WAG): 5-10 km E of Saint Germain, E of Okano R., 00 38'N
11 °38'E (fl, fr, 04); Breteler c.s. 9985 (WAG): c. 30 km NE of Lastourville, 00 45'S 12 55'E (fr,
04); Farron 7607B (P): Makokou, island in the Ivindo R. (Chimpansee Island) 01 20'S 12 30'E
(fr, 07); Florence 57 (WAG): MTassa, 10 km S of Makokou, 00 28'N 12 52'E (fl, 03); Gentry
33223(MO):Ogooue-Ivindo,M'Passa Field Station, near Makokou on Ivindo R.,00 28'N 12 52'E
(fl, 07); N. Halle 1113 (P): Andok, 3 km N of Makokou, 00 38'N 12 53'E (11,02); N. Halle 1317
(P), identification doubtful: Massaha, 50 km NE of Makokou, 00 44'N 13 12'E (st, 02); ,V. Halle
3034 (P): Belinga, 01C06'N 13°12'E (fl, fr, 11); N. Halle 4063 (P): ibid, (fr, 05); Ar. Halle 4150 (P):
ibid, (fr, 06); N. Halle & Cours 5988 (P): E of Moumba, around Eteke, 01 20'S 11 40'E (fl, 05);
N. Halle &Le Thomas331 (P): Mekambo, 01 01'N 13 56'E (fl, 08);A. Louis. Breteler &deBruijn
541 (WAG): Oveng, forest exploitation camp, km 19 on exploitation road, 00 42'N 11 23'E (11,
fr, 11);J.M. Reitsma c.s. 1490(WAG): Rougier Ocean exploitation, Oveng, c. 20km NE of Oveng,
00 41'N 11 21'E (fi, fr, 09);J.M. Reitsma c.s.2962(WAG, LBV):Inventory Oveng,c.25km WSW
of Mintsic, 00°44'N 11 °22'E (fl, fr, 02);J.M. Reitsma c.s. 3234 (WAG): Inventory, c. 50 km SSW
ofDoussala,02°36'S 10°35'E(11,04); Wieringac.s. /JS7(WAG):Ngounie,5kmNNWofBembodie,
Koumouna-bwali massif, 01°26'S 10 31'E (st, 08); Wieringa c.s.^1498 (WAG): Ogooue-Lolo, 75
km on the road from Lastoursville to Moanda, 3 km before Tsotanzala-Pouby, 01 16'S 13 02'E
(fl, 08); J.J. de Wilde c.s. 9271 (WAG): 22 km along the road from Mayumba to Tchibanga, 12
km along forest exploitation track leading in eastern direction, near Doussa R., 03U16'S 10 46'E
(st, 12); J.J. de Wilde c.s. 9626 (WAG): 79 km along the forest-road Doussala-Bongo, 02 25'S
lo'°23'E(fr, 03);J.J. de Wildec.s.10438(WAG):34kmontheroad Lebamba-Yeno,01 58'S 11 25'E
(fl,02).
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CONGO: Babel s.n. (IEC, P): Brazzaville region, Moufoula Bal, c. 04 20'S 15 00'E (fl, fr, 09);
Descoings 8981 (IEC): valley of the Alima-Likouala, around Kelle, between km 5 and 30 of the
northern track of the SMOL, c. 00 30'S 16 00'E (fl, 08); Farron4473 (P), identification doubtful:
forest road of M. Fouet, Moussoumou, 35 km E of Sibiti, 03 45'S 13 f 35'E (st, 08); Malaissc 2637
(BR): Lou Foulakari, at 20 km of Mbanza-Ndounga, 04 35'S 14 59'E (fl, fr, 11); Sita 1349(IEC,
P): Les Saras region, at 6 and 30 km of the crossing of roads to Sounda and Les Saras, 04 20'S
12°25'E(fl,fr,06); Trochain 10268(IEC): Boko-N'Situ road,04 47'S 14 38'E(fl, 10).
ZAIRE: Beqmert 1753(BR):Avakubi,01 20'N 27 35'E(fr, 01);Beqwwrt 2524(BR):Pengc, banks
of the Ituri, 01'20'N 28'09'E (fl, 02); Bcquacrt 6523 (BR): Walikale, 01 25'N 28'03'E (11,fr, 01);
Breyne 471 (BR): Binza Terr., Binza cave, 0422'S 15 I4'E (fl, 01); Brcync 690 (BR): Kin. Maluku
Terr., Mofinu village on the road Mcnkao-Kingakati, 04C14'S 15 44'E (fl, 12); Brcync 3127 (BR):
Maluku zone, Milu,04 03'S 15°34'E(fr, 10);Brcync4769(BR): Feshi zone,falls at the Inzia,03 45'S
17°57'E (fl, 04); Callcns 1916 (BR): ? (fl); Callcns 3214 (BR, K): Kambangu, Tchikweso, 07 35'S
18'28'E (fr, 02); Callcns 3445 (K): Panzi, Makita, 07 i 3 ' S 17 58'E (fr, 02); Callcns 3567 (BR, K):
Pelende, Ngulu-Ngulu falls, 06 31'S 17 15'E (fl, 02); Casicr 492 (BR): Kasai, Muetshi, 04 42'S
22°39'E (fl, 02); Chrisiiacnscn296 (BR): Kivu Prov., Walikale Terr., Musenge, 01 38'S 28 16'E (fl,
12);Corbisier-Ba/aud887 (BR): Koli-Koli, 04 15'S 19 55'E(fl, fr, 12);Dubois 1502(BR): Binza close
to Leopoldville,04 22'S 15 14'E(fi,08);GV>m//9(BR): L-K Distr., Kondue,Saukuru valley,04°58'S
23 16'E (fl, fr, 11); Germain 223 (BR, P): Yalibwa, Yangambi-Gazi road, 00 56'N 24 30'E (fi, fr,
03); Gillct 73 (B, BR): Kisantu, Benga-Boma, 05 08'S 15 06'E (fl); Gillct 2318 (B, BR): Kisantu,
04 5 18'S 15 18'E (fr); Gillcts.n. (BR): around Leopoldville, Binza falls, 04 22'S 15 14'E (fi, fr, 04);
Gutzwillcr 1715 (BR):Walikale Terr., Kembc,01 12'S28 i 3 ' E (fl, fr, 05);Jans 486(BR): Binza cave,
0422'S 1 5 i 4 ' E (fi, fr, 05); Jcspcrscn s.n. (BR): Itali-Moudombe, 01 05'S 22 43'E (st); Jcspcrscn
s.n. (BR), identification doubtful: Moma, 01 35'S 23 57'E (st, 06); E. Ixmrent & M. Laurent 1704
(BR):Mogandjo, 01 2FN 24 '20'E(st,03);E.Laurent & M. Laurents.n.(BR),identification doubtful:
Lonkala(Sank.),04°37'S23 i4'E(fl, 11);E.Uiurent&M. Laurents.n.(BR):ravineat Dibcle,04 07'S
22 50'E (fr, 12); E. Laurent & M. Laurent s.n. (BR): cave at Kondue, 04 58'S 23 16'E (st, 11); E.
Laurent & M. Laurent s.n.(BR):ibid,(st, 11);Lebrun5177(BR): between Masisi and Walikale(Kivu),
01°24'S 28°25'E (fi, fr, 03);Under 1615(B, BR): Kinshasa, 04 19'S 15 19'E (fi, 12);Lisowski 87088
(BR): Haut-Zaire, around Kisangani, 8 km N of Yakusu, 00 38'N 25 Ol'E (fi, 11); J. Louis 3144
(BR): 11 km E of Yangambi, 00 46'N 2433'E (fl, 01); J. Louis 3377 (BR): Yangambi, about 10
km NW of the Post, between Bohonde R. and Lilanda village, 00 5FN 24 18'E (fl, 02); J. Louis
3633 (BR): Yambao, 25 km NW of Yangambi, 00D59'N 24 27'E (fi, fr, 03); J. Louis 6121 (BR):
Yangambi, spring of an affluent of the Bohonde, (X) 5FN 24i 8 ' E (fi, fr, 09);J. Louis 12210(BR):
between Ngazi and Yambuya, 01 09'N 24°32'E (st, 10);J. Louis 12370(BR): Yambuya, banks of
the Kwongwole R., 01i 6 ' N 24 33'E (fi, 11); Mildbracd3124 (B, holo): Mawambi-Awakubi, Abarangu,c.01 00'N28°20'E(fi,fr, 04);Muambill6 (BR):Kinshasa IITerr., Binzacave,04 22'S 15T4'E
(fi, fr, 02);Pauwels6576(BR):7km on theroad to Yangambi, Wof the Linde, N ofYakusu,00 36'N
25 00'E (fi, 11);Scrct 498(B, BR):'La Duru' R., road Gombari-Rungu, 02 50'N 28 28'E (fl); Scret
1078(BR): R. Bula at Mampaka, 00 i 7 ' S 18°23'E (fi, fr); Seret s.n. (BR):? (fi, fr); Troupin 10232b
(BR): Kivu Prov., Kalehe Terr., Kavumu-Walikale road, km 110, Catena II, OF53'S 28 27'E (fi,
05); Troupin 10829(BR):ibid., Irangi,reserve I.R.S.A.C, Catena 111,01 53'S28 27'E(fi,09);Vandcryst 9207 (BR): Idiofa, 04"58'S 19 35'E (fi, 03); Vanderyst 11044(BR): Ipamu, 04 09'S 19 38'E (fi,
10); Wellcns410(BR): Mayombe, Kangu, 05°15;S 12^57'E(fi, 08);J. de Wilde378 (BR): Wanaude,
Abram (Hte)valley,along track to Kamama and Boloku,c.00'50'N 29 45'E (fi,09).

Begonia peperomioidesHook.f.

Fig. 17.14,Map 17.7

Begoniapeperomioides Hook.f. in Oliver, Fl.Trop. Afr. 2(1871) 575;Engl, in Engl. & Drude, Veg.
der Erde 9, Die Pfianzenwelt Afr. 3,2 (1921) 616, 619; van den Berg, Agric. Univ. Wageningen
Papers 84-3 (1985) 38-39; L.B. Smith et al„ Begoniaceae ..., Smiths. Contr. Bot. 60 (1986) 213,
fig. 13.1; de Lange & Bouman, Wageningen Agric. Univ. Papers 91-4 (1992) 17, 12D. - TYPE:
Mann 1659(K!, holo; ?K! (mixed with the type of B. hirsutula on sheet Mann 1649), P!): 'Sierra
del Cristal, W.Trop.Africa, Lat. 1 °N,July 1862.'
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Figure 17.14. Begonia peperomioides Hook.f. - 1:habitus (x_/3); 2: detail leaf base lower surface
(x4); 3: male flower (x2); 4: androecium, front view (x4); 5: anther, front and back view (x8); 6:
female flower (x2);7:fruit (xl).- 1-7:Brcteler&JJ. de Wilde369.
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Plant up to 20 cm high, scattered with minute glandular hairs, sparsely so on
rhizome, stipules, bracts, pedicel of male flower and outside of perianth segments. Rhizome rather stout and elongated, rather smooth, 2.5-7.0 mm wide,
glabrous or the younger part sparsely hirsute; the apical part directed upwards
to form a distinct stem of 3-6 cm. Stipules narrowly to very broadly triangular
or triangular-ovate, acute to blunt, 2.0-9.1 mm long; margin entire to slightly
dentate and then shortly ciliate. Leaves not peltate;petiole continuing into the
midrib without a distinct angle, 3-16 cm long, firm, fleshy, green to red, sometimes with a few long hairs; leaf bladein a more or less horizontal position,
slightly to distinctly asymmetrical, elliptic to broadly elliptic, usually distinctly
acuminate, sometimes slightly so in the upper 1/4, 9.0-15.0x3.2-6.3 cm,somewhat leathery, palmately-pinnately nerved with 4-6 main nerves; margin shallowlysinuateintheupper halftoentireorwithafewsmallteeth,often narrowly
recurved when dry, concolorous with the blade to red, glabrous or with few
shortcilia;baseusuallyunequal,onesidebroadly tonarrowlycuneate,theother
narrowly cuneate to attenuate, top acute; upper surface bright green shiny,
smooth, not hirsute; lower surface pale green, dull;nerves: the main and larger
secondary nerves not or slightly prominent and concolorous with the blade on
the upper surface, on the lower reddish, slightly prominent, thesmaller secondary nerves distinct, the tertiary nerves indistinct and sometimes creating a faint
reticulate pattern when dry. Inflorescence containing 2-5 male flowers and 1
terminal female flower, positioned at the base of the plant, hidden below the
leaves;pedunclesimple, 0.3-1.2 cm long, fleshy, pale green to wine-red; bracts
3-6, elliptic or broadly so,2.3-6.8 mm long,palegreen, not hirsute;the margin
slightly dentate, shortly ciliate at the apex. Male flower: pedicel elongated at
anthesis up to 18 mm, pale coloured; perianth segments broadly ovate to
broadly obovate, with a rounded to cordate base, 6.9-17.0 x 7.8-13.0 mm,
the outside orange, not hirsute; the upper segment yellow with a red patch
and nerves in the basal half on the inside; the lower segment yellow on the
inside;androeciumwith 23-40 stamens; column 0.2-0.7 mm long; anthers 1.4
mm long. Female flower: similar to the male, usually distinctly pedicellate,
pedicel elongated in fruit up to 10.0 mm; perianth segments broadly or very
broadly ovate to circular, 8.8-18.0 x 11.5-20.0 mm; styles 3-4, 3.6-6.9 mm
long, fused in the lower 1/2 to 1/4, the top split into a rounded U-shape, the
arms 2.0-3.1 mm long and bearing a slender stigmatic band which is spirally
twisted for 1 turn; ovaryvery broadly obtriangular to shallowly obtriangular,
obovate to broadly so or circular, 4.5-12.5 x 8.0-15.0 mm, pale green,
3-4-locular,3-4-winged at theapical half toallalong;thelocular part obovate
to broadly so or circular, 4.2-7.9 mm wide; beak present, 0.3-1.7 mm long;
wings patent to slightly erecto-patent, very shallowly obtriangular to very
broadly obtriangular, 2.2-10.5 mm wide at their widest part, the margin glabrous. Infructescence: peduncle recurved towards the substrate;fruit pendulous,verybroadlyobtriangular toshallowlyobtriangular, 5.2-13.0x11.0-16.0
mm,dry,with atough thick wall,dark green, dull.
Distribution:GABON:Crystal Mountains.
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Ecology:Terrestrial orepiphyticonmossy,decayingtreetrunks;in half-shade
ofprimary forest; onaslopealonga forest track;at 380maltitude.
Notes: 1.The plant representing B.peperomioides present on one of the two
sheets of the collection Mann 1649 (the type of B. hirsutula)at K is probably
mounted erroneously on thissheet and might beregarded asan isotype.
Specimensexamined:
GABON: Bretelcr&J.J. tie Wilde369 (WAG): NNW of Mela, 00 36'N 10 16'E (fl, fr, 08);
N. Halle& Villiers 4704(P):Crystal Mts, 6 km Sof Assok, 00 39'N 10 22'E (fl, 01); Stami 1649
(K p.p.): Crystal Mts, I N , c. 00 55'N 10 25'E (fl, fr, 07); Mann 1659(K, holo): Crystal Mts,
Lat. TN,c.OO 55'N 10 25'E(fr,07).

Begoniascutulum Hook.f.

Fig. 17.15,Map 17.9

Begonia scutulumHook.f. in Oliver, Fl.Trop. Afr. 2(1871) 575;Engl, in Engl.&Drude, Veg.dor
Erdc 9, Die Pflanzenwelt Afr. 3,2 (1921) 617; Irmscher in Engl. & Prantl, Nat. Pflanzenfam.
(cd. 2) 21 (1925) 574; van den Berg, Agrie. Univ. Wageningen Papers 84-3 (1985) 38-39; L.B.
Smithctal., Begoniaceae...,Smiths.Contr. Bot.60(1986)231;deLange& Bouman, Wageningen
Agric. Univ. Papers 91-4(1992) 17, 12E.- TYPE: Mann 1650 (K!,holo):'W.Trop. Africa, Lat.
1 N.Sierra delCristal,July 1862/

Plant up to 35(-50) cm high, scattered with minute glandular hairs, sparsely
so on stipules, peduncle, bratcs, pedicel of male flower and outside of perianth
segments, sometimes densely so on the petiole. Rhizome rather compact and
stout to comparatively slender and far creeping, smooth to somewhat knotted,
1.7-7.8mmwide,hirsutearound theleaf-axils or not;theapical part horizontal
or slightly ascending to shortly erect. Stipules broadly to narrowly triangular
or triangular-ovate, long attenuate to cuspidate, (1.3—)2.5—10.5 mm long,
brown-green or pale green to pale or whitish red, not hirsute; margin more or
lessentire, ciliate. Leaves peltate;petiole continuing into the midrib with adistinct angle, inserted at 14—36(—54) mm from the nearest margin, (3.5-)6-38 cm
long, firm, fleshy, red or dark wine-red to brownish or purplish, densely tovery
sparsely hirsute with long, patent, wavy, white to reddish hairs; leaf bladein
more or less horizontal position, slightly to distinctly asymmetrical, ellipticovate to broadly elliptic or broadly elliptic-ovate, rarely almost circular, blunt
to distinctly acuminate in the apical part, 5.7-17.0 x 3.5-12.0 cm, rather firm,
crispy-leathery, with (6-)7-9 palmate main nerves, the midrib usually slightly
morepronounced;marginentiretoshallowlysinuateorirregularlycoarselydentate to sinuate in theapical half, purplish or red or concolorous with the blade,
glabrous tovery sparsely ciliate,sometimes moredensely so;base rounded, top
blunt to acute; upper surface bright green to dark green, reddish when young,
dull or slightly glossy, smooth, rarely sparsely set with long white or red hairs;
lower surface slightly paler than the upper, dull;nerves themain and largersecondary nerves not or slightly prominent, concolorous with the blade on the
upper surface, on the lower surface slightly prominent to prominent, usually
green, sometimes reddish and sparsely hirsute with patent white hairs or not
hirsute,thesmallersecondary nervesusuallyindistinct, rarelymore pronounced
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Figure 17.15.BegoniascutulumHook.f.- 1: habitus (x73);2:leaf(XV3); 3:maleflower (xl);4:outer
surface perianth segment (xl); 5: female flower (xl); 6: styles (x2); 7: fruit and bracts (x2). - I:
Mann J650; 2:N. Halle&Villiers4712; 3-6:Breteler&JJ. de Wilde272; 7:A. Louisc.s.893.
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andslightlyprominent,tertiarynervesindistinct butvisibleandcreatingareticulatepattern whendry.Inflorescencecontaining2-3maleflowersand 1(-2) terminal female flower(s), positioned just below the leaf blades or at about halfway
upthepetioles;pedunclesimple, 1.5-12.0cmlong,fleshy, bright red or wine-red
to reddish, hirsute to very sparsely so with white to reddish-white hairs;bracts
3-5 (not infrequently an additional small bract is present below the female
flower), narrowly elliptic to broadly elliptic or broadly obovate, 2.1-9.1 mm
long, pale green or green with reddish nerves to pale red or brownish green,
sometimes sparsely hirsute on the outer surface; margin dentate, ciliate. Male
flower: pedicelelongated at anthesis up to 35mm, usually with few long hairs;
perianthsegmentsbroadly elliptic to circular or broadly ovate, sometimes elliptic-obovate, with a cuneate to slightly cordate base, 9.8-21.0 x 10.5-20.0 mm,
the outside salmon or orange-yellow to red, sparsely hirsute with white hairs,
theinsidebright yellow, rarelywith red nerves;androeciumwith 24-44stamens;
column 0-1.2 mm long;anthers 1.3-2.6mm long. Femaleflower:similar to the
male but shortly pedicellate, pedicel elongated in fruit up to 2.0(-6.0) mm and
hirsute or not; perianth segments broadly or very broadly ovate to circular or
very broadly elliptic, with a rounded to slightly cordate base, 12.0-18.0 x
13.0-20.0 mm; styles 3, 3.3-5.8 mm long, fused at base or up to 1/3 of their
length, the top split into a rounded U-shapc, the arms 1.3-2.7 mm long and
bearing a slender to rather broad stigmatic band which is spirally twisted for
1/2-1 a turn; ovary obovate to broadly triangular-obovate or broadly elliptic,
(4.3-)7.5-14.5x(3.8-)6.0-10.0mm,3-locular,3-winged at theapical part, sparselyhirsutetohirsutewithwhiteorredhairs;thelocularpart obovateto broadly
obovate or broadly elliptic, (3.3-)6.0-10.0 mm wide, pale green to wine-red;
beak absent to distinct, 0-2.1 mm long; wings sometimes absent, when present
erecto-patent to almost erect, usually obovate, rarely shallowly obtriangular,
0-3.3 mm wide,pale green, the margin entire to dentate, ciliate. Infructescence:
pedunclerecurvedatthetop;fruit pendulous,broadlyelliptictobroadly triangular-obovate or circular, sometimes very broadly triangular-obovate,
5.5-12.0(-l5.0) x(4.5—)6.0—11.7mm, dry, greenish to brown, dull, with a comparatively thick wall.
Distribution:GABON:Crystal Mountains and Chaillu Massif.
Ecology: Locally common; terrestrial or rarely on vertical rockfaces; on level
sites to steep slopes, generally along creeks or near rapids, also in marshy
creekbeds; in shaded to deeply shaded conditions in primary or old secondary
rain forest; at 250-700maltitude.
Notes: 1.Specimensfrom Zaireweremisidentified byWilczek(1969:36).They
actually belong to B. zairensisvar. montana. Genuine B. scutulum is confined
to Gabon.
2. Figure 2.20 in L.B. Smith et al. (1986) depicts a specimen belonging to B.
hirsutulaHook.f.
3. Specimens from the Chaillu Massif show a tendency towards smaller and
blunttoacuteleafblades,whilethosefrom theCrystal MountainsandtheWaka
area generallypossesslargerand moreacuminate ones.
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Map 17.9.Distribution of Begonia scutulum.

Specimensexamined:
GABON: Bretcler 7715 (WAG): about 20 km Mimongo-Mbigou, Mouyanama lower fall,
01°39'S 11 °42'E (fr, 05); Bretcler &J.J. de Wilde 35 (WAG): about 11 km along the road from
Asok to the hydroelectric power station at Tchimbele, 00 38'N 10 23'E (fr, 08); Breteler & J.J.
de Wilde 70 (WAG): Crystal Mts, about 15 km NE of Asok, 00 46'N 10 30'E (fr, 08); Breteler
&J.J. de Wilde 237 (WAG): about 22 km NE of Asok, 00 50'N 10 32'E (st, 08); Breteler & J.J.
de Wilde272(WAG):about 7-8km SWofAsok, hillWof Nkan, closeto the road,00 39'N 10i 8'E
(fl, fr, 08); N. Halle & Villiers 4559 (P): Crystal Mts, Kinguele road, 00 25'N 10T6'E (fl, fr, 01);
N. Halle & Villiers 4712 (P): Crystal Mts, 6 km S of Assok, 00 39'N 10 22'E (fl, 01); N. Halle
& Villiers5249(P):Crystal Mts,00 39'N 10 21'E(fl,02);A. Louis, Breteler & deBruijnS93 (WAG):
Chaillu Massif, near Mouyanama, about 27 km Eof Mimongo, 01 39'S 11 °46'E (fr, \\);A. Louis,
Breteler &de Bruijn 1260(WAG): along Waka R., near Forestry Camp Waka, situated about 32
k m S E o f S i n d a r a , 0 P l 4 ' S 10 53'E (st, 12);Mann 1650(K, holo; B):Crystal Mts, l N , c . O O 55'N
10'25'E (fl, 07); Wieringa 702(WAG): Crystal Mts, Woleu-Ntem, 1 km SE of Tchimbele, OO'37'N
10 24'E (fr, 03); Wieringa 919(WAG):Crystal Mts, Woleu-Ntem, 1 km WNW of Tchimbele, bank
of Bingiligwen R., 00 37'N 10 23'E (st, 05); Wieringa 938 (WAG): Crystal Mts, Woleu-Ntem, 1
km SE of Tchimbele, 00 36'N 10 24'E (fr, 05); J.J. de Wilde c.s. 9625 (WAG): 79 km along the
forest-road Doussala-Bongo, c. 0225'S 10 23'E (fr, 03); J.J. de Wilde c.s. 10043 (WAG): Crystal
Mts, Tchimbele, trail E of the dam, 00'37'N 10 24'E (st, 12); J.J. de Wilde c.s. 10088 (WAG):
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Crystal Mts, 25 km on the road Kingucle to Tchimbele, 00 32'N 10 170 (n, 01); J.J. de Wilde
c.s. 10224 (WAG): Crystal Mts, 12 km along the road Tchimbele to Kingucle, 00 36'N 10 21'E
(fl, fr, 01); J.J. ile Wildec.s. 10346(WAG): 59 km on the road Mouila-Yeno, 0143'S 11 25'E
(fr, 02);J.J. de Wilde c.s. (WALK-B) 114 (LBV, WAG): Crystal Mts, 11km along the road from
Tchimbele to Kingucle, 00 35'N 10 20'E (fl, fr, 01); J.J. de Wildec.s. (WALK-B) 291(WAG):
Crystal Mts, forest exploitation Leroy, 20 km NW of Asok, 00 53'N 10 12'E (fl, 01); Wilks 1024
(LBV, WAG), identification doubtful: Ngounic Prov., 4 km SW of Bilengui, 01 59'S 11 23'E (fl,
12);Wilks1275(LBV,WAG),identification doubtful: NgounicProv.,6kmWofMimongo,01 36'S
1 T41'E(11,04).
CULTIVATED: vanVeldhuizen 1100(WAG):Wagcningen, Dept.of Horticulture No 1627(coll.
J.J.dcWildectal.(WALK-B) s.n., Gabon)(st,09).

BegoniasusaniaeSoscf

Fig. 17.16,PI.8a,Map17.10

Begonia swumiaeSoscf, Wagcningen Agric. Univ. Papers 91-4 (1992) 105,fig. 7, pi. 4a; de Lange
& Bouman, Wagcningen Agric. Univ. Papers 91-4 (1992) 21, pi. 15F. - TYPE: Breteler&JJ.
de Wilde25(WAG!, holo):'Gabon, about 11kmalong theroad from Asok to the Hydroelectric
powerstation intheTchimbele River, 15-VIII-1978.'
Begonialaamosaauct. nonWarb.:Rcitsma,Mcdcd.LandbouvvhogeschoolWagcningen 83-9(1984)
45,47;vanden Berg,Agric.Univ.Wagcningen Papers84-3(1985)38-39,pi. 13.1p.p.

Diagnosticcharacters (for amoredetailed description seeSosefI.e.):
Plant upto 15(—20)cmhigh. Leavespeltate;leafbladeinmoreor less horizontal
position,almost symmetrical todistinctlyasymmetrical,usuallybroadlyellipticovate, sometimes ovate to ellitic-ovate or almost circular, usually gradually
tapering to or sometimes slightly acuminate at the top, 3.5—12.5(—15.5) x
2.4-7.0(-8.0) cm;margin usually irregularly denticulate, sometimes more coarsely dentate or only slightly sinuate to entire, ciliate or sparsely so; top blunt,
rarely acutish; upper surface very variably bullate, from almost smooth or scattered with a few small solitary bullae to densely bullate with small clustered
bullaeor bullatewith few tomany largesolitary bullae,each bulla usually bearing a single long stiff erect red or whitish hair, rarely lacking any long hairs.
Male flower:perianthsegmentsvariously broadly or very broadly ovate to very
broadly obovate,withacuneate tocordate base,(5.9—)6.8—19.0x(6.5-)7.2—17.0
mm, the outside yellow or orange to reddish but sometimes cream-coloured
when young; the upper segment entirely yellow or yellow with a red patch and
nerves in the basal 1/2 on the inside; the lower segment yellow, sometimes also
with a red patch and nerves in the basal 1/2 on the inside; androeciumwith
(15-)19-33 stamens. Female flower usually distinctly pedicellate, pedicel elongated infruit upto8.0(—10.5)mm;perianthsegmentsvery broadly ovate tovery
broadlyobovate,witharounded tocordatebase,(6.l-)8.0-20.0 x(7.0-)8.5-20.0
mm; ovary very shallowly to shallowly obtriangular, (2.5-)3.O-7.5(-9.0) x
(6.5—)7.O—15.0(—17.5)mm, not hirsute; beak usually very distinct, 0.7-4.3 mm
long; wings often curved upwards, sometimes patent, usually very shallowly
obtriangular-obovate, sometimes shallowly obtriangular-obovate, (1.0-)1.36.0(-7.9) mm wide. Infructescence: peduncle recurved towards the substrate;
fruit pendulous.
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Figure 17.16.BegoniasusaniaeSosef. 1:habitus (x-,3);2:leaf (x:/3);3:detail group of small bullae
(x4); 4: detail solitary large bulla (x4); 5: female flower (x2); 6: male flower (x2); 7: fruit (x2). 1,4-6: Breteler& JJ. de Wilde274;2, 3:Breteler& JJ. de Wilde273;7: Breteler& JJ. deWilde
25.
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Map 17.10. Distribution of Begonia susaniae.

Distribution:CAMEROON: Centre-Sud Prov.GABON:Crystal Mountains.
Ecology: Locally common on the forest floor or mossy rocks, rarely on rock
faces; on clayey soil, preferably on gentle to steep slopes or road banks; often
inthevicinityofstreamsorwaterfalls, alwayson moist sites;inshaded todeeply
shaded sitesinprimary or secondary rain forest; found associated withBegonia
scutulumand B.vittariifolia; at 250-900maltitude.
Notes: 1.The speciesisvery variable in bullateness and colour orcolour pattern of the leaf blade. A quite similar variation is present in B. lacunosa.At
first sight several types may be recognized but too many intermediates occur,
making itimpossible todistinguish different taxonomic entities.Moreover, one
collection (van Veldhuizen 1092) made from a single accession cultivated at
WAG shows a wide variety of leaf bullateness and colour pattern. Preliminary
resultsofcytological research byJ.C.Arendsshowthat thevariation inbullatenessmight becorrelated with thechromosome number (pers.comm.).
2. The few specimens from southern Cameroon (Mt Ngovayang) are slightly
aberrant. The upper leaf surface shows several large bullae but it lacks long
hairs. These specimens might prove to represent a distinct taxon (probably at
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thesubspecificlevel)butmorematerialisneededtoconfirm thatthisisacontant
character.
3.Thesinglecollectionmentioned bySosefI.e.forCongoprovedtobeamisidentification; it belongs to B. Iacunosa.B. susaniae,therefore, is not represented
inCongo.
4.Ahybridpopulation betweenthisspeciesand B.vittariifoliahasbeenobserved
(seechapter9).
Specimensexamined:
CAMEROON: Annet 233(P):Lolodorf region,Mt Ngovvayang,03°15'N 10 37'E(fr, 06); Letouzcy 11570(P): Kombcng ridge, 8km SSE of Matomb, 50 km WSW of Yaounde, 03"46'N 11 05'E
(fl, 07); Letouzcy 15343 (WAG): falls of the Ntcm R. near its confluence with the Bongola R.,
40km ESE of Campo, 02 10'N 10'08'E (st, 12);Satanic &Letouzcy 339 (YA): Ngovayang Massif,
14km W of Lolodorf, 03 15'N 10 36'E (11, 01); Thomas 3408A (K, MO, YA): Centre-Sud Prov.,
Mt Ngovayang, above Bibondi village,near Lolodorf,03 18'N 10 39'E(fl,04).
GABON: Bogner 635 (M): M'Voum, 00'35'N 09 55'E (st, 10); Bogner 740 (M): Crystal Mts,
c. 0 0 3 0 ' N 10 30'E (fl, fr, II); Brctekr &J.J. tie Wilde 25 (WAG, holo): about 11 km along the
road from Asok to the hydroelectric power station at Tchimbele, 00 38'N 10 23'E (fl, fr, 08); Brctekr & J.J. cle Wilde 39 (WAG): Tchimbele R., 00 37'N IO'25'E (II, fr, 08); Breteler & J.J. de
Wilde 41 (WAG): Tchimbele R., near the outlet of the dam, 00 36'N 10 24'E (fl, 08); Breteler
&J.J. de Wilde 160 (WAG): about 13 km along the road from Asok to the hydroelectric power
station at Tchimbele, (XV 36'N 10 24'E (fl, fr, 08); Breteler &J.J. de Wilde 188 (WAG): Crystal
Mts, about 15 km NE of Asok, 00 46'N 10 30'E (fl, 08); Breteler &J.J. de Wilde 273 (WAG):
about 7-8 km SW of Asok, hill W of Nkan, close to the road, 00 39'N 10 18'E (fl, fr, 08); Breteler
& J.J. de Wilde 274 (WAG): about 3 km along the road from Asok to the hydroelectric power
station at Tchimbele, 00 42'N 10 22'E (II, fr, 08); Breteler &J.J. de Wilde 334 (WAG): Mt Mela,
about 1.5 hours walking distance Sof Mela, 00 33'N 10 16'E (fl, fr, 08); N. Halle 861 (P): summit
near Atok-Fina, Crystal Mts, 00"23'N 10 12'E (fl, 08); A\ Halle & Villiers 4300 (P): left bank of
the Komo, near Mbel,00 16'N 10 10'E(fr, 01);A\//,//#<£ Villiers4345(P):Mbcl,00 16'N 10 10'E
(fl, 01); N. Halle & Villiers 4453 (P): Crystal Mts, Kinguele falls, Mbe R., 00 29'N 10 20'E (11,
01); N. Halle & Villiers 4488 (P): Crystal Mts, Kinguele road, 00 25'N 10T6'E (fl, 01); N. Halle
& Villiers4621 (P): ibid, (fl, 01); Ar. Halle & Villiers4711 (P):Crystal Mts, 6 km SAssok, 00 39'N
10 22'E (fl, fr, 01); N. Halle & Villiers 4762 (?): Crystal Mts, Nkan-Mela, 00 37'N 10 17'E (fl,
01); N. Halle & Villiers4816 (P): Crystal Mts, Nkan, 00 39'N 10 19'E (fl, 01); N. Halle & Villiers
4850 (P): ibid, (fl, 02); N. Halle & Villiers 5126 (P): Crystal Mts, Mt Mela, 00 34'N 10T7'E (fl,
02); N. Halle & Villiers5131 (P):ibid, (fl, 02); N. Halle & Villiers5196 (P):Crystal Mts, Mt Mvelakene, 5km Wof Mela, 00 36'N 10 13'E(fr, 02);N.Halle &Villiers5401(P):Crystal Mts, Kinguele
falls,00 29'N 10 20'E(fl,fr, 02);A. Louis2840(LBV,WAG):EstuaireProv., 10km road Tchimbele
to Kinguele, 00 28'N 10 18'E (fl, fr, 02); Periguet 33 (P): Assoben road, N'Koro to N'Kassia,
00 40'N 10 26'E (fl, fr, 02);J.M. Reitsma c.s. 1912(WAG, LBV): 10km along the road Tchimbele
to Kinguele, 00 28'N 10 18'E (fl, 02); J.M. Reitsma c.s. 2118 (WAG): c. 13 km S of Cocobeach,
00 52'N 09 36'E (fl, 04); J.M. Reitsma c.s. 3189 (LBV): Okoume-plantation, ca 7 km S of Koulounga, 00 33'N 09 47'E (fl, 03); Trilles 13(P):Crystal Mts, c. 00 3()'N 10 30'E (st, 05); Wieringa
308(WAG):Crystal Mts,5.5km EofTchimbele,00 37'N 10 27'E(fl, fr, 12); Wieringa365 (WAG):
Crystal Mts, 0.5 km SE of Tchimbele., 00 37'N 10 24'E (fl, fr, 01); Wieringa 396 (WAG): Crystal
Mts, Woleu-Ntem, 1.5 km WNW of Tchimbele, 00 37'N 10 23'E (fl, 01); Wieringa 681 (WAG):
Crystal Mts, Wolue-Ntem,0.5 km N ofTchimbele,00 36'N 10 23'E (11,03); Wieringa 799(WAG):
Crystal Mts, Woleu-Ntem, 11 km NNE of Tchimbele, 00 42'N 10 2TE (fl, fr, 04); Wieringa 912
(WAG): Crystal Mts, Woleu-Ntem, 1km WNW of Tchimbele, bank of Bingiligwen R., 0 0 3 7 ' N
10 23'E (fl, fr, 05); Wieringa 917(WAG): ibid, (st, 05); Wieringa 932(WAG): Crystal Mts, WoleuNtem,0.5 km SEofTchimbele,00 37'N 10 24'E(fl,fr, 05);./../.</<>Wildec.s. 10038(WAG): Crystal
Mts, Tchimbele, trail E of the dam, 00 37'N 10 24'E (fl, 12); J.J. de Wilde c.s. 10050 (WAG):
Crystal Mts, c. 3 km along the road Tchimbele-Kinguele, 00 36'N 10 23'E (fl, 12);J.J. de Wilde
c.s. 10085 (WAG): Crystal Mts, 25 km on the road Kinguele to Tchimbele, 00 32'N 10°17'E (fr,
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01);J.J.deWihlce.s.10103(WAG):Crystal Mts,bank ofMbeR.,c. 10kmalongtheroadTchimbeleKinguele, 00 37'N 10 24'E (11,fr, 01);J.J. de Wilde c.s. 10131 (WAG): Crystal Mts, 15km on the
road Tchimbele toAssok,00 42'N 10 23'E (fl, fr, 01);J.J. de Wilde c.s.10154 (WAG):Crystal Mts,
Nkan, along the road Assok-Mela, NNW of Nkan, 00 40'N 10 19'E (11, fr, 01);J.J. de Wilde c.s.
10214 (WAG): Crystal Mts, 12km along the road Tchimbele to Kinguele. 00 36'N 10 21'E (11, fr,
01); J.J. de Wildec.s. 10227 (WAG): Crystal Mts, 23 km along the road Tchimbele to Kinguele,
00 33'N 10 18'E (fl, fr, 01); J.J. de Wildec.s. 1025S (WAG): Crystal Mts, 25 km along the road
Tchimbele to Kinguele, 00'31'N 10 18'E (fl, fr, 01);J.J. de Wilde c.s. 10259 (WAG): ibid. (II,01);
J.J. de Wildec.s.10260(WAG):Crystal Mts, 11kmalong theroad Tchimbele to Kinguele,00 37'N
10 21'E(fl, fr, 01);J.J. de Wildec.s.(WALK-B) 9(W,G):Crystal Mts,near thehydroelectric power
stationatTchimbele,00 37'N 10 25'E(fl,01);J.J.deWildec.s.(WALK-B) 45(LBV,WAG):Crystal
Mts, 7km along the road from Tchimbele to Kinguele,00 37'N 10 22'E (fl, 01);J.J. de Wilde c.s.
(WALK-B) 115 (WAG):Crystal Mts, 11km along the road from Tchimbele to Kinguele, 00 35'N
10 20'E (fl, fr, 01); J.J. de Wildec.s. (WALK-B) 135(WAG): Crystal Mts, along the road from
AssoktoTchimbele,00 40'N 10 22'E(nM)\ JJ.de Wildec.s. (WALK-B) 194(LU\\\VAG):Crysii\\
Mts, 10kmalongtheroad from Tchimbeleto Kinguele,00 35'N 10 20'E(fl,01).
CULTIVATED: vanVcldhuizen 1092(WAG):Wageningen, Dept.ofHorticulture No 1685 (coll.
A. Louis s.n., Gabon) (st, 09); van Vcldhuizen1093 (WAG): Wageningen, Dept. of Horticulture
No 1610(coll.J.J.F.E.deWildeetal.(WALK-B)s.n., Gabon)(st,09);vanVcldhuizen 1096(WAG):
Wageningen, Dept.of Horticulture No 1632(coll.J.J.F.E. deWildeet al.(WALK-B) s.n., Gabon,
Crystal Mts)(st,09).

Begonia vankerckhovenii DeWild.

Fig. 17.17,Map 17.11

Begonia vankerckhoveniiDe Wild., Bull. Jard. Bot. Etat 5 (1915) 52; De Wild., Bull. Jard. Bot.
Etat 5(1919) 366;Wilczek, Fl.Congo, Rwanda et Burundi (1969) 37;N. Halle, Adansonia, ser.
2, 12(1972) 369,pi. 6.3;van den Berg,Agric. Univ. Wageningen Papers 84-3(1985) 38-39;L.B.
Smith ct al., Begoniaccae ..., Smiths. Contr. Bot. 60(1986) 247,fig.2.18;de Lange & Bouman,
Wageningen Agric. Univ. Papers 91-4 (1992) 19,pi. 14E.- LECTOTYPE: VanKcrckhovcn 12
(BR!):'St.Trudon, 20Novcmbre 1912.'

Plant up to 7(-l 1)cm high, scattered with minute glandular hairs, sparsely so
on stipules, pedicel of male flower and outside of perianth segments. Rhizome
slender to rather stout, compact and knotted to more elongated and rather
smooth, 0.4-2.1 mm wide, the younger parts hirsute or sparsely so; the apical
part ascending or directed upwards to form a distinct stem of up to 4cm high.
Stipulesnarrowly triangular-ovate tobroadly so,acute,0.5-4.8 mmlong,medium green to dark pinkish-red; margin entire to dentate, glabrous to ciliate.
Leaves peltate or subpeltate; petioles continuing into the midrib with a slight
but distict angle, inserted at 1—6(—9) mm from the nearest margin,0.4—7(—11)
cm long, rather firm and fleshy, dark pinkish-red, usually densely velutinous
pilosewith short,curly,pinkish red hairs,sometimesonlysparsely so;leafblade
inmoreorlesshorizontal toerecto-patent position,asymmetrical,broadly ovate
to broadly elliptic or ovate to elliptic or almost circular, blunt to acute, 0.9-6.1
x 0.6-3.8 cm, herbaceous to fleshy, with (5-)6-8 palmate main nerves; margin
remotely serrateordentate toalmost entire,redorconcolourouswith theblade,
sparsely shortlyciliate;baseand toprounded; upper surface dark tolight green,
shiny, smooth, sometimes sparsely hirsute with long, curved, red hairs; lower
surface palegreen togreen,with orwithout a red margin, dull;nerves: the main
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Figure 17.17. Begoniavankerckhovenii De Wild. - 1:habitus (x2/3); 2: male flower (x2); 3: female
flower (x2);4:fruit (x2).- 1-3:livingplant at WAG,coll.Arendsc.s. 699;4:Annulsc.s. 699.

and larger secondary nerves not or slightly prominent, concolorous with the
blade on the upper surface, on the lower not or slightly prominent, medium
greenand notorsparsely hirsutewithpatent hairs,thesmallersecondary nerves
generally distinct, tertiary nerves indistinct but sometimes creating a reticulate
pattern when dry. Inflorescence containing 1—2(—3) male flowers and 1 terminal
female flower, positioned at approximately the same level as the leaf blades;
pedunclesimple,upto6(-9.5)cmlong,fairlyfirm,pinkish redtoreddish bronzegreen,withcurlypinkish red,medium-sized toshort hairs;bracts2-3(-4), ovate
orelliptic to narrowly ovate or narrowly elliptic,0.4-3.6 mm long,pale pinkish
red to bronze-green, glabrous; margin dentate or rarely entire, ciliate. Male
flower: pedicel elongated at anthesis, up to 18mm long, pale green, glabrous
to sparsely hirsute or puberulous; perianth segments broadly ovate to broadly
obovate or slightly transversely broadly elliptic, with a rounded base, 4.3-18.0
x3.9-17.0mm, not or sparsely hirsute;the upper segment orange-yellow to red
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or pinkish red on the outside, the inside orange to yellow or yellowish salmon,
with or without a red patch and nerves in the basal half; the lower segment
orange to yellowish salmon on the outside, the inside yellow to pale yellowish
salmon orcreamcoloured;cmdroeciumwith 10-16stamens;column 0.5-0.9 mm
long; anthers 1.2-1.9 mm long. Female flower: similar to the male but sessile
though the pedicel elongated in fruit up to 2.7 mm;perianthsegments broadly
ovate to broadly obovate or transversely elliptic,4.0-12.0x3.5-18.0mm;styles
3or 4, 2.0-3.8 mm long, fused up to 1/3-1/2;the top split and broad, compact
or rather slender U- or V-shaped, the arms 0.1-1.0 mm long and covered with
a terminal, stigmatic band which isspirally twisted for 1/2 a turn or not;ovary
broadly obovate tobroadly obtriangular-obovate, 3.2-10.5x(2.0-)3.0-8.7 mm,
pale green to pale pinkish red, 3-4-locular, 3-4-winged all along; the locular
part elliptictoobovate, 1.0-2.6mmwide,not orsparsely piloseespecially along
the line of fusion of the locules; beak present and sometimes distinct, up to 1.5
mm long; wings patent to slightly erccto-patent, broadly obtriangular to obovate,0.6-3.9 mmwide,themargin glabroustopilose.Infructescence: peduncle
recurved towards the substrate orjust curved and pushing the fruit in between
the leaves;fruit more or less erect, broadly obovate to broadly obtraingularobovate,4.4-7.4x(2.3-)3.0-9.0 mm,dry, thin-walled, brown,dull.

Map 17.11.DistributionofBegonia vankerckhovenii.
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Distribution:Gabon and western and central Zaire.
Ecology:Apparently ararespeciesgrowingonwet,mossy rock faces in shade
ofclosedhighforest;oncefound inassociationwithBegoniadewildei;at 500-900
maltitude.
Notes: 1.Thedistinctlyreticulatelynervedleavesofsomecollectionsgivethem
a rather aberrant appearance atfirstglance. Further examination, however,did
not yield any other characters to distinguish this material from other genuine
B. vankerckhoveniispecimens.
2.The protologue mentions 2collections: Vankerckhoven 12and 15.The first
ischosen hereaslectotypeasthematerial ismorecomplete.
3.Thelabel of Breyne5701mentionsasavanna with herbsand Loudetiademeuseiasthehabitat ofthiscollection. Itisassumed that thesedata areerroneous.
Specimensexamined:
GABON:Arendsc.s.699(WAG):DoudouMts,02 15'S10 20T:(fl, 12);N.HalleI260(P):Belinga,
iron mines, 01 I3'N 13 W E (II, fr, 02); N. Halle2255(P):Abanga exploitation, 00 14'N 10 37'E
(fl, 06);N. Halle& Villiers 4341 (P):Crystal Mts,c.00 15'N 10 10'E(fl, 01);J.M. Reitsma c.s. 1090
(WAG):CEBexploitation, Doudou Mts,ca20kmWSWof Doussala,02c25'S 10'30'E(fl,fr,05).
ZAIRE: Breyne5701(BR): Feshi zone, Feshi, 06'07'S 18' 10'E (fl, 03); Lanalree 18350 (BR):
Kinshasa, Busiga,c.05 00'S 15 30'E(fl, 06); Van Kerckhoven 12(BR;iso: B):St.Trudon, 0504'S
23°28'E(fl,fr, 11); Van Kerckhoven 15 (BR):ibid.,05 04'S23 28'E(fl, fr, 10).

Begoniavittariifolia N.Halle

Fig. 17.18,PI.4b,c&d,Map 17.12

BegoniavittariifoliaN.Halle,Adansonia,ser.2,12(1972)367,pi.5;Doorenbos,Bcgonian47(1980)
37;van den Berg,Agric. Univ.Wageningen Papers 84-3(1985)38-39;L.B.Smith et al., Begoniaceae ..., Smiths. Contr. Bot. 60 (1986) 249, fig. 14.8;de Langc & Bouman, Wageningen Agric.
Univ. Papers 91-4 (1992) 19,pi. 15C.- TYPE: N.Halle& J.F. Villiers 5095(P!, holo; BR!, K!,
L!,P!):'Gabon, MontsdeCristal,Mont Mela.Sommetvers 1000m,9fevrier 1968/

Plant up to 20cm high, scattered with minute glandular hairs,sometimes sparsely so on bracts, pedicel of male flower and outside of perianth segments, this
indumentum dense on rhizome and petiole, dense to comparatively sparse on
peduncleand ovary. Rhizome:elongated partsalternating with somewhat knotted,compact and leafy parts,0.8-2.1mmwide,sparselysetwithshort stiff hairs;
theapical part ascending or with ashort erect part. Stipulesbroadly triangularovatetonarrowlyelliptic,acute,0.7-4.6mmlong,brown topalewine-red,without or only the midrib on the abaxial side with a few long hairs; margin entire
to dentate and only then ciliate. Leaves not peltate;petiole continuing into the
midrib without a distinct angle, 0.5-4.0 cm long, firm, fleshy, bright green to
red or dark brown-red, with or without short stiff hairs and long wavy, hairs;
leaf bladein a more or less horizontal position, symmetrical, linear, broadest
usually at or sometimes above the middle, attenuate towards the top, 6.6-19.0
x0.3-1.4cm,fleshy,pinnatelynervedwithaprominentmidrib;margin incurved,
red, serrate todentate with distant small todistinct teeth, the teeth topped with
a hair; base symmetrical, attenuate, top acute; upper surface medium green,
shiny, smooth, not hirsute; lower surface pale green, dull; nerves:the midrib
distinctly sunken to create a distinct groove and concolorous with the blade
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Figure 17.18. BegoniaxittariifoliaN. Halle. - 1: habitus; 2: stipule of 5 mm; 3:detail of petiole;
4, 5: details of dried leaves; 6: detail of peduncle; 7: bract of 3 mm; 8: androecium of 3 mm; 9:
styles of 3.8 mm; 10:detail of stigma; 11: fruit in vivoafter photo; 12: fruit insiccoof 15 mm;
13:seedof0.25mm.- 1-13:N.Halle5095.Drawingprepared byNicolasHalle,formerly associated
with theMusceNational d'HistoireNaturelle,Paris.
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on the upper surface, on the lower surface distinctly to slightly prominent, red to
medium green, sometimes with a few short stiff hairs, the larger secondary nerves
lacking, tertiary nerves indistinct but well visible and creating a reticulate pattern
when dry. Inflorescence containing 1-3 male flowers and (0-)l terminal female
flower, positioned at about the same level as the base of the leaf blades; peduncle
simple, 1.G-4.0cmlong,fleshy,brightgreentowine-red,sometimessparselyhirsute
with short stiff red hairs; bracts(2-)3(-4), ovate to broadly elliptic, 0.9-3.2 mm
long, pale green on the upper and reddish on the lower surface; margin dentate
or entire with a dentate apex, the teeth topped with a hair. Male flower: pedicel
elongated at anthesis up to 20 mm, yellowish green, sometimes sparsely hirsute
withshorthairs;perianthsegmentsbroadlyovatetocircularorverybroadlyellipticovate,slightlycordateatbase,6.6-13.5x5.5-13.5mm,theoutsidesparsely hirsute
or not with short red hairs; the upper segment orange on the outside, the inside
yellowwithorwithoutrednervesatbase;thelowersegmententirelyyellow;androeciumwith6-16stamens;column0.8-0.9mmlong;anthers0.9-1.4mmlong.Female
flower similar to the male but shortly pedicellate, pedicel elongated in fruit and
1.0-5.2mm long;perianth segments 6.0-11.0x6.5-12.0mm;styles3,2.6-6.0 mm
long, fused in the lower 1/2, the top split into a U-shape, the arms 0.4-1.3 mm
long and bearing a slender, stigmatic band which isspirally twisted for up to 1/2
a turn; ovarymore or less spindle-shaped with acuminate extremities, elliptic or
narrowly so, 3.9-7.5 x 1.2-2.3 mm, pale or bright green, 3-locular, not winged,
sparselyhirsutewithshort hairsornot;beak presentanddistinct,0.5-5.7mmlong.
Infructescence: peduncle recurved towardsthesubstrate;/rw/7pendulous, narrowly
elliptic,sometimeselliptic,withacuminateextremities,4.2-11.0x 1.6-3.9mm,dry,
withacomparatively thinwall,brightgreen,dull.
Distribution:GABON:Crystal MountainsandChaillu Massif.
Ecology:On mossy vertical rockfaces inshade ofclosed to rather open primary
forest;alongorclosetostreams;at ± 320-1000maltitude.
Notes: 1. A hybrid population between this species and B. susaniae has been
observed (seealsochapter9).
Specimensexamined:
GABON: Brcync 5118(BR): km 23Tchimbele-Kinguele (Crystal Mts), 00 28'N 10 17'E (fr, 02);
N. Halle& Villiers 5095 (P, holo; BR, K, L, P):Crystal Mts, Mt Mela, 00 34'N 10"17'E (fl, fr, 02);
JJ. cle Wilde c.s.10237 (WAG): Crystal Mts, 23km along the road Tchimbele to Kinguele,00 33'N
10 18'E(fl, fr, 01); Wilks1064 (LBV,WAG): Ngounie Prov.,60km ESEof Ndjole, 00 41'S 10 59'E
(fl,03).

Begonia wilksii Sosef

Fig. 17.19, PL 8b &c, Map 17.12

Begonia wilksiiSosef,Wageningen Agric. Univ. Papers91-4(1992) 109,fig.8,pi.4b,c.- TYPE: Wilks
1314(WAG!,holo;LBV!): 'Gabon,Ngounie, 11 kmE.S.E.deBilengui, 1 59'S11 30'E,8,06/86/

Diagnosticcharacters (for amoredetailed description seeSosefI.e.):
Plant upto7cmhigh.Leavessubpeltatetopeltate;leafbladedrooping, symmetrical to slightly asymmetrical, narrowly to very narrowly elliptic-ovate, rarely
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Txf
Figure 17.19. BegoniawiiksiiSosef.- 1:habitus (x2/3); 2: inflorescence (x2);3:female flower (x3);
4:style(x4);5:fruit (x3).- 1 , 5 : Wilks1314; 2-4:J.J. de Wilde&Sosef10325.
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with a few large teeth at the apical part, gradually tapering towards the top,
3.9-16.0 x 0.6-2.3 cm; margin variously almost entire to denticulate or finely
serrate, sparsely ciliate; upper surface rugose due to the sunken nerves, with
or without a few erect white hairs.Maleflower:perianthsegmentselliptic-ovate
tobroadlyovateorsometimescircular,witharounded tocuneatebase,5.5-11.5
x4.3-7.0 mm;the upper segment whitewith a red patch and nervesat thebase;
thelowersegmentwhite;androeciumwith8-13stamens.Femaleflower:perianth
segments4.2-9.1 x5.1-6.8 mm; ovarytransversely obtriangular to broadly obovate-obtriangular,2.9-4.8 x2.5-5.7 mm,hirsute to verysparsely sowith white
or red hairs;wingsrarely absent, when present obovate to transversely obtriangular,0-1.6 mm wide. Infructescence: peduncle recurved towards the substrate;
fruit pendulous.
Distribution:GABON:north ofNdjole and Chaillu Massif.
Ecology: On vertical rockfaces or large rocks along a stream or in a gully; in
deeplyorverydeeplyshadedsitesinprimaryorsecondaryforest;at250maltitude.
Specimensexamined:
GABON:JJ. tieWildec.s.10325(WAG): 15 kmNEofNdjole, 00 07'S 10 49'E(fl,fr,01);Wilks
1314(WAG,holo;LBV): NgounieProv., 11 km ESEofBilengui,01 59'S 11 30'E(fl,fr,06).

Map17.12.DistributionofBegoniaviitariifolia(dols).Begoniawilksii(stars)andBegoniazenkeriana
(triangles).
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BegoniazairensisSosef
a.var.zairensis

Fig. 17.20,Map 17.13

Begonia zairensisSosef var. zairensis Sosef, Wageningen Agric. Univ. Papers 91-4 (1992) 145, fig.
9;de Lange & Bouman, Wageningen Agric. Univ. Papers 91-4(1992) 16,pi. 1 IB.- TYPE: Van
derVeken9723(GENT!,holo;BR!,WAG!):'Zaire,Kivoe,Irangi,IRSAC-domeinbijdeLuhoho
800-850m. 11.3.1972.'
Begoniaelypeifoliaauct.non Hook.f.:Wilczek, Fl.Congo, Rwanda et Burundi (1969)37.
Begoniaquadrialataauct.non Warb.p.p.:Wilczek, Fl.Congo, Rwanda et Burundi (1969)38.

Diagnosticcharacters (for amoredetailed description seeSosefI.e.):
Plant (5-)7-25(-32) cm high. Leavespeltate;leafbladeasymmetrical to almost
symmetrical, usually elliptic to elliptic-ovate, sometimes broadly so, often
slightly acuminate or gradually tapering towards the apex in the apical 1/4 to
1/6, (4.5-)7.0-14.5(-20.5) x (2.9-)3.5-9.5(-13.5) cm; margin almost entire to
finely serrate towards the top, usually with a few coarse shallow teeth in the
apical half especially in that of the larger right or left half of the blade, almost
glabroustociliate;topacute;uppersurfacerarelysparselyhirsutewithcomparatively short hairs; nerves:the main and larger secondary nerves on the lower
surface sparsely hirsute with patent hairs or not, rarely hirsute with appressed
hairs.Inflorescence positioned from halfway upthepetiolestoatabout thesame
level as the leaf blades;bractsvery broadly ovate or almost circular to elliptic,
(2.3-)3.0-5.9 mm long. Maleflower:perianthsegmentsusually broadly or very
broadly ovate to circular, rarely ovate, slightly cuneate to slightly cordate at
base,(5.9-)7.2-l3.0x(4.4—)5.1—13.0mm;theoutsideyellowtoorange;theupper
segment yellow with a red patch and nerves on the inside; the lower segment
yellowontheinside;androeciumwith(13-)19-28stamens.Femaleflower:pedicel
elongated in fruit, 0.5-10.0(-22.0) mm long;perianthsegmentswith a rounded
tocordate base,(5.9-)7.0-17.0x(5.1—)7.3-l7.0mm;ovaryusually very broadly
to shallowly obtriangular-obovate, rarely only broadly so, (4.4-)5.3-8.3 x
(3.3-)5.2-I5.0 mm, not hirsute;wings broadly obovate to shallowly obtriangular, (0.7-)1.8-7.9 mm wide. Infructescence: peduncle not recurved towards the
substrate;/™// moreorlesserect.
Distribution:ZAIRE: Kivu Prov.and Shaba Prov.
Ecology:Terrestrial oron rocksordecaying treetrunks;on slopesand banks
alongstreamsandriversorsometimesonroadbanks;inshadedtodeeplyshaded
sites in primary forest; in forest with Cynometra,Julbernardia and Staudtia;at
460-1250maltitude.
Vernacular names: kalokosa, kangombangomba (Kirega, Zaire), kalokosa,
karokosa, lungufa (Kitembo,Zaire).
Specimensexamined:
ZAIRE:CambridgeCongoExp. 1959319(BM):Irangi,70kmWofLakeKivu,01 C53'S28C27'E
(fl, 08); CambridgeCongoExp. 1959 355 (BM, BR, LISC): ibid, (fl, 08); CambridgeCongo Exp.
1959384(BM):ibid,(fl,08);Christiaensen 185(BR):Kivu Prov.,Shabunda Terr., Kisanga (Lugulu
riv.), 02C27'S 28°15'E (fl, fr, 10); Christiaensen 398 (BR): Kivu Prov., Kalehe Terr., Kabishula,
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Figure 17.20. BegoniazairensisSosef var. zairensis.- 1:habitus (x2/3); 2:comparatively large leaf
blade(x2/3);3:femaleflower andovary(x2);4:styles(x4);5:bract (x4);6:fruit (x2).- 1 , 5 : Christiaensen185;2:Christiaensen398; 3,4:Christiaensen986; 6: VanderVeken9723.
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01 °55'S28°35'E(st,03);Christiacnsen 986 (BR):KivuProv., KalehcTerr.,km 110roadKavumuWalikalc, Irangi R. right of IRSAC, 01C53'S 28 27'E (fl, fr,07);Christiacnsen 989(BR):ibid, (fl,
07); Leonard1681 (BR):Walikalc Terr., Ibondo, 01 47'S 2809'E (fl, fr, 11); Leonard 1930 (BR):
WalikalcTerr.,Tandalukara,01 33'S28f22'E(fl, 12);Leonard3936(BR):ShabundaTerr.,Muhaki,
02°40'S 2800'E (fl, 04);Sebald4644 (STU):Kivu Prov., nearthe IRSAC-station Irangi alongthe
road Bukavu - Walikalc, OT53'S 2827'E (fl, 02); Troupin 9133(BR): Kivu Prov., KaleheTerr.,
roadKavumu-Walikalc,km 110nearIrangi,Fulongoridge,01 53'S28'27'E(fl,08);Troupin WHO
(BR): ibid, (st, 03); Troupin 10308 (BR): ibid, (fl, 06); Troupin 12163(BR): Kivu Prov., Kalehc
Terr., km 110road Kavumu-Walikalc, near Irangi, Catena I, 01 53'S 28 27'E (fr, 06); Van Meet
118(BR):Kabinda, Lubandayc R.,06 08'S29 24'E(fl, 11);VanderVeken9723(BR,holo;GENT,
WAG):Kivu,Irangi,IRSAC-tcrritoryneartheLuhoho,01 53'S28 27'E(fl, fr,03).

b.var.montana Sosef

Map 17.13

Begonia zairensisSosef var. montana Soscf, Wageningen Agric. Univ. Papers 91-4 (1992) 148. TYPE:J. Lebrun 5542(BR!, holo):'Mushwerc(Env. Ngvveohc)(Kivu), Alt. 2000m,Juin 1932,
Foretdcmontagnc;ravin/
Begonia scutulum auct. non Hook.f.: Wilc/.ck, Fl. Congo, Rwanda ct Burundi (1969) 36;vanden
Berg,Agric. Univ.Wageningen Papers84-3(1985)39.

Differs mainly from thetypical variety by:
Main and larger secondary nerves on the lower leaf surface hirsute with patent
hairs. Bracts3.3-7.8mm long.Maleflower: perianth segmentsupto22x 19 mm.

Map 17.13. Distribution of Begoniazairensis var.zairensis (starsincircles)andvar.montana(open
stars).
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Female flower: perianth segmentsupto 19x22mm.
Distribution:ZAIRE: Kivu Prov.
Ecology:Inprimary montane forest with Cyathea,Julbernardiaand Staudtia;
inaravine;at 1000-2000maltitude.
Vernacular names:madekere(Zaire, Mashi).
Specimensexamined:
ZAIRE: Lcbrun 5542(BR, holo): Kivu, Ngwcohc region, Mushwcrc,02 34'S 28 36'L(tl,06);
Uonarc!2935B(BR): Kalehc Terr., Bunyakiri, 02'04'S 28 34T:(fl, 02); Pierlot70(BR): km 36.5
roadKavumu-Walikale(Mikonzi),02 16'S28 35T:(n,03).

Begoniazenkeriana L.B.Smith &Wasshausen

Fig. 17.21,Map 17.12

Begonia zenkeriana L.B. Smith &Wasshausen, Phytologia 56 (1984) 16(as *B. zenkerana"), L.B.
Smith etal., Begoniaceac ..., Smiths. Contr. Bot. 60(1986) 251, fig. 14.38;Arends, Wageningen
Agric. Univ. Papers 91-6 (1992) 177; dc Lange & Bouman, Wageningen Agric. Univ. Papers
91-4 (1992) 16, pi. 11C. - B.zenkeriIrmscher non Warb. ex Lxcll, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 81 (1961)
183;vanden Berg, Agric. Univ. Wageningen Papers 84-3 (1985) 38-39. - TYPE: Zenker 3005a
(B!,holo;G!):'Kamerun,Bipindc,Urwaldgcbict,April 1904."

Plant up to 33 cm high, scattered with minute glandular hairs, sparsely so on
rhizome, stipules, peduncle, bracts and pedicel of male flower. Rhizome rather
stout and elongated, fairly smooth, 3.3-8.0 mm wide, not hirsute; the apical
part usuallyerecttoproduceadistinctstemofupto 11 cmlong.Stipulesnarrowly to broadly triangular or triangular-ovate, usually acute, 2.1-16.5 mm long,
bronze-green to dark red, glabrous to sparsely hirsute; margin almost entire
to dentate, ciliate. Leaves not peltate or rarely subpeltate; petiole continuing
into the midrib without a distinct angle, inserted at 1-2 mm from the nearest
margin in subpeltate leaves, 3-16cm long, firm, fleshy, bronze-green, dark red
whenyoung,sparselyhirsuteornotwithrathershort,patent toappressed,wavy,
white hairs,moredensely hirsute when young;leafbladein moreor lessvertical
position, slightly asymmetrical, narrowly elliptic or elliptic-obovate to elliptic
or elliptic-obovate, gradually attenuate towards the top or slightly acuminate,
11.5-19.0x4.4-8.3 cm,crispy herbaceous, palmately nerved with 4-6(-9) main
nerves but the midrib much more pronounced and giving the leaf a pinnately
nerved appearance with 8-16 larger secondary nerves; margin entire or sometimes shallowly sinuate-dentate towards the top, sometimes coarsely serratedentate in the upper half, concolorous with the blade, glabrous to sparsely
shortly ciliate; base slightly unequal, one side cuneate to slightly cordate, the
other very shortly and abruptly cordate to short and deeply cordate, the sides
notorslightlyoverlapping,baserounded toslightlycordateinsubpeltateleaves,
top acute; upper surface medium green, purple-red when young, shiny, rarely
with somelongstiff hairs;lower surface palegreen topurplish, purple-red when
young, dull; nerves:the main and larger secondary nerves slightly sunken and
concolorous with the blade on the upper surface, on the lower prominent, pale
green to brown or purplish brown and shortly hirsute tosparsely sowith patent
to adpressed hairs, smaller secondary nervesdistinct, tertiary nerves lessso but
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Figure 17.21. Begoniazenkeriana L.B. Smith & Wasshauscn. - 1:habitus (X73); 2: female flower
(x2); 3: male flower (\2); 4: outer surface perianth segment (x2); 5: fruit and bracts (x2). - 1,3,
4:Bos3425: 2:Utouzev 9276; 5:Bos 71S3.
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still well visibleand creating a typical reticulate pattern when dry. Inflorescence
containing 2-4 male and 1terminal female flower, positioned at the base of
theplant;pedunclesimple,0.5-1.8cmlong,fleshy, palepinkish,sparsely hirsute
with white hairs; bracts 3-5, almost circular or broadly ovate to elliptic-ovate,
4.8-13.0mmlong,dark pinkish red,hirsuteornot;margindentate,ciliate.Male
flower: pedicelelongated at anthesis up to 12mm, white to pale reddish white,
sparsely hirsute; perianth segments broadly elliptic to broadly ovate, with a
rounded base, 7.3-14.5 x7.2-14.0 mm, the outside white, hirsute with long red
hairs; the upper segment white with a red patch in the basal half and red nerves
up to the top or with red nerves only in the basal half on the inside; the lower
segment white on the inside;androecium with 26-29 stamens;column up to 0.8
mmlong;anthers 1.8-2.7mmlong.Femaleflower:similartothemalebut shortly
pedicellate, pedicel elongated in fruit up to 0.4 mm;perianthsegments circular
tovery broadly ovatewith arounded tocordate base,9.1-10.5 x 10.0-11.5mm;
styles 3, 2.6-4.2 mm long, fused in the lower 1/3, the top split into a rounded
U-shape, thearms 1.3-2.0mmlongand bearingaslender,stigmaticband which
isspirally twisted for 1 turn; ovaryvery broadly obtriangular-obovate to shallowlyobtriangular-obovate, 3.9-5.1 x6.5-15.0mm, palegreen to reddish white
or red, 3-locular, 3-winged at the apical 2/3,densely hirsute with red to white
hairs; the locular part broadly obovate to broadly elliptic, 3.2-4.7 mm wide;
beak short, up to 0.8 mm long; wings patent to slightly erecto-patent, very
broadly obtriangular-obovate to very shallowly obtriangular-elliptic, 1.6-6.5
mm wide, white or pale greenish to red, the margin with a few hairs. Infructescence: peduncle recurved towards the substrate;fruit pendulous, very broadly
obtriangular-obovate to shallowly obtriangular-obovate, 4.8-7.4 x 7.5-15.0
mm,dry,with atough thick wall,palegreen topinkish whiteor red,dull.
Distribution:South-western Cameroon.
Ecology:Terrestrial growing in soil or mud; on level marshy sitesor on slopes
orstream banks,inshadeofprimary,often swampyforest; found in hygrophilous
coastal evergreen Guineo-Congolian rain forest ('foret biafreenne a Caesalpiniaceae")withSacoglottisgahonensisand Lophiraalata;atelevationsnearsea-level.
Notes: Irmscher I.e.extensively described and typified thisspeciesand named
it B. zenkeri. This name proved to be a later homonym of B. zenkeri Warb.
ex Exell and is therefore illegitimate. Smith & Wasshausen I.e. coined a new
specific epithet 'zenkerana'. This is altered here, in accordance with art. 73.10
and recommendation 73C.ld oftheCode,in4zenkeriana\
Specimensexamined:
CAMEROON: Bamps 1667(BR): Kienke forest reserve, Kribi-Ebolowa km 16 (5 km to the
left), 02 55'N 10 00'E(fl,01);Bos3425(BR, K, P,WAG,YA): 13.5km from Kribi, Nof Ebolowa
road, Bidou II plantation in Kienke For. Res.,02 51'N 10 00'E (fl, 12);Bos4615(WAG): about
12km from Kribi, Lolodorf road, 02 59'N 09 59'E (fl, 05);Bos4869(P,WAG, YA): 12km from
Kribi, between Ebolowa road and Kienke R., 02 53'N 09 59'E (fl, 06); Bos 7183(WAG): 3 km
N of Niete R., mine road SE of Kribi, 02 44'N 10 03'E (fr, 07); Kaji 258 (YA): Mvini, 35 km
E of Campo, 02 22'N 10 06'E (fl, 10);Letouzey 9276(P, YA): 35 km Eof Kribi, between Ndoa
and Kienke R., 02 57'N 10 14'E (fl, 04); Salable 525 (P, WAG, YA): around Ebodje, 40 km S
of Kribi,02 35'N 09"54'E(fl, 12);Zenker 3005A(B,holo; BM,G, LY):Bipinde,03 05'N 10 25'E
(fl,04).
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20 Listof identifications

Behind each collection the indentification is indicated by a number (or code) corresponding with
the list presented here. Doubtful identifications are indicated by a question mark and hybrids by
a star followed by a number refering to the list below. Collections lacking a collection number
(s.n.) have been left out when more than one such collection from the samecollector but concerning
different taxa were involved.
Loasibcgonia

Scutobcgonia

B adpressaSosef
B alroghmdulosaSosef
2a
subsp.atroglamlulosa
2b = B atroglatululosaSosef
subsp. tslwlacnsisSosef
3
= B ihmcan-thomasiiSosef
4
= B ,gentMiDo Wild.
5
--= B.heterochrony Sosef
6
- B IctouzcxiSosef
7
= B microspcrmaWarb.
8
= B, minutaSosef
9
- B potamophila Gilg
10a = B prismatocarpa W.J. Ilooker
subsp. prismatocarpa
10b = B prismatocarpa W.J. Hooker
subsp.dclobata Sosef
10c = B prismatocarpa W.J. Hooker
subsp.pctraca (A.Chev.) Sosef
11 = B. pscudoYiolaGWz
12 = B. pulchcrrimaSosef
13al = B. quadrialataWiirb.
subsp.quadrialatavar. yuadrialata
13a2 = B. quadrialata Warb.
subsp.quadrialata var.pdosa Sosef
13b - B. quadrialata Warb.
subsp.duscnii(Warb.) Sosef
13c = B. quadrialata Warb.
subsp.nimbaensis Sosef
14 = B. salisburyana Irmscher
15a = B. scapigera \\ook.f.
subsp. scapigcra
15b = B scapigcra Hook.f.
subsp.australis Sosef
16
= B schacferiEngl.
17
= B scut(foliaHook.f.
18
= B standiiiGilg
19
= B stcllata Sosef

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39a
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Z".

—
=

—
—
—
L^:

=
—
=
—
—
—
—
—
=

—
=
=

=

39b

•^~*

40

—

B.aggcloptcra N. 11alie
B.anisoscpala Hook.f.
B.ciliobractcata Wfarb.
B.clypcifolia Hook.f.
B.dcwihlciSosef
B.crcctocaulisSosef
B.crcctolricha Sosef
B.fcrramica N. Halle
B.hirsutulaHook.f.
B.lacunasa Warb.
B.laportcifolia Warb.
B.mbangaensisSosef
B.mildbracdii Gi\g
B.pepcromioides Hook.f.
B.scutulumHook.f.
B.susaniacSosef
B. vankcrckhoxeniiDeWild.
B. vittariifoliaN. Halle
B. wilksiiSosef
B.zairensisSosef
var.zairensis
B.zairensis Sosef
var.montana Sosef
B. zenkeriana L.B.Smith & Wasshausen

Ihbrids

*3
*4

= B.ciliobractcata Warb.
xquadrialata Warb.
= B.clypcifolia Hook.f.
xlacunosaWarb.
= B.lacunosaWarb.
xscutulum Hook.f.
= B.mildbraedii Gilg
xscutifolia Hook.f.
= B.susaniacSosef
x \ittariifolia N. Halle
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2431: 13b-Voorhoeves.n.: 13al.
Walker (in herb. Chevalier) 34823: 29 - Wellens 410: 32 - Whyte s.n.: 13al — Wieringa 308:35
365: 35; 396: 35;410: 28;411: 23;434: 28;437: 26; 665: 17;666: 17;681: 35; 701:25; 702:34
703: 23;799: 35; 800: 25;912: 35;913: 28;914: 23;916: 25;917: 35;919: 34;932: 35;935:23
938:34;939:25- Wieringa c.s. 1387:32; 1390: 17; 1422:2a; 1448: 17; 1450:29; 1498:32; 1564
17; 1601:28- J.deWilde 378:32- J.J. deWilde 772: 13al; 790: 13al; 7388:28;7390:28;7391
23; 7392: 28; 7393: 18; 7456: 18; 7471: 28; 7909A: 18; 8312: 28; 8314A: 22; 8662: II; 8700A
28(7); 8718A: 6; 8786: 28;8791:25 - J.J. de Wilde c.s. 3879: 13a1;8870: 5;8871:28;8872:26
8879: 28;8882:28;8921:28;9199:29;9263:29;9269:28;9271:32;9523:29(7);9625:34;9626
32; 9641:23;9642A: 29;9642B: *2; 9656: 28;9834: 28; 10038: 35; 10040: 25; 10042:23; 10043
34; 10050:35; 10063:26; 10080:6; 10084:23; 10085:35; 10087:28; 10088:34; 10089:23; 10090
28;10103:35; 10106:23; 10123:23; 10131:35; 10147:20; 10148:25; 10149:23; 10154:35;10189
26; 10190:28; 10194:5; 10214:35; 10224:34; 10227: 35; 10228:6; 10237: 37; 10238: *5; 10244
6; 10247: 5; 10248:28; 10258:35; 10259:35; 10260:35; 10278:21; 10279: 29; 10304: 17; 10305
28; 10316:28; 10325:38; 10327: 28(7); 10328:28; 10342:21; 10346:34; 10348:23; 10349: 13al
10362:29;10363:29;10380:29; 10381:23;10382:*2; 10383: 13al; 10412: 15b; 10419:23;10420
13al; 10438:32; 10439:29; 10475:2a; 11049: 13al; 11053:2b; 11081: 13a2; 11082: 13al; 11083
9; 11084:9; 11092: 13a2- J.J.de Wildec.s. (WALK-B)9:35;29:28;45:35;57:26;64:28;106
13al; 107: 23; 114: 34; 115: 35; 135: 35; 153:23; 155: 5; 161:5; 168:25; 194:35; 196:23;219
28; 251: 23; 291: 34; 324: 2a; 325: 2a; 342: 29;441: 13al; 443: 2a; 444: 29;464: 2a; 464A: 2a
474:29;518:2a;925:28-W.J.deWilde&deWilde-Duyfjes 1290:22; 1953:18;1976:28; 1976B
28;2325: 1;2695:22- W.J.deWildec.s. 3818:22;3848:22- Wilks 1024:34(7); 1064:37; 1275
34(7); 1314:38; 1700: 13al - Winkler 186: 15a;845:22; 1014: 13al - P. Wit &J. Wit 1123: 15a
- deWit&Morton2929A: 13a1.
Yafunga 62: 28.
Zenker 596:9;2100:9;2101:22;2831:9;3005A:40;3082:22;3133:22;3141:21;3141a:22;3824:
22;3901:9;4646:13a1.
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21 Indexofscientific plantnames

Acanthaccac77
Aframomum 165,218,234
Araccac209,245
Begonia 1-4,6,9, 11, 14, 15,22-24,28,38-41, 53,59,67,69,76-79,84, 116, 118, 119, 122,134
adpressa25,30,44,48,70,98, 100, 105, 106, 111, 124, 144,149, 150,151
aggcloptcra 26,30,44,47,48, 70,98, 100, 103, 104, 108-111, 124, 126, 142,216,217,218
anisoscpala26,30,44,48,98, 100,109, 111, 147, 154, 162,218,220,221,246
aspleniifolia 10
atroglandulosa 15,20,51,98, 100, 106, 107, 111, 134, 135,151
subsp.atroglandulosa25,30,44,48,124,145,151,152
subsp.tshelaensis 124, 145, 151,154, 155,252
sect.Augustia6
sect. Baccabegonia6,14
batcsii(= potamophila)171
seriesBrevicaules(= sect.Scutobegonia)9,138
'Buttercup'74
calabarica(= quadrialatasubsp.quadrialata var.quadrialata) 186, 189,259
calophylla(= anisosepala)219,221
cameroonensis(— ciliobractcata)222
carolinacfolia 34
sect.Casparya11
ciliobracteata 16, 22, 23, 26, 30, 33, 48, 52, 74, 98, 100, 103, 111, 124, 142, 222, 223-226, 230,
242,246
clypcifolia 16, 22, 26, 30, 35, 37, 40, 44, 48, 52, 59, 60, 63, 72, 78, 79, 98, 100, 103, 111, 124,
130, 142, 148,221,224,227,228,283
clypcifolia xlacunosa 72, 73
comperei = hirsutula242
seriesCordifoliac(= sect. Loasibegonia)9, 136
crispula75
sect.Cristasemen6, 10, 19,26,35,38,45, 84,88,95,96
dewildei22,26,28,30,33,37,44,48, 50,51,79,98, 100, 104, 111, 119, 124, 143,232,236,278
diclsiana(= ciliobracteata) 52,222
dregei42,67,68
duncan-thomasii25,30,33,37,44,48,50,98, 100, 105, 106, 111, 124, 144, 145,156, 158,202
dusenii(= quadrialatasubsp.dusenii) 194
elatostemmoides 27,30,45,48, 74,98, 100, 102,111
erectocaulis26,30,39,44,48,78,98, 100, 103, 111, 124, 142,234,236
erectotricha26,30,44,48,98, 100, 103,111, 124,144,148,237,238,239,245
seriesEuscutatae(= sect. Loasibegonia p.p.&sect.Scutobegonia p.p.)9,136,138
ferramica 26,28, 30, 33,44,48, 50, 79,80, 88,95, 96,98, 100, 104, 107-109, 111,119, 124, 126,
133,143,237,239,240
ficicola(= microsperma)71,74,75,166, 168
sect. Filicibcgonia 2,3,9,10,27, 34,35,38,45, 51,70, 74,77, 78,83,84, 88,95,96,108
flava 19
froebelii34
'FrostyKnight'75
gentilii25,30,98, 100, 105, 106, 111, 120,124, 132, 146,158,159, 183
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sect.Gircoudca34
goegoensis14
'GoldCoast'75
heterochrony25,30, 39,44,48, 76,98, 100,109-111,147, 154,158,160, 161,246
hirsutula 16,20, 22, 26, 30, 33, 35, 39,44, 48, 71, 78, 80, 98, 100, 103, 111, 117, 120, 124, 133,
138,143,148,226,230,237,242,243,245,253, 267,269
hookeriana(orhookerana; = ciliobractcata)222,226
horticola42
sect.Huszia 19, 34
hypogaea(= laporteifolia)254,256,257
iucunda 19,70
klainci(= hirsutula)242
sect. Knesebeckia34
lacunosa 17, 22, 26, 30, 33, 35, 37, 39, 44, 48, 52, 72, 73, 76, 79, 98, 100, 103, 110, 111, 120,
124, 130, 133, 138, 144, 162,249,250,252,253,271,273,274
lacunosaxscutulum73,154
laporteifolia26,30,33,44,48,98, 100, 103, 111, 124, 134, 135, 144,254,255-257
leichtiana(— quadrialatasubsp.nimbaensis) 194
letouzeyi 4, 25, 30, 37, 39, 44, 47, 48, 79, 98, 100, 105-108, 111, 124, 127, 128, 144, 162, 163,
165
sect. Loasibcgonia 2-5, 7, 9, 10, 14, 15, 18, 21-25, 28-30, 33-35, 37-39, 44, 46-48, 51-53, 57,
64,69,71, 73-76,78-80,83,105,112,117,136,139-141
seriesLongicaulis(= sect. F:ilicibegonia)9,10
longipctiolata 16, 79
loranthoides6
macrocarpa27,30,34,45,48,98,100, 102,111
macropoda(= potamophila) 171,174
'MaryDeane'75
mayomhensis(= lacunosa)249
mbangaensis26,30,44,48,98, 100,103,111, 124, 134, 135, 144,253,257,258,259
sect. Mezierea70,83
microsperma25,30,33,44,47,48, 71,75,79,98, 100,105, 111,124, 145,166, 167-169
microspermaxstaudtii75
mildbraedii 16,26, 30, 37, 44, 48, 73, 98, 100, 109, 111, 117, 119, 120, 132, 147, 230, 245,259,
260
mildbraedii xscutifolia 73
minuta25,30,44,48,98, 100,106, 107, 111, 124, 134, 135,145, 153,169,170
modica^— quadrialata subsp.quadrialata var.quadrialata) 186, 189,193
'Ona-Mae'74
pavonina39
'Pearlii'74,75
peperomioides26,30,44,48,98,100,103, 111, 124, 142,246,257,264,265,267
petraea(= prismatocarpasubsp.petraea)179
'PinkChaser' 75
'Pink Lemonade'74
poikilanlha(= quadrialata subsp.quadrialatavar.quadrialata) 186
potamophila 15, 25, 30, 33, 37, 39, 44, 48, 98, 100, 106-108, 111, 124, 127, 128, 144, 154, 165,
171,172,174,186,199
prismatocarpa9, 14, 18,39,74,75,79,98, 100, 106, 107, 111, 132,135, 136,175, 179
subsp.delobata4, 124, 142,178,179
subsp.petraea4, 119,124, 142,178,179
subsp.prismatocarpa 26,30,44,48,124,142,175, 176,178
pseudoviola 26, 30, 44, 48, 50, 54, 56-59, 66, 98, 100, 106, 107, 111, 124, 136, 142, 180, 181,
182
pulcherrima26,30,44,48, 70,76,98,100,105,106, 111, 120,124, 132, 146,183,184, 185
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quadrialata 34, 39, 50, 74, 76, 79,98, 100, 106, 107, 111, 117, 132, 135, 136, 154, 186, 189, 190,
193,194,259,263,283
subsp.duscnii 5, 124,146, 187, 189,194
subsp.nimbaensis5,44,48, 76, 119, 124, 147, 189,194, 195
subsp.quadrialata 124,132,186
var.pilosa4, 147, 189,193
var.quadrialata26,30,44,48, 147,186, 187,189
\"AT.speciosa(= quadrialata subsp.quadrialata var.quadrialata) 186,190
ramosa(= schacfcri) 70,203, 205
raynaliorum(= ciliobracteata)222
sect.Rcichcnhcimia 14
sect. Rostrobegonia 6,19
salazicnsis 7
salisburyana26,30,44,48,98, 100, 106,107, 111, 120, 124, 141,179,197, 198,199
scapigera98, 100, 104-108, 111, 126, 128, 183,199,202
subsp.australis5,26,30, 124, 146, 199,201,202
subsp.scapigcra26,30,33,44,48, 120, 124,146,199,201
schacfcri 18,26,30,44,48,70,76,98, 100, 105, 106, 111, 124, 143, 147, 149, 163, 165, 183,202,
203,204-206
schk'chtcri(= laportcifolia)254
sciaphila 27,30,45,48,98, 100, 102,111
scutifolia 16,26,30,44,48,73,79,98, 100, 106, 107, 111, 124, 133, 141, 146,206,208,245
sect. Scutobegonia 2-5, 7, 10, 14, 15, 17, 18,21-23, 26, 28-30, 33-35, 37,44,46-48, 51-53, 57,
59,64,69-71,73,74,76-80,83,112,117,138,139-141,216
scutulum 26, 30,43,44,48, 51,73,80, 98, 100, 102, 103, 108-111, 124, 126, 128, 143,227,230,
242,267,268-270,273,285
socotrana75
solananthcra75
sect.Squamibegonia6, 14, 83
squamulosa84
staudtii 17,26,30,44,48,75,79,98,100,105, 111, 124,140,145,210,211,214
var.dispersipilosa(= staudtii)74,75,210
stellata 14,26,30,98, 100,106, 107,111, 124,134, 135, 141,214,215
subfalcata(= hirsutula)71,242,246
subtilis(= pseudoviola) 180
susaniae 17, 22, 26, 30, 33, 35, 37-39, 44, 48, 50, 70-72, 76, 78, 80, 98, 100, 109-111, 145,271,
272-274,280
susaniaexvittariifolia 72
sutherlandii 19
sect.Tetraphila2,6, 7, 14,21,42,78,79,84
thomcana 10, 19,26,30,35,45,48,98, 100
triflora(= scutifolia) 206,209
var.caloskiadia(= scutifolia)206
vankerckhovenii 26, 30, 33, 37, 45, 48, 79, 80, 98, 100, 104, 111, 120, 124, 132, 133, 143,234,
275,276-278
violaefolia 74
vittariifolia 15, 21, 26, 30, 45, 48, 50, 72, 98, 100, 103, 104, 111, 124, 141, 273, 274, 278, 279,
282
\vhytei(— quadrialata subsp.quadrialata var.quadrialata) 186
wilksii 26,28, 30,33,35,37,45,48,95,98, 100, 102, 103, 107-111, 124, 126, 128, 143,280,281,
282
zairensis95,98,100,110,111,120,140,283
var.montana76,147,269,285
var.zairensis26,30,45,48, 148,283,284,285
zenkeri(= zenkeriana)286,288
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zenkeriana(orzenkerana)26,30,33,45,48,98, 100, 103,111, 124, 142,282,286,287
Cacsalpinioidcac(orCacsalpiniaccac) 259,288
Calpocalyx hcitzii225
Carapa 183
Cyathca 286
Cynomctra 245,262,283
Dacryodcs buettncri 165
Dischistocalyx strobilinus77
Dorstenia 77
Ficus 168
Gcsneriaccac 156
Gilbcrtiodcndron 165
dcwcvrci262
Gnetum 189
Gramincac11
Guibourtia chic225
Hillcbrandia sandwichcnsis42
Hymenophyllaceac 154,252
Julbernardia 283,286
Justicia laxa77
Loasa9
Loasaccac9
Lophira alata 225,288
Loudetiademeusci278
Lycopodiales262
Macrolobium 262
Mclastomataceac 39
Monopetalanthuspcllegrinii 165
Moraceae77
Nodonemalineatum 156
Parinariexcelsa262
gabunensis 165
Pentadesma 183,252
Physacanthus batanganus77
nematosiphon77
Raphia 262
Sacoglottisgabonensis225,288
Santiria trimera 205
Scorodophloeus245
Selaginclla 209,245
Sphagnum 77
Staudtia252,283,286
Staurogyneletestuana77
Stenandriopsis talbotii77
Streptocarpus 189
Syzygium 183
Tarrietia 189
Trichomanes 199
Triolena hirsuta 39
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Plate 1. a. b: t
uiaggelopteraN Halle, photos by M.S.M. Sosef, 1991. Gabon. Assok. coll.
J.J. de Wildec.s. 10147: C Bepmkt aliohracieani Warb. (young inflorescence and young fruit).
photo by R.Jansen, 1979,greenhouse at Department of Horticulture. Wageningen, coll. Bos ML,
meroon

Plate 2. I A somafursuiula Hook.f. photo b> prof. H( I) dt Wit. 1977. iirccnhou>c at WAG.
I.fromCameroon:b,c.d:Begonia clypeifoiia, photosbyprof HCD. deWit, 1983.greenhouse
atDepartmentof Horticulture,coll. Bretclcr 7687\Gabon, Fougamou Lambarene.

a

Plate
//<;UuunosaWarb.. photo by prof HC D. de Wit. 1986. greenhouse at WAG.
(
no 83PTGA70
11.J.J. de Wilde
tbon; b: idem, young fru
d: Btgoniasiaudtii,
photos b> prof HC D. de Wit. I
greenhouse at WAG. no 64PTCM399, coll. H.J.de Hiide
s.n.. Cameroon.

Plate 4. a: Be^mui icutifolia HookJ . photo by prot H( I) dc Wit. 19K6,greenhouse at WAG,
no84PTGAlK9.coll. Areti
ibon.C'haillu Massif;b:Bi'gonia viitanifoliaN. Halle, photo
by M.S.M. Sosef, 1991 {iibon. Crystal Mountains, population OOVCnag rock, coll. J.J. tk WlUt
10237;c,d:idem, plant with maleand female flow.

pjalc
ul airi^Umdulosa Sosef ssp. uiroiilunciuU»scL pholo by prof H i D. de Wit, 1984,
greenhouse .it WAG. BOS3PTGA077, coll. J.J
WMk
n.: b: idem, \oung fruit: c: idem.

photob>J( \itad

13,Gabon.ChailluMa

Plate 6. a: Begonia dewiUlei Sosef. photo by prof. H.C.D. de Wit, greenhouse at WAG, no
'TGA191, coll. Arcmh CJ. 700; b, c A fomia erectotrkka Sosef, photon by M.S.M. Sosef, 1991.
Gabon. Kinguele,coll.J J.de Wild

Plate 7.
inga 70J

iaere,
b

I dc WfUki

!V4.

* Sosef.photobyJ.J.Wieringa. 1990.Gabon. Tchimbele.coll. Hwrkrmu Sosef.photos by M.S.M. Sosef. 1991.Gabon. Kinguele.coll.

Plate 8. a: Begonia immftir Sosef, photo by M.S.M. Sosef, 1991,Gabon, Tchimbele-Assok. coll.
J.J. de WUtk
10131: b.
jonia wtiksU Sosef. photos by M.S.M. Sosef, 1991,Gabon. N I
ofNdjole,coll.J.J it Htide&
10325.

